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Kean College is a major regional institution of higher learning serving
students from the communities of New Jersey and its neighboring
states . Thirteen thousand men and women attend the College on fulltime , part-time and " open -university " bases . They are instructed
by a distinguished faculty in the arts , humanities, sciences, applied
disciplines and teacher education. This diversification is reflected in
seventy options offered on graduate and undergraduate levels. In addition , Kean is the first college in the State to introduce baccalaureate
programs in computer science , physical therapy , occupational therapy
and public administration ; the first to receive national accreditation
for an undergraduate major in social work and the first to institute
a bilingual program for Spanish-speaking students.
The concerns of the College are multi-dimensional , a considerable change from the single purpose for which it was founded in 1855
and which the College pursued with distinction for over 100 years in
the City of Newark ... the training of educational leaders. In 1958
the Colleqe relocated to the landmark Kean estate in Union , signaling
a dramatic transformation in the institution 's character , size and
scope .
Approaching the 1980's, the mission of the College is threefold to provide quality instruction , built upon a secure liberal arts foundation and leading to viable choices for post-college employment and
further educational and professional development;
to encourage scholarship and research and to exert creative leadership in the improvement of the learning process;
to serve the community with the best of academic resources and
personnel strengths .
Kean College is committed to affirmative action in its admissions
and employment practices . Further, the College encourages participation of handicapped persons and provides support systems to facilitate
their access to life and work within the institution .
Kean College of New Jersey invites prospectiv~ students ~n?
members of the academic community , business and industry to vIsIt
the campus and to inquire further into the institution 's curriculum
and services.

Accreditation and Affiliation
Kean College of New Jersey is accredited by the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools ; all major programs in professional education are approved by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education . The College is licensed by the New Jersey
State Department of Higher Education and retains memberships and
affiliations which include the following:
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
New Jersey Association of Colleges of Teacher Education
American Association of University Women
American Council on Education
College Entrance Examination Board
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers
Association for Institutional Research
World Future Society
Cooperative Education Association
American Personnel and Guidance Association
Eastern States Association for Teacher Education
Council on Social Work Education
National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
American Association for Higher Education
National Collegiate Honors Council
Cooperative Assessment of Experiential Learning
Association for Continuing Higher Education
Association for Continuing Professional Education
National Association of State Directors of Teacher Education
and Certification
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Willis Hall -Classrooms, faculty offices . Named for William Spader
Willis, chief administrator.
Downs Hall - Named for Martha Downs , chairperson of the Mathematics Department. Contains student and faculty dining rooms ,
meeting rooms and lounges.
Whiteman Hall - Music practice rooms, lounges. Named for Harriet
E. Whiteman, dean emeritus.
Dougall Hall- Campus police facilities, recreation rooms . Named for
John 8 . Dougall, president of the College from 1944-1950.
Vaughn-Eames Hall-Workshop and exhibit space for the fine and
theatre arts, studios and classrooms . Named for Lenore VaughnEames, alumna and member of the faculty .
College Apartments- Four mid-rise buildings with apartment accommodations for 1,000 men and women. Named in honor of Mary B.
Burch , member of the Board of Trustees; Mary B. Bartlett, member of
faculty; and Laura E. Rogers, alumna and member of faculty; and in
memory of Ralph P. Sozio, student at the college .
Science Building- Class and research laboratories, faculty offices .
Hutchinson Hall - Instructional Resource Center , lecture hall, classrooms , faculty offices . Named for John C. Hutchinson, chairperson of
the Department of Sociology.
Administrative Services Building- Offices of business and academic
services.

The Union Campus
The College is located in Union Township . The campus is quiet and
spacious, spread over 120 acres of woods and lawns and cut through
by the Trotter's Lane and Winthrop Place branches of the Elizabeth
River. Vehicular traffic is restricted to the perimeter of the .c ampus and
only walkways and footbridges traverse the broad interior mall. A total
environment has been created within which both esthetic and functional concepts are carefully integrated .
Access to the College is excellent with its proximity to major
networks of transportation . This , in turn, makes the continuous cultural and intellectual interchange between the cities and the College
possible . Parking on-campus for visitors and commuting faculty and
students is provided.
Opposite the campus is Liberty Hall, home of New Jersey's first
governor, William Livingston . For 200 years , Liberty Hall has remained
the residence of his descendants down to the present Kean family,
from whom the College acquired its land in 1954.
The Kean Library~ One of the original Kean estate buildings and a
faithful replica of Norman architecture, panelled with oak from
Nottinghamshire, the traditional retreat of Robin Hood. Built by
Senator Hamilton Fish Kean, it housed the Senator's extensive private
library and became a meeting place for politicians and statesmen.
Townsend Hall - Executive offices, administrative and faculty offices,
classrooms. Named for M. Ernest Townsend, President of the College,
1929-1939. The original building is extended by the Industrial Studies
Wing and Bruce Hall, named for Guy V. Bruce , professor emeritus.
These areas contain classrooms, shops and science laboratories.
College Center - Little Theatre, snack bar , lounges, student activities
offices and meeting rooms.
Student Activities Building-The Jane Plenty Book Store, Health
Services, Counseling Center, lounges and offices.
D'Angola Gymnasium-Gymnasiums, swimming pool, dance studio.
Named in memory of Joseph A. D'Angola, head of the Health and
Physical Education Department and Dean of Men, and for Anita
8. D'Angola, head of Women's Physical Education.
Campus School -Cluster of five buildings of classrooms and offices,
housing the Department of Special Education, Institute of Child Study
and Computer Center.
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts-1000 seat semi-circular
auditorium, teaching studios, reception hall. Named for Eugene G.
Wilkins, President of the College from 1950-1969.
Nancy Thompson Library- 700 seating stations , from conference
rooms to individual and research study carrels; curriculum materials
room; extensive book collections, periodicals, microfilm. Named for
Nancy Thompson, chief librarian.
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Graduate Studies

Instructional Resource Center

The Division of Advanced Studies offers programs and courses of
advanced level and specialization which lead to the degree of Master
of Arts, Professional Diploma, particular types of certification or
personal enrichment.
A separate catalog, published for the Division and available on
request contains all information on graduate admissions and fees and
describes in detail the following curricula:
Administration and Supervision
Audiology and Communications Sciences
Behavioral Sciences
Behavioral Sciences-Psychological Services
Early Childhood Education
Education and Contemporary Civilization
Education and Contemporary Civilization-History
Education and the Humanities
Elementary Education-Advanced Specialization
Fine Arts Education
Learning Disabilities Specialist (Certification Program)
Liberal Studies
Mathematics Education
Reading Specialization
School Psychology (Professional Diploma)
Speech Pathology
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed and Socially Maladjusted
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
Student Personnel Services (Guidance and Counseling or
School Social Work)

The Instructional Resource Center ( I RC) provides a variety of nonprint materials, electronic and conventional audio-visual equipment,
and comprehensive media services , all of which are supportive of the
academic program of the College. The non-print instructional materials collection, which includes films, filmstrips, slides, audiotapes,
media kits, videotapes, and records, numbers approximately 10,000
titles. All available materials have been catalogued and appear in a
card file on the main floor of the Center. All titles are interfiled in the
catalog card file of the College Library as well . These non-print
materials may be utilized within the IRC carrel and preview area,
which has been equipped to accommodate listening and viewing _
activities .

Library Services
The Nancy Thompson Library is a comprehensive learning center
holding more than 222 ,000 volumes and 1,600 periodical subscriptions. Several special collections include rare books and other printed
materials; New Jersey history; the papers of Congresswoman Florence
P. Dwyer (M .C. 1956-72) ; and the institutional archives , containing
catalogued documents relating to the 123-year history of the College .
The Library has been designated by Congress as a depository for selected United States Government documents; it also serves as a regional depository for selected New Jersey State publications.
Books and materials not available in the College collections may
be borrowed from other resources through a cooperative interlibrary
loan system . In addition, the holdings of all institutions . belonging
to the Consortium of East Jersey, of which the College is a founding
member, are available to members of the Kean community through
special borrowing privileges .
The Library also houses a dial-access information retrieval system that supports the academic program of the College .
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Institute of Child Study
The Institute of Child Study is a clinical complex associated with a
number of the academic programs of the College. Designated as a
University Affiliated Facility by the U .S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, the Institute provides evaluation and training services to children with disabilities caused by social, health, learning
and developmental disorders.
Students working at Kean in the advanced areas of special education, personnel services and school psychology have excellent opportunities for direct experience and observation in the clinics of the
Institute. The clinics are specialized and include facilities for comprehensive evaluation , speech impairments, learning problems, reading disabilities, psychological servic,es , and learning disorders.
Among the other programs sponsored by the Institute are classes
for children with communication disorders who are referred by their
school districts, a cooperative diagnostic and evaluation project with
the Cerebral Palsy Center in Union, and several specialized recreational programs for exceptional children.

International Studies Programs
Kean College offers overseas studies programs to eligible students
in cooperation with the Office of International Programs of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities and the New
Jersey State Colleges Council for International Education . Students
studying abroad in programs sponsored by the College are instructed
by faculty members of the host institution who are English-speaking.
Currently international studies programs are established in Great
Britain (for the fall semester) ; Denmark (for the spring semester) ;
and Canada, Israel , Italy, and Mexico (all for either the fall or spring
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semester or the entire academic year) . A number of travel-study
opportunities also are offered during the College's mid-year studies
period in January and during the summer session.
Applications and further information on College travel-study programs are available from the Coordinator of International Studies.

Exceptional Education Opportunities Program
Educationally underprepared students whose potential for success
in college cannot be identified by conventional criteria may apply
for admission to Kean through the Exceptional Educational Opportunities (EEO) Program . Intensive support services are provided with
the goal of academic and personal adjustment to the college experience .
As an introduction and orientation to the college environment,
EEO students attend a special summer session immediately prior to
the fall semester of the freshman year . The summer session is also designed to strengthen writing skills , reading and study skills, science
concepts and mathematical concepts based on individual assessment
of academic needs.
Supportive services in tutoring, counseling , academic advisement and financial aid begin with the summer program and continue
as EEO students progress through their regular course of studies.
Students admitted to the EEO Program may apply for the Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) grant if financially eligible .

Spanish-Speaking Program
Kean College offers a unique four-year baccalaureate degree program
designed for native speakers of Spanish . The Spanish-Speaking Program enables these students to attend classes taught in their native
language during the freshman and sophomore years and provides the
necessary background and training in English to enable them to enter
regular classes of the College by no later than the junior year of study .

Child Care Center
While students attend classes , their young children, 3-6 years of age,
are provided with supervision and creative recreation at the College
Child Care Center. The center is open Monday-Friday. Arrangements
for services are made through the Department of Early Childhood
Education.

Cooperative education courses are found in this catalog under
the offerings of specific academic departments.

Summer Studies
Each summer the College offers a comprehensive schedule of studies
on both the undergraduate and graduate levels, including regular
and non-traditional courses, credit and non-credit workshops and
institutes, and a variety of international study tours . All of the College 's
regular administrative support services and facilities also are available during the summer term of study . A separate bulletin is published
and is available on request from the Office of Summer Session.

Special Programs
The following programs have been established to respond to particular
needs of community , professional business and industrial groups as
well as the needs of individuals.
Center for Continuing Education The Center's programs are often
devised at the request of individuals and organizations within the
community and are carried out through credit and non-credit courses ,
workshops and conferences . They are designed to provide professional development as well as social and cultural enrichment.

Community Services The Office of Community Services acts as
liaison between the College and its community by assessing community needs and assisting non -profit community organizations in their
use of college facilities and resources. The Office publishes a monthly
calendar of events and administers spec ific programs such as the
professional speakers' bureau , children 's theatre series , and senior
citizens outreach programs .
EVE (Education-Vocation-Employment) EVE is a service for women .
Special workshops are conducted periodically through which women
may develop goals and determine the steps by which to reach them .
The workshops serve to acquaint participants with educational , employment and service opportunities. Appointments may be made for
individual vocational guidance interviews.
Adult Education Resources Center The emphasis is on basic education and language training for non-English speaking adults . The Resources Center is also involved in preparation for new careers and the
training of teachers for adult education.

Cooperative Education
Cooperative Education is a coordinated plan between a public or private enterprise and a major academic department of the College
through which students may relate their academic programs to actual
career experience. Interested students are offered jobs with cooperating employers . Work and compensation arrangements vary with
each position . Supervision is shared by the employer and the department faculty .
12
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The Consortium of East Jersey
The Consortium of East Jersey is a cooperative arrangement of four
institutions of higher education - Kean College of New Jersey, Seton
Hall University, Union College , and Union County Technical Institute.
Its major objective is to provide greater service through the sharing
of the combined resources of its members, all of which are situated
within about 20 miles of each other, making joint use ·01 facilities
feasible .
Under the auspices of the Consortium students may register for
courses offered by member schools and make use of the hold ings of
all four libraries. Exchange of faculty , joint course sponsorship, a
Center for Excellence in College Teaching , and coordinated scheduling of student activities are other cooperative activities supported by
the Consortium.
Cross Registration Regularly enrolled full-time undergraduate students
of Kean College may register for credit in selected courses offered
by other Consortium schools without additional tuition charge . Details
and applications are available in the Office of Academic and Career
Planning and Placement at Kean College.
U.S. Army ROTC Full-time undergraduate students at Kean College
may register for U.S. Army ROTC at Seton Hall University in South
Orange. Successful completion of this option leads to a commission
as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army. Details are available in the Office of Academic and Career Planning and Placement
at Kean .
U.S. Air Force ROTC Through an agreement among Kean College of
New Jersey, the United States Air Force , and New Jersey Institute
of Technology in Newark, full -time undergraduate students may pursue the Aerospace Studies Option (U .S. Air Force ROTC) . Details are
available in the Office of Academic and Career Planning and Placement at Kean.

Student
Life

Office of Federal Compliance
As an affirmative action/equal employment opportunity institution , it

is the policy of the College that in all matters concerning the recruitment, selection, and admission of students ; and in all matters relating
to employment with , or employment sponsored by the College , no person shall be discriminated against for reasons of race, creed, sex,
national origin , religion, political affiliation , or handicapping conditions . Inquiries about compliance in these areas may be directed to
the Director of Affirmative Action, Office of Federal Compliance , (201)
527-2505.
This policy is in compliance with federal regulations issued under
Title VI , Title VII , Civil Rights Act of 1964; Executive Order 11246, as
Amended; Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504,
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as Amended ; and the Veterans Assistance
Act of 1972, as Amended.
14
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The program of student activities and services is planned to provide
the means for personal development and a natural blending of life
and learning at Kean . Students may draw on the many resources of
the campus and pursue quite individually that which may enlarge their
world . Inquiry, dialogue and diversity are encouraged . Opportunities
are extensive for participation in clubs and publications , athletic ,
social and cultural activities , student government and college governance .
Faculty , administration and students share in the processes
of design and decision for the College . Their relationships range from
teacher-advisor to working associates and friends . Together they
operate under a bill of rights and responsibilities , mutually conceived
and accepted . Supportive student services under the auspices of the
Office of the Dean of Students are available for personal counseling
and guidance , housing , health care , financial aid and student activities
in general. The Student Handbook, published yearly, provides a guide
to all activities , services and personnel that contribute to the special
quality of student life at Kean .

Orientation
Orientation period is scheduled prio r to the opening of fall classes .
Administrators and upperclassmen conduct a full schedule of informational meetings, campus tours , discussions, social events and
whatever other programming they believe will benefit the new student
in his/her introduction to the college experience .

The Student Centers
The complex of student activities facilities , the College Center and the
neighboring Student Services Building , compose the hub of .college
life and provide the informal and friendly atmosphere in which students and faculty can mingle , relax and conduct business. The attraction may be coffee , refreshments in the Kean College Pub , a light
lunch , a special scheduled program or an organization meeting .
The College Center provides a lounge, the Kean College Pub ,
the Professional student activities offices, the offices of Student
Organization and student publications , the Little Theatre , the Coll~ge
Cafeteria , the Snack Bar , the Information Cente r, the Communication
Help Center and the candy and grocery store .
The Student Services Building houses the Book Store , Health
Services , Campus Ministry, several student offices , lounge, Counsel ing Center , Browsing Room , Women 's Center and Rape Surviv al
Center .

Student Organization
Every student is a member of Student Organization . Elected representatives from each class and officers elected by the student body
as a whole comprise the Student Council which governs the organization , meets regularly and takes action on issues of student concern .
Student Org sponsors a number of projects including a leadersh 1p
development program and SCATE - the Student Committee for Ad vancement through Education - which enlists faculty and students
as tutors to work on a one to one basis with children in Newark and
Elizabeth public schools.
The College Center Board is a standing committee of Student
Organization , initiating cultural , recreational and social programs and
related activities .
This is a cooperative venture . It is shared by the professional
student activities staff which is prepared to advise and assist and
which endeavors , wherever possible , to enable innovations to take
place .

Evening Student Council
The Evening Student Council is a representative student_ body organized to promote the interests and concerns of all evening students
and to strengthen their identity with the College and with each other.
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Clubs and Organizations

Cultural Program

New groups have formed over the years as students have sought
companions in the pursuit of special interests. There are clubs which
cater to politics, religion, the human concern , sports, social events,
recreation , fine arts, theatre arts and dance.
There are both locally and nationally affiliated fraternities and
sororities which serve a social function , engage in charitable work
and are concerned with scholarship , character building and service
to the College . In addition , there is a national service group for college and university men and women whose cardinal principles are
leadership , friendship and service. There is also a statewide association of veterans in New Jersey colleges which exists to familiarize
veterans with scholastic life and to discuss current and pending
legislation affecting veterans .

The Cultural program brings to the campus a wealth of professional
talent and intellect and includes performances by various musical
and theatrical groups of the College . Concerts featuring jazz, folk,
rock and classicial music, as well as art exhibits , dramatic productions , films and lectures by distinguished guests are scheduled
throughout the year. These programs are provided by the all-college
Co-Curricular Programming Board, College Center Board of Student
Organization , the Townsend Lecture Series Committee , the Theatre
Guild and various academic departments.

Independent A weekly newspaper, Independent reports news items on
campus , local , state and national levels and is a platform for student
opinion .
The Night Owl A monthly newspaper, The Night Owl serves as the
voice of evening students .

Athletics

Many organizations and committees sponsor formal and informal
mixers and teas where students can enjoy old friends and meet new
ones.

Student Publications
There are a number of student publications running the gamut of form
and opinion .

Grub Street Writer A yearly literary review that brings together the
creative prose, poetry and art work of Kean students.
Expressions A newsletter published to provide members of the Third
World Community with news and information to which they can relate .
It serves as a vehicle for awareness and utilizes the resources of
the Third World community.
Memorabilia The yearbook , Memorabilia presents a gallery of graduating seniors together with the faculty and administration of the college. In addition it provides a retrospective in words and pictures of
the outstanding events of the year.
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Recreation
Recreation is programmed year-round for the entire Kean commu nity. It covers many interest areas, fulfilling needs for vigorous exercise and competition , for light activity and relaxation .
The numerous tennis courts , the swimming pool , the basketball
courts and gymnasiums are open at special hours for students , faculty
and staff. Different clubs , intramural sports and game room activities
go on all over the campus much of the time . Particular emphas is is
placed on making extended recreation available to the student residents of the College Apartments .
The Office of Campus Recreation coordinates the programming
and use of all facilties connected with recreation and may be contacted for further information .

Kean College is engaged in a year-long schedule of intercollegiate
team competition . It retains membership in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association , the Eastern College Athletic Conference , Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women , the Eastern Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women and the New Jersey Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
Within the New Jersey College Athletic Conference , the men at
Kean compete in football, soccer, basketball , golf, tennis , baseball ,
wrestling and lacrosse. The women's teams , as Division I members
of the New Jersey Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ,
compete in field hockey, softball , gymnastics, tennis, swimming ,
basketball and volleyball.
Further information on the schedule of competition as well as
opportunity to participate in intercollegiate athletics may be secured
fro m the Director of Athletics .
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STUDENT SERVICES

Counseling Center

Housing

The Counseling Services provide assistance , without charge, regarding personal problems of an academic, vocational, or emotional
nature for all students , faculty and staff at Kean College of New Jersey. Consultation with a professional counselor is voluntary and all
counseling interviews are treated in a confidential manner. Initial
appointments are arranged promptly in the counseling office and may
be extended to include several regular individual interviews. Vocational interest and psychological testing are provided . Emergency
and referral services are also available .
The Counseling staff attempts to assist the student in improving
interpersonal and social relationships, to set and achieve appropriate vocational goals and to increase personal satisfaction and
self-worth. Group counseling is also available.
The Counseling Center is located in the Student Activities
Building, room S.A. 126. It is open from September through August,
10:00 A.M . until 5:00 P.M . Advance appointments can be made by
calling (201) 527-2082 .

College Apartments - Kean College's mid-rise apartment complex ,
unlike traditional dormitories , features 244 two bedroom apartments
and 20 one bedroom apartments, each with private bath and modern
science kitchen facilities. Each apartment is attractively furnished ,
completely carpeted and centrally air conditioned . Separate television
hookups and telephone service are available . Laundry facilities are
also included on each floor.
The apartment complex provides accommodations for approximately 1,000 men and women . Arrangements may be made for year
round living as well as the usual nine month contract. Several twobedroom units on the first floor are available specifically for handicapped students.
The apartments are represented by a governing association
comprised of all residents. Elected officers in consultation with the
Housing staff are concerned with all areas of student living.
Campus facilities are open for extended use by the resident
students including Library, Health Services, Game Room , Gymnasiums Pub and Snack Bar. Also , a full calendar of social and cultural
even.ts, theater , performing arts, movies and off campus activities
is planned each year. Campus Van Shopping Service is provided free
of charge for all resident students . This service allows resident stude nts access to the surrounding shopping centers . Co-op Campus
Store is also available. Students are advised to contact the Housing
Office for housing costs and other information.
Off-Campus Housing-Any full-time student may register for offcam pus housing with the Housing Office which maintains a complete
listing service and will guide students in locating adequate housing
in the community.

Financial Aid

)

------ .:...-------
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Detailed information on scholarships , grants, awards, loans and parttime employment opportunities may be found in the Financial Aid
section of the catalog .

Health Services
The College Health Service , located in the Student Services Building
and administered by physicians and nurses, provides first aid and
emergency treatment; short-term medical and psychiatric treatment;
psychiatric consultation; health information and referral; allergy
immunizations for resident students; medical counseling for a variety
of health problems ; leaves of absence for medical reasons; physical
examinations; intercollegiate sports clearance ; vision and hearing
tests at students' request. The office has available information and
forms for student athletic insurance and student accident and health
insurance.
There is no cost to students for service given by College medical
personnel. Students absorb all expenses for treatment administered
by private physicians , local hospitals and other health agencies.
Health insurance is compulsory for all resident students and is highly
recommended to all commuting students as well. A college group
health plan may be elected at nominal fee prior to each semester.
See "Student Health Insurance" in the Fees and Expenses section of
this catalog .
Students requiring special services due to temporary or permanent physical handicaps may apply to Health Services for elevator
keys and special parking permits. Ramps are situated at the entrance
of all buildings to accommodate students confined to wheelchairs .

21
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Academic
Standards and
Procedures
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THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE

Within this _
c atalog are the academic programs , standards and procedure~ which apply to students matriculating at Kean College of New
Jersey in the academic year for which it is published . The College will
provide the stu_d ent with the programs stated herein . However, the
prov1s1ons of this publication are not to be regarded as an irrevocable
contract between the student and Kean College of New Jersey.
Degree and related academic requirements are subject to change .
When such an alteration takes place , it is not made retroactive unless
1~ benefits the student and can be accommodated within the span of
time normally needed for completion of degree requirements .

The Course of Study
The course of study at Kean College is designed to bring to students
the essential values of liberal education - a breadth of understanding ,
a depth of knowledge in chosen fields of learning and a large measure
of freedom in determining what they will study and the direction of
their education .
General education , the breadth component of the curriculum ,
provides students with experiences in major areas of learning which
will acquaint them with diversity of thought, provide them with disciplined ways of knowing , and suggest the interdisciplinary and com plex nature of the real world.
The component of depth , represented by the concentration or
specialization requirement, enables students to acquire mastery in a
subject discipline. This component is acquired through a number of
professional and applied disciplines.
Generally speaking , one-third of an academic program is intended to provide opportunity to elect study in courses that promise
to add to educational development.

Degree Requirements
The baccalaureate degree is conferred by the authority of the Kean
College of New Jersey Board of Trustees .
To qualify, a student must be fully matriculated in a major program of Kean College and must complete the program as described.
A minimum of 32 degree credits , including one-half of the major requ irements, must be earned at Kean .
No course prescribed as a major department requirement or a
re quirement for a collateral or minor program completed at a grade
lower then " C" will be counted toward the fulfillment of that requirement. Any course initially completed at a grade of " D" and repeated
according to this policy does not earn duplicate credit toward overall
deg ree requirements.
No course can fulfill both a major and a general education requirement.
Except in the case of certain specifically approved academic
programs, no more than 40 semester hours in a major field will count
toward the total credits for graduation .
Fifty percent of free elective credits must be 3000-4000 level
cou rses .
Degree requirements must be completed within 10 years from the
date of matriculation . Extension of time may be considered by a review committee upon written request by the student to the appropriate sc hool dean.
A 2.0 cumulative grade point average is required for graduation.

24
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General Education Requirements
Students who plan to make early application for a particular major
should consult the program description given under the appropriate
department in order to be sure that specific General Education requirements, if any, are satisfied .
Semester hours required for each cluster are designated as
minimum requirements. When the minimum is exceeded , the balance
will be considered elective credit.
In selecting courses to fulfill these requirements, students are
advised to read course descriptions carefully and to determine
whether listed prerequisites , if any , have been met.
36 s .h.

Required Course
Eng. 1010 Composition
(May be waived by examination . Students must satisfy
this requirement with earned credit at the level of " C"
or better .)
Courses Within Clusters
I HUMANITIES
Select from at least three of the five areas:
English (2000 level and above, selected from
Literature, Drama,* Speech/Theatre/Media)
tFine Arts
Foreign Languages (2000 level and above)
tMusic
Philosophy
II SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Select from any of the four areas:
Biological Sciences
Chemistry and Physics
Earth and Planetary Environments
Mathematics and Computer Science
111 SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
AND HISTORY
Select from at least three of the five areas:
Economics and Geography
History
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
IV HEALTH DISCIPLINES
Select from either area:
tHealth Education
tPhysical Education

3
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t Exclusive of teaching methods courses

Students must select and be admitted to a first major program no
later than the spring of the sophomore year. Should the student desire
to pursue a second major, the choice must be made early, for fulfilling the requirements for two majors will necessitate careful plan ning of the entire curriculum.
Many professional programs have extensive requirements and
prerequisite course work and should be selected as early as possible.
Declaration of Major(s) Admission to the college does not guarantee
adm ission to a particular major. Therefore, a student must formally
apply and be accepted into a first major (major of record) through the
academic department which offers the major. This procedure applies
to a second major as well .
Use of the Free Electives After the student has arranged to fulfill
general education and first major requirements , the remainder of the
program may then be completed with free electives . Electives may be
used , for instance, to develop a second major, a minor or collateral
program or to acquire certification . At least 50% of free electives
must be on the 3000-4000 level.
Change of Academic Program In order to change from one major to
another, the student must apply for acceptance to the - new major
through the department which offers it. Whenever a major is changed,
th e student is responsible for completing all requirements of the new
program , including specified cognate courses .

Academic Planning
7

12

2

• STM 1900 Speech , although a 1000 level course, may be counted toward fulfillment of
the general education sequence on ly in those major programs that include it as a required course .
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Selection of an Academic Program

The philosophy of the College places advisement responsibility on the
total professional staff. Matters which relate to the declared academic
major are handled by the major department. Matters which relate to
General Education are handled by the Office of Academic Planning .
Students seeking assistance may consult advisors, either in this office
or in their academic departments.

Career Planning and Placement
The Office of Career Planning and Placement provides a confidential
ca reer counseling and placement service for undergraduates, seniors
and alumni. Seniors are assisted in locating suitable positions in teaching , industry and government through on-campus interviews and direct
referrals. In addition , the Office assists students in the techniques of
sec uring a job-the proper conduct of interviews, the writing of applications and the preparation of qualification records .
The Office maintains a comprehensive folder of personal data and
references which, with the permission of the student or alumnus, is
sent to all interested employers.
Part-time undergraduate summer employment is arranged
throu gh the Office of Financial Aid .
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Classification of Students
Students attend the College either on a full-time or part-time basis .
Status is defined as follows:
Matriculated - those who have been accepted for admission and are
enrolled in a program leading to a degree. Matriculated student status
is available on both a full-time and part-time basis .
Prematriculated - those who are following a prescribed program leading to matriculation. Prematriculated student status is available only
on a part-time basis and for a maximum enrollment of 30 attempted
credits .

Course Load
Fall and Spring Semesters Full-time Students - The normal work load
is 16 credits per semester with a minimum of 12 credits and maximum
of 18 credits.
Part-time Students - Maximum workload of 11 credits per semester .
Intersession and Summer Session Unless prior approval has been
given by the Office of Academic Planning , only one course may be
taken during intersession; no more than two courses may be taken
during summer session.

Class Standing
Student standing is determined by the cumulative number of credits
earned and is set at the following levels :
Freshman - maximum of 28.5 earned credits
Sophomore - minimum of 29 to maximum of 55 .5 earned credits
Junior - minimum of 56 to maximum of 89 .5 earned credits
Senior - minimum of 90 earned credits

Transfer Credit
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Graduates of programs formally approved by the State Board of
Higher Education for transfer from New Jersey public community
colleges or from Thomas A. Edison College are guaranteed admission to Kean College on a space-available basis . Those who have
ea~ned the associate of arts degree or associate degree in other
articulated programs may be admitted as juniors provided that all
transfer admission requirements of the College have been met. Such
transfers are considered to have satisfied all General Education
requirements of Kean College . However, individual program requirements may make additional coursework necessary. At Kean these
students will be expected to complete remaining cognate and major
course requirements , to follow all major-related policies such as
those stipulating a minimum level of achievement in coursework and
development of areas of secondary concentration , and to fill out the
remainder of their programs with free electives at the upper division
level (i.e . courses listed with 3- or 4000 numbers).
In accordance with State Board of Higher Education policy , transfer applications from students who have not graduated from approved
or articulated transfer programs or who have completed terminal

programs in New Jersey public community colleges or Edison College
are evaluated on the basis of specific coursework taken and its applicability for regular transfer credit.
Teacher Education Credits Regulations for teacher education and
certification limit to six semester hours the amount of professional
education coursework which can be completed at the two year college
level.

Advanced Placement
Kean College of New Jersey grants credit and appropriate advance
standing to students who have successfully completed Advanced
Placement courses in high school and who have passed the Advanced
Placement examination of the College Entrance Examination Board
with a grade of three (3) or higher. Six semester hours of degree
credit is granted, with the exception of the Advanced Placement
course "Latin 4", for which three semester hours is granted .
Advanced Placement credit is recognized as fulfilling general
education requirements where applicable and is treated as ungraded
transfer credit. If the Advanced Placement course can be equated with
particular courses offered in the College , degree credit equivalent
to two semesters' work in those courses is granted .

College Level Examination Program
The College Level Examination Program (CLEP) is designed to test
and recognize knowledge gained by individuals in non-traditional
ways. Two kinds of examinations are offered . General examinations
measure achievement in five basic areas of the liberal arts (English
co mposition , humanities, mathematics, natural sciences , and social
sciences-history) . Subject examinations measure achievement in
specific college-level courses .
Kean College awards up to 30 credits for the general examination s when a score in the 25th percentile or better is earned . Up to
16 c redits are granted for the subject examinations with scores in the
50th percentile .
Interested students should first apply to the Office of Academic
Plan ning for further information on the CLEP program . Applicants
must be fully matriculated students or candidates for admission to
Kean College of New Jersey.

Freshman Testing
One of the primary goals of Kean College is to ensure that students
maximize their academic performance in the areas of their scholastic
interests. After admission to the College , but prior to registration, all
entering freshmen are given examinations in writing, reading and
mathematics. The results of these examinations are used to determine
stude nts' academic abilities and to recommend those courses which
students need to take to assure that they have the necessary skills
in verbal communication and mathematics to do college level work .
Reg istration for developmental courses (including English as a Second
Language) is limited to fully matriculated students .
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Developmental Program
The developmental program is designed to assist undergraduates
requiring extra work in the basic skills areas of writing, reading and
mathematics. All entering freshmen who are enrolling as fully matriculated students are required by the State Board of Higher Education to
sit for a basic skills placement test at the beginning of their college
program . Those whose test results indicate the need for added preparation in a particular discipline are strongly advised to register for
the appropriate developmental course .
Students do not receive letter grades for work in developmental
classes , nor is performance in these courses reflected in the cumulative average . However, successful completion of a developmental
course results in a grade of "P", and the three credits which the
student earns as a consequence are listed among his/her free elective
credits . Although no one may count more than twelve developmental
credits toward graduation, everyone is encouraged to take as many
such classes as necessary.

Registration
Priority in registration is given according to the number of credits
earned toward the degree. Students who fail to avail themselves of
advance registration privileges lose priority and are registered on a
space available basis during late registration . Incoming freshmen and
transfer students are advised on registration with the materials that
accompany acceptance by the College .

Class Attendance
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Freshmen are required to attend all classes .
Sophomores , juniors and seniors are encouraged to attend
classes and are obligated to meet their responsibilities according to
the written course requirements provided by all instructors at the
beginning of the semester.
Attendance is mandatory for all students in seminar , laboratory,
and studio courses ; in 1000 level English classes; in 1000-2000 level
Foreign Language courses and Composition and Conversation courses
in Foreign Languages ; and in all developmental courses .
While attendance alone cannot be used as a criterion for academic evaluation in any course, the instructor has the prerogative to
assign a grade for missed work , to count or discount late work , and
to give or decline to give opportunities for making up work missed
because of absence.
The instructor can use the quality of class participation in determining students ' grades if class participation has been stated as a requirement of the course at the beginning of the term.
When in the opinion of the instructor a student's excessive
absences are jeopardizing academic standing in the c ourse, the
instructor, where possible , will notify the student. It is the student's
responsibility to arrange a meeting with the instructor to review the
situation .

If , because of personal illness , a death in the family , or an
emergency , a student will have an extended absence (5 consecutive
school days or more) , the Dean of Students ' office should be alerted.
The student's instructors will receive official notification from this
office.

Academic Honors
Encouragement for superior work is provided through appointment
to the Dean's List. Candidacy for the Dean 's List is determined on the
basis of a minimum 3.45 yearly grade-point average and is effective
once a year, at the end of the spring semester.
Students graduating with a cumulative grade-point average of
3.45 or better, who have completed a minimum of 45 semester hours
(excluding credits earned on a PASS/FAIL basis) at the end of the
first semester of their senior year are recognized as honor students ,
with the following designations:
Average of 3.45- 3.64 Cum laude
Average of 3.65-3 .84 Magna cum laude
Average of 3.85-4 .00 Summa cum laude
Academic achievement may also be recognized by election
du ring the junior or senior year to one of the honor societies established at Kean :
Phi Kappa Phi is a national collegiate honor society in all academic
fields open to qualified members of the senior and, to a limited extent ,
the junior classes . The purpose of the society is to emphasize scholarsh ip in the thought of college and university students , and to stimulate
me ntal achievement by the prize of membership. The Kean College
ch apter of Phi Kappa Phi was established in 1977.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national collegiate honor society in education open
to qualified members of the junior and senior classes. The purpose of
the society is to recognize sound scholarship , worthy educational
ideals , commendable personal qualities, and outstanding contributions
to education . The Kean College chapter of Kappa Delta Pi was established in 1938.
Lambda Alpha Sigma is a College honor society in the arts and sciences curricula open to qual ified members of the junior and senior
classes. The purpose of the society is to recognize and promote outstanding scholarship . Lambda Alpha Sigma was established at Kean
College in 1970.

Sen ior-Graduate Honors Program
Sen iors who stand academically in the upper quarter of their class
may , with the approval of the appropriate School Dean , enroll in one
grad uate course each semester of the senior year . Tuition is charged
at the regular undergraduate rate. With prior permission of the Office
of Advanced Studies, credit may be earned simultaneously toward
a master 's degree in one of the graduate programs offered by Kean
College.
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Independent Study
For the student who has demonstrated a high level of competence
as determined by qualifying departmental standards , independent
study provides an educational experience that cannot otherwise be
accomplished through the regular course offerings of .the College .
No activity that can be carried out either in partial or complete fulfillment of the requirements of an existing course may be approved
for investigation through independent study .
An independent study project is designed and carried out by a
student under the direct supervision of a faculty member. This project
may consist of, but is not limited to , a research project , analytical
writing , creative writing , intensive or extensive reading , a studio or a
laboratory project.
The eligible candidate for independent study should first identify
an appropriate topic and faculty sponsor and then submit a proposal
in accordance with guidelines established by the major department or
program. Independent study courses are found in the academic department offerings .

Course Audit
A student who wishes to engage informally in regular College offerings
may, with the permission of the instructor, audit one course per semester or term of study. Formal course requirements are not held for
the auditing student, who is thereby better able to deepen knowledge
in areas of thought within his or her major course of study or to
broaden familiarity with disciplines beyond the major course of study.
All lecture courses may be audited ; laboratory and studio courses
also may be audited. Auditing status permits the student to attend
class . Otherwise , the auditor does not write examinations or fulfill
course requirements that regularly registered students must satisfy
in order to earn academic credit. The title of the audited course is
printed on the student's transcript, along with the grade symbol " AU " .
No academic credit is earned for audited courses .
The interested student should pick up the audit registration form
at the Registrar's Office, secure the instructor's approval , and return
the form to the Registrar during the published period for adding and
dropping courses .

Grade-Point Average
Comprehensive evaluation of the student's academic standing is indicated by grade-point average . The grade-point average is determined
by dividing the total grade-points earned by the total number of semester hours attempted. The numerical equivalents for determining gradepoint average follow :
A-4; 8-3; C-2 ; D- 1; F-0.
The cumulative average is determined only on courses taken at
Kean College of New Jersey.
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Academic Standing
The academic standing of a student in every subject is reported at the
end of each semester by a letter grade.
Credit is granted for the following :
A - Excellent
B - Good
C - Fair
D - Poor
p - Pass (Pass/Fail basis)
S - Satisfactory
No credit is granted for the following :
AU - Audit
F - Fail
u- Fail (Pass/Fail basis)
AF - Fail (administratively assigned)
Inc - Incomplete Work
WD - Withdrawn
Student teaching is graded as " S" or " U". Credits for student teaching
are not used in computing the cumulative grade-point average.
Pass/Fail A matriculated student in good academic standing who
has earned at least 30 semester hours of credit may, at any time before graduation , select a maximum of six co~rses fr_o':1 free electives
to be taken on a Pass/Fail basis . Academic credit Is granted only
for courses where the earned grade is " P" (interpreted as achievement at the level of " C" or better) . A grade of " U" will represent
failure . The cumulative grade-point average is not affected by wo r k
completed on a Pass/Fail basis, nor are these credits considered
when calculating academic honors.
The Pass/Fail option must be declared at the Registrar' s Office
and may be done through the first three weeks of classes during the
Fall and Spring semesters , and through the first week of classes during summer session .
Incomplete A grade of incomplete (INC) may be reported for a student
who has completed course requirements throughout the semester and
then because of illness or other unusual and substantiated cause has
been unable to take the final examination or to complete a limited
amo unt of assigned work due near the end of the semester . Unsubstantiated absences from class may not be used to justify an incomplete grade.
Class attendance in the subsequent semester may not be required by the instructor as a condition for removal of the I NC . If a
substantial amount of work has been missed for med ical or other
valid reasons , the student should petition the School Dean to be withdrawn from all courses .
It is the responsibility of the student to initiate the reque~t for _a
grade of incomplete. The instructor of the course must receive this
request prior to the submission of grades at the end of the semester .
if no such request is received or if the instructor judges the request
unacceptable, an appropriate grade shall be submitted based upon
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the student's attainment of the stated goals of the course.
It is the student's responsibility to make up the examination or
other work prescribed in a plan written by the instructor. This plan will
also indicate the final grade to be assigned if the student's unfinished
work is not completed by a specified date . The prescribed time period
will be no later than the last day of the eleventh week of the regular
fall or spring semester immediately following the receipt of the incomplete grade. An earlier deadline may be agreed upon by the instructor and the student and in most cases it is expected that a shorter
period of time will be specified in the plan for the removal of the INC.
When the student has made up the assignment(s) or taken the
examination on time, the instructor forwards a change of grade form
to the Registrar . If the student has not completed the work according
to schedule, the instructor reports as the final grade for the semester
the grade recorded in the plan worked out with the student.

Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students must be formally admitted to teacher education programs .
Since criteria for admission to specific programs vary, students are
urged to contact the academic department offering the program for
specific information . General criteria for admission are as follows:
A cumulative average reflecting good academic standing .
Demonstrated competency in oral English communication (minimum
grade of C in S.T.M. 1900 Speech or its equivalent or formal exemption).
Demonstrated competency in written English as evidenced by a minimum grade of C in Eng. 1010 Composition .
Three references who can be contacted for recommendation, two of
whom should be professional educators ;
Evidence of an active interest in community affairs and/or teaching
manifested by an early field experience.
Students should be formally admitted to teacher Education programs
as soon as possible . Some programs are offered in a sequence which
is best completed by starting in the freshman or sophomore year. Most
programs begin field experience requirements in the junior year .
Keeping these procedures in mind, students should apply to teacher
education programs no later than sophomore year.

State Teaching Certificates
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Teaching certificates are granted by the State of New Jersey to students who have completed approved programs . These programs are
available on the baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate level. Students
must meet all program and certification requirements in order to
receive certification.
All student teaching and field assignments are coordinated
through the Teaching Performance Center . The Center functions as a
micro-teaching facility and as a liaison between the College and public
schools in placing students in classrooms for professional field experiences .
The State of New Jersey requires that all student interns who
enter a public school obtain a tuberculosis test and receive favorable results.

Field Experiences and Student Teaching All student teaching and
field experiences are coordinated through the Teaching Performance
Center. Students in teacher education programs are required to com plete a field experience and student teaching . Registration with the
Teaching Performance Center for these experiences takes place in
December of the year before the experience.
See program descriptions for the specific course requirements.

Le ave of Absence
Students who find it necessary or advisable to leave the College temporarily because of circumstances involving physical or emotional
health , financial concern , study abroad or matters of personal priority
may do so by taking a leave of absence and should initially consult
the Office of the Dean of Students. Leaves granted for non-medical
reasons are processed by Counseling and Psychological Services.
Those granted for medical reasons are processed by Health Services.
Students who begin a leave of absence after a semester has begun are not eligible for resumption of study in the following semester
unless special authorization is arranged with the Office of the Dean
of Students. The ordinary length of a leave of absence is one full
semester. In unusual circumstances the Dean may approve a renewal
of the leave. In this case, payment of a continuing registration fee is
required prior to the opening of the semester.
Students who neither return to the College through regular registration nor officially renew leaves of absence will be considered to
have withdrawn .
The grades of students who go on leave of absence after beginning semester course work are not computed into cumulative gradepoint averages.
The above provisions apply to full-time students in good standing.
Good standing is defined as follows:
cumulative grade-point average at completion of semester prior to
request for leave of absence has met minimum academic requirements of the College ;
all fin ancial and other obligations to the College have been met in
full ;
no disciplinary probation is in effect.
Re-entry A leave of absence provides for re-entry into the College
withou t the need to apply for readmission . Students re-entering the
College from leave of absence are responsible for registering for a
course of study during the regularly scheduled registration periods
provided by the Registrar's Office. Students on leave of absence who
plan to resume study at the College must notify the Registrar of their
intent to return no later than two weeks prior to the beginning of
regular registration . Upon re-entry the student is guided by current
curricular requirements.

Withd rawal from a Course
Students who wish to withdraw from a course for which they have
registered must complete a form in the Registrar's Office. Students
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who withdraw from a course no later than one week past mid-semester will receive a grade of "WD" which is not counted in the cumulative
grade-point average .
Any student who does not officially withdraw on or before the
stated withdrawal date will be given a letter grade that reflects his or
her achievement in the course .

Withdrawal from the College
Students wishing to withdraw from the College should complete appropriate forms in the Registrar's Office.
Students withdrawing before completion of a semester may do
so no later than the twelfth week so that instructors may assign withdrawal grades. These grades are not counted as part of the cumulative
grade-point average. Students withdrawing at any time later than the
twelfth week are subject to the regular system of earned grades.
Readmission after Withdrawal Students withdrawing from the College
are not eligible for readmission for the subsequent semester unless
special authorization is arranged with the Office of the Dean of Students prior to withdrawal. Once withdrawal is effected , all applications for readmission including those approved for early processing
as stated above - must be filed in the Office of Admissions.
Readmission to the College does not imply or constitute readmission to a specific academic program within the College. A student
upon readmiss ion will be subject to current College curriculum requirements.

Probation and Dismissal
Students earning a cumulative grade-point average of less than 2.00
are placed on probation . College regulations on probation are printed
on the reverse side of semester grade reports. Notification of probationary status is sent to each student whose grade-point average
is below the standard required for good academic standing. Appropriate notification is also sent to the student's major department. Any
student earning a cumulative average which would place him on probation for the third time is dismissed from the College.
All students earning a cumulative grade-point average of less
than 1.6 for the first 30 semester hours or less attempted , or less than
1.8 when more than 30 hours have been attempted, are subject to
dismissal and are notified accordingly. Transfer students must satisfy
the required minimum standards of academic achievement according
to their level of entry into Kean College .
Decisions on academic dismissal are made at the end of each
academic year.
Non-Academic Dismissal When the actions of a student are judged by
competent authority , using established procedure, to be detrimental
to the interests of the College community , that person may be required to withdraw.
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Readmission after Dlsmlssal Students dismissed from the College
may apply for readmission for the semester that begins no sooner
than one semester from the date of dismissal.
Readmission shall be determined in the light of the original conditions of dismissal and it is understood that there may be instances
wherein no reconsideration is warranted . Students seeking readmission should file an application with the Admissions Office. Forms are
available from the Admissions Office and must be accompanied by a
$10.00 application fee.
Applicants are reminded to file as early as possible in order to
avoid scheduling problems and possible postponement of readmission
to the next semester.
It is understood that a student upon readmission will be subject
to current College curriculum requirements.
Access to Education Records The College subscribes to all provisions
of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (Buckley
Amendment). A guide to related college regulations and procedures is
available through Office of the Dean of Academic Administrative Services.

Application for Degree
A student who has earned 90 credits and plans to complete degree
re quirements during the following academic year must request a
degree application from the Office of the Registrar. A degree application and a complete academic transcript will be forwarded to each
student who makes a request.
The application for degree must be received by the Registrar 's
Office no later than November 1 if the student intends to complete
graduation requirements by the end of the spring semester or the
su mmer term, and no later than June 1 if the student intends to complete degree requirements by the end of the fall semester .
Students are advised to allow sufficient time between requesting
an application for degree and filing the completed application by the
above dates.

Awarding of Degrees
Formal commencement exercises are held each year at the close of
spring semester. Diplomas are also available at the end of fall semester and summer session for students who complete their degree
requirements at those times .
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Academic
Programs
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Guide to Departments and Programs
The academic departments are arranged in alphabetical order, each
with its faculty, programs and course offerings. The departments
and their undergraduate academic programs are shown as follows:
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
B.A. Major in Biology
Options: Preprofessional; General
Minor in Biology
CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS
B.A. Major in Chemistry
Option: Preprofessional
B.A. Major in Chemistry-Physics
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES
B.A. Major in Library/Media : Associate Educational Media Specialist
Collateral Program in Reading
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
B.A. Major in Early Childhood Education
EARTH AND PLANETARY ENVIRONMENTS
B.A. Major in Earth Science
ECONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
B.A. Major in Economics
Minor in Economics
B.S. Major in Management Science
Minor in Management Science
EDUCATIONAL ARTS AND SYSTEMS
B.A. Major in Elementary Education
Collateral Program: Instruction in Subject Areas, K-12
EDUCATIONAL POLICY SCIENCES
ENGLISH
B.A. Major in English
Options: Comparative Literature ; Speech/ Theatre / Media
Minor in Speech/Theatre/Media
FINE ARTS
B.A. Studio Major
Options : Specialized; General; Visual Communications ; Interior Design
Minor in Fine Arts
Collateral Program in Visual Communications
Collateral Program in Interior Design
B.A. Major in Art History
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, LITERATURES AND CULTURES
B. A. Major in French
B.A. Major in Spanish
HEALTH AND RECREATI ON
B.A. Major in Urban and Outdoor Recreation
Minor in Urban and Outdoor Recreation
Minor in Health Education
HISTORY
B.A. Major in History
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INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
B.A. Major in Industrial Education

B.S. Major in Industrial Technology
Option: Mechanical Contracting Technology
INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR PROGRAMS
B.S. Major in Medical Technology
Option: Cytotechnology
B.S. Major in Occupational Therapy
B.A. Major in Physical Therapy
Collateral Program in Afro-American Studies
Collateral Program in Bilingual Education
Co.llateral Program in Environmental Studies
Collateral Program in Teaching English as a Second Langu11ge
Collateral Program for the Study of the Future
Collateral Program in Geoscience Technology
Co llateral Program in Judaic Studies
Collateral
Collateral
Collateral
Collateral

Program
Program
Program
Program

in
in
in
in

Pre-Law
Marine Sciences
Urban Studies
Women 's Studies

MATHEMATICS
B.A. Major in Mathematics
Options: Applied Mathematics ; Computer Science
Mino r in Mathematics
Minor in Computer Science
Option: Mathematics
B.S. Major in Computer Science
Options: Data Processing ; Technology
Minor in Computer Science
Options: Data Processing; Technology
MUS IC
B.A. Major in Music
B.A. Major in Music Education
PHI LOSOPHY AND RELIGION
B.A. Major in Philosophy and Religion
Minor in Philosophy and Religion
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
B.A. Major in Physical Education
POLIT ICAL SCIENCE
B.A. Major in Political Science
Option: Criminal Justice
B.A. Major in Public Administration
Option: Criminal Justice
Minor in Political Science
Minor in Public Administration
PSYC HOLOGY
B.A. Major in Psychology
Minor in Psychology
SOCIOLOGY and SOCIAL WORK
B.A. Major in Sociology
Minor in Sociology
B.S.W. Major in Social Work
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICES
B.A. Major in Special Education Teacher of the Handicapped
B.A. Major in Speech and Hearing
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Major in Biology- General Option

Faculty: Bardell , Boly, Forbes , Hayat, Hennings, Linden, Madison ,
Mahoney, Maynard, Osborne , Reid , Rosenthal , Schuhmacher,
A. Smith , Virkar (Chairperson). Ward

Major in Biology- Preprofessional Option
The preprofessional program in biology is desig_
ned to prep~r~ the student for graduate study in various fields_?f b1?lo_gy, m~d1cine, dentistry and veterinary medicine and for posItIons in industries related to
the biological sciences .
.
.
.
In addition to the major, a collateral program in marine sciences
or environmental studies may be elected . These programs appear
under Interdisciplinary Collateral Programs (see Index) .

124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (7 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
One mathematics course
Chem . 1083 Chemistry I
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
To be taken during freshman and sophomore years :
Math . 2411 Calculus I
Phys. 2091-2092 General Physics I and II
Chem . 1084 Chemistry 11
Chem . 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry or
Chem . 3181 -3182 with corequisite laboratory
Chem . 3183-3184 or 3185-3186
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (22 s.h.)
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Bio . 2200 Cell Biology
(The above should be taken during the freshman year)
Bio. 2500 Principles of Botany
Bio . 3414 The Invertebrates - Form and Function or
Bio. 3425 The Vertebrates - Form and Function
Bio . 3614 Principles of Ecology
Bio. 3704 Principles of Genetics
Major Electives (8 s.h.) at the 3000-4000 level,
selected with departmental advisement
FREE ELECTIVES
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3
4
19/25
3
8
4

4/10
30
4
4
4
4
3
3

39/33

lnterdlsclpllnary Major In Medical Technology Students majoring in the Preprofessional
Biology Option may apply for the program in Medical Technology if they have met the
prerequisites as outlined in that program . (see Interdisciplinary Major Programs).
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Th e following program, when taken with the Collateral Program : Instruction in Subject Areas, meets the standards for state approval of
tea cher education in biology for secondary schools and provides
the necessary subject matter in biology and related sciences . The
program is also appropriate for those who do not intend to teach,
but may enter fields which do not require graduate study .
In addition to the major, a collateral program in marine sciences
or environmental studies may be elected . These programs appear
un der Interdisciplinary Collateral Programs (see Index) .
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (7 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Chem . 1083 Chemistry I
One of the following:
Math. 1016 Descriptive Statistics
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Math . 1053 Analytic Geometry
Math. 2411 Calculus I
Math. 2412 Calculus 11
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4
3

ADDI TIONAL COGNATE COURSES
To be taken during the freshman and sophomore years:
One additional math course from above list
3
Chem . 1084 Chemistry 11
4
Chem . 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry or
Chem . 3181-3182 with corequisite laboratory
Chem. 3183-3184 or 3185-3186
4/10
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (22 s.h .)
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
(The above should be taken during the freshman year)
Bio . 2500 Principles of Botany
Bio. 3414 The Invertebrates - Form and Function or
Bio. 3425 The Vertebrates- Form and Function
Bio . 36 14 Principles of Ecology
Bio. 3704 Principles of Genetics
Major Electives (8 s.h .) at the 3000-4000 level,
selected with departmental advisement
FREE ELECTIVES

11/17

30
Biological Sciences

4
4
4
3
3

47/41
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0300

General
Molecular
Cellular
Microbiology
0400 Organism - Animals
0500 Organisms - Plants
06 00 Community / Ecology
0700 Genetics
0800 Techniques and Others
0900 Research and Seminar

Mi nor in Biology
One sem ester of chemistry
requisite to th e program .

or its equivalent should be taken as pre18 s.h.

8
Required Courses
.
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Bio . 2200 Cell Biology
Electives ten credits in biology, including at !eas t
7 credits at the 3000-4000 le v~I, selected with
approval of departmental advisor

4
4

10

Staff
Bio. 1000 Prlnclples of Biology ( 4)
f .. g forms their interdependencies,
d t to the nature o 1,vm
·
The course intriduces the Siu en
.
The fundamentals of structure and
.
th · physical env,ronrnen 1•
.
and their ad1ustrnents to eir .
respiration , digestion, circulation,
.h •
ch primary processes as
.
function dealt w,t ,n su
.
d heredity and variation of biolog,ca1
excretion , the control systems , reproduction , an
Linden

Bio. 2001 Soclal lmpllcatlons of Biology ~lb th old and new discoveries in biology for
Consideration of the problems generate
y de
es and their social implications; the
man and society ; biological factors of race :~d r:~vironrnent. Biology majors may not
impact of overpopulation on man , society

receive credit for th is course .
.
. . . B"o
or permission of instructor .
Prerequ1s11e . 1 · 1000
Schuhmacher , Virkar
Bio. 3000 M arine Biology ( 4)
.
·th their environment. Topics include:
.
f
·
plants and anirna1s w,
..
The interrelations o marine
.
fl
and zonation. Effects of salinity ,
primary production , symbiosis, predation , e;:~g;av:w~ction studied . One weekend field
temperature , light , dissolved oxygen , tides/ t . en summers at N.J. Marine Sciences
trip required. (3 hr. lec./3 hr . lab.) Equ,va en g1v

Consortium field stations.
.
. . ht credits in biology including Bio. 2650 or
Prerequisites : Chern . 1084 or equivalent , e,g
equ ivalent ; or permission of instructor •

Molecular

Rosenthal
4
Bio. 4105 Essentials of Biochemi st ry ( )
.
.
ortant compounds and their relah
· t
of biolog,ca 11 Y ,mp
An introduction to the c ern,s ry r .
ells Laboratory activities utilize the methods
tionship to the metabol ic act,v,_ty o_f •~n~i~al r~search . (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab.)
.
and techniques currently used ,n bioc _e
.
nd Bio 2 200 , or permission of m. ·1e· One semester of organic chemistry a
.
PrerequIsI .
structor.

Cel lular

Haya!
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology ( 4 )
and function of organisms . Emphasis is
f th
ell as the unit of struc1ure
A study o
e c
. .
f
and function of cell organelles and cell difplaced on molecular organization , orrn
ferentiation . (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab .)
.
Prerequis ite: Bio. 1000 or permission of instructor.
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Bio, 4200 Preparatory Techniques for Electron Microscopy (4)
Hayat
Biochemical concepts governing the preparation of biological specimens for electron
microscopy. Details of the chemistry of the interaction between various reagents and
cell ular substances . The laboratory covers the preparation of a wide variety of biological
specimens and the study of ultrastructure and enzymatic activity .
Prerequisites : Eight hours in biology , Chern . 2180 , and perm ission of instructor.
Bio. 4225 Cell Physiology (4 )
Smith
Biochemical and electron rnicrograph ic studies of mammal ian tissue subcellular organ ization by separation and analysis of cell molecules and organelles , and determin ation of their structure and function . (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : Bio. 2200 and Chern . 2180 or 3181 or permission of instructor .

Course Offerings
General

form through time . (3 hr. lec./ 2 hr. lab.)

Bio. 3260 Hlstology (4)
Staff
A laboratory oriented course dealing with the microscopic and ultrastructural anatomy
of mammalian tissues and organs, with emphasis on relating structure to function . (two
3 hr. periods)
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200 and one of the following : Bio. 2402 , 3403 or 3425 , o r permission
of instructor.

Bio , 4245 Radiation BIOiogy (4)
Smith
A study of the fundamentals of radiation biology and the effects of ion izing radiations
on macromolec ules, the cell , the systems and the organism .
Prerequisite : Bio . 3403-3404 and 4105 or perm ission of instructor.
Bio. 4250 Mammalian Endocrlnology ( 4)
Rosenthal
An introduction to the endocrine system and the chemistry and biological function s of
hormones. Laboratory activities involve techniques in endocrine research. (3 hr. lee./
3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Four biology courses and Chern . 2180 or permission of instructor.

Microbiology
Bio . 3305 Prlnclples of Mlcroblology (4)
Bardell , Osborne
A study of microorganisms with emphasis on bacteria . Morphology, physiology and
metabolism , ecology , taxonomy and methods of culture and identification of some
common microorganisms. (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200 or permission of instructor.
Bio. 4310 Virology (4)
Bardell
An introduction to animal , plant and bacterial viruses and their interaction with the host
at the cellular and organisrnal level. The laboratory includes methods for the detection,
identification , quantitation , and propagation of viruses ; and techniques for studying
the effec t of physi cal and chemical agents on viruses , and the effect of viruses on cell
structure and function .
Prerequ isite: Bio. 2200 , 3305 and Chern. 2180, or permission of instructor.

Biological Sciences

Bio. 4315 Immunology (4 )
Bardell
A fundamental consideration of hurnoral and cellular immunity including the nature and
properties of antigens and antibodies , antigen-antibody interactions, structure and biosynthesis of irnrnunoglobulins, the immune response , immunological tolerance , autoimm un ity, hypersensitivity , and transplantation and tumor immunity . (3 hr. lec ./ 3 hr .

lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 3305 and Chern . 2180 or 3181 , or permission of instructor.

Bio. 4325 Applled Mlc roblology (3)

Osborne
A study of the importance of microorganisms in food production and preservation , industry , disease and public health . (2 hr. lec. / 3 hr. lab .)
Prerequisite: Bio. 3305 or permission of instructor.
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Bio. 4350 Microbial Ecology and Geomlcroblology (3)
Osborne
Examination of the distribution and activities of microorganisms in the environment.
Emphasis on laboratory and field methods and relation of microorganisms to human

Madison

A study of the evolution of the vertebrates using the principles of comparative morphology , physiology and embryology. Autotutorial instruction. (two 3 hr. periods .)
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200 or permission of instructor.

activities. (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Bio. 3305 or permission of the instructor .

Bio. 3450 Blologlcal Aspects of Aging (3)

Bio. 4365 Marine Procaryotes (2)
Offered summers at N. J . Marine Sciences Consortium field stations . Morphology. cytology, ecology and taxonomy of marine bacteria and blue-green algae. Emphasis will be

A study of the biology of aging from biochemical, cellular, and physiological viewpoints .
Emphasis on age-associated functional and structural changes of the organ systems .
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000 or permission of instructor.

placed on organisms found in New Jersey waters .
Prerequisites: Bio. 2500, 3000, 3305 , or permission of instructor.

Bio. 3465 Biology and Ecology of Birds (3)
Mahoney
Emphasis on the biological uniqueness of birds and the behavioral. physiological and
ecological relationships of birds to their environment. Laboratory work , with several
field trips , includes identification of New Jersey birds. (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 3425 or permission of instructor.

Bio. 4366 Marine Diatoms and Dlnoftagellates (2)
Offered summers at N. J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. Morphology, cytology and taxonomy of marine diatoms and dinoflagellates. Emphasis will be placed on

organisms found in New Jersey waters.
Prerequisites: Bio. 2500 , 3000 , or permission of instructor.
Bio. 4395 Cooperative Education In Mlcroblology (1-4)
Osborne
Practical off campus laboratory experience in microbiology. Student may work part-or
full-time by arrangement with cooperating laboratory, and attends classes on campus .
Prerequisites: Biology 3305 , Junior Standing, and permission of instructor.

Organisms- Amimals
Bio. 2402 Human Physiology and Anatomy (4)
Staff
A study of the physiology of body processes and related anatomical and histological
studies . Consideration given to structure and function of the organ systems with emphasis on the physiological processes. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000 or permission of instructor.
Bio. 2405 Introduction to Human Physiology (3)
Boly
A non-laboratory course on selected topics in modern physiology , which will be covered
in group discussions and lectures. Emphasis in the latter portion of course on individual
written and oral reports in an area of pathology of particular interest for the students .
Not open to those students required to take Bio. 2402 , 3403 and 3404 or to biology

majors.
Prerequisites: Bio. 1000 or permission of instructor.
Bio. 3403 Anatomy and Physiology I (4)
Forbes, Smith
An integrated study of the gross and microscopic structure of the human body systems
with their functions. Laboratories synchronized with lecture/discussion materials;
include studies with prosected models. Preparatory biochemical , cellular and histological units studied leading to understanding and study of osteology and arthrology ,

muscle and nervous systems. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Bio. 1000 and Chem . 2180 or 3181 , or permission of instructor.
Credit not given for both Bio. 2402 and 3403-3404.

Boly

Bio. 4410 Pathology (3)

Etiology of disease processes and their manifestations as signs , symptoms , clinical and
pathological findings . Topics include cellular reactions to injury, inflammatory reactions ,
thrombosis , embolism, infarction, metabolic and deficiency diseases, general concepts
of neoplastic disease and others .
Prerequisites : Bio. 3403 and 3305 , or permission of instructor.
Bio. 4415 Ichthyology (4)
Staff
Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. The biology of
the major groups of fishes, including fish systematics , anatomy, physiology, reproduction, evolution , adaptations , genetics, ecology and zoogeography .
Prerequ isite: Bio. 3425

Staff
Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. Ecological studies
of the insect fauna of the intertidal zone, coastal sand dunes, and salt marsh.
Prereq uisite: Bio. 3414, or permission of instructor.
Bio. 4420 Seashore Entomology (2)

Bio. 4430 Birds of the Seashore (2)

Staff

Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. Field identification of birds of the ocean , salt marsh, sand dunes and adjacent land areas. Discussion
of behavior and ecology .
Prerequisite: Bio. 3465 or permission of instructor.

Madison
A study of developmental processes in animals combining descriptive, theoretical and
experimental approaches.
Bio. 4455 Comparative and Experimental Embryology (4)

Biological Sciences

Prerequisites: Bio. 3425 or 3414 and all chemistry required of the biology major or permission of instructor.

Bio. 4470 Invertebrate Physiology (4)

Staff

Bio. 3404 Anatomy and Physiology II (4)
Forbes , Smith
Continuation of 3403 . Study of cardiovascular, digestive, respiratory , renal , endocrine
and reproductive systems. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.) Credit not given for both Bio. 2402 and

~ffere_d summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. A study of the
diversity of patterns of physiological adaptation displayed by the different invertebrate
groups. A comparative study using a wide and representative variety of organisms with
emphasis on marine and estuarine forms . Students taking this course may not receive
Credit for Bio. 4475.

3403-3404.
Prerequisite: Bio. 3403

Prerequ isites: Bio. 3414, Chem . 1084 and Phy. 2092 ; or equivalent, or permission of
instructor.

Bio. 3414 The Invertebrates - Form and Function (4)
Virkar
A study of the evolution of form and function in the major invertebrate groups. Principles
of morphology, physiology and embryology with special reference to the invertebrate

Bio. 4475 General and Comparative Physiology (4)

phyla. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200 or permission of instructor.
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Bio. 3425 The Vertebrates - Form and Function (4)

Virkar

A study of the general physiological principles underlying fundamental life processes ,
and a co mparative study of the manifestation of these processes in the different groups
of animal s. Treatment of subject matter will be at the cellular as well as the organismic
level. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequ
·is,·1es : B'10. 3414 or 3425 and all chemistry and physics required by the biology
.
maior, or permission of instructor.
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Bio. 4480 Sensory Physiology (3)

.

Staff

A survey of the sensory systems available to various animals interrelating the _s_trnctural
and physiological basis of perception . Experiments demonstrate the sens1t1v1ty and
unique character of each receptor system . (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Biology 3414 or 3425 or permission of instructor.

Organisms- Plant
Bio. 1500 The Ingenious Plant Kingdom (3)

Reid

Introductory lectures and demonstrations selected to highlight aspects of plants, plant
responses, and plant care of interest and use to non-biologists and biologists. The
treatment will be scientifically based but developed for Interest and pleasure. Several
laboratory and field experiences will be included. This course can only be used as a
free elective.
Bio. 2500 Principles of Botany (4)
Reid , Schuhmacher
A study of the structure , metabolism, development, reproduction , and evolution of

plants. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000 or equivalent or permission of the instructor.
Schuh_macher
A study of the structural , reproductive , and evolutionary aspects of the plant kingdom .

Bio. 3513 Morphology and Evolution of the Plant Kingdom (4)

(3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 2500 or permission of instructor.
Schuhmacher
Principles of field identification of local flora with emphasis on use and construction of

Bio. 3535 Field Botany (3)

keys . Two all day Saturday field trips .
Prerequisites: Bio. 2500 or 2601 or permission of instructor.
Bio. 3555 Plants and Clvlllzatlon (3)
. Staff
Terrestrial plant communities of the world and their relationships to man and his economic development. (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Eight hours of biology .
Staff
Bio . 3565 Marine Botany (4)

Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. A detailed consideration of the functional morphology and evolution of marine plants. Analysis of
adaptive radiation and phyletic interrelationships. Laboratory and field work designed
to encourage individual investigations.
. .
Prerequisites: Eight hours of biology including one semester of botany or perm1ss1on of
instructor.

st
aff
Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. Field an~ laboratory study of the diversity, adaptations and the ecological role of plants inhabiting sand

Bio. 4570 Plants of the Dunes and Marshes (2)

dunes and marshes of the coastal zone.
. .
Prerequisites: Eight hours of biology including one semester of botany , or perm1ss1on
of the instructor. A course in ecology is recommended .
Reid
Bio. 4575 Plant Physiology (4)

A study of physiological mechanisms involved in the germination, growth, development
and reproduction of green plants , including water relations , carbohydrate metabol1sr,1;
translocation , photosynthesis , mineral nutrition , growth regulators , and growth and
development. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio . 2200 and Bio. 2500
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Community- Ecology
Bio. 2601 Environment, Ecology and Man (4/3)

Staff
A course for nonscience majors describing basic ecological principles such as energy
flow, nutrient cycling , limiting factors , population growth and regulation . Emphasis on
man's disruptive effects on the environment . Pollution , radiation, pesticides , endangered
species and human population pressures . This course may be taken with laboratory for
4 s.h. or without laboratory for 3 s.h . Biology majors may not receive credits for this
co urse.
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000 or permission of Instructor.
Bio. 2650 Introduction lo Marine Biology (4)
Staff
Offered summers at N.J. Marine Sciences Consortium field stations. A field and
laboratory oriented course covering the characteristics of marine plants and animals ;
Instruction and experience In collecting and identifying examples of local marine flora
and fauna. Open to all students but may not be applied toward the thirty credit major
requirement in biology.
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000

Bio. 3614 Principles of Ecology (3)
Mahoney
A study of factors affecting the distribution and abundance of organisms. Basic ecology
exam ined at the organismal , population and ecosystem levels. Man 's effects on the
environment. (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 1000 or permission of instructor.
Bio. 3635 Principles of Llmnology (3)

Hennings
A study of the biotic and abiotic factors affecting organisms occupying fresh water
environments. Field trips to aquatic habitats.
Prerequisite : Bio. 1000, one semester of Chemistry , or perm ission of instructor.
Mahoney
Introduction to a variety of ecological problems . Examination of environmental problems and management dealt with by biologists in government and industry. Wildlife and
habitat management, pesticide ecclogy, and water pollution biology. Laboratory work
centers on biologist's role in gathering data and prepar ing environmental impact statements . (2 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 3614 or equivalent.
Bio. 4615 Applied Ecology (3)

Bio. 4625 Studies In Field Biology (1-4)

Staff
A field study of the flora and fauna within specific communities. Taxonomic and ecological procedures will be emphasized . Environmental factors and their impact on the
commu nities examined will be stressed . One semester hour credit given for each full
week or three weekends in the field and the orientation and summary meetin gs. Addi tional fees may be collected to cover cost of transportation.
Prerequisite: Bio. 3614 or permission of instructor.

Biological Sciences

Bio. 4655 Vertebrate Animal Behavior (3)

Staff
A study of the behavioral interaction between vertebrates and their environment. A
comparison of the physiological , ecological and evolutionary aspects of ethology that
distinguish the relative contributions of structure, experience and sensory input. (2 hrs.
lec./3 hrs. lab.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 3614 or permission of instructor.

Bio. 4695 Cooperative Education In Ecology (1 -4)

Mahoney

Ott cam pus work experience in ecology combined with on campus classes . Students
may work part- or full -time by arrangement with employer.
Prerequ isites: Biology 3614 , Junior standing and permission of instructor.
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CH EM ISTRY-PHYSICS

Genetics

Linden . Rosenthal
Bio. 3704 Principles ol Genetics (3)
A modern approach to understanding the nature and functioning of hereditary material
in living organisms . Content includes the biochemistry of genetic material. the physical
basis of inheritance, as well as the mode of expression of genetic material in individuals
and populations .
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200 or permission of instructor.

Faculty: Blount, Criasia, Dorn , Getzin Krosch .
(Chairperson)' Pachuta , Salisbury, Siiano, Str~;t Leeds , Luther

Major in Chemistry
This program is designed to prepare the st d
in the various fields of chemistry for tea ~- ent for graduate study
related industries. Students who d~sire cer~ifi;;ti and for positions. in
try should elect the Collateral Program: Instruction~~

~u~~=~~ A~~:~is-

Techniques and Others
Bio. 3815 Mlcrotechnlques (4)
Experience in the preparation of biological material for microscopic examination; fixing .
embedding . sectioning . mounting. staining ; preparation of whole mounts of small specimens. (Two 3 hr. lec./lab. periods : many procedures require the student's presence

at times in addition to scheduled class hours.)
Prerequisites: One of the following : Bio. 2200, 2402 , or 3403 ; Chem . 1032 or 1084; or
permission of instructor .

Staff
Bio. 4835 Biostatistics (4)
Basic statistical techniques useful in scientific research including probability , frequency distributions, statistical inference. and applications of chi square , analysis of
variance . and regression . Laboratory problems and computer utilization supplement
lecture material. (3 hr . lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Bio. 1000 and Math . 1052 or permission of instructor .

Research and Seminar

Staff
Bio. 4905 Seminar In Biology (1)
A critical study of current topics in biology utilizing the original literature. The student
prepares and presents a paper to the seminar group. Following the presentation , the
speaker serves as moderator in a discussion of the subject . May be repeated for credit.

124 s.h.

36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see a e 26
Re~ulred Cognate Courses (7 s.h.)
P g
)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math. 2411 Calculus I
Phys. 2091 General Physics I

3
4

ADD ITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Math. 2412 Calculus 11
Phys. 2092 General Physics II

3
4

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Chem. 1083-1084 General Chemistry I and 11
Chem. 3181-3182 Organic Chemistry Lee . I and II
Chem. 3183-3184 Organic Chemistry Lab. I and 11
Chem. 2283 Quantitative Analysis
Chem. 3381-3382 Physical Chemistry I and 11
Chem. 4481 Inorganic Chemistry 1

8
6
4
4
8
3

FREE ELECTIVES

7

33
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Prerequisite: Eight hours in biology .
Bio. 4915 Special Topics In Biology (1 to 4)
Staff
Class work designed to provide an opportunity to study special topics in biology which
are not studied in regular courses . Topics to be announced by the department. One

For students who plan advanced stud in the Ii
.
mended· Chem 3284 3150 t
y
eld of chemistry the following are recom
German :
.
'
: wo semesters of advanced courses at the 4,000 level:

semester hour of credit given for each 15 hours of class work .
Prerequisite: 16 semester hours of biology .

Biochemistry For students planning to specialize in bi
.
m biology are suggested with th
ochemistry, at least two electives
•
e consent of the faculty ad ·
Th
eIecllves may also be selected
visor.
e two advanced
I rom upper level math, physics or earth science courses .

Bio. 4955 Introduction to Biological Research (3)
Staff
The philosophy . aims and methods of biological research are developed through lec-

Chemistry/ Physics

tures, discussions and the execution of a research project.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor .
Bio. 4960 Independent Research In Biology (1,2,3,)
Research problems in biology outlined and supervised by a faculty member. Open to

senior biology majors and Dean's List juniors . May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Approval of department chairperson.

51
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Major in Chemistry- Preprofessional Option
The following program is designed for students planning to apply to
medical or dental schools. Since many medical schools prefer a core
of courses in the humanities, students are advised to consult the
catalogs of medical schools to which they will apply and to select
courses with departmental advisement which will insure meeting
entrance requirements.
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (7 s.h .)

Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Math. 2411 Calculus I
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
Math . 2412 Calculus 11
Phys . 2091-2092 General Physics I and 11
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Chem . 1083-1084 General Chemistry
Chem . 3181-3182 Organic Chemistry Lecture I and 11
Chem . 3185-3186 Brief Organic Chemistry
Laboratory I and 11
Chem . 3301 Principles of Physical Chemistry
Chem . 2283 Quantitative Analysis
Chem . 3284 Instrumental Analysis
Bio. 4105 Biochemistry
FREE ELECTIVES

Major in Chemistry-Physics

Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Chem . 1083 Chemistry 1
Math. 2411 Calculus 1

36
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Chem . 1084 Chemistry 11
Math. 2412Calculus II

4
3

15
4
3
8
32
8
6

124 s.h .

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREME
Re~ulred Cognate Courses (7 s.h .)
NTS (see page 26)

36

4
3
7

4
3

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (32 s.h.)

Phys. 2091 , 2092, 2093 General Physics I 11 111
Chem. 3381-3382 Physical Chemistry I an'd I '1
Phys . 3191 Mechanics
Phys. 3392 Magnetism and Electricity
Phys. 4592 Modern Physics
Major Electives (8 s h )
.
. • - se1ected from upper divis .
courses m chemistry and physics
ion

40
12
8
4
4
4

FREE ELECTIVES

2
4
4
4
4

41
It is recommended that students plann in a c
.
1084 and Phys. 2091 -2092 in the freshm~n hem1stry-physics major take Chem . 1083end of the sophomore year.
year a nd complete Math . 24 11-2412 by the

41

lnterdlsclpllnary Mafor In Medical Technology Students majoring in the Professional
Chemistry Option may apply for the program in Medical Technology if they have met
the prerequisites as outl ined in that program . (See Interdisciplinary Major Programs) .

Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject A
teacher certification along with the above re~s, K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
coll~te'.al and must contact the De art maior elect the_Instruction in Subject Areas
adm1ss1ons and advisement.
P ment of Edu cational Arts and Systems for

Chemistry/ Physics

52
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
CHEMISTRY
0000 General
0100 Organic
0200 Analytical
0300 Physical
0400 Inorganic
0900 Seminars and Independent Study

Chemistry Course Offerings
General

Staff

Chem. 1000 Principles of Chemistry (4)
f
tter the laws that descri be its
• I course in the structure o ma
•
f
u
A one-semester termma
.
m t to explain them . Involves symbols , orm transformations , and the theo~1es tha!:::tu~y of chemical change , acids, bases, s~l~s,
las, equations , and computation: mTh' course may not be submitted as a prerequ1s1te
solutions , and orga~ic compoun s. t ~eet the chemistry requirements of a liberal arts
for advanced chemistry courses or o
science major. (3 hr. lec./ 2 hr. lab.)
Staff
f Chemistry· Lecture (3)
· t d
Chem. 1001 PrlnclpIes o
.·
A
non-laboratory
course
restnc
e
oratory portion of Chem . 1000 .
. ·ng
Duplicates the non- Ia b
f the credits to institutions not requtn
d t dents wishing to trans er
'bl
to non-matriculate s u
. h Ch m 1000 sections and are respons1 e
rience Students meet wit
e ·
laboratory expe . :
d
-laboratory assignments .
for the same examinations an non
Staff

~~

Chem. 1031 Fundamentals of General Chemlstryt
·
therapy majors. Fundamental conh ·cal therapy and occupa 10
d
Basic
Required for the P yst .
ed to biological function . Topics inclu e:
.
cepts of general chemistry are relat d'
cid-base equilibria, solutions , ox1dat1onstoichiometry , atomic structure and bon mg, a
reduction . (3 hr. lect.1 3 hr. lab.)
Staff
·c and Biochemistry ( 4 )
Chem. 1032 Fundamentals of 0 rgani .
.
d b'ochemistry introduced in order
1031 Organic chemistry an
t
/3 h
A continuation of Chem .
·
.
be considered in depth . (3 hr. lee .
r.
that matabolic cycles and body chemistry may

lab.)
Prerequisite: Chem. 103 1

Staff

Chem. 1083 Chemistry I (4)
.
t A thorough discussion of the fun.
science requ1remen s.
h
· al
Meets the general e d ucat ,on
. structure bonding solutions , c em1c
damental principles of chemistry such as ato~tc h mist;y Mathe~atical relationships
d
and descriptive c e
·
•
equilibrium , oxida~ion , re uc ton,
.
dvisable that the student have competence tn
and problem-solving are stressed. It ,s a
elementary algebra . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Staff

r

4
Chem . 1084 Chemistry II ( )
. .
quisite (3 hr . lec./3 hr. lab.)
A continuation of Chem . 1083 which ts prere
.

Organic

Kroschwitz, Salisbury
Chem 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry (4)h
. ciples involved in the elucidation
A ter~inal one semester course dealing with t e ptrtn of the reactions encountered in
.
nds and the na ure
d
of the structure of organic c~mpou
I
of the common functional groups. In usaliphatic and aromatic chemistry . Examp es
bl
.
r fons
(2 hr. lec./3 hr. la ·
1
trial and medical app ,ca
~
permission of the instructor .
Prerequisite: Chem . 1083 - 10 4 or
Staff
Chemistry: Lecture (3)
. d
Chem. 2181 Principles of Organ1c .
2180 A non-laboratory course restncte
ry portion of Chem .
·
· ·ng
Duplicates the non- Ia borat O
f
credits to institutions not requin
t d ts wishing to trans er
'bl f
the
d
to non-matriculate s u en
.
2180 sections and are resp.ons1 e or
the laboratory. Students meet with Chem:
same examinations and non-labor~to:~~~:~;;;o~~~:tructor.
0
Prerequisites: Chem . 1°83 - 1084
p
ds ( 3 )
Salisbury
d tlfi ation of Organic Compoun
.
Chem. 3150 Spectrometric I en c .
m ounds by analysis of infrared, ultrav1oiet,
Determination of structure of organic co pt
Extensive use of published spectra of
nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spec ra .
" unknowns.··
Prerequisite: Chem . 3182
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Chem. 3181 Organic Chemistry Lecture I (3)
Kroschwitz , Leeds , Salisbury
A first course in organic chemistry . The nature and reactions of organic compounds
are studied via a functional group organization. Atomic and molecular orbital theory;
aliphatic , aromatic, alicyclic; reaction mechan isms; resonance; stereoisomerism ; conformational analysis; and free radicals. (3 hr. lee.)
Prerequisites: Chem. 1083-1084 at grade " C" or better. Corequisites : Chem . 3183 or
3185 or permission of instructor.
Chem. 3182 Organic Chemistry Lecture II (3)
Kroschwitz , Leeds , Salisbury
A continuation of Chem . 3181.
Prerequisite : Chem . 3181 and 3183 or 3185 or permission of instructor. Corequisite :
Chem. 3184 or 3186.
Chem. 3183 Organic Chemistry Laboratory and Recitation I (2)
Kroschwitz, Leeds , Salisbury
Reactions of organic compounds. Substances representative of the major classes of
compounds prepared , purified , and verified . A literature research required . Approaches
to problem-solving discussed . For chemistry majors and others wishing a more extensive laboratory experience than provided by Chem . 3185 . (4 hr. lab./1 hr. lee .)
Corequisites : Chem . 3181 or permission of the instructor.
Chem. 3184 Organic Chemistry Laboratory and Recitation II (2)
Kroschwitz, Leeds , Salisbury

A continuation of Chem . 3183. The student completes the course designing a procedure in the preparation of an organic intermediate. (4 hr. lab./1 hr. lee.)
Corequisite: Chem . 3182 or permission of the instructor.
Chem. 3185 Brief Organic Chemistry Laboratory I (1)
Leeds , Salisbury
Representative compounds of a number of the major classes of organic compounds
prepared on a macro scale . The techniques of purification of small amounts of material.
To be taken by non-chemistry majors who wish to fulfill the requirements of graduate
school in biology or for preprofessional courses such as pre-dental , pre-medical , or
pre-nursing . (3 hr. lab.)
Corequisite : Chem. 3181 or permission of the instructor.
Chem. 3186 Brief Organic Chemistry Laboratory II (1)
A continuation of Chem . 3185. (3 hr. lab.)
Corequisite: Chem. 3182 or permission of the instructor.

Leeds , Salisbury

Chem. 4181 Organic Chemistry Lecture Ill (3)
Staff
A continuation in depth of the study of organic compounds and syntheses from a
mechanistic approach.
Prerequisite: Chem. 3182

Chemistry/ Physics

Chem. 4182 Advanced Organic Preparations (3)
Staff
A laboratory course designed to give the student a broader background in the synthesis
of organic compounds . (1 hr. lec./6 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : Chem. 3184
Chem. 4183 Introduction to Physical Organic Chemistry (3)
Salisbury
The application of physical chemical principles to the study of organic compounds . An
introduction to conformational analysis , molecular orbital theory and resonance concepts.
Prerequisites: Chem . 3182 and 3382

Analytical
Chem. 2283 Quantitative Analysis (4)
Criasia , Pachuta
The theory , calculations, and techniques of gravimetric, titrimetric and photometric
methods of analysis . (2 hr. lec./6 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Chem . 1083- 1084 or permission of the instructor.
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mlcal Analysls (4)
Criasia, Luther , Pachuta
Chem. 3284 Instrumental Methods of Che I I the detection identification and estima1
.
.
dern instrumen s o
·
•
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o moand compoun d s. Laboratory exercises in the use of a vane 1Y
lion
of chemical
elements
3
of instruments. (3 hr. lec.1 hr . lab~)
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or permission of instructor.
Prerequisites: Chem . 2283 , Math . 411 ,
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Chem. 3301 Principles of Physlcal Chemistry (3) nd applications of physical chemistry .
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h I of reaction of chemIca sys
h
.
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include
ea scannot be app I",e d Io r credit 10 a major in chemistry or c emismolecules.
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t 1 4
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11
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understanding of thermodynamics, kmet1cs , so u ,
,
h I ics (3 hr lee / 3 hr. lab.)
. .
equilibrium, and ot er op ·
· ,, :.
Ph
Math . 3451 or permission
Prerequisites: Chem . 1084 at grade C or better ,
ys. 2092 ,
of instructor.

Getzin

Chem ._3382 Phyfs ICchael ; h~;~~tryw~i~~)is prerequisite. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
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·
'
Staff
t 111 - Ch mlcal Thermodynamics (3)
.
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1 t IV _ Quantum Chemistry (3)
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h sical theory of Quantum Mechanics and
Development of the mathematical and_ P \ I ms and molecules . The Schroedinger
application to the structure and properties o a o
. . Theory and Perturbation Theory.
Equation
, Variation
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Chem . 4483 Inorganic Chemistry Laborat~~ and organometallic compounds including
Modern methods of synthes121ng morga
1· e preparations Study of the prepared
.
.
1 e and vacuum - m
·
•
electrolyt1c , high tempe'.a ur
h .
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compounds using a variety of tee niques
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Se minars an d Independent Study
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1 3
Staff
Chem . 4901 Independent Chemistry Res~ahrch ( r. ~,s·1on by a faculty member. May be
• 1 problems wit supe v
• d
Investigation of chemis ry
.
le Maximum 6 credits may be applie
taken four times for credit, 1-3 credits per semes r.
to the degree.

Prerequisites : Junior or senior status , 18 credits in chemistry , sponsoring faculty mem ber and permission of department cha irperson .
Chem. 4953 Seminar I (2)

Staff
The student is asked to pursue a problem of current interest. He prepares and presents
his paper to a seminar group. Following the presentation , the speaker serves as moderato r in a discussion of the subject.
Chem. 4954 Seminar II (2)
A continuation of Chem. 4953 .

Staff

Students emphasizing a chemistry specialization may elect Bio. 4105 and Phys. 4491 .

Physics Course Offeri ngs
Gen eral
Phys. 1000 Principles of Contemporary Physics ( 4)

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
PHYSICS
0000 General
0100 Mechanics
0200 Optics
0300
0400
0500
0600

Electricity-Magnetism
Thermodynamics
Modern Physics
Radiation

0900 Seminars and Independent Study

Blount, Silano

A one-semester, conceptual approach to a study of man 's physical world . Modern
problems such as pollution and environment control , energy resources , space flight
and technology . Designed specifically for non -science majors. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)

Phys. 1001 Principles of Contemporary Physics: Lecture (3)
Blount, Silano
Duplicates the non-laboratory portion of Phys. 1000. A non-laboratory course restricted
to non-matriculated students wishing to transfer credits to institutions not requiring
the laboratory. Students meet with Phys. 1000 and are responsible for the same exam inations and non -laboratory assignments .
Phys. 2081, 2082, 208 3 Physics Lecture I, II and Ill (3,3,3)
Blount, Silano
Duplicates the non-laboratory portions of Phys. 2091 , 2092 and 2093 respectively . Non laboratory courses restricted to non-matriculated students wishing to transfer credits
to institutions not requiring laboratory. Students meet with Phys. 2091 , 2092 or 2093
and are responsible for all non -laboratory assignments of those courses .
Prerequisites : For Phys. 2081 - Math . 1052- 1053, its equivalent or permission of instruc tor. For Phys. 2082 and 2083 - Phys. 2081 or 2091 or permission of instructor .
Phys. 2091 General Physics (4)
Staff
A broad course designed to contribute to a quantitative understanding of the funda mental laws and principles of physics . Areas include mechanics, heat and sound . An
understanding of the fundamentals of calculus is urged. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)

Prereq uisite: Math . 1052-1053, its equivalent, or permission of the instructor.
Phys. 2092 General Physics II ( 4)

Staff

A continuation of Phys. 2091 which is prerequisite . Light, magnetism, electricity, and
atomic physics . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)

Phys. 2093 General Physics flt (4)

Chemistry/ Physics

Staff

A one semester terminal course in modern physics limited to algebra, geometry and
trigonometry. Topics include atomic and nuclear structure and behavior , quantum
phenomena , lasers, x-ray, relativity . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: Phys. 2091

Mechanics
Phys. 3191 Mechanics (4)
Silano, Blount
A rigorous approach to the problem of the statistics and dynamics of particles and rigid
bodies. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)

Prerequisite: Phys. 2092 and Math. 2411 -2412 or permission of the instructor.

Phys. 3195 Fluid Mechanics (3)

Blount

An introductory lecture course in the physics and applications of incompressible and
compres sible fluids, and of fluid power, dealing with the transmission , control , and
storage of energy by means of a pressurized fluid in a closed system .
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091 -2092 and Math . 2411-2412
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Optics
Phys. 3294 Optics (4)
Staff
An intermediate course designed for qualified students who desire an extensive knowl edge of geometrical and physical optics and who seek a rigorous and comprehensive
treatment of optics . (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequ isites: Phys. 209 1-2092 and Math. 2411 -2412

Electricity - Magnetism

Seminars and Independent Study
Phys. 4953 Physics Seminar 1 12)
In this course, the student is asked to
Staff
a problem of
Pares a nd presents his paper to a seminarpursue
rou
.
current interest. He preer serves as moderator in a di scussion of thg
Following th e presentation the speak
e subiect
'
•
Phys. 4954 Physics Seminar 11 )
·
12
A continuation of Phys. 4~53.
Staff

P:

Phys. 3392 Magnetism and Electrlclty (4)
Silano , Struyk
Theory of electrostatics , electromagnetics , d.c . and a.c. electrical and magnetic circuit
analysis, electromagnetic radiation . Maxwell's equation . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math 2411-2412 , or permission of the instructor.
Phys. 3393 Electronics (4)
Silano
Designed to provide the student with a background in the theory and application of
electron tubes , solid state devices, and electronic circuits . Laboratory work directed
toward the study and understanding of electron ic circuits . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math. 2411 -2412 or permission of instructor.

Thermodynamics
Phys. 4491 Thermodynamics and Heat (4)
Blount
A detailed study of thermometry, calorimetry and tran sfer , and heat processes . Classical approach to thermodynam ics and kinetic theory . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites : Phys. 2091-209 2 and Math . 2411-2412 or permission of the instructor.

Modern Physics
Phys. 4592 Modern Physics (4)
Struyk
A rigorous survey of atomic and nuclear physics , early experimentation , incompatibility
of experimental find ings and classical theory , and quantum and wave mechanics approaches to understanding modern physics . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: Phy. 2091 -2092 and Math. 2411 -2412 or permission of the instructor .
Phys. 4594 Quantum Mechanics (3)
Struyk
This lecture course is an introduction to the physical and mathematical ·formulation of
quantum mechanics. After a brief historical development, topics considered are the
Schroedinger Equation and its application to problems involving the free particle, potential barriers, the linear harmon ic oscillator , central force motion , and the hydrogen
atom . Perturbation methods are introduced .
Prerequisites: Phys. 3191 and 4592 , and Math 4403 or permission of the instructor .

Chemistry/ Physi cs

Phys. 4595 Solid State Physics (3)
Staff
An introductory lecture course dealing with the phenomenological and theoretical aspects of solid state physics . Areas considered in depth include symmetry, crystal structure and X-ray analysis of crystals followed by a detailed study of the thermal , optical ,
magnetic and dielectric properties of solids.
Prerequisites : Phys. 4592 or permission of the instructor .

Radiation
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Phys. 3600 Radiation Physics (3)
Staff
Basic experimental and theoretical information relating to the production of x-rays and
their interaction with matter will be presented with emphasis on their use in Diagnostic
Radiology. Related topics of study shall include radiation measuring apparatus , patient
dosimetry, the physical aspects of radiological procedures , and an introduction to
radiation protection .
Prerequis ite: Phys. 2093 or 2092 or permission of the instructor .
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COMMUNICATION SCIENCES

Faculty: Andrews , Bush , Carmichael , Kleederman , Lemk~,
Mazurkiewicz (Chairperson), O'Meara, Putnam , Schuma ,
Schwartz , Steig , Temkin , Walter , Welle
The Department of Communication Sciences, a_ composite of p;~~
rams in reading and library/educational media, focuses on t d
?mprovement of the learning pro~ess and instruction through the s u y
and utilization of print and non-print rt~tou;ces .endorsements are curTwo undergraduate teacher cer 1 ,ca 10n
.
.
erently offered by the department: associate educational media sp
cialist and teacher of reading .

Major in Library /Media:
.
. .
Associate Educational Media Specialist

..

lete the library media program will be ?ert1~1ed
Students _w~o e~o:C~tional media specialists for service in libraries ,
:e;i:s:~'~ 7nstructional resource centers . In addition graduates may
teach the elementary g rad es K-B .
12a s.h.
36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Courses (30 s.h .)
Humanities Cluster:
S.T .M . 1900 Speech
One course in music or art
One course in English (2000 level or above)
One course in philosophy or a foreign language

Science and Mathematics Cluster:
One course in science
.
One course in mathematics or co~puter sc1enc~
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster.
Psy . 1000 General Psychology or
Psy . 1001 Individualized General Psychology
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology or
Psy . 211 0 Adolescent Psychology
.
.
Select one course in two of the follo_~mg areas.
Economics, geography ' history, political
science, sociology
Health Disciplines Cluster:
One course in health education

3

3
3
3
4
3

3
3

6
2

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Three of the following:
Comp. Sci. 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algorithms
Eng. 2500 Children's Literature
Eng . 2505 Literature for the Adolescent
F.A. 3270 Photography
F.A. 3600 Film-Making I
F.A. 3601 Film-Making 11
1.0 . 4900 Adventures in Ideas
S.T.M. 2970 Nature and Experience of Communication
S.T.M . 2975 Introduction to Mass Media
S.T.M . 3915 Oral Interpretation of Children 's Literature
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Library Media Requirements (30 s .h .)
L. M. 3000 Introduction to School Media Services
3
L. M. 3010 Information Retrieval and Reference Sources
3
L. M . 3020 Subject Approach to Multi-Media Services
3
L. M. 3030 Organization and Arrangement of Multi-Media
Collections
3
L. M. 3900 Classroom/Media Center Field Experience
3
L. M. 4000 Management and Administration of the Modern
Library /Media Center
3
L. M. 4010 Media Selection for Children and
Young People
3
L. M. 4700 Audio-Visual Media of Instruction
3
L.M . 4701 Planning and Production AudioVisual Materials or
I. S. 4106 Construction and Use of Audio-Visual Media
3
L.M . 4900 Library/Media Center Senior Practicum
3
Professional Education Requirements (41 s. h.)
C.S. 3400 The Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
3
C.S. 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques
3
E.A.S. 3105 The Teaching-Learning Process
3
E.A.S. 3106 Workshop in Elementary
Curriculum Content
6
E.A.S. 3110 English in the Elementary School
3
E.A.S. 4101 Seminar in Teaching Strategies
and Problems
3
E.A.S. 4900 Student Teaching
8
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
3
F.A. 3910 Art in Education or
Mus. 2310 Elementary School Music Education
3
1½
H.Ed. 3506 Health Education in the Elementary School
P.Ed . 3615 Physical Education in Elementary School
1½
One from E. P.S. 4010, 4020 , 4030 , 4040, 4050 , 4070
3

71

FREE ELECTIVES

12

Communication Sciences
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Library/Media Course Offerings
Resources and Services

in Reading
CO II atera I Program
.
..
is a K-12 endorsement which is reTh~ Te~cher ~f Re~dmg -~~ri~~~~:it~eacher education certification. St~ce1ved m con1u~ct1on w1
lete the reading collateral program. m
dents are req~ired to co~pcation major . Application for admission
addition to their teacher e ~ . the freshman or sophomore year.
to the program should be ma e m
27 s.h.

L.M. 3000 Introduction to School Media Services (3)
Schwartz. Temkin
The role of the school media center; its growth and development as an integral part
of the education process with collections of both print and non -print materials. I nvestigation of rationale and functions, stressing the leadership role of the media specialist.
Corequisites: E.A.S. 3105 , L.M. 3010, 3900, and 4700 must be taken concurrently by
full -time library/media majors.

21
Required Courses
El
tary
C.S. 3400 The Teaching of Reading in the emen
School
C.S . 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques .
C.S . 4401 The Linguistic ~-p_p roach to Readmg
C .S. 4402 Reading Disab1ht1e_s
C S 4404 Practicum in Readmg
c:s: 4406 The Teaching of Reading in the Secondary
School
.
E.A.S. 3711 Children's Literatur~ in Education or
L.S . 4010 Book Selection for Children and Young
People
Electives two courses selected with departmental

advisement.

L.M. 3010 Information Retrieval and Reference Sources (3)
Temkin
Basic information and reference sources for print and non-print media. Emphasis on
selection, evaluation , collection building and development of an information search
technique .
Corequisites : E.A.S. 3105 , L.M . 3000, 3900 and 4700 must be taken concurrently by
full-time library/media majors.

3
3
3
3
3

L.M. 3020 Subject Approach to Multi-Media Services (3)
Temkin
Analysis of print and non-print media found in curricular areas . Development of informational search techniques in support of instructional development. Construction of multi•
media bibliographies , subject periodical indices; study of trade and national bibliographies.
Prerequisite : L. M. 301 0.

3

3
6

L.M. 3030 Organization and Arrangement of Print and Non-Print Collections (3)
Schwartz, Temkin
Classification and cataloging of library/media materials. Alternative methods of instruction , accessioning, processing , and storage of a variety of media form s. Emphasis on
terminology, construction of catalogs (card and book) , and inventory / audit control.
L.M . 3060 Business Information Sources for Management Science (3)
Temkin
Survey of existing business information sources ; examination of special ized collections
in libraries, and analysis and application of such information to business and industry.
L.M. 4000 Management and Administration of the Modern Library/Media Center (3)
Schwartz, Temkin
Organization and operation of both the services and instructional aspects of the school
media center. Special attention to the development of competencies in the learning
process, and curriculum development. Examination of factors influence the learning
environment.
Prerequisites : L.M. 3020, 4010 , and 4700

Communication Sciences

L.M . 4010 Media Selection for Children and Young People (3)
Schwartz
Techniques in selection and evaluation of both print and non -print items. Extensive
critical reading , listening, and viewing. Practice in the art of storytelling , book talks ,
an d multi-media presentations .
L.M . 4040 Library Science Practicum In the Field (3)
Temkin
The student will gain experience one day or two half-days a week in the field , observing
and participating in the activities and operations of a library/media center at the
elementary, junior and secondary level.
Prerequisites: L. M . 301 0, 3030 and 401 o.
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Media/Technology
L.M. 4700 Audio-Visual Media of Instruction (3)
Merlo. O'Meara, Temkin
General principles , problems and practices involved in the selection, utilization and
evaluation of audio-visual instructional media, materials, resources and experiences.
The preparation of teacher-made and student-made audio-visual instructional materials.
Practice in the operation and general care of audio-visual equipment.
L.M . 4701 Planning and Producing Audio-Visual Materials (3)
Merlo
Laboratory experience in the preparation and production of audio-visual materials such
as transparencies. graphics, simple photography (35mm slides and 8mm film), and
auditory media.
Prerequisite : L.M. 4700.
L.M. 4703 Educational Television: Theory and Practice (3)
Merlo
Opportunity for students to plan . produce. and evaluate instructional television programs utilizing portable and fixed studio equipment .
L.M. 471 0 Media Center Practicum (3)
Merlo, O'Meara, Temkin
Supervised by a media specialist, students assist in the organization and administration
of the Kean College media center . Experience in the selection and/or production of
instructional materials provided .
Prerequisite: L. M. 4 700.

The Ungulstlc Approach 10 Reading ( 3 )
Designed lo develop an understanding of
d"
Kleederman
and as an information -seeking process ;:a ;"g a,5 part of the total language spectrum ,
linguistic theory to reading instruction · d en ion ocused on th e application of psychoPrerequisite: C.S. 3400
an materials.
C.S. 4402 Reading Disabilities ( 3 )
Diagn~stic and remedial procedures for teach r
.
.
Andrews, Welle
remedial readers .
e use '" working more effectively with

Prerequisite: C.S. 4400
C.S. 4403 Developmental Program In Reading ( 3 )
Specific skills in the teaching of developme
.
Staff
11
teaching of reading at the element
h n a reading. Although the focus is on the
ary sc ool level techn·
d
propriate to the teaching of reading at all I
'
iques eveloped will be ap1
Prerequisite : C.S. 3400
eves.
C.S. 4404 Practicum In Reading ( 3 )
Student interns engage in field experien
.
Andrews, Welle
school approved by the department in l~e ; c~~peration with identified specialist in a
centers such as the N.J . Manpower Trainine Cea mg and _Study Skill s Center or in other
(Open o_
nl_y to Reading Collateral students.)g enter . Seminar sessions scheduled .

Field Experience

Prerequ~s1te: Senior student teaching .
Prerequ1s1te or corequisite : C.S. 4402

L.M . 3900 Classroom/Media Center Field Experience (3)
O' Meara, Schwartz , Temkin
Experience in the field , observing and participating in the basic activities and oper ations
of an elementary classroom and a library/media center.
Corequisites : E.A.S. 3105, L.M. 3000, 3010 and 4700 must be taken concurrently by
full-time library/media majors.

C.S. 4_405 Reading In Early Childhood Education (3)
Learning to read as related to the development f
Staff
O I
child. Materials and methods that pr
h
anguage and readiness of the young
epare t e child for read I'n
d b .
programs. Not open to those who have tak
EC
g an
egmning reading
Prereq · ·1 c S
en • . 3110
uisi e: · · 34 oo or permission of instructor.
·

L.M . 4900 Ubrary/Medla Center Senior Practicum (3)
Schwartz, Temkin
An in-depth experience in a school library/media center under the guidance of a cooperating certified media specialist/librarian, and a college supervisor . The student will
participate in the administration , educational , and technical processes in the center .
Prerequisites : L. M. 3990 and all courses concurrent with it.
Corequisites : E.A.S. 4900 for full -ti me library/media majors.

Course Offerings
Reading Education
All of the following courses in reading education include a study of
appropriate trends and techniques for teaching students from a variety
of cultural backgrounds.
C.S. 3400 The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School (3)
Staff
A detailed study of a productive reading program from its beginning through the eighth
grade. Emphasis is on materials, methods, research results and modern trends .
C.S. 341 0 Soclolingulstlcs and Reading (3)
Kleederman
A study of regional and social variation in American English ; an analysis of non-standard
dialects and major factors of linguistic divergence causing reading difficu"llies.
Prerequisite : C.S . 3400 or permission of in structor .
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c.s._4401

C.S. 440~ Teaching Reading In the Secondary School (3)
The reading curriculum in grades 7 throu h
.
.
Staff
12
reading , methods and the organization ~ d . Reading m the content areas, critical
reading, study skills and methods of stud/ a evelopmental reading program , rate of

College Level Reading and Study Skills
C.S: 150_0 (1400) Basic Reading and Study Skills (3)
An 1nd1v1dual program for students who wish to im
.
.
Staff
skills. Vocabulary development r d'
prove their basic reading and study
, ea mg and listening c
h
.
area reading skills will be included T0 b
k
.
.
ompre ensIon and content
C
·
eta en with advisement only.
R.S. 1501 (1401) College Reading and Study Skills (3)
. eadmg and learning skills are programmed 10 incre
. .
Andrews
include speed of comprehension a
f
ase efficiency in these areas . Skills
skills of concentration note taklngreal_s o comprehension , vocabulary and the study
mend d
'
• Ime-scheduling and te 1
.
e as an elective for those student
h
s -organization. Recomlearning.
s w O seek a strong development program in

Communication Sciences

c.s._ 2500 (2400) Efficient Reading (3)
Designed for students who read well but would l"k
.
Steig
Speed reading techniques will be d
I e to increase speed and efficiency
st
nd
material.
emon rated a
applied to several kinds of readin~

C.S. 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques (3)
Staff
Designed to study in depth current methods and materials for the teaching of reading .
Background of knowledge about the total field of reading is broadened. Learning to
read , assessment of reading progress and reading in the content areas are studied .
Emphasis is placed on corrective techniques in practical classroom applications .
Prerequisite : C.S. 3400
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

128 s.h.

Faculty: Dumais , Gaines , Handler (Chairperson)' Knight, Peters ,
• Note. The Major in Early Childhood
Education is undergoing revisions .
Students are advised to contact the
Department for the most current information .

Strickland , Vogel , Weiland

* Ma1·or in Early Childhood Education
hel s students to develop understandThe early childho~d program
p to function creatively and producings, skills and attitudes nece~sary
pre-school and kindergarten/
tively in urban and s~b~rb~nd :y s~~;:ted professional courses and
primary classes . This_ inc u e .
and student teaching in both
correlated extended field experience
the junior and senior years.
bl k
The professional semester ~ourse~ ~~e
a~~ ;4000~ .
Junior Professional Semester ._
4240, 4400 , and 4500.
Senior Professional Semester. . .
'

i~- !100 ~8:o9;

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (22 s.h .)
Humanities Cluster:
S.T.M. 1900 Speech
Fine Arts (choice of performing area)
Music (choice of performing area)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
One course in mathematics
One course in science
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy . 1 000 General Psychology
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology

36

3
3
3
3
4
3
3

AD DITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Selected from Clusters I, II and/or II I in General
Education Requirements
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
E.C. 3100 Exploring Books with Young Children
E.C. 311 0 Language Arts in Early Childhood
E.C. 3200 Child Development and the Early
Childhood Curriculum I
E.C. 3400 Student Teaching in E.C. Education I
E.C. 4100 Creative Techniques for Oral Language
Development
E.C. 4200 Child Development and the Early
Childhood Curriculum 11
E.C. 4210 Multicultural Education in
the Early Childhood Years
E.C. 4240 Working with Parents and Community in
Early Childhood Settings
E.C. 4400 Student Teaching in E.C. Education 11
E.C. 4500 Seminar in Early Childhood
C.S. 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques
E.P.S. 2250 Introduction to Education
One course in Foundations: E.P.S. 4010-4070
Ed. Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
H.Ed . 3237 The School and the Community
Health Program
Mus. 2305 Early Childhood Music Education
Sp. Ed. 2051 Introduction to Education of the
Handicapped
FREE ELECTIVES

9

64
3
6
6

4
3
6
3
3
8
3
3
3
3
3

Early Childhood Education

2
2
3

19

Note: There are certain courses the department feels are particularly valuable to the

major as free electives: C.S. 4400 , 4700 ; E.C. 1200, 3210; E.A.S. 3403 ; Eng. 1600,
3615, 3625 ; F.A. 3600-3601 , 3650 , 3920 ; 1.0. 4850 ; I.S. 4002 ; Math . 1011-1012, 1014;
P.Ed . 3621 . The department further recommends that E.C. 1200, 3210 and/or 3100 be
taken in 1st two years .
66
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0100
0200
0400
0500

Language
Curriculum and Methods
Student Teaching
Seminars and Independent Study

Course Offerings
Language

E.C. 4240 Working with Parents and Community In Early Childhood Settings (3)

·

E.C . 3100 Exploring Books with Young Children (3)

Strickland , Weiland
An analysis of literary trends in literature for the young child . Development of profi ciency in methods of selecting literature. techniques for storytelling , and writing for
young children .
Strickland
Development of basic language skills - listening. speaking , reading , writing , spelling
- in young children. Special emphasis on prereading and formal reading instruction in
the primary grades. Included as part of junior professional semester .

E.C. 3110 Language Arts In Early Childhood Education (6)

Dumais
Students will examine materials and practices in the use of a variety of creative teaching
strategies aimed at oral language development in children . Content of course includes
analysis of creative processes , role playing. and problem solving , movement learning ,
improvised drama, choral speaking , and puppetry. Emphasis is on practical field application .
Prerequisite : E.C. 3200
E.C. 4100 Creative Techniques for Oral Language Development (3)

D

. H

Designed to enable preservice teachers and teach r .
.
uma1s, andler
care centers , kindergarten and primar
d
e s in nurseries, day and infant
.
Y gra es to develop the kno I d
•
techniques necessary for building pr d f
.
.
w e ge, attitudes and
munity.
o uc ive relat1onsh1ps with parents and com-

Student Teaching
E.C. 3_400 Student Teaching In Early Childhood Education I (4)
Experience in teaching in a nursery scho I
d
Stall
direction of a cooperating teacher and a oll or ay care center under the guidance and
Prerequisite: E.C. 3200
co ege supervisor during the junior year .
E.C: 4400 Student Teaching In Early Childhood Education II (8)
Assignment to first, second or third grade during the s .
Prerequisite : E.C. 3400 and 4200
en1or year.

Stall

Seminars and Independent Study
E.C._4500 Seminar In Early Childhood Education ( 3 )
Designed to enable the student 10 develo anal ti
..
. .
Stall
application of theory of teaching ba d P
Y cal ~nd critical insights in the practical

Curriculum and Methods
E.C . 1200 Introduction lo Early Childhood Education (3)
Gaines, Vogel
The first in a 15 hour sequence to qualify as a group teacher in an approved early childhood center . Course emphasizes critical years (prenatal to age live) of child development. Examines the roles of adults in providing appropriate activities and materials for
children, and investigates service and guidance to parents and other adults in the child 's
learning environment.
E.C . 3200 Child Development and the Early Childhood Curriculum f (6)

Gaines, Vogel , Weiland

discuss students ' concerns the teacshe upon expe_riences . Opportunity is provided to
·
er as professional ·th h'I
ministrators, parents and community I.n am .
wi
c I dren , colleagues , adu11ICU 1tural world.
E.C. 4510 Independent Study In Early Childhood Education (3)
This senior study is designed 10 extend k
Stall
I d
ual experience and interpretation in then~~: ~eE attitudes, and skills through individof inquiry are examined as a prelude to . d ie do
arly Childhood Education . Methods
. .
in epen ent study
Prerequ1s1tes : E.C. 3110, 3200 and instructor's approval. .

The first part of a twelve-semester hour sequence showing the development of the
curriculum for children of the nursery, kindergarten and primary grades. New aims ,
approaches, methods and materials in early childhood education that have been derived
from current knowledge and research in child development.
Prerequ isite : Psy. 1000, 2100 or permission of instructor.
E.C. 3210 Working with the Infant and Toddler In a Childcare Setting (3) Handler, Peters

Infancy, birth through three years ; focusing on cognitive , affective and sensorimotor
growth . Seminars on campus and at infant child care centers to observe growth patterns of infants and to develop infant care curriculum .

Early Childhood Education

E.C. 4200 Child Development and the Early Childhood Curriculum II (6)

Knight, Peters
Emphasis in this part of the twelve hour sequence will be on the program for the primary
grades. Various cu, ricular approaches used in different school systems will be studied .
Functional learning experiences for children of different ages , maturity levels, and
abilities in the primary grades will be explored by the students. The integration of subject areas such as science, mathematics, social science. language arts , crafts, art,
music and physical education will be shown . The students will be helped to understand
the parents· and child 's point of view and to know specific techniques and materials for
reporting to parents .
Prerequisites : E.C. 3200 - Curriculum I required of Early Childhood Major.

E.C. 4210 Multicultural Education In the Early Childhood Years (3)

Gaines, Knight, Weiland
Designed to prepare preservice and inservice professionals working with young children
to create educational environments which promote multicultural understandings.
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EARTH AND PLANETARY ENVIRONMENTS

Faculty: Brotak, Hall, Krall, Kroll, ~etz, Meyerson (Chairperson) '
Murphy Opstbaum, Rockman, Zo1s

.

'
.
.
are the student for graduate study in
This program is designed to pref
meteorology, oceanography, and
various areas of ~stronomy, g~oa~~~•r positions in industries related to
environmental science as we h desire certification to teach should
the earth sciences . Student~ w o ndar Education.
elect the Collateral Program _in S~co eos~ience technology, environExcellent collateral s_tud1es_ in g
be elected with the Earth
mental studies and marine sciences :aiound in the Interdisciplinary
Science major. These pr_ograms may
Collateral Programs section .

Course Offerings
Astronomy

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
Staff

E.S. 1100 Introduction to Astronomy (4)

A study of heavenly bodies, solar systems and the sideral universe. with emphasis on
the nature of astronomical investigation. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Staff

E.S. 3168 Practlcal Astronomy (3)

Methods of determining, describing and using the positions and apparent motions of
celestial bodies . Topics include fundamental position determination, time systems and
standards, celestial navigation, the calendar , and related astronomical instrumentation.
Prerequisites: E.S. 1100 and Math . 2412 or permission of the instructor.
Staff

E.S. 3171 Solar System Astronomy (3)

Major in Earth Science
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (7 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Chem . 1083 Chemistry I ?r
Phys. 2091 General Physics I
One of the following:
.
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Math. 1053 Analytic Geometry
Math. 2411 Calculus I

36

The characteristics of the individual objects and systems of objects that together com prise our solar system ; theories of the origin of our planetary system .
Prerequisites: Math . 2412 , Phys. 2092 previously or concurrently, E.S. 1100 or permission of instructor.
E.S. 3172 Stellar Astronomy (3)

4
3

E.S. 4181 Astrophysics (3)

Hall
Study of atomic structure and spectra , behavior of a gas under conditions of astrophysical interest, general equations of stellar structure, properties of radiation , the
radiative transfer equation and formation of the stellar spectra.
Prerequisites: Math . 4403 and Phys. 2092

Geology
E.S. 1200 Introduction to Geology (4)

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
.
Two of the following three courses.
E.S. 1100 Introduction to Astronomy
E.S. 1200 Introduction to Geology
Es. 1300 Introduction to Meteorol~gy
.
4 E th Science Seminar I and 11
s.h.) selected only with departmental
approval from upper division courses

~!io~9ii;~~!!s (f;
FREE ELECTIVES

Staff

A study of stellar distances and motions, stellar brightness , binary and variabie stars ,
stellar spectra, star clusters , stellar evolution and galactic structure.
Prerequisites : E.S. 1100, Math. 2412, Phys. 2092 previously or concurrently or permission of the instructor.

Math. 2412 Calculus 11
.
mathematics
Further courses in biology, chemistry,
and physics recommended.

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Chem. 1084 Chemistry 11 or
h . II
6~~s~~~~i!~i~~~hematics course from above list

0100 Astronomy
0200 Geology
0300 Meteorology
0400 Oceanography
0900 Special Topics and Seminars

7

4
3

E.S. 1201 Geologlc Hazards (3)

30

8
4
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Rockman

An investigation of those geologic phenomena that are hazards to man 's use of the land,
such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions , flooding and beach erosion. Consideration
given to the normal operation of geologic activity and to the accelerated activity caused
by man 's interaction with the environment. Intended for non-majors. May be taken without E.S. 1202 but, if E.S. 1202 is also taken , both must be taken concurrently . Students
who receive credit for E.S. 1200 do not also receive credit for 1201 or 1202.
E.S. 1202 Geologlc Hazards laboratory (1)
Must be taken concurrently with E.S. 1201 .

Rockman

E.S. 1210 Geology of the National Parks (3)

Krall

Earth and Planetary Environments

An in-depth study of the depositional , tectonic and erosional processes that have produced the unique geological regions designated as National Parks by the Congress of
the United States. Not open to earth science majors for credit.

E.S. 2262 Geology and the Environment (3)
t A as K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
Collateral Program: Instruction In Subjec re. ' elect the Instruction in Subject Areas
• •
•
·th the above maJor
d
1
teacher cerllf1cat1on a ong w,
f Educational Arts and Systems for a collateral and must contact the Department o
missions and advisement.

Staff

A study of the processes at work upon and within the earth in terms of their impact upon
the preservation of the record of the history of the earth. Credit for graduation will not be
granted for both Geog. 1010 and E.S. 1200. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)

Rockman

Examination of the problems associated with man 's urban pattern of civilization and
resultant interactions with the geologic environment.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.

E.S. 2263 Geology and the Environmental laboratory (1)
Must be taken concurrently with E.S. 2262.

Rockman
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E.S. 3261 Mineralogy (4)
Kroll
An introductory study of minerals; their morphology, internal structure , origin , occurrence . and properties. (3 hr. lec./3 hr . lab.)
Prerequisites : E.S. 1200 and Chem . 1083-1084, or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3263 Structural Geology (4)
Krall
A study of the architecture of the rock materials of the earth . including a description of
geologic structure in terms of origin . principles . and mechanics of crustal deformation .
(3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3264 Invertebrate Paleontology (4)
Metz
A study of the classification . relationships, and evolutionary history of fossils. Emphasis is placed on paleoecological relationships . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3265 Geomorphology (4)
Rockman
Analysis of the various land forms of the earth's surface in terms of their nature.origin ,
and evolution . The influence of the different geologic and climatic environments upon
the development of land form . Map interpretation . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites : E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3266 Hydrology (4)
Rockman
The distribution and movement of water with emphasis given to surface waters . their
relation to the fluvial aspects of geomorphology and to the impact of man on the hydrologic cycle. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites : E.S. 1200 or 1300 or permission of instructor.

Staff
E.S. 3269 Astrogeology (4)
The geologic environments of the moon and the planets examined with emphasis on the
nature of the lunar surface . Consideration given to pertinent terrestrial environments
and phenomena and to the related aspects of meteoritics. (3 hr . lec ./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites : E.S. 1100 or 1200 or permission of instructor.
E.S. 3261 Field Geology (2)
Metz
Field practice in the methods of geological mapping including the use of pace, compass,
and clinometer surveys, the plane table and alidade , and aerial photographs .
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4252 Field Geology II (2)
Staff
Field conference and studies of one or more selected areas with written reports and
maps. Additional expenses may be incurred.
Prerequiste : E.S. 3263 , 3281 or permission of instructor .
E.S. 4256 Glacial and Pleistocene Geology (3)
Krall
Analysis of the distribution, movement, and deposits of modern glaciers used to interpret glacial features formed during the Pleistocene glacial epoch . Theories concerning
the cause or causes of continental glaciation .
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4263 Optical Mineralogy (4)
Kroll
Mineral identification through the use of the petrographic microscope by immersionand thin-section methods. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : E.S. 3261 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4265 Petrology (4)
Kroll
A study of the petrologic processes at work upon and within the crust of the earth which
produce and modify rock bodies . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite: E.S. 3261 or permission of the instructor .
E.S. 4266 Stratigraphy ( 4)
Metz
Origin , composition , distribution and correlation of the stratified rocks . (3 hr. lec./3
hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.

Meteorology
E.S. 1300 Introduction to Meteorology (4)
Staff
A non-mathematical study of the atmosphere , including meteorological instruments, the
general circulation of the atmosphere , fronts and air masses, cyclones , hurricanes , and
the upper atmosphere . Atmospheric phenomena discussed in terms of structure and
prediction . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
E.S. 2300 Cllmatology (3)
Staff
Global distribution of the principal climatic elements with emphasis on the physical
causes of climate . Theories regarding climatic change . (Same as Geog. 2300) .
Prerequisite: E.S. 1300 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 2301 Cllmatology Laboratory (1)
Techniques in handling climatological data. (Same as Geog. 2301 ) .
Corequ isite: E.S. 2300 or perm ission of the instructor.

Staff

E.S. 2310 General Meteorology (4)
C. Murphy
An overview of meteorology with emphasis on the dynamic aspects of atmospheric
behavior . Topics include air masses, fronts, cyclones and anticyclones , winds , theoreti cal basis for weather forecasting, and mathematical techniques . (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisite : E.S. 1300 or permission of instructor.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Math. 2412 or permission of instructor.
E.S. 2350 Aviation Meteorology (3)
Staff
A study and analysis of mid-latitude meteorology in the Northern Hemisphere with an
emphasis on those phenomena affecting aircraft operation .
Prerequisites: E.S. 1300 or perm ission of instructor .
E.S. 3380 Air Pollution (3)
C. Murphy
An introduction to the problem of air pollution as seen from a meteorological viewpoint.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1300 or perm ission of the instructor.
E.S. 3370 Atmospheric Dynamics (4)
Zois
A mathematical formulation of the physical laws which govern weather processes and
atmospheric motion. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: E.S. 1300, Phys. 2092 , Math . 2412 or permission of instructor.
E.S. 3371 Atmospheric Thermodynamics (4)
C. Murphy
The application of thermodynamic principles to the atmosphere with particular emphasis on the thermodynamics of moist air. Related topics such as hydrostatic equilibrium ,
altimetry and atmospheric convection treated . (3 hr. lec ./3 hr. lab.)
Prerequisites: E.S. 1300, Phys. 2092 , Math . 2412 or permission of instructor .
E.S. 3372 Physical Meteorology (3)
C. Murphy
Qualitative and quantitative description of the non-dynamic meteorological phenomena
including the production of precipitation , rainbows , halos, lightning , particle pollution
and the earth 's radiation balance . The interaction of light, radar , sound and shock waves
with the atmosphere . Use of these phenomena in remote sensing .
Prerequis ite : Math . 2412 , E.S. 1300, Phys. 2092 or permission of instructor.

E.S. _4_3 5_1 -4~52 Synoptic Meteorology I and 11 (4,4)
FamIharrzat1on with the surface and
.
Brotak
h
charts and thermodynamic diagrams· p~[::Ct;3'r w~al er ~odes ; plotting on synoptic
air analysis; graphical analysis and i~terpr;~a~i:::f ~ehchniq~e:_for sur_face and upperproperties of the atmosphere · weather to
.
ysica , inemat1c, and dynamic
(1 hr. lec./9 hr. lab.)
'
recaSling a nd briefing ; use of facsimile charts .

Prerequisites: E.S. 3370 and 3371 or permission of the instructor.
E:S. 43~0 Advan_ced Atmospheric Dynamics ( 3)
.
C1rculat1on , vortIcIty, and divergence theorem th
Zo1s
ordinates, turbulence and diffusion e
s, eory of Rossby Waves , pressure cothe general circulation.
' nergy conversions , numerical weather prediction ,

Prerequisites : E.S. 3370 and E.S. 3371 or permission of the instructor.

Oceanography
E.S. 3453 Introduction to Oceanography ( 4 )
A survey of modern oceanography and its meth
.
.
Meyerson
water. theories of ocean currents and in
ods incl~ding characteristics of sea
I
of the oceans . (3 hr. lec.1 3 hr. lab.)
• genera · apphcations of sciences to the study

Prerequ isites : Two of the following : Bio. 1000, Phys. 1000, Chem. 1000, or E.S. 1200,
or permission of instructor.
E.S. 4454 Marine Geology (4)
Introduction to the geology of the oceans . 1 d'I
.
Meyerson
processes , stratigraphy sedimentology a~~nc t ~g tebctonics, geochemistry, shoreline
Prerequisites : E.S. 1200 Chem
'
r~ a_ e su Jects. (3 hr. lec./3 hr. lab.)
'
· 1000 or permIssIon of the instructor.
E.S. 4455 Chemical Oceanography ( 4 )
Also offered at the New Jersey Marine sc·
C
.
.
Meyerson
St d Of Ih
.
,ences onsort,um held station
u Y
e properties and interactions of chemic
· .
environment, including their reactions at th
.
al substances present in the marine
lec./3 hr. lab.)
e air -sea a nd sea-bottom interfaces. (3 hr.

t

Prerequisite: E.S. 3453 or permission of in structor.
E.S. 4470 Physical Oceanography ( 4 )

Zois
~ ~t:i~!::~:: :tt~:wp:erseyl Marine Sciences Consortium field station.
ysica aspects of the oceans incl d '
lion, air-sea interaction theories of th
u mg ocean currents , radiavorticity. (3 hr. lec./3 hr: lab.)
e oceanic circulation , geostrophic computations,
Prerequ isites : E.S. 3453 or permission of instructor.

Earth and Planetary Environments

E.S. 4301 -4302 Meteorology Cooperative Education I and 11 (3,3)
Staff
A practical field experience. Student assigned to an organ ization involved in meteorological activity such as federal and state government, industry , med ia, etc . Cooperative
employer s matched with student's area of interest within field of meteorology. Working
hours flexible. Credits earned count as free electives. No more than 40 s. h. in E.S. can
be applied to the 124 s.h. required for the degree.
Prerequis ite: Expl icit written permission of the instructor .
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ECONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY AND
MANAGEMENT SCI ENCE

Special Topics and Seminars
Staff
E S 4901 -4902 Special Topics In Earth Science (3,3)
.
Subject
l~t~nsive study of specific topics of an advanced nature in the earth sciences .
of a semester's work varies .
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
Es 4917 Geosclence Technology ( 4 )

.

•

Kroll
· .

;e~elopment of the specific skillsh us:fd r:ctt~:~i=:~~:~t~ho~~;;:;:;::=~~i~=c~;°;'.~;;
mineral staining: photomIcrograp Y
.
.
diffraction: preparation of visual aids for geosc1ence teaching .
Corequisite : E.S. 4263
Prerequisites: E.S. 3261 , I.S. 1500 and 2500

IW

ff

h

E.S. 4953 Earth Science Seminar
bl m of current interest. He prepares
In this course, t_
he student is asked to pursuep a/;l~o;ng the presentation , the speaker
and presents his paper to a seminar grou . .
serves as moderator in a discussion of the sub1ects .
E.S. 4954 Earth Science Seminar 11 (2)
A continuation of E.S. 4953.

Interdisciplinary Courses
the following are found in the Interdisciplinary Courses section .
1.0. 3101 -3102 Seminar In Environmental Studies I and 11
1.0. 4101-4102 Seminar In Environmental Studies 111 and IV

Faculty : Byun, Capone, Carlsen , Casey , Corredor , Dori , Engelberg,
Finch (Chairperson), Fulop , Ghanta , Glassberg, Grossberg, Hiraoka,
Kelland , Kim, Lieberman , Lustosa, Nangia , Reshke, Sandhusen ,
Schumacher, Schwartz

Major in Economics
124 s.h.

36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see pag726)
Required Cognate Courses (6 s.h .)

Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Econ . 1020-1021 Principles of Economics I and 11
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMEl>jTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
/

6

y

Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business Statistics
/
3
Econ. 3020 Intermediate Macroeconom~·cs
3
Econ . 3021 Intermediate Microeconomic
Econ . 3300 Money and Banking
3
Department Electives (18 s.h.) from departmental offerings ·
at least 12 hours on 3000 and 4000 levels .
FREE ELECTIVES

58

Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject Areas, K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
teacher certification along with the above major elect the Instruction in Subject Areas
collateral and must contact the Department of Educational Arts and Systems for ad missions and advisement.

Minor in Economics
From departmental offerings, at least 12 hours beyond Econ . 10201021 of which at least 6 hours must be upper division (3000-4000)
level.

Economics, Geography and
Management Science

77

76

Major in Management Science
The management science program leads to the Bachelor of Science
degree. It combines quantitative techniques with recent advances in
the behavioral sciences for use in managerial-administrative decision
making. With electives properly chosen to enhance professional
plans, the student may, upon completion of the program , elect graduate school or move into positions in management, business administration , accounting, finance , retailing, banking, hospital administration, or other service areas.
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (12 s.h.)
Science and Mathematics Cluster:
Comp. Sci. 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algorithms
Comp . Sci. 1932 Principles and Procedures of
Electronic Data Processing
Social/Behavioral Scien<;es and History Cluster:
Econ . 1020-1021 Principles of Economics I and 11
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (15 s.h .)
Mgt. Sci. 2110 Quantitative Methods in Management
Science
Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business Statistics
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting I
Mgt. Sci. 3200 Principles of Accounting 11
Mgt. Sci. 331 0 Management of Corporate Finance I
Departmental Electives (15 s.h .) may be selected
generally or as a concentration as follows:
QUANTITATIVE METHODS AND OPERATIONS
RESEARCH
Mgt. Sci. 3120 Advanced Statistical Methods in
Management Science
Mgt. Sci. 3130 Forecasting Techniques in Business
and Economics
Mgt. Sci. 4010 Production Management
Mgt. Sci. 4100 Operations Research
Econ . 4200 Introduction to Econometrics
ACCOUNTING
Mgt. Sci. 3210 Intermediate Accounting I
Mgt. Sci. 3220 Intermediate Accounting 11
Mgt. Sci. 3230 Federal Income Taxes I
Mgt. Sci. 3240 Cost Accounting
Mgt. Sci. 4230 Auditing I

36

3
3
6
30

FINANCE
Econ . 3300 Money and Banking
Mgt. Sc!. 3311 Management of Corporate Finance 11
Mgt. Sci. 3320 Preparation and Analysis of
Financial Statements
Mgt. Sci. 3350 International Business Finance
Mgt. Sci. 4300 Investments
MARKETING
Mgt. Sc!. 3402 Principles of Marketing 11
Mgt. Sc~ . 3420 The Retail Marketing Process
Mgt. Sci. 3425 Retail Buying and Merchandise
Management
Mgt. Sc!. 3430 Essentials of Advertising
Mgt. Sci. 4410 Introduction to Marketing Research
MANAGEMENT
Mgt. Sc!. 2030 Bus!ness Organization and Management
Mgt. Sc~. 3010 Business Policies and Strategies
Mgt. Sc~. 3013 Small Business Management
Mgt. Sci. 3030 Perspectives in Management
Mgt. Sci. 3035 Management of Multinational Corporations

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

~

FREE ELECTIVES
3
3
3
3
3

58

Minor in Management Science
18 s.h.

Required Courses
Mgt. Sci. 2110 _
Q uantitative Methods in Management
.
Science or approved substitute
Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business Statistics
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting J
Mgt. Sci. 3310 Management of Corporate Finance J

3

Electives

3
3
3
3

An_y two additional courses from the Management
Sc1e~ce area or an upper division (3000-4000) economics course.

12
3
3
3
3
6

Economics, Geography and
Management Science

3
3
3
3
3
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Economics Course Offerings
Theory, History, Systems, Environment
_,,,-Econ. 1020 Principles of Economics I (3)
Staff
The American economy ; aggregate economics with emphasis on the relationships of
income, consumption , savings and investment; money and bank ing, economic growth
and the role of government. (The 1020-1021 sequence may be taken in either order.)
~ Econ. 1021 Principles of Economics II (3)

Staff
The allocation of resources and distribution of income through the price systems with
emphasis on the American economic system . (The 1020- 1021 sequence may be taken
in either order.)

• --

Econ. 3200 Introduction to Quantitative Methods In E
I
Mathematical statement of equilibr'
. .
_conom cs (3)
Byun, Fulop
tum , maxIm1zat1on and min' · 1models. Introduction to dynamic tech .
,m,za ton of economic
nd
necessary mathematics.
nrques a
linear production models. Review of

Prerequisites : Econ. 1020 and 1021 or permission of instructor.
Econ. 4200 Introduction to Econometrics (3)
The testing and construction of econ
.
Byun , Carlsen
models. Application in macroeconomic:m,c models using ma th ematical and statistical

Econ. 2040 American Economic Development (3)
Staff
Development of the American economy from colonial ti mes to the present, including the
development of agriculture and industry, the impact of technology and the evolution of
the banking system.

Prerequisites : Econ. 1020, 10 21 and Mg;, Sci.

Econ. 2050 Environmental Qualtty and Economic Analysis (3)
Carlsen
The development and appl ication of econom ic analysis to the current ecological crisis
brought by economic growth within the market economy .
Prerequisites : Econ . 1020- 1021
Econ . 3020 Intermediate Macroeconomics (3)
Dori
An analysis of economic aggregates . Interrelationsh ip between money supply , interest
rates, output and employment. Classical , Keynesian , post-Keynes ian theories .
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020-1021 or consent of instructor.

,.....-Econ. 3021 Intermediate Microeconomics (3)
Dori
Theory of value and distribution . Prices, output and factor proportion problems of firms
operating under conditions of competition, monopolistic competition , ol igopol y and
monopoly.
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020-1021 or consent of instructor.
/

Quantitative Methods

Econ. 2030 History of Economic Thought (3)
Staff
The development of economic thought with special emphasis on Aristotle , Mercantilism,
Physiocrats, Hume, the Classical School , Marx and the Neo-Classical School.

Econ. 2041 European Economic Development (3)
Staff
Economic development of Europe from ancient times to the present with emphasis on
the medieval era , the Reformation and the industrial revolution and conditions in the
20th century .

/

E~on. _4100 Business Cycle Theory ( 3 )
Hrstoroc_al and theoretical analysis of business cycl th
Staff
fluctuatrons and methods of investm
f
e eory. Measures to control cyclical
. .
en I orecasting .
Prerequisites : Econ. 1020- 1021 or permission of instructor.

Econ. 3050 Comparative Economic Systems (3)
Schum acher
Principles and practices of Capitalism, Social ism and Communism with special emphasis on the economics of the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.
Econ. 3051 The Capitalist System (3)
Staff
An analysis of the function ing of the capital ist system with respect to social problems .
Conservative and liberal views sympathetic to the market system are contrasted with
radical views that are unsympathetic to capital ism .
Prerequisites: Econ . 1020 and 1021
Econ. 4050 Seminar In Comparative Economic Systems (3)
Staff
A study of contemporary alternative modes of econom ic organ ization and the rationale
for these modes. Special attention is devoted to the U.S. , Br itain, Scandinavia, Yugoslavia, U.S.S.R. , and China .
Prerequisites : Econ. 1020 and 1021

Development, Planning, Fluctuations

2120

Monetary and Fiscal Theory and Institutions

V

.

Econ. 3300 Money and Banking ( 3
The nature and function of money
t·
Frnch, Corredon
, opera rons of banks the Fed
R
an d t he Treasury. Income and monetar theor
.
' .
. era I eserve System
nd
employment and growth.
Y
Y a rts appltcat,ons to achieve stability,

Prerequisites: Econ. 1020-1021 or consent of instructor.
Econ. 3320 Public Finance ( 3 )
Principles of taxation budgetin
bl'
Staff
policy with special refe,rence to F2d::~1 ~~ ~xpenditure , debt management and fiscal
Prerequisites : Econ. 1020 _1
' a e_and local governments .
021 or consent of instructor.
Econ. 4300 Monetary and Fiscal Polley (3)
)
An examrnat,on of different hypotheses dealin
.
Staff
variations in the national budget and th
g with the mechanisms through which
as unemployment inflation eco
. e money supply are said to affect such problems
th
ments.
'
'
nom,c grow a nd th e balance of international pay.

l,

.>

Prerequis ite: Econ . 3020
Econ. 4310 Monetary Economics (3)
A theoretical analysis of topics in monetar theor
.
money; monetary influences on pr,·ces andy . t
Y and poltcy ; demand and supply of
rn erest rates
ments and targets· lags in the effect of
; monetary channels ; instruP
. .
'
monetary policy
rerequis,tes : Econ. 1020, 1021, 30 20
·
Recommended: Econ. 3300, 3200 , 4200

E

conomics, Geography and
Management Science

International
E~on: 3400 International Economics ( 3 ) /
.
Prrnctples of international trade internation If
Krm , Corredor
nd
major international organization~ .
a rnance a
exchange. Introduction to the
Prereq · ·1
u,s, es : Econ. 1020- 1021 or permission of instructor.
Econ. 4420 Advanced International Economics (3)
.
A theoretical analysis of advanced to ics in .
.
Krm
the causes of international specializaiio b i'nternatronal trade. An investigation into
relation of international trade to
th n, a ance of payments , trade policy and the
p
grow and development
rerequisites : Econ. 3100 and 3110
.

Econ. 2100 Economic Development (3)
Staff
A brief survey of development theories. Problems and factors of economic development. Case studies of underdeveloped countries .
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Econ. 4430 Advanced International Monetary Economics (3)
Staff
Analysis of the balance of payments accounts and adjustment policies . Determination
of exchange rates , foreign exchange markets and the appropriate use of monetary and
fiscal policy for a fixed versus a flexible exchange rate system.
Prerequisites: Econ. 3020 and 3021
Econ. 4440 Seminar In lnternatlonal Economics: Advanced Theory and Polley (3) Staff
Recent literature covering topics in advanced international economic theory and policy.
Application of received theory to problems in international trade and finance including
international monetary arrangements , the growth of world trade, customs unions, the
distribution of income, and economic growth and development.
Prerequisites: Econ. 3200, 4420 and 4430

Industrial Organization; Industry Studies
Byum, Finch
Econ. 3600 Government and Business (3)
The development of public policies towards business . The principles, purposes and
effectiveness of anti-trust laws and other government regulations of business .
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020-1021 or consent of instructor.
Econ. 3610 (3025) lndustrlal Organization and Public Polley (3)
Staff
An analysis of American Market structure with a consideration of the conduct and performance of industries under different modes of competition . An analysis of different
public policy measures for improving industrial performance from a social viewpoint.
Prerequisites: Econ . 1020 and 1021
Econ. 3630 The Economics of Transportation (3)
Staff
The operation of domestic transport modes, comparing the actual allocation of transportation resources with an ideal allocation dictated by free market criteria. The economic effects of regulation , subsidization and intermodal competition. Evaluation of
proposals for integrated operation of the national transportation network.
Prerequisite: Econ . 1020-1021 or permission of instructor.

Manpower: Labor, Population
Econ. 3600 Labor Economics I (3)
Staff
Economic analysis applied to the labor market and the wage structure ; wage theories
and policies ; collective bargaining and unionism ; labor problems.
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020 and 1021
Econ. 3801 Labor Economics 11
Kim
The economic behavior of employment and earnings ; wages and inflation; social security and welfare program ; public policy ; manpower and human capital formation .
Prerequisites : Econ. 1020, 1021 and / or 3800
Econ. 3840 Population Economics (3)
Fulop
The economic determinants of population growth . Various economic theori es of
fertility behavior . The effects of rapid popu lation grow1h on the economy, especially of
population growth on savings , natural resources and the environment.
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020 and 1021

Welfare, Health, Consumer, Urban, Regional
Econ. 2900 The Economics of Poverty (3)
Finch
The impact of industrialization and urbanization on society and the change in the attitude towards poverty. Theoretical aspects of the nature of poverty and the reasons for
its existence in the U.S. The development of federal anti-poverty policies and programs .
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Econ. 2910 Health Economics (3)
Kim
Use of tools of economic theory in the study of special problems of health resources ,
markets, manpower shortages , insurance programs , medicare and medicaid.
Prerequisite: Econ. 1021

Econ. 2920 Consumer Economics ( 3 )
The general framework within which consum
.
Staff
personal economic choice applied co
.er cho,_ces are exercised ; the tools of
10
Prerequisite: Econ. 10 21
nsumptron a nd investment decisions.
Econ. 3930 Urban Economics ( 3)
An investigation of economic influence on the O
.
.
Staff
Problems and public policy issues ·n b
rganrzatron and form of urban areas.
1 ur an transportaion pubrc r
1 rnance, housing and
poverty analyzed in relation to the evoiv·
.
•
Prerequisites: Econ 1020 and
rng e_conomrc Slructure of metropolitan areas.
1021 or permrssron of instructor.
·
Econ. 4930 Regional and Urban Economic Theory (3)
A theoretical treatment of the factors that d 1
.
Staff
development of economic regions withs
. ~ ermrne _the economic base, growth , and
Prerequisites: Econ. 1020 and
pecra emphasis on metropolitan regions .
1021

Geography Course Offerings
Geog. 1000 Fundamentals of Geography ( 2 )
An analysis and description of major world eo r
.
.
.
Staff
relationships are stressed .
g g aphrc regions rs provided and man-land
Geog. 1010 The Earth, The Environment of Man (3)
An introduction to the physical basis of th h
.
Staff
soils, and vegetation ; regional patterns a~d ~~a~ habitat landforms, climate, water,
geographic phenomena on maps chart
d e atronshrps.' and the representation of
ation will not be granted for both Geo /01aon graphs wrth freld work . (Credit for gradug.
and E.S. 1200) .
Geog. 2010 The Geography of Man (3)
An introduction to human occupancy of the ea th '
.
.
Staff
lions, liv_e~ihoods, and physical settings.
r s vaned regions : population distribu-

Prereqursrte: 3 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor.
Geog. 2020 Conservation of Natural Resources (3)
A study of relationships among natural resourc
.
Staff
ti,on growth and levels of living as a means of es , technological development, populaof environmental management and c
. exploring and evaluating the foundations
Prere uisite· 3
onservatron .
q
. hours of geography or a science or permission of instructor
Geog. 2300 (4620) Cflmatology (3)
·
Global distribution of the princi al clima i
.
Staff
causes of climate. Theories rega~ding clim:~/~~:nts (;1th emphasis on the physical
Prerequisite : E.S. 1300 or permission of the instruct;:· ame as E.S. 2300.)

Economics, Geography and
Management Science

Geog. 2301 (4620) Climatology Lab (1)

~:;hniqu_es_in handling climatological data. (Same as E.S. 2301)
eqursrte. Geog. 2300 or permission of the instructor.

Staff

Geog. 3110 Practical Geographic Skills ( 3)
The practical skills and techniques of th
Kelland
studies in the field and the librar
d f e geogrnpher, such as those developed for
sentation of geographic informar Y, an or graphic, cartographic , written and oral prePrer
· ·
ran .
G eqursrte: 6 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor.
e~. 3210 Economic Geography (3)
Man s economic activities in relation to enviro
.
Staff
cultural influences.
nmental factors; climate , resources and
Prereq · ·1
ursr e: 6 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor
Geog, 3410 Urban Geography ( 3)
·
An exam · r
staff
rna ron of urban settlements with s ecial e
.
.
of modern geographic theories to the
I p
mphasrs on the practical application
Prerequisite · 6 hrs .
con emporary urban situation .
·
· rn geography or permission of instructor.
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Kalland
B
and the Urban Pattern (3)
Geog. 3420 The Resource ase
d b th multiplicity of uses for the limited natural
An investigation of the problems pose
y e
resources of urban areas.
.
Prerequiste: 6 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor .

Stall
Geog. 3430 Urban-Suburban Relationships (3) .
A study of the ecological relationships between city and suburb .
.
h or permission of instructor.
Prerequisite : 6 hrs. ,n geograp Y
Kalland
G
hy of Anglo-America (3)
.
Geog. 3910 Regional eograp_
hie factors in Anglo-America are studied top1The relationships among basic geograp
cally and regionally .
.
. ·t . hrs in geography or permission of instructor •
Prerequ1s1 e. 6
·
G
aphy of Latin America (3)
.
Geog. 39 20 eogr
d talion in Middle and South America .
The physical geography and human a ap
.
. ·t . 6 hrs in geography or permission of instructor.
Prerequ1s1 e.
•

Kalland

Stall

Geog. 3930 Geography of Europe?) d h
an aspects of the geography of Europe.
A regional analysis of the phys,ca an
um
.
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor.
Kalland
.,..__ G
aphy of the Far East (3)
.
Geog. 3940 , ,.., eogr
.
. of the h sical environment, populatlons ,
A study of the spatial distribution and d1vers1ty
J p :n and the nations of the lndoand resource utilization systems of China, Korea, ap '

Chinese peninsula.
.
Prerequisite : 6 hrs . in geography or permission of instructor.

Kelland

.,..__ G
aphy of New Jersey (3)
.
Geog. 3950 , ,,.. eogr
S
f N 8 w Jersey· the physical environment ,
.
h·
spects of the tale o
·
The various geograp ,c a
d onomic and urbanization patterns .
adaptive diversity, resource base an ec
.
.
.. _ hrs in geography or permission of instructor.
Prerequ1s1 18 . 6
·
Stall
G

4410 Regional and Metropotttan Plannlng (3)
eog. .
d methods utilized by urban and regional planners .
The basic concep 1s an
.
.
Prerequisite: 9 hrs. in geography, including Geog . 3410.

Management Science Course Offerings
Business, Management, Law, Real Estate
I I ( 3)
.
Stall
Mgt. Sci. 1030 Funda".1entals of ~uslneas:at::/:f ~he domestic market: role of monetary
Fundamental economic and bus,nes~ f y c·a1 functions and institutions: opportunities
policy : examination of marketing atn •rt:~ s',s . in Management Science.
in international business . Not open
I ·
Stall

°

Mgt. Sci. 2030 Business Organization and Managetmoennta~3J the methods and principles
.
f ms of business orgamza 1
. ...
Surveys the various or
.
rron Examines the respons1b1l1t1es
used in production, marketing, credit and compe 11 .
Of management in the organization of business .
Schwartz
3
Mgt. Sci. 3030 Perspectives In Managem_el_nt t(· )n and accommodation within the organi.1 ent development ut1 1za 10
Elf 1Personnel recru, m
'
'
k f the behavioral sciences .
ec ,ve
zation studied within the analytical frameword o_th respect to the goals of the orgapersonnel policies and procedures em_phas1z~ w1
rs
nization and the objectives of the organ1zat1on s membe .
Stall
M t Sci 3035 Management of Multinational Corporations (3) .
.
I I al
g.
.
.
.
I or orations · economic, soc,al -cultura, eg ,
Management practices of mutt,nationa c ~ b man~gers in multinational companies.
political and technological constraints face
Y
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 2030 and 3030.

Mgt. Sci. 3051 Business Law I (3)
Stall
The basic legal principles that apply to the areas of law and society , contracts , agency
and employment, partnerships , corporations . Consideration of the relevant statutes
and adjudicated cases which give the student a grasp of the legal risks and results
incident to common business relationships and transactions.
Mgt. Sci. 3052 Business Law 11 (3)
Capone
The basic legal principles that apply to the areas of personal property, sales , security
devices, commercial paper, estates and bankruptcy .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3051
Mgt. Sci. 3070 Real Estate Transactions (3)
The law governing real property and its conveyance .
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 3051 , 3052

Stall

Mgt. Sci. 4010 Production Management (3)
Hiraoka
Analysis of production operations in manufacturing and service operations . Production
planning , systems and control introduced and related to such recent methodological
developments as inventory forecasting , PERT/CPM, operations scheduling and queuing
theory .
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 2110 and 2120
Mgt. Sci. 4020 Industrial Plant Design and Economics (3)
Stall
Principles of plant and equipment design : economics in the process industries: cost
estimation of material and labor; energy and pollution control considerations .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 4010

Quantitative Methods
Mgt. Sci. 2110 Quantitative Methods In Management Science (3)
Staff
Application of quantitative methods to business and management problems . Includes
functions , matrix and linear algebra, mathematics of finance , differential calculus .
Students completing this course will not receive credit for Econ. 3200.
Prerequisite: Two years of high school algebra or equivalent.
Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business Statistics (3) /
Stall
The methods used for the collection, presentation and analysis of business data, including sampling , the estimation of population parameters , index numbers , probability
theory, the normal distribution, confidence intervals, testing of hypothesis and regression and correlation .
Prerequisite : Two years of high school algebra or equivalent.
Mgt. Sci. 3120 Advanced Statistical Methods In Management Science (3)
Fu lop
Bayesian decision theory and its relationship to classical statistical inference. Application to regression analysis and problems in management.
Prerequisite : Mgt. Sci. 2120 or permission of instructor.
Mgt. Sci. 3130 Forecasting Techniques In Business and Economics (3)
Fulop
Methods of identifying, determining and analyzing economic and business trends in
order to forecast future behaviors. Topics include time-series analysis , cross-sectional
analysis and applications of regression methods .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 2110 and 2120 or permission of instructor .
Mgt. Sci. 4100 Operations Research (3)
Hiraoka
Quantitative modeling for decision-making and operations research. Linear programming techniques ; decision-theory and theory of games.
Prerequisite : Mgt. Sci. 211 0 and 2120
Mgt. Sci. 4110 Case Analysis Using Quantitative and Statistical Methods (2)
Staff
Com prehensive case analysis and solution requiring principles of operations research
and advanced statistics , numerical approximations : simulation techniques.
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 3120 and 4100

Economics , Geography and
Management Science

Accounting

Staff
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Prlnclples of Accounting I (3)d
. "pies involved in financial reports of
•
ounting concepts an pnnci
.
d
An introduction to ace
.
.
ding the techniques of debit an
.
t
ships and corporations me 1u
.
proprietorships , par ner
t Maximum of 30 students per section .
credit trial balances , adjustments and statemen s.
Staff
Mgt. Sci. 3200 Prlnclples of Accounting l~~~~tin managerial decisions analysis and inUse of accounting data as an aid ,n for
t g source and flow of funds and the
terpretation of financial statements ; the na udre, of assets and the checking of the
d
tatements
·
the
safeguar
mg
preparation of f un s
• .
th
h the use of internal control systems ;
accuracy and reliability of accounting data rougt·
for cash payroll and sales tax,
•
nnection with the accoun mg
'
special probl~ms m co
d r bilities · and the study of cost accounting .
investments, fixed assets an ia
•
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 220
Casey , Carlsen
1 3
Mgt. Sci. 3210 Intermediate Accounting < )
t purposes and as a reporting
t t
nts for internal managemen
Study of financial s a eme
t"
of accounts Alternative concepts as
function ; theory of classification and evaIua ion
.

°

advanced by professional societies .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3200
Mgt. Sci. 3220 Intermediate Accounting II ( 31
Continuation of Mgt. Sci. 321 o.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3210

Capone , Casey

Staff

Mgt. Sci. 3230 Federal Income Taxes I (3)
p
t·ce is provided in the preparation of
.
d
t"on of tax problems . rac I
T
Understanding an so Iu I
atlons and in the use of the ax
returns for individual taxpayers, partnerships , corpor
'

Guide.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3200
Mgt. Sci. 3 231 Federal Income Taxes II (3)
Continuation of Federal Income Taxes I.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3230

Grossberg

Grossberg

Mgt. Sci. 3240 Cost Accounting (3)
s and the controllership function as performed
Sudy of management accounting syste~
I
a key member of the management
by the typical corporate controller '" his ro e as
.
group of a private enterprise business corporation.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3200
Staff
Mgt. Sci. 3250 Internal Auditing (3) .
I
d f ncial auditing for students not entering
Principles and techniques of operat1ona an_ ma I
d upon relationsh ip of the internal
.
f ccounting Emphasis 1s p ace
.
d
the public practice o a
·
.
t
·se or other organizational unit an
ement of a business en erpn
:::~tel~i:n:~i;;nt~~ internal audit staff to the independent auditor .

Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3240
Engleberg , Ghanta
t A mented Accounting (3)
Mgt. Sci. 3261 Compu er ug
.
t
puters Preparation of payrolls , con.
counting functions o com
.
.
Methods of adapting ac
.
d
bles and auditing of selected Imantrolling inventories, recording receivables an paya
'
cial transactions .
.
Prerequisites: Mgt . Sci. 3200 and Comp . Sci. 1931

Grossberg

Mgt. Sci. 4210 _Ad~anced Accountl~~s(3~s artnerships , joint ventures , consignments ,
Practical apphcat1on of such top
. P_
"al difficulty actuarial accounting , es.
ance business ,n 1mane,
,
installment sales , msur
•
f
consolidations foreign exchange ,
tates and trusts, agency and branch accoun mg,
,

and accounting for funds .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3220

Mgt. Sci. 4230 Auditing I (3)
Casey
Professional ethics and the rules of professional conduct as recommended by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and other professional societies; the
relation of internal control to the independent audit ; the preparation of audit programs
and discussions concerning accountants' reports and generally accepted auditing standards. This course is specifically designed for students interested in a career in Public
Accounting and should be distinguished from Internal Auditing.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3220
Mgt. Sci. 4240 Auditing II (3)
Casey
Preparation of a set of working papers wh ich includes a complete company audit stressing accepted accounting principles and auditing standards . Audit programs and special
reports for various industries are reviewed and analyzed . This course is specifically
designed for students interested in a career in Public Accounting .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 4230
Mgt. Sci. 4250 Comprehensive Public Accountancy Problems (3)
Grossberg
Study of problems given in American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (CPA)
examination as follows : demonstration and development of analytical techniques ; employment of accounting principles , problems on job cost, process cost, and standard
cost; goodwill computation ; consolidations ; fund accounting ; inventories; statement of
affairs ; statement of realization and liqu idation; partnership and corporation problems .
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 3240 and 4420

Finance
Mgt. Sci. 3300 Personal Finance (3)
Staff
Evaluation and structure of a lifetime personal finance program . Financial strategies,
alternatives and problems for the small investor. Insurance, real estate, estate planning, portfolio investments.
Prerequisite : Mgt. Sci. 3200
Mgt. Sci. 3310 Management of Corporate Finance I (3)
Staff
The study of the principles and procedures of finance and their applications to typical
financial problems . Financial analysis , capital budgeting , long-term financing , cost
analysis and concepts of valuation from the viewpoint of the financial manager.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3200
Mgt. Sci. 3311 Management of Corporate Finance II (3)
Lustosa
Management of current assets ; cost of capital problems, short-term financing including
leases, mergers and acquisitions .
Prerequisite : Mgt. Sci. 3310

Economics, Geography and
Management Science

Mgt. Sci. 3320 Preparation and Analysis of Financial Statements (3)
Staff
A study of the techniques applied in preparing , analyzing and interpreting the financial
statements of industrial and commercial business enterprises. Published statements of
business concerns will be discussed and analyzed. Course is designed for both accounting and non-accounting majors.
Prerequis ites : Mgt. Sci. 3200 and 3310
Mgt. Sci. 3350 International Business Finance (3)
Lustosa
Examines the circumstances under which a business firm operates and finances its
activities in a multinational environment. Management, finance and investment problems peculiar to foreign operations . The political environment; investment and incentives for foreign expansion ; the financial activities of the multinational corporation and
the continuing evolution of this form or organ ization.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3310 or Econ . 3400
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Mgt. Sci. 4300 Investments (3)
Lustosa
The basic principles of investments suitable for the individual and for business organizations . A study of the security market, the market influences on security prices , exchange regulation and the development of investment programs .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3310

Marketing
Mgt. Sci. 3401-3402 Prlnclples of Marketing I and II (3,3)
Staff
A comprehensive , in-depth approach to the field of marketing. Study of the process of
creating and distributing goods and services in response to consumer wants and needs.
Examination of various marketing agencies . Function of marketing research in the
interpretation of consumer desires. Promotional methods and marketing strategies.
Case studies , field projects. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters. Credit
cannot be received for both Mgt. Sci. 3401 and 3410 .
Prerequisites: Management Science major or permission of instructor.
Mgt. Sci. 3410 Basic Marketing (3)
Staff
An extensive overview of the field of marketing in one semester . Covers the fundamental
concepts of contemporary marketing, its functon in the economy, and its relation to
today's social concerns. Specific topics include consumer behavior . industrial marketing, product development, channels of distribution, advertising and promotion , and
pricing. Not open to sudents who have received credits for Mgt. Sci. 3401 -3402 .
Mgt. Sci. 3420 The RetaN Marketing Process (3)
Ghanta
A channels-of-distribution approach to the retailing function , focusing on the economic
and social forces which affect the retail sector, the changing character of retail competition, relations between manufacturers and retailers, and responses to the emerging
forces of consumerism . The procedures and problems of retail management, trading
area evaluation , store organization and staffing , promotional policies , and measures of
retail productivity. Emphasis on the role of the smaller entrepreneur as well as the
large retail organization . Case studies , field projects .
Mgt. Sci. 3425 RetaN Buying and Merchandise Management (3)
Staff
Analysis of consumer demand and the problems of effectively anticipating and responding to it. Buying policies relating to the selection and development of merchandise
resources , pricing and repricing policies ; the effect of markup, markdown, stockturn
and inventory valuation on profit ; elements of fashion merchandising .' Case studies,
field projects.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3420
Mgt. Sci. 3430 Essentials of Advertising (3)
Sandhusen
Survey of the entire field of advertising and its place in the total marketing program .
Covers advertising objectives, research methods, management of advertising campaigns, advertising copy and production. Focus on the functional interrelationships of
advertisers , agencies , and media.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3410 or 3401 -3402

Mgt. Sci. 4410 Introduction to Marketing Research (3)
An introduction to the basic tools of ma k t'
Sandhusen
science and quantitative methods to
~ ~ rng research . The application of behavioral
questionnaire construction , sampling :~;'~~t::~keti~g proble'.11s . Hypothesis testing ,
inference tests , decision theory Chi -s uar
alysrs : Technrques rnclude statistical
Prerequisites: Mgt. Sci. 3402 a~d
q
e, a nd regressron and correlation.
2120
Mgt. Sci. 4420 Transportation and Physical Distribution (3)
Management and organization of ph sicai d' . .
Staff
optimum planning and processing meth~ds· elf rsttrrbf~tron and transportation systems ;
• ec o rnstrtutrons and regulations .

Cooperative Education

Set

Mgt.
3800-4800 Cooperative Education I and II (12, 12)
To permrt selected majors in management scie
.
Staff
room with on-the-job experience in
nee to test theorres learned in the classa career-related Job Participat'
.
work period of approximately 20 week I
h
·
. ran rn one industry
periods represent the vocational aspe:t ~~ ;:c course. These rncome-earning work
academic assignments. Credits earned coun e program . Al_so, weekly seminars and
than a total of forty credits in managem t t _as free electrves except that no more
courses , can be utilized towards them · . en scrence , including credits earned in these
rnrmum 124 credit requi
tf
Prerequisites: Permission of instructor and . .
remen or graduation.
4800.
Junror st atus for 3 800 and senior status for

Internship
Mgt. Sci. 4900 Management Internship Program 1 ( 1 _ )
3
Independent work-study with research into
..
Staff
tion to be effected by student bet
a specrfrc aspect of employment. Coordinaseminar presentation.
ween employer and department. Term paper and

Prerequisites: Senior standing and permission of department.
Mgt. _Sci. ~901 Management Internship Program 11 (t - )
3
Contrnuatron of Mgt. Sci. 4900.

Staff

Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 4900, permission of department.

Economics, Geography and
Management Science

Mgt. Sci. 3440 Fashion Merchandising (3)
Staff
A study of fashion as a force in contemporary life and as a major determinant in the
marketing of diverse categories of products. Theory of the fashion cycle, evolutionary
development of fashions, analysis of demand for fashion goods. structure and operation
of the fashion industries both at manufacturing and retail levels. Techniques and problems of fashion buying , display and promotion.
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 3410 or 3402 or permission of the instructor.
Mgt. Sci. 3450 Industrial Marketing (3)
Staff
Marketing of products and services to industry from functional and management perspectives. Emphasizes new product introduction, legal and social constraints and salesmanship currently used in industry.
Prerequisites: A basic introductory marketing course : Mgt. Sci. 3410 or 3401-3402.
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EDUCATIONAL ARTS AND SYSTEMS

Faculty : Alliston , Amick , Arnold , Banich , Butcher, Delvecchio ,
Esposito, Foskey , Froude , Hennings, Herrick , Kavett (Chairperson),
Nichols, Orfan , Parker , Preil, Ramos , Sainz , Snyder , Weiger

Major in Elementary Education
This program prepares students for effective teaching through a
planned sequence of courses in educational psychology and philosophy, curriculum content, instructional methodology and field experience for teaching practice . Additionally, students select a minor or
concentration in relevant subject matter areas to meet the requirements of emerging school organizational patterns .
Students completing the program are eligible for a N.J . teacher
certificate in Elementary Education , grades K-8 .
Students should refer to the Academic Standards and Procedures
section of this catalog for admissions information specific to the
School of Education .
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (19 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
S.T.M . 1900 Speech
Music or Art
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
One course in mathematics
One course in science
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology

128 s.h.

36

3
4
3
3

9
3
3

38/40
3
3
2

1½
1½

3
3
3
3

1
E.A.S. 4140 Social Studies in the Elementary School
3
Professlonal
h ) se1ect either
.
OPTION A Sequence 11 ( 11113 s ..
option:
E.A.S. 4900 Student Teaching
E.A.S. 4101 Seminar in Teaching Strategies
and Problems
OPTION B
E.A.S. 4910 Professional Internship
E.A.S. 4101 Seminar on Teaching Strategies
and Problems

3
3

15
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Selected from Cluster I, II and/or I II in General
Education Requirements
Ed . Psy . 3801 Educational Psychology
One from E.P.S. 4010 , 4020 , 4030, 4040 , 4050 , 4070

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (1 1 s.h.)
C.S. 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques
EF·: ·s3.93120 M_athematics in the Elementary School
10 Art in Education or
· ·
Mus.
. Ed ucat1on
.
H Ed 2310 Elementary School M us,c
Ph EJ5i: Health _Education in the Elementary School
y. .
15 Physical Education in the Elementary
School
Professlonal Sequence 1 ( 16 s.h.)
C.S . 3400 The Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
E.A.S. 3100 Elementary Curriculum and Method I
E.A.S. 3110 En~lish in the Elementary School o ogy
E.A.S. 3130 S~1ence in the Elementary School
E.A.S. 3900 Field Experience in the El
School
ementary

MINOR OR ACADEMIC CONCENTRATION
M~y be fulfilled by one of the following ·
Minor
program in ' e.g., b.10 1ogy, fine
•
•
•
arts
library
science, mathematics, psychology;
'

8
3
10
3
18

Educational Arts and Systems

~o ll~t_
e ral program in, e.g . bilingual education
eac ing E~glish as a second language,
'
A
18frho-Am~ncan studies , reading , urban studies ·
ours in one field ·
'
18 ho_ur~ in two or th~ee fields with department
permIssIon ;
A second major
FREE ELECTIVES

21/19
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Collateral Program: Instruction in
Subject Areas, K-12

In general, a degree program which includes the instruction in
subject areas collateral program is structured as follows:

..

.
. ·ntended for students preparing to teach spec1ahz~d
This progr~m is_ I
ndar schools . It can only be taken m
programs m ~1ddle or sec~ e Jcademic major: biology, chemistry ,
conjunction wit~ an approp~1at English French, history , mathematics,
chemistry-physics, economics,
. ,
nd
political science , sociology a ~pa~,~~~ certain certificates. ConseAdditional courses are require
to the E A S department
quently, it is essential ~hat stut:tsl;~~l~han the ~ophomore year ,
for admission and adv1semen
earlier if possible .
. d and as presented below , applies
The program has be~n r~v,se ne 1980 and thereafter . Students
to all students graduatomg hin l~u complete the program as stated in
graduating January 198 s ou
the 1974-1975 catalog .

128 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Course
S.T.M. 1900 Speech

36

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Selected from Clusters I, II and/or Ill in General
Education Requirements to include:
Psy. 2100 Psychology of Adolescence
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
COLLATERAL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
E.P.S. 2000 Introduction to Education
One from E.P.S. 4010 , 4020, 4030 , 4040 , 4050, 4070
C.S. 4403 Developmental Program in Reading
One of the following:
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
Ed . Psy. 3802 Educational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child
Ed. Psy. 4801 Group Dynamics
S.P.S. 4900 Guidance
One of the following:
E.A.S. 3510 Introduction to English Education
E.A.S. 3520 Introduction to Mathematics Education
E.A.S. 3530 Introduction to Science Education
,E.A.S. 3540 Introduction to Social' Studies Education
* E. A.S. 3550 Introduction to Foreign Language
Education
Professional Semester (16 s.h .)
E.A.S. 4902 Professional Internship
c.s. 4406
One of the following:
E.A.S . 4511 English Curriculum and Methods
E.A.S . 4522 Mathematics Curriculum and Methods
E.A.S. 4531 Science Curriculum and Methods
E.A.S. 4541 Social Studies Curriculum and Methods
*E.A.S. 4551 Foreign Language Curriculum and
Methods
FREE ELECTIVES

9

(minimum) 30

32
3
3
3
3

4

10
3
3

Educational Arts and Systems

(maximum) 24

•course in development.
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Course Offerings
Elementary Curriculum and Methods
E.A.S. 3100 Elementary Curriculum and Methodology (3)
Foskey, Snyder
Elementary school objectives , practices, curriculum patterns and planning techniques .
Corequisites: E.A.S. 3100 , 3110 , 3130 , 3140 , 3900 and C.S. 3400 must be taken concurrently by full-time elementary education majors.

I
E.A.S. 4101 Seminar In Teaching Strategies and Problems 3
Problems and practices relative to a preservice t
~ )
.
Amick
and teaching . Students will use catego
eacher s professional development
work with verbal and nonverbal te h" ry systems to analyze segments of teaching will
and project solutions to problemac ing strategies , will design instructional sequen,ces
s encountered in teaching M
b
'
semester as E.A.S. 4900 or 4910 _
· ust e taken the same

Prerequisites : senior status and E.A.S. 3100.

E.A.S. 3105 The Teaching-Learning Process (3)
Staff
Role of teacher and learner in relation to classroom climate , teaching strategies and
evaluation . (Limited to library/media majors) . Credit not given for both E.A.S. 3100 and
3105 .

E.A.S. 4140 Social Studies In the Elementary School (3
.
Study of the objectives of elementary school
.
.)
Alliston , Froude
1
ing materials, innovative programs and ev s.°c,a science, planning techniques , teachapproach .
a uat,on, emphasizing the interdisciplinary

E.A.S. 3106 Workshop In Elementary Curriculum Content (6)
Staff
Content and methodologies for elementary school instruction in mathematics, science
and social studies. Students may be required to take 3120 , 3130 or 3140 if competency
in each area is not demonstrated. (Limited to library/media majors)

E.A.S: 4150 BIiinguai Child: Language and Culture (3)
Examination of the experiential background the
.
Staff
mental set of the bilingual-bicultural child. 'Stud c~ltural . hentag_e _and _the resultant
development of a vocabulary of 1.d.
.
Y rn soc,o-lingu,st,cs, including the
roma 1rc expressions in Spa · h d .
the prospective bilingual teacher's co
.
nrs
es,gned to facilitate
parents and communities.
mmunrcation wil h Spanish-speaking children ,

E.A.S. 3110 English In the Elementary School (3)
Hennings, Ramos, Weiger
Study of the teaching of literature, linguistics, written expression , cursive and manuscript writing , listening and speaking .
Corequisites: E.A.S. 3100 , 3110, 3130, 3140, 3900 and C.S. 3400 must be taken concurrently by full-time elementary education majors.
E.A.S. 3120 Mathematics In the Elementary School (3)
Butcher , Kavett, Orlan
Inquiry into the nature of mathematics and its implications for teaching , the use of
visual materials in teaching , learning theories as they pertain to mathematics education ,
and current elementary school mathematics programs.
E.A.S. 3121 Geometry In Elementary School Mathematics (3)
Kavett, Orlan
An examination of the scope of geometry in the elementary school mathematics program.
E.A.S. 3130 Science In the Elementary School (3)
Arnold , DelVecchio
A study of science content and teaching methodology including student planning, development and presentation of instructional methods and media.
Corequisites: E.A.S. 3100, 3110, 3130 , 3900, C.S. 34·0 0 and Ed. Psy. 3801 must be
taken concurrently by full-time elementary education majors.
E.A.S. 3131 Space Science Workshop for Elementary School (3)
DelVecchio
Descriptions and explanations of all the principal phenomena and features of the earth ,
the atmosphere and space . Problems and solutions appropriate for elementary science
education.
E.A.S. 3132 Field Science for Elementary School Teachers (3)
Arnold
Consideration is given to natural resources, both physical and biological , as applied to
elementary school science instruction.
E.A.S. 3150 Introduction to Bilingual Education (3)
Staff
Analysis of-concept of bilingualism ; study of objectives, curriculum , methods, materials
and existing programs in bilingual education . Observation in bilingual classrooms .
E.A.S. 3151 Teaching Techniques for Billngual-Blcultural Schools (3)
Staff
(Formerly Teaching Techniques in Spanish for Bi cultural Schools)
Examination and evaluation of alternative pedagogical methods and techniques for use
in teaching content areas to bilingual-bicultural stu dents.

E.A. S. 4151 BIiinguai Child: Problems of Adj I
~-amination and analysis of the multiple :sn;:nl/o American Soc_lety (3)
Staff
brlingual-bicultural child is called upon to make . a red types of adJustments that the
schools and society.
•
in th e process of adapting to American

:·\s._

4152 Language and Reading Skills In Billlngual-Bicultural Schools (3)
ec nrques of helping bilingual-bicultural stude
in two languages.
nts develop language and reading skills

Prerequisite: C.S. 3400

Instruction in Subject Areas_
Emphasis, Grades 7-12.
These courses do not meet elementary education major re uirem
E.A.S'. 3510 Introduction to English Education (4)
.
q
ents.
Overview of values objectives a d
.
Hernck, Ramos, Weiger
.
d
.
'
n curncu 1um patterns of K 12 E .
intro uctron to English methodolo
th
h .
nglrsh instruction
.
gy
roug videotaped m ·
.
'
ence in a multi-cultural setting .
rcro 1eaching. Field experiPrerequ isite or corequisite : E. P.S. 2000

3520

E.A.S'.
Introduction lo Math Education (4)
Overview of values objectives and cu .
Butcher, Kavett
1
introduction to m~thematics meth drnlcu um patterns of K- 12 mathematics instruction
0 o ogy through videotaped
•
.
·
.
'
experrenc_e rn a multi-cultural setting.
mrcroteaching. Field
Prereqursrte or corequisite : E.P.S. 2000

Educational Arts and Systems

E.A.S'. 3530 Introduction lo Science Education (4)
Overview of values objectives and c
.
Arnold , DelVecchio
1
introduction to scie~ce methodolo
thurncuhum patterns of K- 12 science instruction
•
gy roug videotaped mic I
h"
.
'
ence in a multi-cultural setting .
ro eac ing. Freid experi-

Prerequ isite or corequisite: E. P.S. 2000
~-A.S'. 3540 Introduction lo Social Studies Education (4)
. vervrew of values , objectives and curriculum at
.
Staff
Iron . Introduction to social stud·
P terns of K- 12 social studies instrucF·
res methodology thro h ·d
reld experience in a multi-cultural setting
ug v, eotaped microteaching.
Prerequ isite or corequisite: E.P.S. 2000
.
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E.A.S. 4511 English Curriculum and Methods (3)
Herrick, Ramos , Weiger
Application of a philosophy and process of English to curriculum development; an overview of modern English curriculum K-12. The production of instructional materials to be
utilized in the classroom .
Prerequisite: E.A.S. 3510
E.A.S. 4531 Social Studies Curriculum and Methodology (3)
Staff
Application of a philosophy and process of social studies to curriculum development;
an overview of modern social studies curriculum K-12 . The production of instructional
materials to be utilized in the classroom .
Prerequisite: E.A.S. 3540
E.A.S. 4541 Science Curriculum and Methodology (3)
Arnold, DelVecchio
Application of a philosophy and process of science to curriculum development; an overview of modern science curriculum K-12. The production of instructional materials
to be utilized in the classroom.
Prerequisite: E.A.S. 3530

K-12 Curriculum and Methods
E.A.S. 3710 Teaching English as a Second Language (3)
Brilliant
Analysis of the problems involved in English instruction where English is a second language. Ethnic and linguistic backgrounds of children for whom English is a second
language. Accepted by the English department as fulfilling the requirement in language
for English majors.
Prerequisite: Fluent Spanish .

Field Experience
E.A.S. 3900 Field Experience In the Elementary School (1)
Staff
A three-week period spent in observing and participating in an elementary classroom .
Corequisites : E.A.S. 3100, 3110 , 3130, 3900 , C.S. 3400 and Ed. Psy. 3801 must be
taken concurrently by day college elementary education majors.
E.A.S. 4900 Student Teaching (8)

Staff

Full-time teaching experience in a public school under the direction of a college supervisor and cooperating teacher.
E.A.S. 4910 Professional Internship (10)

Staff

Open only to students in the elementary education major and the instructor in subject
areas collateral. A full semester , lull-time unpaid teaching experience in a public school.
Taken concurrently with courses as advised .
Prerequisites: E.A.S. 3100 , 3110, 3130 , 4140 , C.S. 3400 ; E.A.S . 3900
E.A.S. 4950 Field Experiences In a Blllngual/Blcultural Setting (3)
Staff
Individualized projects carried out by means of observations and visits to schools and
community agencies that function in a bilingual setting and serve a bilingual population ,
as well as the sharing and analysis of the results and ideas culled from these experiences .

E.A.S. 3711 Children's Literature In Education (3)
Staff
A critical study of children's books and their use in elementary and secondary school
classrooms .
Prerequisite: E.A.S . 3110
E.A.S. 3712 Theory and Practice of Teaching English as a Second Language I (3) Staff
Introduction to the linguistics method, materials and techniques of teaching English as
a second language.
E.A.S. 3713 Theory and Practice of Teaching English as a Second Language 11 (3)
Analysis of the problems , methodologies, techniques and materials used in teaching
English as a second language.
E.A.S. 3741 Teaching Ethnic Studies (3)
Staff
The development of teaching techniques for ethnic studies . Emphasis is on the preparation of materials.
E.A.S. 4700 Experimental Patterns In Education (3)
Innovations and issues in curriculum , instruction and learning theory .

Educational Arts and Systems

Staff
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EDUCATIONAL POLICY SCI ENC ES

Faculty : Allen, Appignani , Chasnoff, Dorr , Franklin,
Granger (Chairperson) , Hancock, Healy, Lorusso , Muniz, Pitt, Tehie ,
Welch, Williams, Willis
The Department of Educational Policy Science~ is ~o~cerned with the
structure and function of schools and other mst1tut1ons and forces
which educate and lead society. Its courses deal mainly with the
philosophical and sociological background . of educ~t~on and with the
construction and implementation of educational policies adequate for
contemporary society . They seek to integrate the a~ademic_discipli_n es
into an instrument for viewing and analyzing education and its relationships to society . The department strives to engage students in_ a
process aimed at enabling each to reassess, extend and systemat1_ze
his or her own thinking . This is accomplished through contact with
and critical analysis of the ideas of others , whether teachers, students
or writers, and through vital involvement with the social realities affecting education . In teaching, the department is particularly concerned
with the way students learn, which it considers to be at least as
important as what they learn .

Course Offerings
Foundations
Healy. Franklin
E.P.S. 2000 Introduction to Education (3)
An invitation to students to consider the nature, aims and methods of education particu larly in the light of their own school and social experience. Emphasis throughout on the
major problems and opportunities of the present and future . Every effort made to involve participants actively, in class and out , in the theory and practice of education .
E.P.S. 3000 Education and Community Institution: S.C.A .T.E. (3)
Welch . Willis
An invitation to students to consider the nature, aims and methods of community institutions in the education of our citizens . Field experience arranged under the auspices
of S.C.A.T.E., Student Committee for Advancement Through Education.
E.P.S. 4010 Hlstorlcal Perspectives In American Education (3)
Franklin
Examination of the im pact of humanistic thought and cultural pluralism in the formation
of educational policy .
E.P.S. 4020 Phllosophlcal Perspectives of Education In a Plurallstlc Society (3)
Healy , Tehie, Welch

Examination of the educational implications of life and work in a culturally diverse
society .
E.P.S. 4030 Education and Soclal Change (3)
Franklin , Welch
Examination of the forces which shape and are modified by the educational process .
Discovery of the ways this happens. Where appropriate applications for the improvemen t of the educational process .
E.P.S. 4040 Comparative Education (3)
Healy, Williams
Selected issues in education in cross-national perspective with particular attention to
England and the Soviet Union . Multicultural aspects in their historic, socio-economic
and political setting .
E.P.S. 4050 Urban Education (3)
Welch , Wil lis
For the student interested in urban school systems especially inner-city. Historical and
sociological orientation to the contemporary scene . Survey of newer methods and
techniq ues for education in multicultural settings. Visits to selected urban classrooms :
speakers from community offices.
E.P.S. 4060 Education In the Non-Western World (3)
Williams
An analysis of the role of education as an agent of social , economic, and political development in the non-western world . An appraisal of the impact of UNESCO and
American programs of techn ical assistance , developing education and human resources , on the national development of these countries .

Educational Policy Sciences

E.P.S. 4070 Social Psychological Issues and the American Teacher (3)
Allen , Willis
Involvement of prospective teachers and citizens in discussions of major social issues
facing the nation. Values and attitudes questioned, compared and examined for their
effect on classroom teaching and interpersonal relationships .
E.P.S. 4080 School and Society In the Soviet Union (3)
Healy, Williams
The role played by cultural and educational forces in the Soviet drive for world power ,
Ru ssian and Soviet history, economics , philosophy and art, as well as the lives of
selected individuals, are studied in order to understand the formal and informal processes of education .
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ENGLISH

Major in English
Comparative Literature Option

Faculty: Bauer, Brilliant, Brumm, Currier, De Fanti, Dolkey, Evans ,
Fyne, Hacke, Haselton , Huberman, Kafka , Kennedy , Koros ,
Krueger, Larsen (Chairperson), Messerschmitt, O'Day, Okin,
Reicker, Ritchie, Sanders, Scotto, Suiter, Thomason, Urang, Weinstein, Wendt.

The Option in Comparative Literature comprises a selected sequence
of courses in literature and language taken in both the Department of
English and the Department of Foreign Languages, Literatures, and
Cultures, and leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in English ,
with a Comparative Literature concentration .

Speech/Theatre/Media : Dunn, Harper, D. Lumsden, G. Lumsden,
Murphy, Remmers , Teran

124 s.h .

Major in English
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)

36

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (18 s.h.) one course in each area,
selected with departmental advisement:
American Literature
British Literature
Figures
Language
Literary Genre
Literary Period
Major Electives ( 1 2 s . h .)

30

FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
3

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Eng . 2900 Introduction to Comparative Literature

3

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (21 s.h .)
Eng . 3520 Literary Criticism
Six courses , selected with advisement from the English
and/ or Foreign Languages faculty as follows:
Two literature courses dealing with various cultures
Two courses in American and/or English Literature
Two courses in foreign literature in the original language
Major Electives Three courses in either the English or
Foreign Language departments with a maximum of six
hours in Literature in Translation .

3
3

58

Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject Areas, K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
teacher certification along with the above major elect the Instruction in Subject Areas
collateral and must contact the Department of Educational Arts and Systems for ad·
missions and advisement .

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (9 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
Eng. 2200 World Literature
Two courses in a foreign language at the 2000 level
and above .

FREE ELECTIVES

36

3
6
3
3
30
3

6
6
6

55
English
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Major in English- Speech/Theatre/Media Option
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (6 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
Eng. 2215 Shakespeare Survey
S.T.M. 1900 Speech
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Two courses in literature for the theatre
Two courses in twentieth century literature ,
writing , language or poetry

36

3

3
12

6
6

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
One of the following:
S.T .M. 2920 Introduction to the Theatre
S.T.M. 2970 Nature and Experience of Commun ication
S.T .M. 2975 Introduction to Mass Media
S.T .M. 4940 History of the Theatre
Out of the following four pairs , one course in each
of three pairs:
S.T.M. 2905 Public Speaking I or
S.T.M. 2960 Acting I
S.T.M. 2900 Advanced Speech or
S.T .M. 3920 Theatre Speech and Scene Studies
S.T.M . 2925 Technical Theatre Production or
S.T .M. 3950 Art of Persuasion
S.T .M. 3910 Oral Interpretation or
S.T.M. 3925 Directing I
Major Electives ( 18 s . h .) selected with departmental advisement
from courses in Speech / Theatre/ Media

30

ELECTIVES

46

Eng. 1000 English as a Second Language I (3)
Staff
Practice in understanding, speaking and reading English tor the student whose native
language is not English .

0000 ESL and writing
0100 Language
0200 Survey
0300 Period
0400 Figures
0500 Genre
0600 Honors Studies
0700 Themes
0800 Seminars and Independent Study
0900 Miscellaneous
I.D . Interdi sciplinary
S.T.M. Speech / Theatre / Media

Eng. 1001 English as a Second Language 11 (3)
Koros . Staff
Continued practice in speaking and reading Engli sh for the student whose native lan guage is not English . In struction in writing short passages.
Prerequisite: Eng . 1000 or consent of in structor .

Eng. 1003 Writing In English II (3)
Koros
Continuation of Eng . 1002. Writing of expository prose, based on reading of essays,
short stories , and poetry . The technique of the re search paper.
Prerequisite : Eng . 1002
Eng. 1004 English Conversations for Non- Native Speakers (3)
Staff
Designed to develop fluency in the spoken language and to enlarge systematically the
student's English vocabulary , particularly in regard to institution s and cu stom s in the
U.S.
Prerequisite : Eng . 1000

Writing

18 s.h.

Electives selected with departmental advisement
from courses in Speech/ Theatre/Media

Enrollment in the following five courses is limited to students whose native language is
not English . The courses are required of all those whose scores on a placement test
indicate they are not prepared to do college work in English ,. Students showing an
appropriate level of proficiency may be exempted by the ESL coordinator from one or
more of the courses.
Completion of Eng. 1002 and Eng. 1003 fulfills the General Education requirement
in Composition.

Eng. 1002 Writing In English I (3)
Staff
Introduction to the writing of expository English . Continued practice in reading English, .
Prerequisite : Eng . 1001 or consent of in structor .

Minor in Speech and Theatre Arts
Required Courses
S.T .M. 1900 Speech
S.T.M. 2920 Introduction to the Theatre
S.T.M . 2925 Technical Theatre Production
S.T.M. 2960 Acting I
S.T.M. 3925 Directing I

KE Y TO COURSE NUMBERS

Course Offerings
English as a Second Language

15
3
3
3
3
3

Eng. 1008 Developmental English I (3)
Staff
An intensive review of the basic principles of written communication (on the sentence
and paragraph levels) to prepare students for English 1010. To be taken on a pa ss-fail
basis.
Prerequis ite: Departmental permission

English

Eng. 1009 Developmental English II (3)
Staff
A sequel to Eng. 1008 designed to accommodate the need s of students who have failed
to complete Eng . 1008 with a grade of P.
Prerequisite : Departmental permission

Eng. 1010 is prerequisite to all English courses beyond the 1000 level except in cases
of exemption or permission of the instructor.
Eng. 101 0 Composition (3)
Staff
Development of skills in reading and writing expository prose and in the techniques of
research.
Eng. 2000 Writing About Literature (3)
A course to develop skills in critical read ing and analytical writing .

Staff

Eng, 2005 Advanced Composition (3)
Staff
Instruction and practice in techniques of writing to develop a dependable prose style .

3

Eng. 2010 Creative Writing (3)
Larsen , Okin, Ritchie
Connotation, description, characterization , dialogue , point-of-view , and plotting , as well
as experimentation with major literary form s.
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Eng. 2020 Journalism (3)
Fyne
Instruction in theoretical and practical journalistic techniques, with assignments in
feature writing, reporting, proofreading and editing.
Eng. 2035 Feature Writing (3)
Fyne
Instruction and practice in the principles of writing the feature article for both newspaper and magazines with emphasis on style, organization , and human interest.
Eng. 3000 Writing Poems (3)

Thomason
Probe and practice in the nature of poetic vision as expressed through the symbols of
early language on to contemporary patterns .
Eng. 3010 Playwriting (3)
A course in the writing of play scripts.
Prerequisite: Eng . 2010

Ritchie

Eng. 3090 Business, Professional and Technical Writing (3)
Staff
The study and practice of writing reports, letters, resumes , memoranda , research
projects, proposals , etc . with emphasis on audience appraisal , writing content. and
presentation in terms of current techniques.
4000 Journalism/Public Relations Field Placement (6)
Supervised placement in the fast-moving city room environment of a daily newspaper
or in an established public relations department of a large firm , institution , company,
etc ., where a student will learn to write news stories under actual deadline conditions .
Prerequisite : Eng. 2020. 2035 , 2925 typing ability and prior permission of instructor.

Eng. 2201 European Literature I (3)
Staff
A study of selected readings in European literature from ancient times , the medieval
period and early Renaissance.
Eng. 2202 European Literature II (3)
A study of selected readings in European literature from the late Renaissance, the Enlightenment, the Romantic period and the 19th century.
Eng, 2205 British Literature I (3)
Major writers , styles , ideas in English literature from Beowulf to Milton.

Staff

Eng. 2206 British Literature II (3)
Major writers, styles, ideas in English literature from Milton to the 20th century .

Staff

Eng. 221 0 World Drama (3)
Evans
Introduction to the range and depth of dramatic literature from various times and
nations . A wide selection of plays read and studied, including plays by authors extending
from Sophocles and Shakespeare to Becket and Albee .
Eng. 2215 Shakespeare Survey (3)
An introduction to Shakespeare's comedies , histories and tragedies.

Staff

Eng. 2220 American Literature to 1860 (3)
Staff
A survey from colonial times to the Civil War with emphasis on Franklin , Cooper , Poe ,
Emerson , Thoreau and Melville.

Language

Eng. 2221 American Literature from 1860 to 1914 (3)
Staff
A survey from the Civil War to World War I with emphasis on Whitman , Twain , James,
Howells, Crane and Dreiser .

Eng. 2100 Introduction to Linguistics (3)
Brilliant
Techniques for the systematic study of language - sounds, morphology , syntax - with
most examples drawn from English .

Eng. 3200 Black American Literature (3)
Kafka
Historical study of writings of Afro-American poets , novelists and essayists , with emphasis on the contribution of the American Negro to American letters .

Eng. 3100 Hlstorlcal Development of English Language (3)
Brilliant
The development of English traced from Old English to Modern British and American
English.

Eng . 3205 Literature of the East (3)
Currier
Traditional and contemporary writings (epic , novel , poetry, short story, drama) from the
Near and Far East examined for literary; aesthetic and trans-cultural values.

Eng. 3105 Language, Meaning and Human Behavior (3)
Hacke, Messerschmitt
Theories of meaning and behavioral consequences of language.

Eng. 321 O Russian Literature in Translation (3)
Brumm
Representative works in English translation of major writers from Pushk i n to Solzhenitsyn.

Eng. 3109 American English Grammar (3)
Brilliant , Messerschmitt
Basic concepts of English grammar, including phonology and usage.
Eng, 3110 Theories of American English Grammar (3)
Hacke
Syntax of contemporary American English , through analysis of structural and generative grammar, usage and dialect.
Eng. 3115 Applied Linguistics (3)
Brilliant
Focus on selected topics in applied linguistics, specifically second language learning
and dialect.
Prerequisite : Eng . 2100 or permission of instructor.
Eng, 4100 Keystones in Language (3)
Thomason
Language , systems, semantics , general semantics , linguistics and related matters.

A/so acceptable for the Language requirement of English majors:
Eng. 3605 Honors Semantics

Survey
Eng. 2200 World Literature (3)

Brumm , Kores, Reicker
Selected readings in Western literature from ancient times to the present day, studied
as an interpretation of the continuum of human experience.

Period
Eng. 3300 Ancient Greek and Roman Literature In Translation (3)
Greek and Roman literature in English translation from Hesiod to Seneca.

English
Huberman

Eng. 3303 Medieval English Literature and Language (3)
Scotto
Prose and poetry of England from the 12th through the 14th ce nturies , (excluding
Chaucer) read in several dialects, with a study of the basic grammar and vocabulary
of Middle English .
Prerequi site: Eng . 2205 or 3100 or permission of instructor.
Eng. 3305 Literature of the Middle Ages In Europe (3)
Larsen
Analyzes outstanding literary works , relates them to the period and explores the relevance of the works to Western man , past and present.
Prerequ isite: A literature survey or permission of instructor.
Eng , 3306 Literature of the Renaissance In Europe (3)
Larsen
Analyzes outstanding literary works , relates them to the period and explores the relevance of the works to Western man , past and present.
Prerequisite: A literature survey or permission of instructor.
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Eng. 3310 The Sixteenth Century English Renaissance (3)
Scotto
A study of Tudor poetry and prose (exclusive of Shakespeare) against the social .
political and literary background .
Prerequisite : Eng . 2205 or permission of instructor.

Eng. 4410 Milton (3)
O'Day , Scotto
1ntensive reading of his works with emphasis on critical analysis. sc holarly problem s.
and contemporary ph ilosophical and political background .
Prerequisite : Eng. 2205 , Eng . 2206 or permission of instructor.

Eng. 3315 17th Century Prose and Poetry (3)
Wendt
Major works of Milton . Donne. Dryden , Bunyan , the Metaphysical and Cavalier poets
and other writers . examined in relation to the 17th century and modern times .

Eng. 4413 William Blake (3)
Larsen . Urang
Intensive reading of selected lyrics and shorter prophetic poems , with special emphasis on Blake as visionary writer in his cultural context (and in ours) .

Eng. 3316 Elizabethan and Stuart Drama: 1587 -1642 (3)
Ritchie
Major writers from Marlowe to the closing of the theatres in 1642. with the omission of
Shakespeare.
Prerequisite : Eng . 2205 or 2215 or permission of instructor.

Eng. 4415 Poe, Hawthorne and Melville (3)
Weinstein , Bauer
The poetry , fiction, and criticism of the three writers with emphasis also on literary .
biographical . and historical data.
Prerequisite : Eng . 2220 (recommended) or Eng. 2221 .

Eng. 3320 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Drama (3)
Ritchie
British dramatic literature of the period from 1660- 1800. with emphasis on the comedies
of Wycherly , Congreve , Sheridan and Goldsmith.

Eng. 4420 Fitzgerald , Faulkner, and Hemingway (3)
Weinstein
The major fiction of the writers with emphasis on literary, biographical , and historical

Eng. 3325 Eighteenth Century English Literature (3)
Kennedy , Larsen
Pope , Swift. Boswell and Johnson with emphasis on satire , on the development of periodical literature and on biography .
Eng. 3330 English Novel of the 18th Century (3)
Bauer
The development of the modern English novel with attention to Defoe. Richardson,
Fielding, Smollet. Sterne.
Eng. 3335 English Romantic Literature (3)
Wendt
Writings of Wordsworth , Byron, Shelley. Coleridge . Keats, Hazlitt and Lamb, studied in
relation to the history and culture of the time .
Eng . 3340 Victorian Uterature (3)
Suiter
Readings from selected novelists and such authors as Carlyle . Arnold. Mill . Ruskin .
Tennyson , Browning and the pre-Raphaelites .
Eng. 3342 The Irish Literary Tradition (3)
Kennedy
Emergence of the modern Irish literary voice through an analysis of the interpenetration
of religion, politics . and literature. especially in writers like Yeats, George Moore,
Synge , Joyce , o ·casey . Frank O'Connor and selected contemporary poets .
Eng. 3345 Twentieth Century British Literature (3)
Larsen
Prose fiction , drama, poetry , biography and criticism and their connection with the dynamics of the culture .
Eng. 3350 Contemporary Literature (3)
American , English and European literature of the twentieth century .

Staff

Other courses acceptable for the Period requirement of English majors:
Eng.3506,3507 , 3515 , 3600, 3603

Figures
Eng. 4400 Chaucer (3)
Scotto
Analysis of his poetry in terms of language. versification. literary characteristics, and
historical background.
Prerequisite: Eng. 2205, 3100 or permission of instructor.
Eng. 4403 Sidney, Spenser and Marlowe (3)
Scotto
Intensive study of experimentation and innovation in poetry , fiction, and drama before
Shakespeare; the writers, models, adaptations, and influences on these genres.
Prerequisites: Eng . 2205 or permission of the instructor.
Eng. 4405 Shakespeare: Selected Plays (3)
Dolkey, Scotto
A detailed analysis of texts , sources , analogues , and criticism of a limited number of
plays .
Prerequ isite: Eng. 2215

values .
Prerequis ite: Eng. 2220 or Eng . 2221 (recommended) .
Eng. 4430 Ibsen , Strindberg, Chekhov and Shaw (3)
Representative plays of these four major figures .
Prerequisite : 3 credits in a literary survey course.

Dolkey , Okin , Ritchie

Other courses acceptable for Figures requirement of the English major:
Eng . 4500,4610, 4620,4630

Genre
Eng. 3500 Poetry (3)
Thomason
The corpus , origins , and use of English language poetry and its relation to social currents of our time .
Eng. 3502 The Bible as Literature (3)
Staff
Study of the literary forms of the Old and New Testaments and their influences on
Western literature.
Eng. 3506 Modern British and American Poetry: 1900-1950 (3)
Huberman
The genesis of modern poetry , its major characteristics, and its relation to the poetic
tradition .
Eng. 3507 Contemporary British and American Poetry: 1950 to Present (3)
Huberman
An exploration of the most significant developments in British and American poetry
since 1950.

English

Eng. 3510 Aspects of the Novel (3)
Reicker
Such novelists as Joyce, Gide, Kafka, Lawrence , Hemingway, Faulkner, and Woolf ,
studied in relation to their antecedents in the realistic novel of the 19th century .
Eng, 3515 Modern Drama (3)
Dolkey , Okin , Ritchie
Representative plays of such dramatists as Ibsen, Strindberg, Priandello , Beckett,
Miller, and Genet, discussed in terms of form and dramatic structure .
Eng. 3517 Biography (3)
Larsen
Study of biography in its various manifestations from ancient times to the present.
Eng. 3520 Critical Approaches to Literature (3)
History and theory of literary criticism, with training for critical writing .
Prerequisite : Instructor's permission

Staff

Bauer
Eng . 3525 Literary Naturalism (3)
An intensive study of naturalism as a reflection of social and scientific ideas and of
aesthetic developments in literature during the late nineteenth and the early twentieth
centuries.
Eng. 3530 The Short Story (3)
The history, theory , and practice of the European and American short story .

Huberman
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Eng. 3535 Science Fiction (3)
Suiter
Study of major themes in the development of science fiction in short stories and novels
from H. G. Wells to the present writers , such as Blish , Bradbury , Campbell, Clarke,
Pohl , and Simak .

Dolkey

Eng. 4610 Honors Course In Johnson and Boswell (3)
Scotto
An intensive and extensive journey to the vast worlds of two literary giants , with opportunity for creative contribution by the student to the discovery of the " real " Johnson
and the "real " Boswell , in the light of recent scholarship .
Prerequisite : " B" or better cumulative average .

Eng. 4500 Investigations In Major Modern Poets (3)
Huberman
An intensive study of the work of three seminal poets of the twentieth century, such as
Yeats, Pound , Williams , or Stevens.
Prerequisite: 3 hours in poetry.

Eng. 4620 Honors Course In Robert Frost (3)
Evans
Examination of Frost through a close reading of his poetry , supplemented by the essays ,
letters, and biography . Frost's traditionalism , his wide range of poetic forms and content ,
his persona or mask , and hi s place in American Literature .
Prerequisite: " B" average or better.

Eng. 3550 Characters In American Drama (3)
A study of American drama with special focus on characterization.

Other courses acceptable for the Genre requirement of English majors:
Eng.3316,3320,3330, 3601,4430

Honors Program
The Honors Program in English is designed to provide able and strongly motivated students with the opportunity to study subjects in greater depth than in standard courses,
to carry on independent research, and to develop creative projects.
Honors courses are open to all Kean College students who have fulfilled the General Education Eng. 1010 requirement or its equivalent, and who have a "B" or better
average. Eng. 2600 Honors Composition is also open and recommended for entering
students who have maintained at least a "B" average in high school and have either
been exempted from Eng. 1010 or wish to substitute 2600 for 1010.
Eng. 2600 Honors Course In Composition (3)
Wendt
An intensive course in which students will read works based on selected themes, and
will experiment with various styles and approaches to writing .
Prerequisite: " B" average or better . May be taken by qualified students as an elective,
or may be substituted for Eng. 1010 with departmental approval.
Eng. 3600 Honors Course In Modern Literature (3)
O' Day
The study of selected literary works dating from the late nineteenth century to the present time.
Prerequis ite : " B" average or better .
Eng. 3601 Honors Course in Poetry (3)
Thomason
This course concerns itself with the corpus , origins , and use of poetry . It stresses poems
as prisms of a period and a culture along with their relation to social currents of our
time . Emphasis is on major, significant, or revealing poems , far-ranging in time and
place. Cannot be taken if student has already completed Eng. 3350 Contemporary
Literature .
Prerequisite : " B' ' average or better.
Eng. 3603 Honors Course In Greek and Roman Literature in Translation (3)
Huberman
The most important landmarks in Greek and Roman literature, with emphasis on the
development of genres and themes and their continuation into the present. May be
taken in place of , but not in addition to Eng . 3300 .
Prerequisite: " B" average or better .
Eng. 3605 Honors Semantics (3)
Thomason
Focuses on· field of general Semantics , specifically on various social aspects of language behavior . (Credit not given for both Eng. 3105 and 3605 .)
Prerequisite: " B" average.
Eng. 4600 Senior Honors Seminar (3)
Staff
Individual and intensive reading and investigation in a selected area of literature, culminating in either a thesis or a creative project appropriate to the seminar topic .
Prerequisites : Senior English Major and " B" or better cumulative average .

Eng. 4630 Honors Course In James Joyce (3)
Kennedy
A study of the major works of Joyce , from Dubliners to selections from Finnegans Wake ,
with emphasis on the development of Joyce's art .
Prerequisite : " B" average or better.

Themes
Eng. 2705 "Rags to Riches" (3)
Evans
The political , social and psychological effects of wealth on human behavior as ex-

pressed in literature.
Eng. 2715 Brttlsh Women Writers: A Feminist Perspective (3)
An analysis of the fiction of some women writers from a feminist point of view .

Ritchie

Eng. 2725 The Othar Americans: A Survey of Minority Group Writing (3)
Kafka
Survey , from Colonial times to the present, of minority group writers , consciously writing
to protest their alienated status and to maintain their group's identity.
Eng. 3705 Parodies Lost: Man Looks at Himself Seriously through Humor (3)
Staff
A serious study of what man laughs at and why , from Aristophanes to the present,
including movies , advertising, and magazines such as Mad, National Lampoon, and

PMLA.
Eng, 3710 Coming of Age (3)
O'Day
A study of the themes of childhood , loss of innocence and initiation into maturity, as they
are treated in a variety of English and continental literary works.
Eng. 3715 Changing Aspects of Love In Western Literature (3)
Kalka
The changing aspects of love as depicted in the Western literary tradition from Homer

to the present.

English

Eng. 3720 The Literature of Protest (3)
Huberman
A study of some of the major landmarks in Western literature of protest against death,
suffering , war, poverty, and injustice.
Eng. 3723 The American Jewish Novelist and the Modern World (3)
Weinstein
An in-depth study of several Jewish-American novelists who have helped to shape and
reflect contemporary literature and contemporary social and psychological conscious-

ness .
Brumm
Eng, 3725 The Demonic Novel (3)
The emergence of extraordinary demonic forces as they are portrayed in literature.
Emphasis on their expression through perversions - latent within individual characters
of fiction or quietly yawning beneath the fabric of their society.
Eng. 3730 Theme and Motif In Literature (3)
Staff
A study of selected themes in literature of the Western world , their origins , variations
and adaptability to different literary eras , with attention given to the effects of symbol,
motif and genre on theme .
Eng. 3735 Saints, Sinners, and Fools (3)
Scotto
A thematic study of the Grail legend, the Faust legend, and the Rogue hero, in terms of
origins, symbols and motifs.
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Eng. 4710 Literature and the Supernatural (3)
Currier
The influences on our culture of magic, occult philosophies, witchcraft, and the paranormal, examined from traditional and contemporary sources in literature and the arts .

Seminars and Independent Study
Eng. 4800 Senior Seminar (3)
Staff
Intensive study in an area of literature and language, including individual research which
is reported to the seminar group. Limited to senior English majors.
Eng. 4808 Publlshlng Field Placement (12)
O'Day
Supervised placement in a publishing house, where a student will learn the rudiments of
the publishing trade through broad exposure to the operations of the press and/or intense training in a particular department.
Prerequisite: Selection by committee composed of English Department chairperson ,
instructor of Publishing Field Placement course , and one other member of the English
Department.
Special prerequisite : Ability to type .
Eng. 4810 Independent Study for Engll_sh Majors (3)
Stall
Opportunity for junior and senior Engl ish majors to develop independent study and
research projects in particular areas of Engl ish under the guidance of department
members . Meeting hours arranged by the student and the advisor . Student responsible
for the plan of the work , its 0evelopment, and a final presentation in agreement with
standards set by the advisor.
Prerequisite: Twelve hours in English and permission of instructor. 12 hour requirement
can be waived with permission of the department chairperson .

Miscellaneous
Eng. 2900 Introduction to Comparative Literature (3)
Brumm
Introduction to the theory and methods of comparative literature: its history , growth ,
and present status; its varied approaches to literature; the role of translation ; and
specific bibliographic tools.
Eng. 2905 (2500) Children's Ltterature (3)
Krueger
A survey of traditional and modern stories , poems , plays , and informational materials
for children .
Eng. 2910 (2505) Literature for the Adolescent (3)

Krueger

A study of traditional and contemporary literature of interest and value to adolescents.

Speech/Theatre/Media Courses
s .T.M. 1900 Speech Communication (3)
Staff
Theory and practice of speech-communication principles in interpersonal , small group
and large audience situations .
S.T.M, 2900 Advanced Speech (3)
Staff
Continued instruction and practice in effective speech techniques , including personal
laboratory experiences .
Prerequisite : S.T.M. 1900 or permission of the instructor.
S. T.M. 2905 Public Speaking (3)
D. Lumsden . G. Lumsden . Teran
The preparation and delivery of various types of speeches for public audiences .
Prerequisite : S.T.M. 1900 or permission of.the instructor .
S.T.M. 2910 Parliamentary Procedure and Debate (3)
D. Lumsden
A study of the principles of parliamentary procedure which govern formal groups and
legislative bodies . integrated with a study of reasoning . evidence. proof , and formal
debate.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900 or permission of instructor.
S.T.M. 2915 Group Discussion (3)
G. Lumsden . Remmers
An analysis of the theory and process involved in group problem solving .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900
S.T.M. 2920 Introduction to the Theatre (3)
A basic survey of the art and craft of the theatre.

Murphy

S.T.M. 2925 Technical Theatre Production (3)
Harper
An introduction to the basic elements of scenery. costuming , make-up , sound and
lighting.
S.T.M. 2935 Movement I (3)
Staff
Control of the actor's body, including the art of pantom ime, and historic dance for the
stage.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2960
S.T.M. 2945 Scenic Design I (3)
Harper
Problems in concept and composition , examined through the development of ground
plans, elevations, construction drawings, and model -mak ing. Emphasis placed upon
designing for proscenium, open, and arena-type stages .
Prerequisite : S.T.M. 2925

Eng. 2975 (2025) Journallsm In the Free Society (3)
Fyne
Analysis and evaluation of the journalist's role in a free society emphasiz ing the need
for objective reporting .

S.T.M . 2950 Costuming I (3)
Dunn
The technique of costume design and construction . Emphasis on form , fabric , color,
line, cutting , fitting , and sewing . Projects include the development of costumes from
renderings to use, stage care , and storage .

Interdisciplinary Courses

S.T.M . 2955 Makeup I (3)
Basic straight and character makeup, using grease-paint, pancake and plastics .

The following courses are found under Interdisciplinary Courses. See Index.
1.0. 2010 Philosophy In Literature (3)
Pashman , Weinstein
1.0. 3600 Romance of Words (3)
Staff
1.0. 3660 Continental and American Realism (3)
Bauer

English

Staff

S.T.M . 2960 Acting I (3)
Murphy
A study of the development of acting as an art form with practice in theories and techniques, including some work in characterization .
S.T.M. 2970 Nature and Experience of Communication (3)
D. Lumsden , G. Lumsden
A survey of the theories and models of communication and their relevance in intra- and
interpersonal communication through practical application .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900
S.T.M . 2975 Introduction to Mass Media (3)
G. Lumsden , Remmers
The effects of mass media in American society and the development of taste for the
popular arts.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900
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S.T.M. 3825 Public Relatlons (3)
Staff
Principles and practices of organizing programs and using the media to implement
public relations programs.
Prerequisite : S.T.M . 2975
S.T.M. 3900 Voice and Speech (3)
Staff
Voice and speech improvement, treating the voice as a subjective, living phenomenon .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900
S.T.M. 3905 Elementary Phonetics In the Study of Dialects (3)
Staff
Dialect as a tool in oral interpretation, using phonetic transcription to develop auditory,
muscular and imitative speech skills .
Prerequisite: S.T.M . 1900
S.T.M. 3910 Oral Interpretation (3)
Instruction and practice in the oral interpretation of literature .
Prerequisite : S.T.M. 1900

Dunn, Murphy

S.T.M. 3915 Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature (3)
Dunn
Theory and practice in the oral interpretation of children's literature with special emphasis on storytelling , prose and poetry reading .
Prerequisite: S.T.M . 1900
S.T.M. 3920 Theatre Speech and Scene Studies (3)
Staff
The traditional course in speech for the actor comprising study and practice in using
the voice , breath control , articulation-enunciation-pronunciation , phonetics , projection
and acoustics. Practical application is supplied in scene studies.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2960
S.T.M. 3925 Directing I (3)

Murphy

Examination of the historic and contemporary role of the director; the preparation of
a prompt book and work from play selection through rehearsal procedures to final
production . Techniques applied to scene and one-act production by student-directors .
Prerequisite : S.T.M . 2960 or permission of instructor.
S.T.M. 3930 Acting II (3)
Murphy, Teran
An advanced course in acting as a creative process , including acting theories , methods
and styles .
Prerequisites: S.T.M. 1900 and 2960
S.T.M. 3935 Creative Drama (3)
Dunn
Exploration of the creative process , involving use of body movement, color, sound , light,
space and language.
S.T.M. 3940 Children's Theatre (3)
Theory and practice of the theatre for children .

Dunn , Teran

S.T.M. 3945 Lighting Design (3)
Harper
An introductory course covering the historical, theoretical , and practical aspects of
stage light design from early Greek theatre to the present. Design theory and application are stressed .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2925
S.T.M. 3950 The Art of Persuasion (3)
Examination of the nature of persuasion in human interaction situations .
Prerequisite : S.T.M. 1900

D. Lumsden

Teran
S. T.M. 3952 Creating Plays for Children's Theatre (3)
The theory , method and practice of writing plays for children 's theatre production.
Scenes from plays will be staged in class .
Prerequisite: Any course in written composition.

S.T.M. 3955 Children's Theatre on Tour (3)
Teran
A contemporary play for children will be chosen , staged , and toured to local schools,
orphanages , or children 's hospitals. Students will either act in, design , or stage manage
the production .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2925 or 3940 or permission of instructor.
S. T.M. 3960 Advanced Technical Theatre Production (3)
Harper
An advanced course in traditional and contemporary solutions to technical production
problems . Additional expenses of approximately $15.00 may be incurred by the student.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2925
S.T.M. 3965 Organizational Communication (3)
Lumsden
Examination of communication behavior in an organizational structure . Implementation
of communication principles through in-class presentations .
Prerequisite: S.T.M . 1900
S.T.M. 3975 Theatre Practicum: Independent Study (1,2,3)
Staff
An individualized course focusing on a specific aspect of production . Emphasis is placed
on practical application of technical or performance skills in an actual production .
Approximately 45 hours supervised work required for each credit hour.
Prerequisites: Permission of speech / theatre/media coordinator; depending on nature
of project , S.T.M. 2925 , 2960 or 3925 .

s.T.M. 4945 Practical Experiences In Contemporary London Theatre (3)
Teran
A survey of the development of British theatre and contemporary London theatre .
Initi al seminar discussions and lectures given at Kean College of New Jersey; experiences in London , England , included.
Prerequisite: Interview with the instructor.
s.T.M. 4950 Seminar In Theatre Administration (3)
A problem-centered seminar dealing with contemporary theatre administration .
Prerequisites: S.T.M. 1900, 2925 and 2960

Dunn

S.T.M. 4955-4956 Cooperative Education: Work-Study In Speech/ Theatre /
Media (3,6,12)
Staff
Supervised placement in an employment pos ition utilizing background in speech ,
theatre and / or media. May be repeated for credit . A maximum of twelve (12) credit
hou rs in cooperative education may be applied towards the B.A. Degree. No more than
forty semester hours in speech-theatre-media studies may be counted towards the 124
hours for the degree; therefore , credits in cooperative education which exceed the total
of forty are taken beyond the degree requirements .
Prerequisites : Minimum of 24 hours in speech-theatre-media courses and approval of
speech-theatre-media coordinator.

S.T.M. 3980 Broadcast Journalism (3)
Remmers
Instruction in theoretical and practical radio and television journalism techniques , with
writing assignments in news, features , sports , editorials and documentaries .
Prerequisite: S.T.M . 2975
S. T.M. 3985 History of Broadcasting (3)
Remmers
The development of radio and television in the United States with emphasis on the
major social , cultural , economic and political influences on the broadcast med ia.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2975
S.T.M. 3990 Development of Cinematic Drama (3)
Teran
Survey of the historical development of motion pictures : themes , aesthetic standards,
special attitudes and directional styles studied through lectures and film screenings.
Laboratory fee .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 1900
S.T.M. 4910 Oral Interpretation of Poetry (3)
Dunn
An exploration of the interrelatedness of the poet , the poem and the reader in the oral
performance of poetry .
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 3910
S. T.M . 4920 Chorlc Drama and Readers Theatre (3)
A performance course in verse speaking, choric drama and readers theatre .
Prerequisites: S.T.M. 1900, 3910

English

Dunn

S.T.M. 4925 Directing II (3)
Murphy, Teran
Artistic and technical problems in directing the classical , the period , the avant-garde
and experimental play.
Prerequisites: S.T.M. 1900 and 3925
S.T.M. 4930 Acting as a Profession (3)
Staff
A study of New York theatre as it exists today, emphasizing the aspect. of auditioning
and how to begin a professional career in the theatre . Course will be taught by a professional actor or director.
Prerequisite: S.T.M. 2960, 3930 or permission of instructor.
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S.T.M . 4940 History of the Theatre (3)
Murphy, Teran
Theatrical production from early primitive rituals down to today's theatre. Emphasis
placed on directors, actors and theorists . Field trips to theatrical productions (approximate cost $15 .00) .
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FINE ARTS

Studio Major - General Option

Faculty: Buchner, Burger , Cade , Cohan , Coon (Chairperson) , Cornish ,
Fuhrman , Giacalone , Goodwin, Greenberg, Holl?way, How~,
Jochnowitz, Jones, Lipscomb, Lord, Metzger, N1colescu,_P1er_ro ,
Schwartz, Skarsten , Stotz, Tatton, Topper, Troy, Valla, Victoria,

This curriculum provides a general major in fine arts . When taken in
conjunction with the collateral program in Fine Arts Education , it
meets requirements for the Special Field Certificate - Art (K-12) .
124 s.h.

Wilber

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)

36
30

3

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (27 s.h.)
F.A. 1010 Two Deminsional Design
F.A. 1020 Three Dimensional Design
A.H. 1700-1701 Art History I and 11
F.A. 1230 Drawing
F.A. 3200 Painting I
F.A. 3260 Printmaking : Relief and Intaglio or
F.A. 3261 Printmaking : Lithography and Screen Printing
F.A. 3276 Sculpture Workshop or
F.A . 3277 Sculpture Workshop : Modeling and Casting
F.A. 3800 Philosophy of Art
Major Elective (3 s.h.) one of the following :
F.A. 3280 Ceramics I
F.A. 3282 Jewelry I
F.A. 3284 Introduction to Textiles
F.A. 3288 Furniture Making I

9

FREE ELECTIVES

Studio Major- Specialized Option
This program is intended for the student wh? wish~s to develop a
studio competency in a specialized area. !t. ,s ~ot intended for the
student who wishes New Jersey teacher cert1f1cat1on .

124 s.h.

36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (18 s.h.)
F.A. 1010 Two Dimensional Design
F.A. 1020 Three Dimensional Design
F .A. 1230 Drawing
A. H. 1700-1701 Art History I and II
F.A. 3800 Philosophy of Art
Major Electives (12 s.h .)
F.A. 3200 Painting I or
F.A . 3276 Sculpture Workshop
.
F.A. 3277 Sculpture Workshop : Modeling and Casting
Three studio courses of which at least two must be
in a single area of concentration .

30

3
3
3
6
3

58

Minor in Fine Arts
For students wishing to develop their general understan~ing and
ability in the visual arts. It is not designed to develop teaching com18 s.h.

12
Required Courses
F.A. 1010 Two Dimensional Design
F.A. 1020 Three Dimensional Design
A.H. 1700-1701 Art History I and II
Electives selected with approval of department

3
3

58

3
3
6

The collateral program is taken only with the studio major-general
option. Students seeking N .J . teacher certification must complete
nine additional hours in general education , selected from clusters
I, 11 and Ill, which includes S.T.M . 1900 Speech . One or two more
crafts courses are advised .
F.~ . 4990 Student Teaching is taken beyond the normal degree
requirements; therefore , a degree which combines the general option
and the teaching collateral is 134 semester hours. Acceptance into
student teaching is contingent upon the quality of portfolio submitted .

Fi ne Arts

34 s.h.

6

Required Courses
F. A. 3900 Introduction to Art Education I
F.A. 3901 Introduction to Art Education 11
F.A. 4900 Principles and Techniques of Art Education
F.A. 4990 Student Teaching in Fine Arts Education
C.S. 4403 Developmental Program in Reading
C. S. 4406 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
Electives one course in each of the following three groups:
Ed. Psy . 3801 , 3802 , 4801 ; Psy. 2100 , 2110;
E.P.S. 4010 , 4020,4030, 4040 , 4050 , 4070
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3

Collateral Program in Fine Arts Education

FREE ELECTIVES

petence.

3
3
6
3
3

25
2
3
4
1o
3
3

9
117

Studio Major- Interior Design Option

Studio Major-Visual Communications Option
This option provides general background in fine arts and emphasizes
those areas appropriate to commercial art. When taken with its collateral program in visual communications , it enables the student to
acquire professional depth and apprenticeship experience in the
field . Permission of the area coordinator is requ ired for acceptance
into the option.
124 s.h.

36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
F.A . 1010 Two Dimensional Design
F.A. 1020 Three Dimensional Design
F.A. 1230 Drawing
F.A . 1800 Visual Communications Seminar
F.A. 3300 Lettering
F.A. 3310 Commercial Design Fundamentals
F.A. 3311 Graphic Design
F.A. 3200 Painting I
F.A. 3230 Life Drawing
F .A. 3270 Photography
A.H . 3740 Modern Art
F.A. 4302 Portfol io

33
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1

15/ 21 s.h.

15

36
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
52

The collateral program is taken only with the studio major in interior
design in order to provide intensive preparation in specific areas of
application. Actual apprenticeship experience in interior design studios, architectural firms , department stores or a Fine Arts department
assignment is arranged for one semester. Additional background in
art history is strongly recommended.
21 s.h.

MEDIA
F.A.3000 , 3201 , 3260 , 3261 , 3271 , 3301 ,
3671 , 3672 ; Math . 1931
GRAPHICS
F.A. 3000 , 3201 , 3260 , 3261 , 3271 , 3301,
3304 , 3312 , 3320 , 3330 , 3340 , 3341; I.S. 1600

hours required for the degree.
F.A. 4300 Communications Apprenticeship

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
F.A. 1010 Two Dimensional Design
F.A . 1020 Three Dimensional Design
F.A. 1230 Drawing
F.A . 1400 Drafting for Interior Design
F.A. 3200 Painting I
F.A. 3276 Sculpture Workshop or
F.A. 3277 Sculpture Workshop : Modeling and Casting
F.A. 3410 Introduction to Interior Design
F.A. 3420 Textiles for Interior Design
F.A. 3440 Interior Design Studio
A. H. 3740 Modern Art
A.H . 3790 History of Furniture and Interiors
A.H. 3792 History of Architecture

36

Collateral Program in Interior Design
55

Collateral Program in Visual Communications

Optional Elective taken in addition to the 124

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)

FREE ELECTIVES

FREE ELECTIVES

Concentration select five courses from one area:

124 s.h.

The Studio Major and Collateral Program in Interior Design are undergoing
revision . Students should contact the
department for the most current information .

Required Courses

F.A. 4400 Interior Design : Trade Information and
Practices
* F.A. 4490 Interior Design Apprenticeship

9

Electives

6

F.A. 3000 Advanced Design
F.A. 3285 Textile Decoration
F.A. 3286 Weaving I
F.A. 3287 Weaving 11
F.A. 3288 Furniture-Making
F.A. 3320 Display
F.A . 3441 Advanced Interior Design Studio
F.A. 3490 Lighting for Interiors

Fine Arts

3
6
12
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

'F.A. 4490 is taken in addition to the 124 hours required for the degree.

118

119

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

Major in Art History
124 s.h.

0000
0200
0300
0400
0500
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0700
0800
0900

Design
Studio
Visual Communications
Interior Design
Museum Training
Film and Television Media
Art History
Philosophy and Esthetics
Art Education

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses
F.A. 1010 Two Dimensional Design
F.A. 1020 Three Dimensional Design
A. H. 1700-1701 Art History I and II
F .A. 3800 Philosophy of Art
A.H. 4700 Problems in Art History
Major Electives (12 s.h .)
Any four courses in art history exclusive of the above
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FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
6
3
3

F.A. 3201 Painting II (3)
Stall
A studio course for the more advanced student of painting . The emphasis is directed
toward developing the individual's form of expression in painting .
Prerequisite : F.A. 3200
F.A. 3210 The Artist's Studio (3)
Stall
Specialized studio course taught off campus in an artist's studio by an artist. Offerings
vary, but provide opportunities not available on campus . May be repeated for credit .
Prerequisite: Permission of sponsoring professor .

58

Staff
F.A. 3230 Life Drawing (3)
A study of human form through drawing from life. The human form in the expression of
other cultures and our own . May be repeated once for credit.
Prerequisite : F.A. 1230

Design

F.A. 3260 Printmaking: Relief and lntagllo (3)
Metzger, Pierro
Studio course with concentration on the processes of relief and intaglio printing .
Original images and concepts through a variety of techniques .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1230

F.A. 1000 Introduction to Art (3)
Stall
An art experience which gives students the opportunity to deal directly with materials
and ideas . Through the studio emphasis chosen, students explore the nature of art and
the creative process . For non-art majors only .

F.A. 3261 Printmaking: Lithography and Screen Printing (3)
Metzger, Pierro
Studio course with concentration on the processes of lithography and screen printing
(serigraphy) . Original images and concepts through a variety of techniques .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1230

F.A. 1010 (1100) Two -Dlmenslonal Design (3)
Stall
Basic studio course which deals with the structuring of two-dimensional space . Such
visual elements as shape, line, color and texture are explored in relationship to communicating ideas. May be taken concurrently with F .A. 1020.

F.A. 3270 Photography (3)
Tatton
Basic photography, including exposure, developing, printing, and enlarging . Historic
and contemporary forms in photography.

F.A. 1020 (1101) Three -Dlmenslonal Design (3)
Buchner, Coon, Topper
Relationships between concept, visual organization and three-dimensional materials
and media. Solutions to three-dimensional design problems devised to demonstrate
the integrative nature of the design process and to develop competence in working
with a variety of materials and media of art and design.
F.A. 2000 (2200) Color Theory (3)
Cornish
A studio course which investigates various color theories and their interaction with
perceptual , cultural and individual responses . Open to all line arts majors.
Prerequisite : Major in line arts or permission of instructor.
F.A. 3000 (3170) Advanced Design (3)
Stall
Studio course for the advanced student who has dealt successfully with basic two and
three dimensional design. Assignments will vary depending on student strengths and
interests, but the design process will be probed for common qualities. Some research
in design is a required portion . May be repeated once for credit.
Prerequisite : F.A . 1020.

Studio
Stall
F.A. 1230 Drawing (3)
Materials and methods in drawing, with emphasis on personal vision and expression .
Historic development of style in drawing .
Stall
F.A. 2210 Watercolor (3)
Materials and methods in the art of watercolor with experience in both opaque and
transparent pigments . Theory and studio practice with historic developments in style.
Prerequisite : F.A. 1230 or permission of instructor.
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F.A. 3200 Painting I (3)
Stall
Studio course in design and expression in various media of painting , dealing with both
traditional and experimental methods .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1010, 1230 or permission of painting area advisor .

F.A. 3271 Intermediate Photography (3)
Tatton
Technical procedures for achieving consistent and high quality images in black-andwhite photography. The student should have an adjustable small-format-camera.
Prerequisite : F.A. 3270 or equivalent.
F.A. 3276 (3300) Sculpture Workshop (3)
Nicolescu, Topper
A studio course in the basic concepts of sculptural form in space emphasizing historical and current aesthetic attitudes , using traditional and contemporary materials and
techniques. Field trip(s) .

Fine Arts

F.A .3277 (3301) Sculpture Workshop: Modellng and Casting (3)
Nicolescu , Topper
A studio course in the basic concepts of sculptural form emphasizing modeling , moldmaking and casting, using traditional and contemporary materials and techniques . Field
tr ip(s) .
F.A. 3280-3281 (3400-3401) Ceramics I and II (3,3)
Buncamper, Jones
Th ree -dimensional form as it relates to clay . Deals with hand-building, potter's wheel ,
surface treatment, chemical and physical properties of clay and glazes. Ceramics as
an art form . F.A. 3280 is prerequisite to F.A . 3281.

F.A. 3282 (3430) Jewelry I (3)
Goodwin
Introductory studio course which explores design and construction of jewelry. Basic
form ing methods are covered, as well as methods of relating other materials to metal.
Jewelry and metal design as an art form in our own time and in selected historic periods .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1020.
F.A. 3283 (3431) Jewelry II (3)
Goodwin
Intermediate studio course continuing the work of F.A. 3282 . Study of more advanced
techniques. such as centrifugal casting , enamelling , electroplating , niello and lapidary.
Prerequisite : F.A. 3282
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Skarsten
F .A. 3284 (3460) Introduction to Textiles (3)
.
.
r18d decoralntroductory studio course in textiles as an art form. Weaving . knottmg , app
tion , study of fibers . Historical development and contemporary forms in textiles .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1010

Skarsten
F A 3285 (3461) Textile Decoration (3)
.
n
~a~erials and processes in textile decoration, treated_in a more comprehensive ma ner than in F.A. 3460. Intended particularly tor F.A. ma1or students.
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1010

Skarsten
6
~~:~i~::u(!! ~~ ::adv~:~~ (:~d production of woven fabrics. Techniques in the use of
primitive, table and floor looms. Fiber , color, and draft analysis .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 10lO

Skarsten
F.A. 3287 (3463) Weaving 11 (3)
•
·n F.A. 3462. Multi-harness looms and innovative
1
d
Continuation of content introduce
techniques.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3286
Buchner
F A 3288 (3480) Furniture-Making I (3)
. . .
. .
.
.
h i ues of fabricating , joining and finishing. lnteDesigning and making furniture . Tee n q
. be emphasized. Materials will include
gration of concept, material and process w1 11
wood metal plastic and fiber.
'
·
Buchner
F A 32 89 (3481) Furniture-Making 11 (3)
.
. .
.
. .
makin
furniture
continuing
previously
acquired
nd
Individual problems in designing a
d g lopment of original design concepts and
skills . Emphasis on design as a process , eve
design experimentation.
.
.
. ·1e.. F . A • 3288 or equivalent as determined by instructor
Prerequ1s1
Staff
F.A. 4200 Advanced Painting (3)
.
Development of a series of paintings in a single medium .
Prerequisite: F.A. 3201. Corequisite : F.A. 2000
.
Metzger, Pierro
F A 4262 Advanced Printmaking (3)
.
d
c·o~rse tor the advanced student familiar with basic printmaking techniques an concepts . Course work on an individualized basis .
Prerequisites: F.A. 3260 and 3261
3
F.A. 4270 Problems In Photography ( )

~nu~:~~~~0:;:r: ~t:

Tatton
lected to build upon previously ac-

s~'.1~:,'::spl:;y ~:~:~~:~:eh~~::rs, and strengthen understanding of

two-dimensional design.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3271 or equivalent.

Nicolescu , Topper
F A 4216 (4300) Advanced Sculpture (3)
.
.
· ·
.
. F A 3276 and 3277 on an individuahzed basis .
Continuation of experiences in · ·
Ce
(3)
Buncamper, Jones
1
F.A. 4280 _(4400) Advance~
ram c; A 3401 on an individualized basis . Professional
Continuation of the experiences of · ;. n glaze theory firing kiln construction . May
quality in design and skill , clay prepara ,o '
'
'
be repeated once for credit .
Prerequisite: F.A. 34 0 1
Goodwin
F.A. 4283 (4430) Advanced Jewelry (3)

1 on an individualized basis . Techniques such

~~~1;:~~:~~~o~'. ::c~;~:;:~~:.~~~~~-g~:~lversmithing; exotic materials and specialized
equipment. May be repeated once tor credit.
Prerequisite: F.A. 2283
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Visual Communications
F.A. 1300 (1800) Visual Communications Seminar (2)
Staff
Media used in visual communications. Advertising and editorial art and design: advertising agency skills , marketing study, photography, various specialties . The interrelationships of media and evaluation of their uses. For fine arts majors enrolled in
visual communications option only .
F.A. 3300 (3100) Lettering (3)
Staff
Studio course to develop skill in lettering. Type indication for layouts. Finished lettering
for reproduction . Emphasis on proportion , spacing, structure , recognition of basic styles
and their appropriate usage. Historical development of letter forms.
Prerequisite: F.A. 1100.
F.A. 3301 (3101) Preparing Art for Printing (3)
Staff
Development of studio skills utilized in the preparation of camera-ready art work for
reproduction by commercial printing processes ; use of drafting tools , paste-up , singlecolor and pre-separated multi-color art work, keyline mechanicals, paper and ink selection , specifications to printer; introduction to principles of letterpress , gravure, screen
printing ; with emphasis on offset lithography.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3300 or permission of instructor.
F.A. 3304 (3104) Typography (3)

Staff
Studio course to develop knowledge of typography through setting and proofing type,
copyfitting , layout indication, paste-up in mechanical, study of specialized vocabulary
of typographer's craft. Consideration of type as an element of design and communication .
Prerequisite: F.A. 3300
F.A. 3310 (3110) Commercial Design Fundamentals (3)
Staff
Overview of the use of art and design for communication in a modern industrial society .
Designing with typography , photography, illustration, and other elements specific to the
mass communication media. Two and three-dimensional media including graphic design, advertising , editorial , packaging and display. Emphasis on development of executional skills for rough and comprehensive layout.
Prerequisite: F.A. 1240 and 3300.
F.A. 3311 (3111) Graphic Design (3)
Staff
The use of art and design for the varied communications needs of business and industry
exclusive of advertising . Trademarks and corporate identity, brochures , publications ,
environmental graphics, posters, etc. Emphasis on maximizing creativity within given
framework .
Prerequisite : F.A. 3310.

Fine Arts

F.A. 3312 (3112) Advertising Design (3)
Staff
The use of art and design as a selling tool in the mass communications media. Magazine
and newspaper ads , television and radio commercials , outdoor advertising , direct mail.
The single ad and the ad campaign. Emphasis on co-ordinating written and visual communications skills in directing persuasive advertising messages to a target audience.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3110.
F.A. 3320 (3120) Display (3)
Staff
A studio course dealing with the techniques of display and presentation. Individual
experimental approaches utilizing the newer methods and materials.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3100
F.A. 3330 (3130) Design Production Studio (3)
Staff
Studio course involving editorial and institutional design. Students work under professional conditions with visual communications faculty in design and production of printed
material. Direct contact with paper merchants, typographers and commercial printers .
May be repeated once for credit .
Prerequisite: F.A. 3311 .
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A.H. 3738 Eighteenth Century Art (3)
Staff
European painting , sculpture and architecture from the time of Louis XIV through the
age of the French Revolution.

Cohan
F A 4501 Museum Training: Practice (3)
. .
Techniques of exhibition and curatorT~e· application of the theory of museum ~:~~pm~~troductory demonstratiions m conser11 fons
and conno1sseu
.
1
ship. care of co ec
.
ical laboratory.
vation for curators given m a techn 1 d 4500 or permission of instructor.
20 1100 170 an
Prerequisites: F. A· 10 •
·

Film and Television Media

A.H. 3739 Nineteenth Century Art (3)
Wallach , Stotz
From romanticism to impressionism and post-impressionism : a study of major nineteenth century European works and trends .
A.H. 3740 Modern Art (3)
Wallach , Stotz
From cubism and fauvism to abstract expressionism and pop art. A study of major
artists , art works and movements in Europe and America from 1900 to 1970 .

Troy

F A 3600 -3601 Film-Making I and II (3,3)
. n in the medium of the film . Practical
. .
.
·th design and express10
Studio course dealing ~1 the creation of the film .
and aesthetic problems m
·site to 3601
Prerequisite: F .A. 3600 is prerequ1
.
Staff

A.H . 3750 The Art of China (3)
The art of China from Neolithic time to the Ch'ing Dynasty.

FA 3602 Film Documentary (3)
. for the filming of the documentary. Vanous
· ·
h · olved in preparing
Techniques of researc mv
lored in terms of the documentary.
film techniques are studied and exp
Prerequisite: F .A. 3601
Burger

Staff

A.H . 3751 The Art of Japan (3)
Staff
The art of Japan from prehistoric times to the end of the Edo Period with emphasis on
painting , sculpture and architecture.
A.H . 3752 The Art of India
Staff
The art and culture of India including Buddhist art , Moslem art, Hindu art and art of
Southeast Asia .

F A 3650 Design tor the Theater (3)
nt and lighting . Studio problems emph\
T~c-hniques of scenery constructio~, m~:~~:~:tage setting types and the evolution o
sizing play analysis . Historic deve op

A.H. 3760 Medieval Ari (3)
Stotz
Architecture , painting , and sculpture of the Early Medieval, Romanesque , and Gothic
periods .

contemporary practices .
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1020

A.H. 3770 Greek and Roman (3)
Wilber
Works of art from Archaic and Classical Greece, the Hellenistic Age and the Roman
Republic and Empire.

Burger

F A 3660 School Theater and Puppetry (31) th theater in the school program . Basic set
· ·
·th the function o
e
Studio course dealing wi
.
of puppets and marionettes .
design construction , lighting; techniques
' •s·ite· F A 1000 or F .A. 102 0
Staff
Prerequ1
· · ·
(3 3)
F A 3670-3671 Television Production I and II h .' es including such areas as television
B·a~ic television production methods and tee :~~ osition , settings and backgrounds,

graphics, visual and aural etfects ,r:~~~~~ns an~ individually produced programs for
lighting and programming . Group P

A.H. 3780 The History of African Art (3)
Staff
A study of geographical , historical , and anthropological backgrounds of the people of
Africa, south of the Sahara. In addition , the course will survey the art of the West
Guinea coast and some North Central African states (Mali , Upper Volta, Liberia , Ivory
Coast , Nigeria, Cameroons , and the Congo).

Staff

A. H. 3782 Art of the Eskimo and the Northwest American Indian (3)
Staff
A study of the style and meaning of the art of the Eskimo and Northwest American
Indian and the historical and cultural sources for this art. A comparative study of the
art of other North American Indians included .

F A 3672 Experimental Television (3) .
I
d by the individual through a variety of
T~e· potential of the television medium, ;~ee;~i~:~ filmic , objective and subjective . The
.
d·ng the mechamca ,
•
s
treatments me1u I
r e experimental
purpose ·
. ty of equipment for crea 1v ,
use of a vane
Prerequisite: F .A. 36 71

A.H. 3790 History of Furniture and Interiors (3)
Staff
Ch ronological examination of the formal , structural and motivating characteristics of
fu rniture and interior decoration in significant periods , especially the classic , Gothic,
Italian, French , English , and American. Textiles , their qualities, designs, and colors.
Special attention given to the adaption of past work to contemporary usage.

the more advanced.
3670 is prerequisite to F .A. 3671.
Prerequisites: F.A. 1020; F.A.

Art History

Staff

A H 1700 Art History I (3)
. .
I ture and architecture from Prehistory _to
; s;udy of important works of .pamtmg ,r st~ ~nalysis and the relationship of art to its
.
·th emphasis on sty is i
the Renaissance w1
.
cultural and historical setting .
Staff
H 1701 Art History II (3)
nd architecture from the Renaissance
: s;udy of important works of painting ,_scul~ltyu:i: :nd the relationship of art to its cultural
·th emphasis on stylistic an
to the presen t w1
and historicaf setting.
Wallach
A H. 3700 American Art (3)
.
. I
texts from Colonial times to the present.
.
.
t and its cultural and h1stonca con
Lord
American ar
.
( )
3
A.H. 3710 Italian Renaissance Painting th and sixteenth centuries .
Italian painting of the fourteenth , fifteen
Lord
A H 3 720 Baroque Art (3)
.
. the age of Rembrandt.
E~r~pean painting , sculpture . and architecture in

Fine Arts

A.H . 3792 History of Architecture (3)
Staff
Chronological survey of selected key monuments from prehistory to the twentieth
century emphasizing structural , programmatic , and formal analysis . Site plann ing of
buildings and the evolution of cities and city planning . Arch itecture as deeply related
to the culture and events of its time .
A.H, 3794 History of Ornamentation and Motifs (3)
Staff
Ornamentation and ornamenting motifs in architecture , furniture and textiles as seen

in contemporary societies . For interior design and art history majors only .
Prerequisites : F.A. 3790, 3792 and permission of instructor . Enrollment limited to twenty
students.
Staff
A.H. 3795 Pre-Columbian Arts of Central America (3)
A su rvey of the cultures of Mexico and Central America prior to the conquests of Cortez
begin ning in 1519, considering the archaeological evidence in a chronological sequence , stressing their arts and using interdisciplinary methodologies .
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A. H.4700 Problems In Art History (3)
Staff
Principles and problems in art history studied through independent research and group
critique. Advanced level.
Prerequisite: Perm ission of instructor.
A.H. 471 O History of Drawings and Prints (3)
Lord
Techniques . uses, and historical development of drawing and printmaking , with emphasis from Durer and Rembrandt through the modern era.
Prerequisites: F.A. 1701 or 3260 or 3261.

Philosophy and Esthetics
F.A. 3800 Phlosophy of Art (3)
Howe
Concepts of esthetics examined through readings and examination of art products.
Prerequisite: Ph il. 1100

Art Education
F.A. 3900 Introduction to Art Education I (2)
Staff
Introductory field experience for students preparing to teach art. Course work involves
participation as a teacher-aide in a public school classroom . Observation of teaching
procedures , work with small groups, evaluation of programs . For Art Education Majors
only.
Prerequisite: Student must be at Junior level.

F.A. 4920 Art In Therapeutic Programs (3)
St. John
An introduction to major writings identifying the characteristics and development of
exceptional ind ividuals in graphic and three-dimensional art; techn iques of observation
and instructional design using art to foster creative growth and develop learn ing skills.
Prerequisites or corequisites : Sp. Ed. 2051 or 2052 and Psy. 2100 or 2110 and permission of instructor.
F.A. 4950 Problems In Art Education (3)
St. John
Principles and practices in art education studied through individual research and group
critique.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3901
F.A. 4990 Student Teaching In Fine Arts (10)

Staff
Experience in fulltime teaching in a public school under the guidance and direction of a
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.
Prerequisites: F.A. 3901 and departmental approval. Must be taken in conjunction with
F.A. 4900.

Interdisciplinary Courses
The following are found under Interdisciplinary courses. See Index.
I.D. 4051 Art for the Exceptional Child (3)
I.D. 4850 Interrelating the Arts (3)

Staff
Staff

F.A. 3901 Introduction to Art Education II (3)
Staff
The nature and function of the visual arts in education, grades 1 through 12. Materials
and methods, curriculum organization , principles and practices of teaching , classroom
management, and the role of the art teacher in the total school program . Jr. year/
spring .
Prerequisite: F.A. 3900
F.A. 3910 Art In Education (3)
Staff
Understanding the child's natural modes of expression , selection of media to develop
th is expression , and finding ways of teaching in the elementary school which will increase aesthetic awareness , develop sk ills, enrich experience, and invite expression.
Not intended for fine arts majors.
F.A. 3920 Art In Early ChNdhood Education (3)
Staff
Content similar to that of F.A. 3910 but dealing with children of the nursery school age
through the third grade. Not intended for fine arts majors.
F.A. 3921 Art Media for Occupational Therapists (3)

Staff

Fine Arts

Understanding natural modes of expression through arts and crafts and the selection
of media suitable to diverse age , social , economic and cultural groups; analysis of tasks
and skills needed , and the knowledge required to teach techniques for working with
individuals and groups. Required during sophomore year for admission to Occupational
Therapy program . Closed to all others, except with permission of instructor.
Prerequisites or corequisites: Bio. 1000; Psy. 1000, 2100 and O.T. 2400 ; F.A. 1000
recommended .
F.A. 4900 Prlnclples and Techniques of Art Education (4)
Staff
Taught concurrently with the student teaching assignment . Functions as a guide for the
field experience in the areas of classroom teaching and the role of the art program in
the total school curriculum .
Prerequ isite : F.A. 3901
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES,
LITERATURES AND CULTURES

Faculty : Aleman, Edreira (Chairperson), Feito, Gnarra, Markle,
Portuondo, Rodriguez, Salins, Wendell

Courses Taught in English

The major in French or Spanish has traditionally been one_of the main
strengths in the study of humanities . Achievement of tec~nical competence in the language affords continuing self-education . A strong
background in French or Spanish language _and literature ser~es as an
excellent preparation for advanced professional stu~y, esp~c1ally law,
government and teaching . In addition, there are interesting car~er
opportunities in business or industry, at home _or ~broad . _The Spanish
major particularly is invaluable to those considering social work and
other fields of community relations .

Major in French
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (6 s.h.)
Fr . 3100 Advanced French Composition
Fr . 3105 Advanced French Conversation
Major Electives (24 s.h.) selected from the upper division
(3000-4000 level) courses given in French

30
3
3

F.l. 3100-3105 Masterpieces of French literature In Translation I and II (6)
Wendell
A study of the forms of the French novel and drama, represented by such authors as
Racine, Moliere, Sartre, Beckett, Laclos , Balzac, Proust; ideas expressed in French
literature by such writers as Montaigne, Descartes , Pascal, Voltaire, Rousseau , Camus .
Given in English.
F.l. 3200 Man and Society In Modern German literature (3)
Salins
Writers ' responses to political and social challenges in the Weimar Republic , Nazi
Germany, and contemporary East and West Germany. Authors include Brecht, Hesse,
Thomas Mann , Heinrich Boll , Gunter Grass. Conducted in English.
F.l. 3300-3305 Masterpieces of Hebrew literature In Translation I and II (3,3)
Staff
An introduction to the masterpieces of Hebrew literature in English translation . Reading,
interpretation , and analysis of selected texts in Hebrew literature, from ancient to
modern times . An introduction by means of modern critical methods of study to the
history, literature and religion of Israel in the selected excerpts of Old Testament,
Mishnah , Talmud, Gronica, Shmuel Hanaggid, Al Harizi , Mendelsohn, Wesly , Krochmal ,
J. L. Gordon, Ahad Ha'Am, Bialik and Agnon . Given in English.
Prerequisite : Eng. 1000
F.l. 3310-3315 Hebrew Culture I and II (3,3)

FREE ELECTIVES

58

Major in Spanish
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (6 s.h.)
..
Sp. 3100 Advanced Spanish Compos1t1on
Sp . 3105 Advanced Spanish Conversation
Major Electives (24 s.h .) selected from the upper division
(3000-4000) courses given in Spanish

30

FREE ELECTIVES

F.l. 3010 Comparative Phonology (3)
Aleman
A study of the basic phonological components of present day Spanish and their relation ship to modern English. Course not open to native speakers of Spanish. Course conducted in English.
Prerequisite : Eng. 2100, 3109, Sp. 3115 or permission of instructor.

3
3
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Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject Areas, K-12 Students wh_o desire N_ew Jersey
teacher certification along with the above major elect the Instruction m Sub1ect Areas
collateral and must contact the Department of Educational Arts and Systems for admission and advisement .

Staff

An illustrated lecture course on the culture and civilization of Jews from Biblical to
medieval and modern times . Emphasis will be placed on religion, culture, education ,
economic and social problems . Course conducted in English.

F.l. 3320 Modern Israeli literature from lsraell Independence to the Present In
Translation (3)
Staff
Reading, interpretation and analysis of Modern Israeli Literature. Emphasis will be on
the writing of Bialik, Tchernichovsky, Agnon , Hazaz, Greenberg and Shlonsky. Course
given in English.
F.l. 3325 The Holocaust literature In Translation (3)
Staff
Reading , interpretation and analysis of Holocaust Literature. Emphasis will be on such
writings as Agnon , Greenberg, Ringelblum , Kaplan , Huberbant, Lazar, and Wiesel. The
course will include readings based on memoirs , testimonies and diaries of victims as
we ll as survivors of the holocaust. Course given in English.

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

F.l . 3400-3405 Italian Uterary Heritage I and II (3,3)
Staff
Course designed to acquaint students with the development of Italian literature through
the study of some of its most important and representative works . Course conducted in
En glish.
Prerequisite : It. 1101-1102 or Eng. 2201-2202 or permission of instructor.

F.l. 3500 The Spanish Heritage In the United States (3)
Staff
Spanish contributions to the development of American culture and the importance of the
Spanish language and civilization in the American panorama will be studied . Course
conducted in English.
F.l . 3510-3515 The literature of the Spanish People I and II (3,3)
Staff
Course designed to acquaint students with the development of Spanish literature
through the study of some of its most important and representative works . Course conducted in English.
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F.L. 4010 Comparative Romance Ungulstlcs (3)
Staff
Origin. evolution. and contemporary status of the Romance languages with special
emphasis on developments affecting Spanish, French and Italian. Course conducted

French Course Offerings
Language

in English.
F.L. 4520 Myth and Symbolism In Pre-Hispanic Mexico (3)
Socarras
An examination of the myths and symbolism of the peoples who developed the great
Pre-Columbian civilizations of Mesoamerica especially through their traditions and liter-

Fr. 1101-1102 Elementary French (6)
Staff
Designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken French
and ability to express himself in clear, simple sentences and considerable ease in reading French. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .

ature. Course conducted in English.
Prerequisite: Juniors or seniors or permission of instructor.

Fr. 1110-1115 French Abroad (Summer Program at Angers, France) (6)
Staff
A four-week program of intensive practice in spoken and written French at the Centre
International d'Etudes Franc_aises de l'Universite Cathclique de l'Ouest in Angers ,
France. Excursions to the castles of the Loire Valley , Brittany and Paris are included .
Open to students with very elementary or no experience in the language.
Prerequisite: Age eighteen or over, regardless of educational affiliation.

F.L. 4530 The High Cultures of Pre-Hispanic America (3)
Socarras
An examination of the cultural achievements of the Pre-Columbian peoples with special
attention to their importance with respect to the development of modern Spanish-Amer-

ican Civilization. Course conducted in English.
Prerequisite: Sp. 3225 or permission of instructor.

Interdisciplinary Courses
The following are found under Interdisciplinary Courses. See Index.
1.0. 3600 The Romance of Words (3)
1.0. 3660 Continental and American Realism (3)

Aleman
Gnarra

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700

Language
Survey
Periods
Genres
Figures
Themes
Seminars and Independent Study

Fr. 2101-2102 Intermediate French (6)
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competence and fluency in speaking. understanding.
reading and writing French, and to acquaint the student with various aspects of the
literature and culture of France. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters.
Prerequisite: Fr. 1102 or permission of instructor.
Fr. 2105 Practical Conversational French (3)
Staff
A course designed to increase proficiency in speaking French, stressing practical daily
conversation .
Prerequisite: Fr. 1102 or equivalent.
Fr. 2110-2115 French Abroad - Summer Program (6)
Staff
A four-week program of intensive practice in spoken and written French at the Centre
International d"Etudes Franc_aises de l' Universite Catholique de l'Quest in Angers ,
France. Excursions to the castles of the Loire Valley, Brittany and Paris are included.
Open to students with one year of college French .
Prerequisite: One year of college French.
Fr. 3100 Advanced French Composltiol) (3)
Staff
An intensive review of grammar and study of the problems of written composition in the
French language.
Prerequisite: Fr. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Fr. 3105 Advanced French Conversation (3)
Staff
Intensive concentration on vocabulary building , pronunciation , diction , phonetics.
through oral discussions . Not open to native speakers.
Prerequisite: Fr. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

Fr. 3110-3115 French Abroad (Summer Program at Angers, France) (6)
Staff
A four-week program of intensive practice in spoken and written French at the Centre
International d'Etudes Francaises de l'Universite Catholique de l'Quest in Angers.
France. Excursions to the castles of the Loire Valley , Brittany and Paris are included .
Prerequisite : Two years of college French.
Fr. 4100 French Grammar: Morphology and Syntax (3)
Staff
An in-depth study of the morphological and structural features of French grammar with
special emphasis on those areas of interference with the English language that present
the greatest difficulties to the student of French .
Prerequisite : Fr. 3100 or permission of instructor.
Fr. 4105 Translation (French-English) (3)
Staff
Designed to teach the student the basic techniques of oral. literal and literary translation from French into English and from English into French .
Prerequisite : Fr. 3100 or permission of instructor.
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Survey
Staff
Fr. 3200 Masterpieces ol French Literature I (3)
d texts in French literature, from
Reading , interpretation and analysis o f se Iec t e
medieval times . Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Staff
Fr. 3205 Masterpieces ol French Literature 11 (3)
Continuation of Fr . 3200 .
Prerequisite : Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Markle
Fr 3210 French Clvlllzatlon I (3)
M'ddl
1
A~ illustrated lecture course on the culture and civilization of France from the .
~
Ages to modern times . Emphasis on geography, history, arts and letters. economic an
social problems , philosophy and education . Conducted in French .
Prerequisite : Fr. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Markle
Fr. 3215 French Clvlllzatlon II (3)
h nineteenth and twentieth centuries .
Continuation of Fr. 3210, with emphasis on t e
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.

Periods
Markle
Fr 4300 French Medleval Ltterature (3)
.
.
A ·study of selected works illustrating the development of _French literature from ,ts first
manifestations to the fifteenth century . Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite : Fr. 2101 or permission of instructor.
Wendell
Fr. 4305 French Ltterature ol the Renaissance (3 )
.
.
. _
A study of selected readings illustrating the evolution of the literary esthet,cs of the six
teenth century. Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite : Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor .
Staff
Fr 4311 -4312 The Classlcal Age I and 11 (3,3)
. .
A ·study of the classical literary movement of the seventeenth century and ,ts impact
on all subsequent writers . Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Staff
Fr. 4315 The Age of Enllghtenment (3)
.
. .
.
Introduction to eighteenth century French literature with emphasis on the part1cipat1on
of Montesquieu , Voltaire , Diderot and Rousseau in the intellectual and aesthetic currents of the period . Conducted in French .
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Gnarra
Fr. 4320 Twentieth Century French Ltterature (3)
.
France during the twentieth
An exploratory study of the novel, poetry and theater in
century . Course conducted in French.
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.

Genres
Fr. 4400 Introduction to the History ol French Drama (3)
.
. .
Gnarra
The major developments of French dramatic literature from ,ts origin to the present
times , studied through the most representative plays of the various periods . Conducted
in French .
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Wendell

Fr. 4405 The French Novel (3)
.
.
.
n-depth study and analysis of the narrative techniques and informing ideas of repre1
sentative novels of the major French literary periods . Course conducted in French .

Fr. 4410 The Poetry ol France (3)
Wendell
Study of the form and content in the French poetic tradition , analysis of selected poems ,
representative of significant formal and thematic developments. Course conducted in
French .
Prerequisite : Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.

Themes
Fr. 4600 Pre -Romanticism and Romanticism (3)
Gnarra
Reading , analysis and interpretation of the poetry , drama and novel of the pre-romantic
and romantic period . Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite : Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.
Fr. 4605 Reallsm and Naturalism (3)
Gnarra
A study of the movement of ideas, the evolution of literary esthetics and the material
and scientific progress of the French society in the second part of the nineteenth century. Course conducted in French .
Prerequisite: Fr . 2102 or permission of instructor.

Seminars and Independent Study
Fr. 4700 Seminar In French Literature (3)
Staff
A carefully delimited, concentrated study of a single author , genre, theme , literary technique or problem as selected by the instructor. Course conducted in French.
Prerequisites : Nine hours in French Literature.
Fr. 4710 Independent Study In French Language or Literature (3)
Staff
The opportunity for students of advanced ability on any level of matriculation to pursue
in a concentrated , but informal manner a specific area of study in foreign language or
literature not available through current course offerings with a member of the department's faculty . The maximum opportunity for student initiative and individual attention .
Prerequisite : Fr . 3100 or permission of instructor.

German Course Offerings
Language
Ger. 1101-1102 Elementary German I and II (6)
Staff
Designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken German,
an ability to express himself in clear , simple sentences and considerable ease in read ing German. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

Ger. 2101-2102 Intermediate German I and II (6)
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competence and fluency in speaking , understanding ,
reading and writing German , and to acquaint the student with various aspects of the
literature and culture of Germany. Credit for graduation given only upon completion of
both semesters .
Prerequisite : Ger. 1102 or permission of instructor.
Ger. 2108 Scientific German (3)
Staff
Designed to enable the student to read books and articles in the fields of natural and
social sciences . May be taken in lieu of Ger. 2102.
Prerequisite : Ger. 2101 or permission of instructor.
Ger. 3100 Advanced German Conversation and Composttlon I (3)
Salins
Intensive practice in spoken and written German, stressing verbal fluency , accurate
and idiomatic expression . Discussions and compositions based on selected readings in
the various areas of German culture .
Prerequisite : Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Prerequisite : Fr. 2102 or permission of instructor.
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Ger. 3105 Advanced German Conversation and Composition II (3)

Salins

A continuation of Ger. 3100.
Prerequisite: Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Survey
Ger. 3200 Masterpieces of German Literature I (3)
Sal ins
Reading, interpretation and analysis of selected texts of representative authors of the
German literature. Course conducted in German.
Prerequisite: Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Ger. 3205 Masterpieces of German Literature II (3)

Salins

A continuation of Ger. 3200.
Prerequisite: Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Italian Course Offerings
Language
It. 1101-1102 Elementary Italian I and II (6)
Staff
Designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken Italian , an
ability to express himself in clear, simple sentences and considerable ease in reading
Italian. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .
It. 2101-2102 Intermediate Italian I and 11 (6)
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competence and fluency in speaking, understanding,
reading and writing Italian and to acquaint the student with various aspects of the literature and culture of Italy. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .
Prerequisite: It. 1102 or permission of instructor.

Ger. 3210 German Civilization I (3)
Salins
An illustrated lecture course on the cultural and social history of Germany from the
Reformation to Romanticism . Conducted in German.
Prerequisite: Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.

It. 3100 Advanced Italian Composition (3)

Ger. 3215 German Civilization II (3)
Salins
Continuation of Ger. 3210, with emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Conducted in German.
Prerequisite: Ger. 2102 or permission of instructor.

It. 3105 Advanced Italian Conversation (3)
Staff
Concentration on vocabulary building, pronunciation , diction and phonetics through
oral discussions.
Prerequisite : It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Seminars and Independent Study

Survey

Ger. 471 0 Independent Study in German Language or Literature (3)
Staff
The opportunity for students of advanced ability on any level of matriculation to pursue
in a concentrated , but informal manner a specific area of study in foreign language or
literature not available through current course offerings with a member of the department's faculty . The maximum opportunity for student initiative and individual attention .
Prerequisite : Ger. 3100 or 3105 or permission of instructor.

It. 3210 Italian Civilization I (3)
Staff
An illustrated lecture course on the culture of Italy from its Roman origin through the
Renaissance. Topics to be viewed are the geography, arts and letters, economic and
social developments, philosophy of life and education . with emphasis on their interrelationships. Conducted in Italian.
Prerequisite: It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Hebrew Course Offerings
Heb.1101-1102 Elementary Hebrew I and II (6)
Staff
An introductory course in modern spoken and written Hebrew which is geared to students who have no previous knowledge of modern Hebrew. Initially, stress is placed on
oral Hebrew and basic vocabulary building with gradual introduction of fundamental
rules of grammar necessary for written communication . Both semesters must be taken

Staff
An intensive review of grammar and study of the problems of written composition in the
Italian language.
Prerequisite: It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

It. 3215 Italian Civilization II (3)
Staff
An illustrated lecture course on the culture of Italy after the Renaissance until and
including the twentieth century. Geography, arts and letters, economic and social
developments, philosophy of life and education , with emphasis on their interrelationships . Course conducted in Italian .
Prerequisite : It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

in order to receive course credit.

Pe riods

Heb. 2101-2102 Intermediate Hebrew I and 11 (6)
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competence and fluency in speaking , understanding,
reading and writing Hebrew, and to acquaint the student with various aspects of the
literature and culture of the Jewish people and Israel. Credit given only upon comple-

It. 4305 Humanism and the Renaissance of Italy (3)
Staff
A study of the emergence of the ideal Renaissance man in the humanist movement and
its realization in the literature of the Italian Renaissance . Course conducted in Italian.
Prerequisite: It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

tion of both semesters .
Prerequisite : Heb. 1102 or permission of instructor.

It. 4320 Italian Literature of the Twentieth Century (3)
Staff
Twentieth century Italian Literature studied from D'Annunzio through post-World War I
writers, tracing new concepts such as crepuscularismo , decadentismo, futurismo ,
neorealismo and considering each movement as a particular expression of modern
society. Course conducted in Italian.
Prerequisite : It. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Heb. 3100 Advanced Hebrew Conversation and Composition I (3)
Staff
Intensive practice in spoken and written Hebrew, stressing verbal fluency , accurate
and idiomati.c expression. Discussions and composition based on selected readings in
the various areas of Hebrew literature and culture.
Prerequisite: Heb. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

Heb. 3105 Advanced Hebrew Conversation and Composition 11 (3)
Staff
1ntensive practice in spoken and written Hebrew, stressing verbal fluency, accurate
idiomatic expression . Discussions and composition based on selected readings in modern Hebrew literature and poetry.
Prerequisite: Heb. 2102 or permission of instructor.
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Spanish Course Offerings
Language
Sp. 1101-1102 Elementary Spanish I and II (6)
.
s_taff
Designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken Spanish,
an ability to express himself in clear simple sentences , and considerable ease on read ing Spanish. Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .
Sp. 2101-2102 Intermediate Spanish I and II (6)
.
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competence and fluency in_speak'.ng , understand1~g,
reading and writing Spanish , and to acquaint the student with Spain and the Spanish
way of life . Credit given only upon completion of both semesters .
Prerequisite : Sp. 1102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3100 Advanced Spanish Composition (3)
..
. Staff
An intensive review of grammar and study of the problems of written compos1toon on the

Spanish language.
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3103 Spanish Conversation (3)
.
. Staff
Aspects of Hispanic life and customs through intensive oral and aural practice 1n discussions and oral reports and occasional field trips . Intended for students who wish to
increase their fluency in the colloquial language. Not open to native speakers .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor .
Staff
Sp. 3105 Advanced Spanish Conversation (3)

Intensive concentration in vocabulary building , pronunciation , diction , phonetics ,
through oral discussions. Not open to native speakers .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3110 Commercial Spanish (3)
Staff
Designed to acquaint the student with the mercantile practices , document_s and terminology needed for the understanding of the business usages of the Spanish speaking

countries . Course conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3115 Spanish Phonetics (3)
Aleman
An in-depth study of Spanish phonetics, covering certain necessary aspects of h1stoncal

phonetics.
Prerequisite: Sp. 3100 and Sp. 3105 or permission of instructor .
Sp. 3120 Special Problems In Spanish Grammar (3)
.
.
Staff
Students will study the grammatical problems which confront native Spanish speakers
raised and educated in an English speaking community.
Prerequisite : Open only to native speakers .
Sp. 4100 Spanish Grammar: Morphology and Syntax (3)
Staff
An in -depth study of the most important morphological and structural featu res . of
Spanish grammar with special emphasis in those areas of interfere_nce with the English
language that present the greatest difficulties to the student of Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 3100 or permission of instructor.

Survey
Sp. 3200-3205 History of Spanish Literature I and II (3,3)
Staff
An introductory study of representative masterpieces and major movements of Spanish
literature from its beginnings to the contemporary period . Course conducted in Spanish.
Prerequis ite : Sp. 3100 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3210 Spanish Clvlllzatlon I (3)
Staff
An illustrated lecture course on the culture and civilization of Spain , from the Middle
Ages to the Renaissanc13 . Emphasis will be placed on history, geography, arts and
letters, economic and social problems , philosophy and education. Conducted in
Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3215 Spanish Clvlllzatlon II (3)
Staff
A continuation of Spanish Civilization I. Deals with the Spanish hi story and culture from
the Renaissance to present day Spain. Course conducted in Span ish .
Prerequisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3220 Colonial Spanish -American Literature (3)
Staff
Read ing, interpretation and analysis of selected authors and texts in Colonial SpanishAmerican literature from its origins to 1832. Course conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3225 Latin American Clvlllzatlon I (3)
Staff
An illustrated lecture course on the culture of Latin America from the Pre-Columbian
times to Independence. Emphasis will be placed on the geograph ical and historical
background , arts and letters, economic and social problems , philosophy and education .
Course conducted in Span ish .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 3230 Latin American ClvMlzatlon 11 (3)
Staff
A continuation of Latin American Civilization I. Deals with the culture and civil ization of
Latin America from the time of the Independence to the present day. Course conducted in Spanish .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2 102 or permission of instructor .
Sp. 3240 Development of Puerto Rican Culture (3)
Staff
A study of Puerto Rico, its people and customs, and the development of Puerto Rican
culture since the discovery to the present. Course conducted i n Spani sh.
Prerequisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

Sp. 4200 Islamic Spain (3)
Staff
A study of the impact of Islam in Spain , its peculiar development in the peninsula from

71 1 A.O. to 1492, and its importance in the formation of the Spanish character and cul ture. The overall importance of Islamic Spain with respect to European Medieval cul ture.
Prerequisite : Sp. 3210 or permission of instructor.

Sp. 4105 Translation (Spanish-English) (3)
Staff
Designed for the instruction of useful techniques in translation and interpretation from

Spanish into English and Engl ish into Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 3100 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 4110 History of the Spanish Language (3)
_
Staff
Course designed to acquaint the students with the development of Spanish from Vulgar
Latin, through the study of linguistic and literary phenomena. Course conducted on

Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 3100 or permission of instructor.
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Periods
Sp. 4301 Spanish Medieval Literature I (3)
Staff
A study of selected works illustrating the development of Spanish literature from its
first manifestations to the 14th century . Includes both prose and poetry, introducing the
student to old Spanish texts . Course conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 4302 Spanish Medieval Literature II (3)
Staff
A study of selected works illustrating the development of Spanish literature from its
first manifestations in the 14th century to the end of the Middle Ages. Includes both
prose and poetry, introducing the student to old Spanish texts. Course conducted in
Spanish.
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 4303 The XVIII Century In Spain: Literature and Culture (3)
Staff
Literature and intellectual life of Spain during the 18th century through the reading , interpretation and analysis of selected authors and texts . Course conducted in Spanish .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Sp. 4~ 20 Twentieth Century Spanish -American Poetry ( 3 )
Reading , interpretation and analysis of selected auth
Staff
to prese.nt times . Course conducted in Spanish.
ors and texts from post-modernism

Prerequ1s1te: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 4425 Euay In Spanish-American Literature (3)
A study of the genre from its beginning to th
Edreira
sentativ~ ~uthors . Course conducted in Spanish~ presen t through the analysis of repre-

Prerequ,s,te: Sp. 21 02 or perm iss ion of instructor.

Figures
Sp. 4500 Cervantes (3)

In-depth study and analysis of the literar t
.
Staff
representative works Course conducted . YS echniques of Cervantes and of his most
. .
·
m pantsh .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Themes
Sp. 4800 Modernism (3)

Sp. 4305 Literary Currents In Nineteenth Century Spain (3)
Portuondo
Reading, interpretation and analysis of selected authors and texts in 19th century
Spain , with an in-depth study of the major literary movements during that period . Course
conducted in Spanish .
Prerequisite : Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.

Prerequ,s,te: Sp. 2102 or perm ission of instruc tor.
Sp. 4805 Gauchesca Literature (3)

Sp. 4310 The Generation of '98 (3)
Rodriguez
A study of selected works of the Generation of '98 through the analysis of representa tive authors . Course conducted in Spanish .

A study of selected works illustrating the d
Staff
I
its first man ifestations to the twentieth
t eve opment of the " gaucho " literature from
Prerequisite: Sp. 210 2 or permission of~~:t~~~;i~urse conducted in Span ish.

Sp. 4315 Twentieth Century Literature In Spain (3)
Portuondo
Reading , interpretation and analysis of selected authors and texts in twentieth century
literature in Spain. Course conducted in Span ish .
Prerequisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor .

Genre
Sp. 3400 Theory of Literature (3)
Staff
Fundamental approaches to prose and poetry: literary theory and criticism. Course
conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: Sp. 3100 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 4400 Spanish Renaissance and Baroque Theatre (3)
Staff
A study of the Spanish theater during the Golden Centuries , through the analysis of
representative plays and authors . Course conducted in Span ish .
Prerequisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor.

A study of the origins and development of Mod
.
Edreira
tative authors. Course conducted in Spanish. ern,sm through the analysis of rep resen -

Seminars and Independent Study
Sp. 47 oo Seminar In Spanish Literature (3)
A carefully delim ited , concentrated stud
f
.
Staff
O
technique or problem as selected by th . Y
a single author, gen re, theme, literary
Prerequisites: Nine h~urs in Spanish Lit:r:~~~-ctor. Course conducted in Span ish.
Sp. 4710 Independent Study In Spanish Language or Literature 3
The opportun ity for students of advanced abTt
( )
Staff
11
in a concentrated but informal m
Y on any level of matriculation to pursue
rt
'
anner a spec1f1c area of stud · f
•
t erature not available through c
t
Y in ore,gn langu age or
ment's facul ty. The maximum for s~~:;nt~~~rs~ offerin.gs -~ith a member of the departPrerequisite: Sp 3 100 or p
. .
.
,a ,ve a nd md,v,dual attention .
·
ermIssIon of instructor .

Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures

Sp. 4405 Spanish Renaissance and Baroque Prose (3)
Staff
A study of the prose of Spain during the Golden Centuries through the analysis of representative works of the most important plays and authors . Course conducted in
Spanish.
Prerequ isite: Sp. 21 02 or permission of instructor .
Sp. 4410 Spanish Renaissance and Baroque Poetry (3)
Staff
A study of the poetry of Spain dur ing the Golden Centuries through the anal ysis of representative works of the most important poets. Course conducted in Spani sh.
Prerequis ite : Sp. 2102 or perm ission of instructor .
Sp. 4415 The Spanish-American Novel (3)

Feito

A study of the main novelistic currents in Spanish-America from its origins to the twentieth century. Course conducted in Spanish .
P'r~uisite: Sp. 2102 or permission of instructor .
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HEALTH AND RECREATION

Health Faculty : Blake , Darden , Famighetti , Krueger, Ramoth
Recreation Faculty: Benson (Chairperson) , Downing

Minor in Urban and Outdoor Recreation

Major in Urban and Outdoor Recreation

Required Courses
Rec. 2901 Foundations of American Recreation
Rec . 2903 Orientation to Lifetime Physical Activities
Rec . 2910 Program Organization and Facility Design
Rec . 3800 Environmental Recognizance
Rec . 4900 Individual and Group Leadership Skills
P. Ed . 2600 Camping

18 s.h.

The major in Urban and Outdoor Recreation prepares students for
careers in recreation programs associated with education , industry ,
medical services, community and institutions and agencies and commercial enterprises of both private and public nature.
The student may plan a group of elective courses to reinforce a
particular interest area or a professional goal. Possibilities include
study of the atypical or handicapped, business management, government science , black studies or interdisciplinary environmental
courses, fine arts , dance , music , audio visual , etc .

18
3
3
3
3
3
3

Minor in Health Education
18 s.h.

124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (9 s.h.)
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Pol. Sci. 2110 American State and Local Political

s~~ms
Soc . 3150 Urban Sociology or
S.W. 2900 Introduction to Social Work

36

3

3
3

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSE
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology or
Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to Psychology of the
Handicapped
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (38 s .h.)
Rec . 2901 Foundations of American Recreation
Rec . 2903 Orientation to Lifetime Physical Recreation
Rec. 2910 Program Organization and Facility Design
Rec. 3800 Environmental Recognizance
Rec. 3900 Social Recreation
Rec . 3903 Recreation Administration , Supervision
and Management
Rec . 3910 In-Semester Practicum
Rec . 4500 Internship
Rec . 4900 Individual and Group Leadership Skills
Rec . 4903 Senior Seminar-Problem Solving
Phys . Ed . 2600 Camping
Mgt. Sci. 3030 Personnel Management
Major Electives (6 s.h.) selected with advisement
FREE ELECTIVES

3

Required Courses
H. Ed . 1100 Healthful Living
H. Ed. 3533 Methods and Materials for Teaching
Health Education in Elementary and
Secondary Schools
H. Ed. 4231 First Aid
Bio . 2402 Human Anatomy and Physiology
Electives three courses in health education
selected with advisement

11

2
3

2
4

7

44
3
3
3
3
3

Health and Recreation

3
3
5
3
3
3
3

41
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0100 General
0200 First Aid , Safety, Accident
Prevention
0300 Psychological
0400 Sexuality
0500 Education
0600 Community Health

Health Education Course Offerings
General
Staff
H. Ed. 1100 Healthful Uvlng (2)
A background of scientifically accurate health information, realistic criticism of various
panaceas , and emphasis on positive health .
H.Ed. 1150 Crltlcal Issues of Health (2)
Staff
A study of the critical issues in health concerned with the problems of survi_val in today's
changing society and of those problem solving techniques that can be utilized in meet-

ing this challenge .
H.Ed. 3150 Personal Health Maintenance (3)
Staff
Designed to prepare students to become active consumer health participants in the
maintenance and promotion of their own and their family 's health . Special supplies

needed will not exceed $10.
H.Ed. 3160 Health Perspectives for Women (3)
Staff
An examination of the unique psychological , sociological , physical and sexual aspects
of feminine health. Attention will be directed toward the development of consumer
awareness necessary for interaction with the health care system .
Prerequisites: H.Ed . 1100 or permission of instructor.

First Aid, Safety, Accident Prevention
H.Ed. 2231 First Aid and Accident Prevention (2)
Staff
An investigation of accident prevention plus the theory and practice of First Aid and
Personal Safety including Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation as recommended by th_e
American Red cross. At the successful completion of this course , the student will
receive the Red Cross Standard First Aid and Personal Safety Certificate.
Staff
H.Ed. 3230 Safety Education (3)
Home, school and industrial safety as it relates to the educated consumer .
H.Ed. 4231 First Aid Instructor Course (3)
Essential information and curriculum development required by American Red Cross for
certification as an instructor of Standard First Aid and Personal Safety and Cardio-

pulmonary Resuscitation Basic Life Support.
.. .
Prerequis ites: H.Ed. 2231 or current American Red Cross cert1f1cat1on in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and in Standard First Aid and Personal Safety.

Psychological
Staff
H.Ed. 3300 Community Mental Health (3)
A study of personality development and human adju stment with an examination of treatment procedures and prevention programs .
H.Ed. 3325 Basic Concepts and Issues In Gerontology (3)
.
An introduction to processes and problem s associated with aging , including the physi ological , psychological and sociological aspects of senescence .
Staff
H.Ed. 3350 Death In Perspective (3)
The past , present and future individual and societal concepts of dying, death and bereavement , death education , and exploration of related ethical issues.

Sexuality
H.Ed. 3400 Human Sexualtty (3)
Staff
An overview of sex and sexuality in today's society, with implications for evolving malefemale relationship, dating patterns , marriage and responsible parenthood .
H.Ed. 4434 Sex Education (3)
Staff
Designed to prepare teachers of human sexuality for both elementary and secondary
school levels. Attention given to teaching techniques , curriculum design and program
implementation.
Prerequisite: H.Ed. 3400
H.Ed. 4450 Sexual Function and Dysfunction (3)
Staff
Anatomical and physiological aspects of the human reproductive system and their
relation to psychosexual maturation. Effects of psychological and sociological factors
upon human sexuality.
Prerequisites : H.Ed. 3400 and 4434

Education
H.Ed. 3506 Health Education In the Elementary School (1-1 / 2)
Staff
An examination of health services, school health environment, and the school health
cu rriculum at the elementary school level. Special attention will be paid to the role of
the elementary school teacher as a health educator .
H.Ed. 3533 Methods and Materials of Health Education In Elementary and Secondary
Schools (3)
Staff
Knowledge, methods, skills, curriculum content and organization prerequ isites to the
implementation of dynamic Health Education in grades K- 12.
Prerequisites : Ed . Psy. 3801, H.Ed . 1100 or 1150
H.Ed. 3537 School and Communtty Health Program (2)
Staff
The school and community health program , the teacher's role in school and community health services, healthful school environment, and health instruction in the elementary school.

Community Health
H.Ed. 2600 Consumer Health (3)

Staff
Criteria for critical dec ision mak ing in the selection of health information , health
products and health services , investigation of the effects of misconceptions, fads, and
quackery in health behavior and attitudes.

Health and Recreation

H.Ed. 3600 Nutrition (3)
Staff
Nutritional factors required for daily dietary needs as these facts relate to mental,
physical and social performances .
H.Ed. 3635 Introduction to Publlc Health (3)
Staff
Prevention , sociological and anthropological aspects, plann ing, and organization of
community health problems and programs.
H.Ed. 4650 Community Health Counseling (3)
Staff
An analysis of physical , mental , emotional and social health problems of elementary
and secondary school pupils, as well as remedial procedures and handling of confidential records.

H.Ed. 4333 Alcohol and Narcotics Education (3)
Staff
A comprehensive course dealing with alcoholic beverages , narcotics, and ot_her addicting and habit-forming drugs, and the effect of their usage upon the md1v1dual and

society .
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Recreation Course Offerings
Rec. 2901 Foundations of American Recreation (3)
Staff
The chronological development of recreation in America. the various philosophies and
the impact of technology on the recreation movement.
Rec. 2903 Orientation to Life-Time Physical Recreation (3)
Staff
Designed to introduce each student to a basic awareness of many individual lifetime
physical recreational activities and to help him develop a degree of proficiency in his
selected areas . Fees for use of off-campus facilities will depend upon the activity .
Rec. 2910 Program Organization and Faclllty Design
Staff
The program organization and facility design of various public and private recrea tional
agencies will be studied.
Rec. 3800 Environmental Recognizance (3)
Staff
Designed to provide awareness of environmental and ecological problems . patterns
and relationships . Interdisciplinary strategies of moving from concept to practice
affecting urban regions . Explorations of various lengths in the fields and community.
A resident field expedition and outdoor laboratory experiences required .

Faculty: Battista, Didsbury, Fridlington, Furer, Goldberg, Higgins,
Leonard, Letterese, Lewis, Luscombe, Lutz, Mayer, Raichle, Rice ,
Siegel, Socarras, Spaulding, S. Strauss, Tyson, L.H . Zimmer, (Chairperson)

Major in History
124 s .h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
Hist. 2303-2304 United States History
European History (3000-4000 Level)
Major Electives (18 s.h .) selected from 3000-4000
level courses with departmental advisement.
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Rec. 3900 Soclal Recreation (3)
Staff
Techniques and methods of conducting social games. mixers. dances. parties and
special events for large and small groups of all ages .

FREE ELECTIVES

Rec. 3903 Recreation Administration, Supervision and Management (3)
Staff
Administrative patterns and management in the various recreational organizations
including facilities , financing , equipment and personnel involved in programs and the
relationships between organizations .

Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject Areas, K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
teacher certification along with the above major elect the Instruction in Subject Areas
collateral and must contact the Department of Educational Arts and Systems for admissions and advisement .

Rec. 3910 In-Semester Practicum (3)
Staff
A course designed to provide every Recreation major, in his junior year, with an
opportunity for intensive exploration , study and experience in an operating agency in his
chosen field . A minimum of 105 hours of supervised experiences is required .
Prerequisites: Rec . 2901 , 3903 and one other major course and permission of
instructor.
Staff
Rec. 3300 Recreation for Special Populations (3)
Overview of a special field in recreation orientation focusing on recovery and adjustment to illness or disability.
Rec. 4500 Internship (5)
Staff
Extended experience in practical application of recreation skills at a cooperating
recreation or outdoor education agency. Students will return to campus or an offcampus center for courses . A minimum of 175 hours of supervised experience is
required .
Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
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Minor in History
21 s.h.

Electives two courses selected from the following:
Hist. 1030 History of Western Civilization I
Hist. 1040 History of Western Civilization 11
Hist. 2303 United States History to 1877
Hist. 2304 United States History-1877 to Present
Other Introductory 1000 level course(s) in history
Electives selected from upper division (3000 and
4000 level) courses with departmental advisement.

6
3
3
3
3
3/6
History

15

Rec. 4900 lndlvldual and Group Leadership Skllls (3)
Staff
The study of leadership techniques in different recreational organizations and agencies .
Principles and procedures for effective leadership will be presented .
Rec. 4903 Senior Seminar - Problem Solving (3)
Staff
Each student is to develop a proposal for a specific area in recreation or environmental
interpretation in which he has great individual interest. These will provide the basis for
seminar discussions. Current problems , trends and developments will be considered .
Prerequisites : Rec. 3910 , 4500
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0800
0900

Introductory
Ancient
European
American
Asian
African
Middle Eastern
Comparative
Seminars and Independent Study

Ancient

Course Offerings
Introductory
Hist. 1030 History of Western Civilization I (3)
Staff
A survey of the historical development of modern civilization from early times . Special
attention given to cultural diffusion and integration, to institutions and ideas.
Hist. 1040 History of Western Clvlllzatlon 11 (3)
A continuation of Hist. 1030 from mid-17th century to the present.

Staff

Hist. 1050 Origins of Political and Social Values: The Judeo-Chrlstlan-Classlcal
Fusion (3)
Goldberg, Letterese, Lewis
A study of the development in ancient times of the great ethical and political traditions
of the Jews, Greeks and Romans. The role of Christianity in assimilating these values
and transmitting them to later ages .

Hist. 3120 Roman Clvlllzatloon (3)
Lewis
Rome's growth and decline from Etruscan times to the Barbarian invasions. Rome's
success in creating a government unity throughout the Mediterranean world . The internal consequences of the acquisition of empire .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 1051 The Processes of Clvlllzatlon: Cultural Borrowings and the Emergence of
Western Man (3)
Lewis , Spaulding
The significance of the interaction of Byzantine, Islamic and Western European cultures in the emergence of Western man.

Hist. 3121 The Ancient City (3)
Lewis
Urbanization from the beginning of history to the fall of the Roman Empire. Study of the
problems faced by early city dwellers as related to the modern urban situation .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 1052 The Grand Design of the Modern State: The Formation of the European
Community (3)
Higgins, Zimmer
A survey of the development of the individual European governments from feudal monarchies. Their attempts to transcend nationalism by inter-state cooperation , 400-1453.

Hist. 4110 The Roman Revolution: 133 B.C.-A.D. 14 (3)
Lewis
A study of the social and political upheavals of the late Roman Republic , 133 B.C.A.D. 14, commonly referred to as the Roman Revolution ; in-depth study of some personalities of the last generation of the republic; causes of the fall of republican form of
government and the rise of autocracy .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 1053 Capitalism, Technlcs and Culture: European Reconnaissance and
Expansion (3)
Higgins, Lutz , Strauss
Survey of the developments in European history which led to European expansion into
Asia, Africa and the Americas . Assessment of the character of European dominance
of these areas and the disengagement from European dominance.
Hist. 1060 From Scientific Revolution to Democratic Revolutions
Siegel , Strauss
The Intellectual Revolution of the 17th and 18th centuries with special emphasis on the
resultant revolutionary upheavals from England to Russia .
Hist. 1061 Freedom and Organization: Nationalism, Imperialism and
Industrialism (3)
Goldberg, Lutz , Zimmer
The events of the century and a half since the end of the Napoleonic Wars which illuminate the problems of Western man . The contemporary search for balance between
individual freedom and submission to authority is the lens through which the course
is focused .
Hist. 1062 From Western Civilization to World Civilization: Crises of the Contemporary
World (3)
Letterese, Siegel
A survey of world civilization in contemporary times , showing how Western civilization
has spread throughout the world , and has been altered and , in part, rejected in the
process .
Hist. 2000 -2001 Historical Explorations with FIim: Scientific Discovery and the Ascent
of Man (3,3)
Siegel
Using the widely acclaimed Ascent of Man film series created by the late Jacob
Bronowski , course explores the great moments of scientific discovery against an
historical perspective which spans over two mill ion years of human history from the
earliest flint tools to the theory of relativity . Special reading materials developed for the
films utilized along with lectures and discussions by guest specialists from the humani ties and the sciences .
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Hist. 3110 Greek Civilization (3)
Lewis
A survey of Hellenic history and culture from prehistoric origins to the creation of the
Graeco-oriental or " Hellenistic " civilization . The political experience of the Greeks and
of their intellectual and artistic contribution to Western civilization . The formation of the
Polis, Greek imperialism, the heroic and tragic world-view and the development of
philosophic method.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 4120 Archaeology (3)
Lewis
An introduction to the methods of archaeology , and a survey of recent archaeological
excavation . Emphasis will be on classical archaeology but study of other cultures will
be included.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

European
Hist. 3231 Medieval Europe: History and Civilization I (3)
Zimmer
Europe from the Barbarian invasions to the renaissance of the 12th century. A survey
of the history, institutions and culture of the middle centuries of Western Civilization .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history .
Hist. 3232 Medieval Europe: History and Civilization II (3)
Zimmer
A continuation of Hist. 3231 which is not prerequisite. The height of the Middle Ages;
the decline and end of medieval civilization .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

History

Hist. 3234 Europe In the 17th Century (3)
Higgins
An analysis of the political , economic , military, and intellectual trends in Europe from the
end of the Reformation period to the end of the reign of Louis XV . Special emphasis
on developments in science and philosophy and in political and social thought.
Prerequi site: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3235 Europe In the 18th Century (3)
Zimmer
An analysis of the intellectual, political economic, and social developments in 18th
century Europe before the French Revolution . Special attention given lo the concept of
the Enlightenment.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
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Hist. 3236 The Tudor-Stuart Age: Society In Confflct (3)
Strauss
Study of 16th and 17th century England as a period of ferment and revolution . Focus
will be on the political and religious upheavals, cultural achievements, economic
changes and overseas expansion which characterized the Age .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3237 The Emergence of Modern England: 1689-1815 (3)
Strauss
England's progress during the 17th and 18th centuries toward big power status. Cultural , political and social developments discussed with emphasis on England 's emergence as a modern industrial power. Literary as well as historical sources will be used.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3238 The Age of Reform: England Since 1815 (3)
Strauss
Describes the political and social reform movements in England: the emergence of
liberalism and the light for an extended suffrage; the conflicts between laissez-faire
and state intervention; isolationism and interventionism. Literary as well as historical
sources will be used.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3239 France and the Revolutionary Tradition Since Napoleon (3)
Siegel
History of modern France, highlighting the impact of modern ideologies of social change
and revolution upon French politics and culture since 1815. Emphasis placed on the
uniquely French responses to the great social transformations which have fashioned
contemporary world society.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3240 Renaissance and Reformation (3)
Zimmer
An analysis of the development of the Renaissance and Reformation in their relation
to the formulation of a base for the building of contemporary secular society .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3252 European Intellectual History In the 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
Lutz
An examination of the main currents of European thought in the 19th and 20th centuries . Emphasis on source readings and discussion in philosophy , literature, science ,
political, literary and artistic theory . Some attempt is made to estimate the degree of
penetration into the masses of the theories of the intellectuals.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3273 Ireland: Mystique and History (3)
Higgins
Struggle of a national and religious group to gain independence will be related to the
role played by an Irish leavening in the web of Western Civilization. The fratricidal conflict in Northern Ireland will be viewed as a harsh relevancy.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3274 Ireland: Mystique and History, Union to Disunion, 1801-1977 (3)
Higgins
The struggle of a national and religious group to gain independence related to the role
played by the Irish in Western Civilization. In our era of confrontation , the fraticidal
conflict in Northern Ireland viewed as a harsh relevancy .
Prerequisite: Six hours in history.
Hist. 4220 The Revolutionary Era, 1789-1870 (3)
Higgins
A detailed examination of the French Revolution of 1789 is followed by a study of its
legacy. The role of nationalism, the development of socialism in 19th century Europe
the unification of Italy and Germany and the emergence of realpolitik .
'
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 4233 Tsarist Russia: From the Moscovtte Period to the Great Emancipation (3)
Siegel
Imperial Russia under the Rurik and Romanov Tsars studied as an important aspect of
the growth of European Absolutism and the social system of the Old Regime . The
unique problems of the Moscovite state traced to the eve of the Russian Revolutionary
Movement. Culture, personalities and institutions critically evaluated by readings in the
classic and contemporary literature.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Siegel
Hist. 4234 Revolutionary and Soviet Russia (3)
Modernization and revolution in modern Russia from the first liberal reforms of
Alexander II to the contemporary developments in the U.S.S.R. Russia's participation
in the critical moments of the last century; the industrial revolutions, world wars , and
the continuing ideological struggle between varying forms of liberalism and communism . The problems of continuity and change in modern Russia since 1917 highlighted
by readings and discussions.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4237 Europe Since 1870 (3)
Letterese
Changes in European societies since the unification of Italy and Germany, with particular attention to nationalism and imperialism, democracy and dictatorship. Post-war
trends toward European integration assessed in terms of Europe's position in the late
20th century world .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4238 History of Germany, 1805 to Present (3)
Goldberg
The emergence of modern Germany with emphasis on political unification , economic
growth, militarism, nationalism, the World Wars and their aftermath.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4239 The Hapsburg Empire and the Natlonaltty Problem, 1804-1918 (3)
Lutz
A study of the Hapsburg Empire from its formal establishment in 1804 to its dissolution in
1918; economic , social , and political developments related to the problems of nationality and the multi-national state; interplay between Hapsburg policies and the ambitions of Central Europe's Germans, Italians, Hungarians, Czechs , Serbs , etc., which
weakened the Empire, led it into World War I, and contributed to its disintegration along
national lines .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4240 History of Ethnic Mlnorttles In Europe (3)
Lutz
A comparative-historical approach to Europe's ethnic minorities. Distinctive characteristics of ethnic minorities studied . Close attention given to relations between Europe's
smaller ethnic groups and its larger, more powerful ethnic groups. Rapid review of
ethnic origins and pre-modern period , with chief attention given to developments in the
19th and 20th centuries .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

History

Hist. 4242 Twentieth Century France: Imperial Glory to ldenttty Crisis (3)
Siegel
Twentieth century France traced from the aftermath of the Dreyfus Affair to the present .
The struggles of a declining European "great power" to preserve its historical role ,
cultural " mission ", and national identity amidst the catastrophic transformations of the
twentieth century, the decline of Imperial Europe and the restructuring of the world into
ideological spheres controlled by superpowers .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

American
Hist. 2303 United States History to 1877 (3)
Staff
A comprehensive study of the American people , including the colonial period , the
struggle for independence and the national period through Reconstruction .
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Hist. 2304 United States Hlstory - 1877 to Present (3)
Staff
A study of the development of American industrialism. westward expansion . the reform
impulse and foreign affairs to the present day.
Hist. 3305 The History of the Black American - to 1900 (3)
Rice. Tyson
The role of Black persons in the United States from the colonial period to 1900, stressing African roots, slavery, Reconstruction and the era of Jim Crow .
Prerequ is ite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3306 20th Century Black History (3)
Rice, Tyson
The development of the Black commun ity during the 20th century, from the Age of
Accommodation to the rise of Black militancy in the 1960s.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3324 The American West (3)
Fridlington
The history of the advancing frontier in the United States from colon ial times through
the nineteenth century with an analysis of its effect upon the institutional and intellectual development of the American people . Special emphasis given to the historiography
of American Frontier history.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3326 History of New Jersey (3)
Fridlington
The social and political development of New Jersey within the larger context of American history.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3330 The Labor Movement In America: 1864 to Present
Battista
Analysis of the reaction of the American working class to the rise of the industrial state .
Examination of the trade union movement and the millenarian movements.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3331 The History of Sports In the United States (3)
Furer
The history of the United States during the two hundred years of this nation 's existence;
the birth and phenomenal growth of sports in the United States and the relationship of
sports to American society.
Hist. 3340 20th Century America (3)
Battista
An examination of the major economic , social , political and diplomatic trends in the
20th century, with emphasis on the quest for social justice at home and abroad .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3352 The History of American Childhood to 1890 (3)
Raichle
The study of early American child development viewed as a major conduit of the heritage of civilization . Focus on the view of the child , particularly in terms of national
values, and the practices to inculcate those values.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3353 (3853) The History of American Childhood since 1890 (3)
Raichle
The study of recent American child rearing in the context of constantly accelerating
dynamics in American society . The maturing of the social sciences , the dissipation of
absolute values and the impact of " crisis" situations emphasized.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4319 The British Colonies and the American Revolution (3)
Luscombe
An examination of the basis of American society covering the colonial period of American history and the American Revolution . Social , economic and political origins and
events treated in relation to modern American practices and institutions.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 4321 American Uberty and Law (3)
Raichle
After a brief introduction to the Supreme Court and Constitution , a detailed analysis
of the growth and development of the Bill of Rights . In effect, the course attempts to
probe how free speech is; what religious liberty means; what the right of privacy is; and

what rights the accused person has.
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304
Hist. 4323 Rellglon In America: An Hlstorlcal Approach (3)
Luscombe
surveys , objectively and within the discipline of history, religious developments in
American history from the background of settlement to current relig ious trends .
Examines the interaction of secular and religious aspects of our culture . Goal: knowledge and understanding of the basic beliefs and practices of Roman Catholicism ,
Judaism, and the major religious denominations of Protestantism; and appreciation of
the contribution of each to American civilization . Special attention given to possible
religious significance in current movements among the youth .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4327 Growth of American Thought (3)
Raichle
A survey of American hopes, aspirations and sense of purpose from Emerson and
Thoreau to the present. Through critics and champions of democratic faith an attempt
is made to outline a pattern of American thought.
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304 or equivalent.
Hist. 4328 Dissent, Crisis and Consensus In American History (3)
Luscombe
An effort in quantitative and impressionist history focusing on those incidents when
dissent flared into violence . An attempt made to find recurring themes, make comparisons, collect and classify data, and draw conclusions .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4361 The American City (3)
Furer
The growth of urban America, beginning with the colonial seaports through the 20th
century, including the spread of industrialization, transportation and communication .
The impact of the city on American culture. Present day problems - race relations , the
population explosion , the rise of suburbia, and the development of megalopolis.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4365 American Foreign Affairs I: 1775-1899 (3)
Mayer
A basic survey of American diplomatic history to 1899 dealing with the formation and
implementation of American foreign policy with a view to its effect on the world situa-

tion and domestic developments.
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304

History

Hist. 4366 American Foreign Affairs II: 1899 to Present (3)
Mayer
The emergence of the United States as a world power examined with particular attention to imperialism, World Wars I and II , and the Cold War.
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304
Hist. 4367 The History of American Immigration (3)
Furer
The society of the United States as a mosaic made up of various immigrant groups.
Each successive wave of newcomers treated separately : their origins and character ;
their settlement and reception in the United States; their reaction to the new world;
their impact on their adopted country; the effect of the exodus on their homelands;

and United States immigration policies .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4368 The Clvll War and Reconstruction (3)
Rice
Inquiry into social classes in the Old South ; slavery as an institution ; the Civil War
on the military, home, and diplomatic fronts; Reconstruction ; Grantism . Emphasis on
the study of the various schools of historical thought on the character of slavery, on
the causes of the Civil War, and on the nature of Reconstruction .
Prerequisite : Six hours of history
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Hist. 4370 canadlan History: 1534 to Present (3)
Higgins
Events and institutional developments involved in the emergence of the Dominion of
Canada as a contributor to both American history and world history.
Prerequisites : Hist. 2303-2304
Hist. 4381 History of Latin America to 1825 (3)
Socarras
An historical survey of the peoples and cultures of Latin America from the pre-Columbian periods to the wars of independence.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4382 History of Latin America: 1825 to Present (3)
Socarras
An historical survey of the peoples and cultures of Latin America beginning with the
wars of independence and concluding with the role of Latin America in the present day.
Prerequisite : Six hours in history.

Hist. 3425 Southeast Asia In the 20th Century (3)
Tyson
Selected studies in the social , political, and economic history of Southeast Asia during
the 20th century, focusing on nationalist movements, the effect of Japanese imperialism
during World War II , decolonization processes in Indonesia, _
B urma, M~la_ya, the
Phillippines, French lndo-China and the position of Southeast Asian states m interna-

tional politics in the 20th century.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4410 The Rise of Modern Japan, 1600-1970 (3)
Leonard
Focus on Japan's transition to modernity and its rise to world power status in the twen-

tieth century .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

African

Hist. 4383 History of the C.rlbbean World (3)
Socarras
The evolution of the modern Caribbean World from pre-Columbian times to the present,
with an emphasis upon the major social , cultural , economic and political threads of
development.
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Hist. 2500 Survey of African Prehistory and History (3)
Spaulding
A survey of Africa's prehistory and history from earliest times to the 20th century in the
light of archaeological and anthropological findings as well as written documents. Attention focused on the development of African contacts with Asia, Europe , and the Amer-

Asian

Hist. 251 o Political History of Africa In the 20th Century (3)
Spaulding
A study of the development of African nationalism in the 20th century and its emer-

Hist. 2471 History of Far Eastern ·c1vlllzatlon I: From Early Times to the 19th Century (3)
Didsbury, Leonard
Designed to give the student an intelligent understanding and appreciation of the great
cultural traditions of the Far Eastern World . Surveys the culture and civilizations of
China, Japan, and Korea from early times to the 19th century, with significant source
materials in suitable English translations .

gence from European colonial domination.

Hist. 2472 History of Far Eastern Clvlllzatlon II: The 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
Didsbury, Leonard
An examination of the impact of the Western world on the traditional cultures of China,
Japan and Korea; their different reactions to the Western challenge; the causes of
tension and conflict. Continuous use of significant Far Eastern source materials in
suitable English translations.
Hist. 3400 Dlplomatlc History of the Far East In the 19th and 20th Centuries (3) Leonard
A survey of the diplomatic relations and power politics of the Western Powers in the Far
East; the rise of the Japanese Empire as a world power , and its repercussions on China
in particular.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

icas, and on Africa's internal history.

Middle Eastern
Hist. 3600 Hlstorlcal Survey of lslamlc Clvlllzallon In the Near East (3)
Spaulding
From the emergence of Islam until the dissolution of the Caliphate in the 20th century .

Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 3610 The Ottoman Empire (3)
Spaulding
A study of the rise and decline of Ottoman power , from vibrant conqueror to " the sick

man of Europe. "
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Comparative
Hist. 3851 Alienated Youth, Past and Present (3)
Lutz
An historical approach to the youth movements of alienation , from the Goliards of the
11th and 12th centuries to the New Left of the 20th century.

History

Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Hist. 3410 China In the 20th Century (3)
Leonard
A study of Nationalist and Communist China with special emphasis upon the rise of
nationalism and the problems of industrialization.
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Hist. 3860 Jewish History (3)
Zimmer
Beginning with the period of the Patriarchs , an overall picture of the most important eras

Hist. 3415 Vletman's Struggle for Autonomy (3)
Leonard
Study of the origins of Vietnamese political life, the nature of early Vietnamese relations
with Imperial China. the impact of French domination, the nature of Vietnamese nationalism in the 20th century through the second lndo-China War.
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Hist. 3861 Modern Jewish History, from the 18th Century Enlightenment to the Birth
of Modern Israel (3)
Zimmer
The survival of the Jewish People and culture in the Enlightenment and the era of nationalism ; the problems and crises posed by pogroms and the Dreyfus Affair with the
attendant birth of political Zionism ; the emergence of the State of Israel in the aftermath

Hist. 3420 Southeast Asia and Western Dominance, 1500-1900 (3)
Tyson
A survey of the historical development of Southeast Asia , focusing on the 15th century,
immediately prior to European expansion , the period of European intrusion from the
16th to 19th centuries , the rise of nationalist movements in the late 19th century; particular emphasis on Indonesia, Burma , the Malay Peninsula, and the Phillippines .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

of the Holocaust.
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

in the history of the Jewish people .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.

Hist. 3870 Dreams and Nightmares: Utopias and History (3)
Didsbury
A study of various conceptions of ideal and sinister societies - utopias and dystopias from Plato to Huxley. The economic foundation and structure of the retrospective conceptions; the emergence of a negativist utopian tradition in post-industrial civilization .

Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
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Hist. 4840 Women In History
Leonard . Lewis . Strauss
The role of women in different cultures throughout the ages . The lives of outstanding
women and movements seeking " liberation " of women .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4841 Women In the Modern Age (3)
Strauss
The advances women have made through protest movements and reform activities:
their changing conceptions of themselves and goals of the future through " Liberation ."
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4870 Planning for Tomorrow Today: Alternative Futures (3)
Didsbury
Introduction to a number of the more significant current "alternative futures '" studies
produced by scientific and academic research groups around the world . In addition to
this examination of key futurist research . the methods employed by futurists lo arrive
at their forecasts are studied .
Prerequisite: Six hours of history.
Hist. 4882 Philosophy, Science and Civilization: The Modern Scientific and
Technological Impact on Culture (3)
Didsbury
A comparative study of the impact of modern science and technology upon Western
Chr istian , Far Eastern . Islamic and Hindu Civilizations . showing their uniform, varied
and unsettling effects upon traditional cultural patterns and ideals.
Prerequisite: Six hours of history or permission of instructor.

Seminars and Independent Study
Hist. 4990 Senior Seminar In History (3)
Staff
Open only to senior history majors. Geared to the highest competency . Staffed by department members who will give insights into the problems of historical methodology
and research .
Prerequisite: Twelve hours of history.
Hist. 4991 Field Work and Seminar In Urban Studies (3)
Furer
Provides direct participation in the urban process through supervised placement two full
days per week in a public or private agency in a city during one semester of the junior
or senior year . Seminar held each week to discuss the field experience and general
urban problems . Internship planned individually to Iii student program .
Prerequisite: Fifteen hours of the Collateral Program in Urban Studies .
Hist. 4995 Independent Study In History (3)
Staff
Opportunity for history majors to develop independent research projects in particular
fields under the guidance of members of the department. Meeting hours arranged by
student and advisor and consist of al least thirty fifty-minute periods . The student is
responsible for the plan of work, its development, and a final presentation in conformity
with standards set by the advisor .
Prerequisite : Six hours of history.

Interdisciplinary Courses
The following is found in the Interdisciplinary courses section .
I. D. 3900 Interdisciplinary Seminar on Futurism (3)

Didsbury

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
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For Non-Departmental Majors
Education
Drafting and Design
Woods
Metals
Electronics
Graph ics
Power
Cooperative Education
Technology

Faculty : Angebrandt, Christoffel , Clinton , Cokewood , Endres, Jahn ,
Lokuta , Peterson , Sladicka, Snyder , Thatcher (Chairperson) , Van Nest

Major in Industrial Education
In the preparation of industrial arts teachers for grades K- 12 emphasis
is placed on an understanding of our complex technical society and
the problems growing out of such complexity as well as the teach ing of
manipulative skills . It is recognized that the graduate must be an
educator first and an industrial arts teacher second. Students who
complete this program will be eligible for a New Jersey certificate to
teach industrial arts in grades K-12.
128 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (22 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
Eng. 2005 Advanced Composition
S.T.M. 1900 Speech
Mathematics and Sciences Cluster:
One course in Mathematics/Computer Science
One course in Science
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Eco. 1020 Principles of Economics
Eco. 2040 American Economic History or
Hist. 2000 History of Technology
Psy. 1000 General Psychology

36

3
3
3
4
3
3
3

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Selected from Clusters I, II, and/or II I in General
Education Requirements
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Common Foundation Courses (18 s.h.)
I.S . 1200 Elements of Drafting
I.S. 1300 Elements of Woodworking
I.S. 1400 Elements of Metalworking
I.S . 1500 Elements of Electronics
I.S. 1600 Elements of Graphics
I .S. 1700 Elements of Power
Major Interest Areas (27 s.h.) complete one area :
DRAFTING AND DESIGN
I .S. 2201 Technical Drafting
I .S. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design
I .S. 3200 Design Fundamentals
I .S. 3204 Architectural Drafting
I.S. 4206 Technical Illustration
I .S. Electives selected with approval of area advisor

158

9

74
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
12

WOODS
I.S . 2301 Machine Woodworking
I.S. 2302 Furniture Design and Construction
1.S. 3303 Carpentry and Building Construction
I .S. 4304 Contemporary Trends in Woodworking
1.s. 4305 Cabinetmaking
I.s. Electives selected with approval of area advisor
METALS
I.S. 2401 Welding Technology
I.S. 2402 Metal Fabrication
I.S. 3403 Foundry: Theory and Practices
I.S. 3404 Machine Metals
I.S. 4405 Products Manufacturing
I .S. Electives selected with approval of area advisor
ELECTRONICS
I.S. 2501 Circuit Analysis I
I .S. 2502 Circuit Analysis 11
I.S. 3503 Electronic Tubes and Semiconductors
I .S. 3504 Circuit Systems I
I .S. Electives selected with approval of area advisor
GRAPHICS
I.S. 2601 Advanced Letterpress Reproduction
I .S. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
I .S. 3603 Black and White Photographic Reproduction
I. S. 4606-4607 Lithographic Reproduction I and 11
I .S. Electives selected with approval of area advisor
COMPREHENSIVE
I.S. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design
I. S. 2301 Machine Woodworking
I. S. 3404 Machine Metals
I. S. 2501 Circuit Analysis I
I. S. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
I .S. Electives selected with approval of area advisor
Professional Education (29 s.h.)
I. S. 3107 I.A. Field Experience Seminar
I.S. 4108 I.A. Curriculum and Laboratory Design
I.S. 4109 Principles and Techniques of Teaching
Industrial Arts
C. S. 4403 Developmental Program in Reading
C.S. 4406 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
One from E.P.S. 4010, 4020, 4030, 4040 , 4050, 4070
I .S. 4110 Student Teaching
FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
3
3
3
12
3
3
3

3
3
12
4
4
4
3
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3
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3
3
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3
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3
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Major in Industrial Technology

Area Speclallzatlon (15 s.h.) choice of one area:

Industrial technology is a baccalaureate degree program designed to
prepare individuals for technical managerial, production supervisory
and related types of professional leadership positions. The curriculum ,
even though built on technical education, has a balanced program of
studies drawn from a variety of disciplines relating to industry. Included are a sound knowledge and understanding of materials and
manufacturing processes , principles of distribution, and concepts
of industrial management and human relations; experiences in com munication skills , humanities and social sciences ; and a proficiency
level in the physical sciences , mathematics, design and technical
skills to permit the graduate to capably cope with typical technical
managerial and production problems.

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
I .S. 3200 Design Fundamentals
1.s. 4210 Design Application
1.s. 4206 Technical Illustration
I .S. 4405 Products Manufacturing
1.s. 4981 Independent Study
ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
I .S. 2501 Circuit Analysis I
I.S. 2502 Circuit Analysis 11
I .S. 3503 Electron Tubes and Semiconductors
I .S. 3504 Circuit-Systems I
GRAPHIC ARTS TECHNOLOGY
I .S. 2601 Advanced Letterpress Reproduction
I .S. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
I.S. 3603 Black and White Photographic Reproduction
I .S. 4606 Lithographic Reproduction I
I .S. 4607 Lithographic Reproduction 11
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
I .S. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design
I.S. 2401 Welding Technology
I.S. 3403 Foundry : Theory and Practices
I .S. 3404 Machine Metals
I.S. 4406 Metallurgy
Major Electives (35 s.h.) Consult with Industrial-Academic
Advisement Team

124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (16 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Phys . 2091 General Physics I
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Econ . 1020- 1021 Principles of Economics I and 11
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Econ. 2800 Labor Economics
Math . 1053 Analytic Geometry
Comp. Sci . 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algorithms
Psy. 2092 General Physics 11
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (14 s.h.)
I.S. 1901 Introduction to Industrial Technology
I.S. 2201 Technical Drafting
I.S. 2900 Preparation of Technical Documents
I .S. 3900 Industrial Statistics and Quality Control
Math. 2411 Calculus I

160
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4
6
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FREE ELECTIVES
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64
2
3
3
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Indus tria l Studies
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Course Offerings
Course for Non-Departmental Majors

Major in Industrial Technology
Mechanical Contracting Technology Option
This particular option will prepare the student for a career as a manager in a mechanical contracting firm operating in the construction
industry. The role of mechanical contracting in construction is the
installation of heating, air conditioning, ventilating, plumbing and piping systems in large buildings and plants. In heating and air conditioning, for example, the technologist applies knowledge of physics ,
mathematics and other sciences to the solution of problems encountered in the purchasing and installation of today's highly complex
interior climate control systems .
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
(Same as page 160)

36

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
(Same as page 160)

13

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (14 s.h.)
I.S. 1901 Introduction to Industrial Technology
I .S. 2201 Technical Drafting
I .S. 2900 Preparation of Technical Documents
I.S. 3900 Industrial Statistics and Quality Control
Math. 2411 Calculus I
Area Specialization (33 s.h.)

47

1.s. 4001 Technology for Children- Early Childhood and Elementary School
lndustrlal Arts (3)
Snyder
The role of industrial arts in pre-school , kindergarten and elementary education developed . Experience gained in using suitable tools and materials and in developing
activities for the nursery school, kindergarten , and elementary grades.

Education
1.S. 3107 (4104) lndustrlal Arts Fleld Experience Seminar (3)
Christoffel , Snyder
An introductory field experience in a multi-cultural setting for those preparing to teach
industrial arts . Course work includes: professional responsibilities , general principles
of school organization , methods of instruction, and classroom management from kindergarten through high school.
1.s. 4106 Construction and Use of Audio-Visual Media (3)
Staff
Provides an awareness of the values of audio-visual materials and of the considerations involved in constructing such material. Emphasis is placed on the variety of mate-

rial available for audio-visual purposes and their application in instructional situations .
I.S. 4108 (4103) Industrial Arts Curriculum and Laboratory Design (3)

MECHANICAL CONTRACTING TECHNOLOGY
I.S. 2905 HVAC and Plumbing Systems and Equipment
I .S. 2910 Interpretation of Construction Drawings
and Specifications
I .S. 2940 Building Environment Systems Design I
I .S. 2920 Building Piping Systems Design
I.S . 3920 Introduction to Nondestructive Testing
I .S. 3930 Estimating for the Mechanical
Contracting Industry
I.S. 3940 Building Environmental Systems Design II
I.S. 4910 Industrial Law
I .S. 4940 Mechanical Contracting Management
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting I
Mgt. Sci. 3410 Basic Marketing
Major Electives (17 s.h.) Consult with Industrial
Academic Advisement Team
FREE ELECTIVES

2
3
3
3
3

Christoffel , Snyder
Presentation of industrial arts curriculum, the factors that influence it, and the educational concerns that must be considered in designing curriculum . Emphasis also placed
on laboratory design and equipment selection and their relationship to curriculum .
Prerequisite: I .S. 4108
I.S. 4109 (4102) Principles and Techniques of Teaching Industrial Arts (3)

Christoffel , Snyder
An introduction to patterns of organization, laboratory management, teaching methods,
and lesson planning as they pertain to industrial arts education .
Prerequ isite : I.S. 3107

3

t s. 4110 Student Teaching (8)

Staff

A 10-week experience in full time teaching in a public school under the guidance and
direction of a cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.

3
3
3
3

I.S. 4181 Independent Study In Industrial Education (3)
Staff
Industrial Education majors are given opportunity to develop independent projects or
research studies in their field . Each student expected to initiate an independent program of study under the close supervision of a faculty member. Student is responsible
for the plan of work, its accomplishment and suitable presentation at completion of
co urse. Hours to be arranged by student and instructor; study shall involve a minimum
of 75 clock hours of classroom and / or laboratory work . Enrollment is by permission of
advising faculty member.

3
3
3
3
3
3

I.S. 4182 Independent Study In Industrial Education II (3)
A continuation of I .S. 4181 .

11

Staff

I.S . 4183 The World of Construction (3)
Van Nest
Comprehensive study of construction methods and related careers including an analysis
of the managed-personnel-production system of construction , a synthesis of housing
construction practices , and a synthesis of city and regional planning practices .
1.S. 4184 The World of Manufacturing (3)
Staff
A comprehensive innovative study of manufacturing technology . A brief history and
overview of major concepts : analysis of the managed-personnel -production system of
manufacturing : synthes is of manufacturing practices as applied to the corporation .
Preparation to teach the " World of Manufacturing" at the junior high school level.

162

Industrial Studies
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Drafting and Design

Staff
1.s. 1200 Elements of Drafting (3)
.
.
Application of drafting room standards and experiences in the use of drafting inst'.uments, lettering, pencil and ink line work, freehand sketching , and in the repro~uct1on
of drawings. Instruction includes geometric construction , orthographic_ pro1ect1on,
sections and conventions , working drawings, and graph and chart construction.
Staff
I.S. 2201 Technical Drafting (3)
.
.
.
A comprehensive study of the spatial relationships of orthographic proIect1on as related

I.S. 2302 Furniture Design and Construction (3)
Peterson
Principles of furniture design; approved methods and procedures of upholstery with
emphasis on upholstered leg and rail assemblies .
Prerequisite : 1.S. 2301

to auxiliary views , revolutions , intersections, and developments.

I.S. 3303 Carpentry and Building Construction (3)
Van Nest
Tools, materials and methods used in the construction of wood frame buildings to include framing , estimating and techniques employed in construction.

Prerequisite: 1.S. 1200 or 2201

I.S. 4304 Contemporary Trends In Woodworking (3)
Peterson
Exploration of latest materials and methods of fabrication with emphasis on research
and experimentation . Self-direction on the part of students in selecting and solving problems is required.
Prerequ isite: 1.S. 2301

Staff
I.s. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design (3)
Shop processes ; the design and application of fasteners , cams , gearn, and common
mechanisms. Design and preparation of a complete set of working drawings .
Staff
I.S. 3200 Design Fundamentals (3)
.
.
An investigation of the basic aspects and the traditional concepts of design and of their
implication to contemporary design.

Staff

I.S. 3201 Model Design (3)
· 1·
techniques of model making and their
Planning , material selection an d f a bnca ion
concurrent relationships to the total design process.

Prerequisite: 1.S. 3200

Staff
.
~~ustrial drafting practices as they apply to the electronics in~ustry. Preparation of
I
schematics , wiring diagrams, installation drawings, tube base diagrams and modular

I S 3203 Electronic Drafting (3)

principles .
Prerequisite: 1.S . 1200 or 2201 and 1500

Staff
I.S. 3204 Arch1tectural Drafting (3)
.
.
. .
Construction details and fabrication techniques of a small res1dent1al building . Preparation of a complete set of working drawings.
Prerequisite: 1.S. 1200 or 2201

Staff
1.S. 4205 Light Building Design (3)
.
A comprehensive study of the planning and design of residence or small , single-story
commercial buildings . Preparation of a complete set of working plans and spec1f1calions.
Prerequisite: 1.S. 2201 and 3204

Staff

I.S . 4206 Technical Illustration (3)
.
Pictorial reproduction with emphasis on the characteristics of axonometnc and per-

spective projection .
Prerequisite: 1.S. 3200

Staff
t.S. 4207 Design Delineation (3)
.
.
.
.
Rendering techniques and methods as related to design delineations with an emphasis
on industrial practices.
Prerequisite: 1.S. 4206

Staff
I.S. 4210 Design Application (3)
.
.
Application of basic design principles in the construction of a series of three-dimensional forms .
Prerequisite: 1.S. 3200

Woods
I.S. 1300 Elements of Woodworking (3)
.
Peterson, Van Nest
Experience in hand joinery, wood finishing and basic machine operation. Instruction
includes units on lumber selection and use, hardware selection , fastening devices and

methods and essential care and maintenance of tools and machines .
164

I.S. 2301 Machine Woodworking (3)
Peterson
The development of skills , techniques and procedures in safely using and maintaining
woodworking machines, both stationary and portable .
Prerequisite: 1.S. 1300

I.S. 4305 Cabinetmaking (3)
Peterson , Van Nest
Joinery, finishing and machine production techniques related to cabinet construction
including drawers and guide systems , framed panel construction , doors and the application of plastic laminates.
Prerequisite: I .S. 2301

Metals
I.S. 1400 Elements of Metalworking (3)
Endres, Sladicka
Introductory units in the areas of foundry , sheet metal fabrication , machine operation ,
forging and heat treating with emphasis placed on project design, effective laboratory
practice and craftsmanship.
I.S. 2401 Welding Technology (3)
Sladicka
Development of basic welding skills and safe and intelligent operation of welding equipment. Successful completion provides opportunity for teacher certificate in areas of
oxyacetylene and electric arc welding .
I.S. 2402 Metal Fabrication (3)
Sladicka
Comprehensive understanding in the areas of sheet metal fabrication, ornamental
metals, and art metal with emphasis placed on design, development of advanced skills ,
techniques , and procedures .
Prerequisite: 1.S. 1400 and 2401

Industrial Studies

1.S. 3403 (3402) Foundry: Theory and Practices (3)
Endres, Sladicka
Emphasizes experience in a variety of industrial metal casting techniques including
sandmolds , investment castings, full molds, shell molds, and other molding processes .
Prerequis ites: I.S. 1300, 1400, or permission of instructor.
1.S. 3441 (3841) Metalsmlthlng: Cold Forming (3)
Endres
Emphasizes cold forming processes in the development of hand wrought metal objects.
Techniques include cutting operations, join ing operatings, enameling , cold forming
operations and surface texture-finishes.
1.S. 4441 (4841) Metalsmlthlng: Hot Forming (3)
Endres
Stresses hot forming processes in the development of hand wrought and cast metal
objects. Techniques include blacksmithing , art metal casting , heat treating , hot forming
operatings , oxyacetylene welding and surface embellishment.
I.S. 3404 Machine Metals (3)
Endres, Sladicka
A comprehensive study of machine tool operations and setups including aspects of
qual ity control and use of in du strial measuring instruments.
Prerequisite: 1.S. 1400
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I.S. 4405 Products Manufacturing (3)
Endres , Sladicka
Simulation of industrial production , taught in conjunction with Machine Drafting and
Design , with emphasis on the manufacture of a metals product .
Prerequisite : l'. S. 3404
I.S. 4408 Metallurgy (3)
Staff
Understanding of the properties of metals, methods of extracting and refining , the
formulation of alloys , and the application of the appropriate metals for current tech nological purposes.

Electronics
I.S. 1500 Elements of Electronics (3)
Cokewood , Jahn
Technology of electronics through examination of its most basic concepts and funda mentals. Laboratory units allow the student to apply learn ings, conduct quantitative
measurements. gain experience in using electronic test instruments, and develop ability
to write effective technical reports .
I.S. 2500 General Electrlclty-Electronlcs (3)
Jahn
Practical understanding and application of the electrical-electronic concepts found in
all areas of industrial education .
Prerequisite : I.S. 1500
I.S. 2501 Circuit Analysis I (4)
Jahn
Review of electrical fundamentals and detailed analysis of circu its and circuit elements
energized by steady-state and transient d-c voltage sources.
I.S. 2502 Circuit Analysis II (4)
Jahn
Principles governing the behavior of d-c circu its and components extended to consider
circuits energized by alternating voltages.
Prerequisite: I.S. 2501
I.S. 3503 Solld-State Devices (4)
Cokewood , Jahn
A comprehensive analysis of the wide array of solid-state devices with consideration of
major applications. Physical , crystalline and biasing properties . Electrical parameters ,
operating characteristics and rating s. Laboratory experiences .
Prerequ isite : I.S . 2501
I.S. 3504 Circuit-Systems (3)
Jahn
Designed to treat selected applications into which electron devices and circuit elements
can be combined. Circuit-systems of a general nature or those found in many common
applications are given special emphasis .
Prerequisite: I .S. 2502 , 3503
I.S. 4505 Digital Circuit Concepts (3)
Cokewood
Systematic introduction to digital concepts and circuits basic to most digital systems .
Logic elements, digital devices and their arrangements stressed in a generic array of
systems .
Prerequ isite : I .S. 3503
I.S. 4508 Fabrication and Development of Electronic Devices (3)
Cokewood
Basic skills and information necessary for the fabrication , design, and troubleshooting of
all types of electronic devices, prototypes , chassis, and racks . Content will in part be
determined by particular interests and abilities of the students , who will fabricate operational models or teaching aids for their personal use.
Prerequisite : I.S. 3504
I.S. 4507 Fundamentals of Solid State Circuit Design (3)
Cokewood
Basic circuit design equations , concepts and procedures applied to actual solid state
circu it design problems. Bias stabil ization techniques , feedbac k circuits, small and large
signal amplifiers , motor speed controls and light dimmer circuits.
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1.s. 4508 Unear Integrated Circuits and Special Semiconductor Devices (3)
Cokewood , Jahn
Parameters and operating characteristics of linear integrated and special semiconductor devices are analyzed and applied with circuit design and appl ication considerations.
Prerequ isites : I.S. 2502 , 3503

Graphics
1.s. 1800 Elements of Graphics

(3)
Staff
Experiences in the fundamentals of letterpress printing , screen process reproduction
and offset lithography.

1.s. 2801

Advanced Letterpress Reproduction (3)
Angebrandt
Des igned to provide the student with a comprehensive background of knowledge and
experience in the variou s aspects of letterpress printing .
Prerequ isite: I.S. 1600

1.s. 2802 Screen Process Reproduction

(3)
Staff
A background in screen process pr inting and exper iences in related photo mechanics.
Prerequis ite : I.S. 1600

1.s. 3803

Black and White Photographic Reproduction I (3)
Lokuta
Background in basic photography with emphasis on camera techn ique, photograph ic
composition , and darkroom operation .
Prerequisite: I.S. 1600. Students must have own appropriate camera.

1.s. 3604-3605 Color Photographic Reproduction I and 11 (3,3)
Lokuta
Advanced course of photography with emphasis on light and its evaluation, color
transparency exposure and development color negative development and en largement,
and densimetric controls for qual ity work .
Prerequisite: I.S . 3603
I.S. 3606 Scientific Photography (3)
Lokuta
Emphasis on basic applications of photography in the sciences . Macro, Micro , infrared
anp ultraviolet photography wil l be explored .
Prerequisites: Students must have their own appropriate camera.
I.S. 3607 Black and White Photographic Reproduction 11 (3)
Lokuta
Advanced black and white photography with special emphasis on the zone system ,
densitometry and advanced darkroom techn iques.
I.S. 4606-4607 Lithographic Reproduction I and II (3,3)
Angebrandt
Opportunity to develop skills and technical information essential to the area of offset
lithography.
Prerequisi te: I.S. 2602

Industrial Studies

I.S. 4608 -4609 Color Separation I and II (3,3)
Angebrandt
Comprehensive understanding of the principles of color separation and its utilization in
the graph ic arts .
Prerequi site : I.S. 3605 and 4607

Power
I.S. 1700 Elements of Power (3)
Staff
A study of the technology involved in harnessi ng and controlling power , including its
source , generation , and tran smi ssion , and its appl ication to powered devices and
vehi cles.
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Cooperative Education
I.S. 4898-4899 Cooperative Education In Industrial Studies (3,6)
Staff
An opportunity for upper level students majoring in Industrial Education or Industrial
Technology to obtain supervised work experience related to their major area of specialization .
Prerequisites: Junior standing. 2.5 average in major. completion of 12 semester hours
in major specialization requirements which must include 3 semester hours of study
related to the proposed work experience .

Technology
I.S. 1901 Introduction to Industrial Technology (2)
Thatcher
Survey of the nature, content and implications ol careers in industrial technology.
Analysis and discussion of the current critical issues of industry.
I.S. 2900 Preparation of Technical Documents (3)
Christoffel
Advanced writing in scientific and technical fields ; technical reports and papers , requisition procedures. personal evaluations and other communicative experiences of value
to the technically oriented person .

1.S. 3930 Estimating for the Mechanical Contracting Industry (3)
Staff
Mechanical contracting estimating procedures including systematic methods of quan tity take-offs and pricing . Techniques for estimating non-material costs such as labor.

redesign. etc.
Prerequisites : I.S. 2910 , 2920 . 2940 . 3940
1.S. 3940 Bulldlng Environmental Systems Design I (3)
Staff
Fundamentals of heat load calculations ; basic design , types and layout of steam and hot
water heating systems ; mechanical ventilaion and air distribution devices.

Prerequisite : Math . 1052
1.S. 3950 Bulldlng Environmental Systems Design II (3)
Staff
Fundamentals of cooling load calculations ; basic design and layout of air-conditioning
systems, including duct sizing methods and the various types of air-conditioning

equipment.
Prerequisite: I.S . 3940
Staff
I.S. 4900 Industrial Safety (3)
Basic fundamental principles of industrial accident prevention ; significant accident
statistics and costs ; appraising safety performances ; industrial plant hazards and safe-

I.S. 2905 Heating, Ventllatlng, Air-Conditioning and Plumbing Systems and
Equipment (3)
Staff
An analysis of the technical potential and function of mechanical systems and equipment utilized in the Mechanical Contracting industry.

guards ; fine control fundamentals.

I.S. 2910 Interpretation of Construction Drawings and Specifications (3)
Staff
Introduction to drafting principles followed by a concentrated study of the interpretation
and utilization of information contained in a comprehensive set of construction drawings and specifications as required to meet the needs of middle management in the
mechanical contracting industry.

and insolvency, environmental law.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing .

I.S. 2920 Bulldlng Piping Systems Design (3)
Staff
Design of water supply drainage and venting systems . Emphasis given to sizing and
plumbing code regulations for New Jersey.
Prerequis ite: I.S. 2910
I.S. 3900 Industrial Statistics and Quallty Control (3)
Thatcher
Introduction to the controlling of quality through the use of statistical methods. The
application of significance tests , correlation analysis , analysis of variance , principles
of reliability and sampling procedures .
Prerequisite : Math . 1052
I.S. 3901 Plant Layout (3)
Staff
Analysis of industrial plant layout procedures from initial planning to installation and
evaluation phases.
Prerequisite : I.S . 2201
I.S. 3902 Material Handling (3)
Staff
Princi ples , techniques , procedures and equipment to meet present day's needs in
moving , packag ing , warehousing and shipping of wide varieties of materials .

Staff
I.S. 4910 Industrial Law (3)
Basic fundamental principles of industrial law including the following areas : introduction , business organizations, contracts, uniform co mmercial code (sales) , bankruptcy

I.S. 4920 Industrial Radiography (3)
Staff
Introduces the use of X-ray and gamma ray sources for industrial (non-medical) radiography . Sources used for examination of metal castings , forgings . weldments . ceramics , electronic parts and plastics, etc.; darkroom techniques ; interpretation of radiographs. Level II ASNT-TCIA equivalent examination implemented as part of final

evaluation .
Prerequisites: I.S. 3920 or permission of instructor.
Staff
I.S. 4930 Ultrasonic Testing I (3)
Provides fundamental knowledge of ultrasonic testing required by quality assurance and
test personnel to operate equipment , interpret and evaluate test results and ascertain
that proper test technique has been used to assure quality of finished product . Level 11
AS NT-TC IA equivalent examination implemented as part of final evaluation .
Prerequisite : I.S. 3920 or permission of instructor .

Industrial Studies

I.S. 4940 Mechanical Contracting Management (3)
Staff
An analysis of supervision techniques and procedures which arise in an orderly
sequence from the pre-bidding state through the legal conclusion of a job as related to

the mechanical con tracting industry.
Prerequisite : I.S. 3930.

I.S. 3903 Prlnclples of Industrial Purchasing (3)
Staff
An overview of purchasing procedures and functions to allow middle management
personnel an introductory understanding of industrial purchasing .
I.S. 3920 Introduction to Nondestructive Testing (3)
Staff
A study of radiographic , ultrasonic, eddy current, penetrant and magnetic particle
concepts and techniques of Nondestructive Testing (NOT) in industry. Intended to
introduce NOT concepts and methods to management, purchasing, inspection or
related personnel.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR PROGRAMS

Preprofessional Medical Programs
Premedical and Predental Although admissions requirements are not
uniform among schools of medicine and dentistry, the following two
programs include the courses required for entrance by most medical
and dental schools:
Department of Biological Sciences - Preprofessional Program in
Biology
Department of Chemistry-Physics- Preprofessional Program in
Chemistry
Other major programs may be selected if electives are chosen to
fulfill the requirements of the medical or dental school (s) to which
the student plans to apply.
Entering or transfer students interested in medical or dental
school should consult a member of the Pre-Medical Advisory Committee for advisement. Names of committee members may be secured
fro m the department offices of either Biological Sciences or Chemistry-Physics.
Other Preprofesslonal Medical Programs Students with an interest
in veterinary medicine, optometry, pharmacy, or other preprofessional medical programs should consult a member of the Pre-Medical
Advisory Committee.

Allied Health Professions
The- Allied Health Professions programs include medical technology,
cytotech nology, occupational therapy and physical therapy and are
offered in cooperation with the College of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, School of Allied Health Professions and hospitals affiliated with the College of Medicine and Dentistry or Kean College.
These programs can accommodate entering college freshmen and
transfer students from two-year or four-year colleges or universities.
Graduates of these programs are prepared to enter their chosen career, or may pursue advanced study in the Allied Health Professions
or related fields.
The first two (preprofessional) years include general education
requirements and basic science and mathematics courses. The last
two (professional) years include a sequence of advanced science
courses specif ic for the profession and clinical training to meet the
requirements for eligibility for national or state certification .
Qualified students may be admitted to the professional component of a program after satisfactory completion of the preprofessional
req uirements and approval by the program coordinator or the admissions committee of the program. The number of students admitted to
the professional component depends on the number of spaces available for clinical training in the affiliated hospitals.

Interdisciplinary/ Majors
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Major in Medical Technology

Medical Technology-Cytotechnology Option

Coordinator: F. Osborne
This program leads to the Bachelor of Science degree and eligibility
for national certification in medical technology . The program is affiliated with the College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey-School
of Allied Health Professions and Barnert Memorial Hospital , Monmouth Medical Center , Muhlenberg Hospital, Orange Memorial Hospital Unit of the Hospital Center at Orange and St. Peter's Hospital.
These hospitals select students for clinical training in medical technology.
The medical technologist is a professional member of the health
care team who participates in diagnosis of disease through the use of
sophisticated instruments and techniques and trains other laboratory
workers. Medical technologists are needed to fill positions in hospitals,
clinics and research laboratories.

The option in cytotechnology leads to both a Bachelor of Science
degree and eligibility for national certification in cytotechnology. Cytotechnologists are trained to scan slides of cells from body surfaces
and body fluids to detect abnormalities, e.g . cancer, and to report
their findings to physicians.
Kean College is affiliated with Muhlenberg Hospital for training
in cytotechnology. The hospital selects the students for training.

124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (13 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math . 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Phys. 2091 General Physics I
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
One sociology course
One psychology course
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
To be taken in the freshman and sophomore years:
Phys. 2092 General Physics 11

36

3
3
4
4
66/68

FREE ELECTIVES

3
4

3
3
8

8
65
4
4
4
4
4
8
4
3
Interdisciplinary/ Majors

15

Recommended as Free Electives Medical Technology: Chem . 2283 Quantitative
Analysis (for majo rs tak ing Chem . 3181 -3184 sequence), Math. 2411 Calculus I, Bio.
2200 Cell Biology , Chem. 3284 Instrumental Methods of Chem ical Analysi s, Bio. 38 15
Microtechniques, Math 1016 Statistics, Comp. Sci. 1931 Computer Arithmetic
Algorithms , I. D. 1050 Orientation to Allied Health Professions . Cytotechnology: Bio.
3815 Microtechniques, Bio. 4200 Preparatory Techniques for Electron Microscopy ,
Chem. 2283 Quantitative Anal ysis, Math . 2411 Calc ulus I, Math. 1016 Statistics, I.D.
1050 Orientation to All ied Health Professions.

Clinical Semesters-Senior Year (30 s.h.)
Instruction and clinical practice in chemistry, medical
microbiology, clinical microscopy, ethics , hematology,
immunohematology, immunoserology, management
and records, instrumentation , radioisotopes, blood
bank , and others.
FREE ELECTIVES

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (35 s.h.)
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
Chem . 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
Bio. 3305 Principles of Microbiology
Bio. 3260 Histology
Bio. 3403-3404 Anatomy and Physiology I and 11
Bio. 4105 Essentials of Biochemistry
Bio. 3704 Principles of Genetics

36

Clinical Semesters - Senior Year (30 s.h.)
Training in the microscopic study of normal and
abnormal cells from body secretions and fluids , preparation and staining of cell smears , cytology of body
organs , interpretation of stained cell smears for detection of malignant cells.

Chem . 3181-3182 Organic Chemistry Lecture I and 11
}
Chem. 3183-3184 Organic Chemistry Laboratory I and 11 1O

172

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS )see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (13 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math . 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Phys. 1000 Principles of Contemporary Physics or
Phys. 2091-2092 General Physics I and 11
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
One course in sociology
One course in psychology
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Chem . 1083-1084 Chemistry I and 11

3
4

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (28 s.h.)
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
4
Chem . 1083-1084 General Chemistry I and 11
8
Bio. 3305 Principles of Microbiology
4
Bio. 3403-3404 Anatomy and Physiology I and 11
8
Bio. 4105 Essentials of Biochemistry
4
Electives (8/10 s.h.) one of the following chemistry groups:
Chem . 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry
}
Chem. 2283 Quantitative Analysis
8

124 s.h.

18/16
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Major in Occupational Therapy
Coordinator: B. K. Bain
The occupational therapy program leads to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Occupational Therapy. The program requires four years
of academic courses including practicum training plus six months
of supervised field experience in hospitals or appropriate clinical
settings. Admission to the program is obtained through a special application and selection process.
128 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (16 s.h .)
Science and Mathematics Cluster:
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy . 1000 General Psychology
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology
Soc. 1000 Principles of Sociology
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
F.A. 3921 Art Media for Occupational Therapy
Psy. 3120 Adult Psychology
Psy . 3540 Abnormal Psychology
P. Ed. 3505 Kinesiology
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Chem . 1031-1032 Chemistry
Bio . 3403-3404 Mammalian Physiology and Anatomy
Bio. 3406 Neuroscience
F.A. 3288 Furniture Making
Q.T. 2400 Introduction to Occupational Therapy
Q.T. 3301-3302 Life Tasks and Activities Throughout
the Life Span I and 11
Q.T. 3410 Q.T. Theory I and II
Q.T. 3610 Activity Group Process
Q.T. 3210-3211 Clinical Conditions I and 11
Q.T. 4920 Seminar in Occupational Therapy I
Psychosocial Dysfunction
Q.T. 4921 Seminar in Occupational Therapy 11
Physical Dysfunction
O. T. 4922 Seminar in Occupational Therapy 111 :
Developmental Dysfunction
Q.T. 4401 Administration and Organization in
Health Care Settings
0 . T. 4501 Supervision for Occupational Therapists
Q.T. 4930 Advanced Fieldwork Seminar
FREE ELECTIVES

36

4
3
3
3
3

Major in Physical Therapy
Director : K. LeGuinn
A joint program for a Bachelor of Science degree in physical therapy
is being developed by Kean College in consortium with the College
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey-School of Allied Health Professions. Enrollment in the program is limited to 20 students each
year, beginning with the academic year 1978-79. Plans are to select
the first class of 20 junior students in the spring of 1978 and to initiate
the professional component of the program in September, 1978.
Students accepted into the program will study a curriculum that
is being designed to prepare them to demonstrate physical therapy
competencies defined by representatives of the American Physical
Therapy Association .
As program development progresses, information regarding
major prerequisites and criteria and procedures for admission will
be made available by the director of the physical therapy program .

12
3
3
3
3

74
8
8
4
3
3
6
7
3
7

Interdisciplinary/ Ma/ors
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6
4
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1
6
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INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLATERAL PROGRAMS

Collateral Program in Afro-American Studies

Collateral Program in Bilingual Education

Th is program is offered to all students interested in an interdisciplinary
approach to the study of the Black experience in America. The program can be taken only in conjunction with a major academic curriculum and is set up individually for each student.

Coord inator: A. M. Schuhmann .
This program is offered to students interested in teaching children
whose native language is other than English . It is usually taken in
conjunction with a teacher education major and provides eligibility
for a Bil ingual-Multicultural endorsement on the teaching certificate .
The senior student teaching experience is in a bilingual -cultural setting
which must be specified when the student teaching assignment is
requested .
Students must plan their program to insure dual language profic iency. At the time of admission to the program students are tested
to determine their language proficiency. The required exam inations
are scheduled through the Bilingual Center. A series of language
co urses is prescribed , if necessary, for example :
Fo r native speakers of English- Sp . 2101-2102 Intermediate Spanish
1 and 11 and Sp . 3100 Advanced Spanish Composition or Sp. 3105
Ad vanced Spanish Conversation .
For native speakers of Spanish - Eng. 1000- 1001 English as a Second
Language I and II and Eng. 1002- 1003 Writing in English I and II or
En g. 1004 Conversational English .

18 s.h .

Required Areas 6 hours from each of the following
groups:
HUMANITIES
Eng . 3200 Black American Literature
A.H. 3780 History of African Art
Mus. 2230 African Music Tradition
BEHAVIORAL ANO SOCIAL SCIENCES
Eco. 2900 Economics of Poverty
Hist. 2500 Survey of African Pre-History and History
Hist. 2510 Political History of Africa in the
20th Century
Hist. 3305 History of the Black American to 1900
Pol. Sci. 3700 The Urban Political System : Politics
and Problems
Soc . 2300 Racial and Cultural Minorities
Soc . 3150 Urban Sociology

12

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Electives
minimum 6
E.C. 4210 Multicultural Education in Early
Childhood Years
3
Ed . Psy. 3802 Educational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child
3
E.P.S. 4050 Urban Education
3
E.P.S. 4060 Education in the Non-Western World
3
Soc . 2310 Sociology of Poverty
3
S.W. 2900 Introduction to Social Work
3
S. W . 3950 Methods of Social Work I
3
Any course listed in Required Areas (above) and not used to fulfill
those requirements

176

24s.h.

Required Courses
E.A.S. 3150 Introduction to Bilingual Education
E.A.S. 3151 Teaching Techniques for Bilingual/
Bicultural Schools
E.A.S . 371 O Teaching English as a Second Language
E.A.S. 4150 Bilingual Child : Language and Culture
E.A.S. 4151 Bilingual Child: Problems of Adjustment
to American Society
E.A.S. 4152 Language and Reading Skills in
Bilingual/Bicultural Schools
Electives two courses selected with advisement:
C.S. 3410 Sociolinguistics and Reading
Ed . Psy. 3802 Educational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child
Eng. 2100 Introduction to Linguistics
En g. 3105 Language, Meaning and Human Behavior
E.P.S. 4050 Urban Education
Hist. 4382 History of Latin America: 1825 to Present
Hist. 4383 History of the Caribbean World
Soc. 2300 Racial and Cultural Minorities
Soc. 2310 Sociology of Poverty
Sp . 3240 Development of Puerto Rican Culture
Sp . 4420 Twentieth Century Spanish-American Poetry
Sp . 4425 Essay in Spanish-American Literature

18
3

3
3
3
3
3
6
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3
3
3
3
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3
3
3
3
3
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Collateral Program in Teaching
English as a Second Language

Collateral Program in Environmental Studies

Coordinator: N. Brilliant

This program provides interdisciplinary backgrounds to students in all
major programs who would enter any field of industry, education or
government in which environmental concerns arise.
Of the total, 22 credits may be taken within the General Education requirements. Other courses may be used to meet major
requirements or electives.

Coordinator: J . Mahoney

A c?ndidate for a standard New Jersey teacher's certificate may
qualify for an endorsement to teach English as a Second Language by
completing the following program in addition to an undergraduate
teaching major.
30s.h.

Required Courses
E.A.S. 4150 The Bilingual Child: Language and
Culture
E.A.S. 4151 The Bilingual Child: Problems of
Adjustment to American Society
E.A.S. 4950 Field Experience in a BilingualBicultural Setting
Foreign Language
Eng. 2100 Introduction to Linguistics
Eng. 3109 American English Grammar
Eng . 3115 Applied Linguistics
Eng. 3105 Language, Meaning and Human Behavior or
Eng . 3100 Historical Development of the English
Language or
C.S . 3410 Sociolinguistics and Reading
E.A.S. 3712-3713 Theory and Practice of Teaching
English as a Second Language I and 11

30
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
6

Note: Additional courses are suggested to be selected with advisement of the program
coordinator .

50-56 s .h.

Required Courses
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
Bio. 2601 Environment, Ecology and Man or
Bio. 3614 Principles of Ecology
Econ . 1020-1021 Principles of Economics I and 11
E.S. 1300 Introduction to Meteorology
I.D. 3101 -3102 Seminar in Environmental
Studies I and 11
I. D. 4101-4102 Seminar in Environmental
Studies 111 and IV
Phil. 3303 The Challenge of Technology :
Philosophically Considered
Pol. Sci. 1010-1020 Introduction to Politics I and II
Soc. 1000 Principles of Sociology
One of the following: (3/4 s.h .)
Geog. 1010 The Earth , The Environment of Man
Geog. 2010 Geography of Man
E.S. 1200 Introduction to Geology
One of the following: (4/8 s.h .)
Chem . 1000 Principles of Chemistry
Chem. 1083-84 Chemistry I and 11
Phys. 1000 Principles of Contemporary Physics
Phys. 2091-92 General Physics I and 11
Electives to be selected from courses outside the

40- 46
4
3/ 4
6
4
2
2
3
6
3
3
3
4
4
8
4
8

Inte rdisciplin ary/ Co llaterals

10

student's major, with advisement
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Collateral Program for the Study of the Future
Coordinator: H. Didsbury Jr.
In broad outline, a program for the study of the future is based upon at
least two major principles :
an examination of the historical matrix which produced modern industrial civilization ;
recognition of the need to develop a sensitivity for anticipating consequences resulting from the expansion and sophistication of what
has been variously termed " industrial civilization" or " the technological society."
The spirit which animates such a program is the conviction that
an effort must be made to go beyond a command of mere knowledge
and the ability to manipulate concepts and strive for the development
of intuition and creative insight which ultimately finds fruition in concrete action .
Essentially, the academic program is built around three courses
which may be conceived as a core of future studies :
Hist. 3870 Dreams and Nightmares: Utopias and History
Hist. 4870 Planning for Tomorrow Today : Alternative Futures
I.D. 3900 Interdisciplinary Seminar on Futurism
The emphasis throughout is upon flexibility and novelty. The interdisciplinary character and professional expertise of the program is
strengthened by the resources of an advisory council comprised of
distinguished leaders in the academic, scientific, professional and
business fields .
To serve the wider community , the Program for the Study of the
Future sponsors conferences and symposia which explore aspects of
education, employment, commun ications and human development
and control which may have significant impact on society .
The Program for the Study of the Future is designed to make it
possible for students to acquaint themselves with the latest and most
authoritative thought on the prospects before the human . race as it
moves forward in time. Hopefully , it may contribute to a genuine
awareness of the range of possibilities before man on the threshold of
the 21st century .

Collateral Program in Geoscience Technology
The program in Geoscience Technology prepares students in the
sophisticated techniques required for support positions in geoscience
research . It can only be taken in conjunction with the major in earth
science. It is recommended that the student use free electives to
pursue areas in industrial technology in which he is interested or
shows exceptional ability.
41 s.h.

Required Courses
E.S. 3261 Mineralogy
E. S. 3263 Structural Geology
E. S. 3264 Invertebrate Paleontology
E.S. 4263 Optical Mineralogy
E.S. 4917 Geoscience Technology
I.S. 1200 Elements of Drafting
I.S . 2201 Technical Drafting
I .S. 1300 Elements of Woodworking
I.S. 1400 Elements of Metalworking
I .S. 1500 Elements of Electronics
I. S. 2500 General Electricity and Electronics
I .S. 3606 Scientific Photography

41
4
4
4
4
4
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

Collateral Program in Instructional Media
The program is designed to prepare the student for work in a school
system as an audio-visual media coordinator or teacher/media specialist. It will also serve to equip those who wish to become involved
in the production of instructional software or to train those who wish
to serve as educational consultants for commercial producers. Appl ication for admission to the program should be made in the sophomore year. C.S. 4700 Audio-Visual Media of Instruction must be taken
prior to final admission into the program .
24 s.h.

Required Courses
L. M. 4700 Audio-Visual Media of Instruction
L. M. 4701 Planning and Producing Audio-Visual
Materials
F.A. 3270 Photography
F.A. 3600-3601 Filmmaking I and 11
C.S. 4703 Educational Television :
Theory and Practice
L. M. 4710 Media Center Practicum
Elective three credits selected with advisement

Interdisciplinary/ Collaterals

21
3
3
3
6
3
3
3

fro m any of the approved media-oriented areas such
as those in Fine Arts, Industrial Education or English

181

Collateral Program in Judaic Studies

Collateral Program in Pre-Law

Coordinator: J . Preil

•
•
•

•

Core Courses three courses selected from the following:
Heb. 1101-1102 Elementary Hebrew I and 11 or
Heb. 2101-2102 Intermediate Hebrew I and II
F.L. 3300 Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature or
F. L. 3305 Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature 11
F.L. 3310 Hebrew Culture I or
F. L. 3315 Hebrew Culture 11
Hist. 3860 Jewish History I or
Hist. 3861 Jewish History 11
1.0. - - - - Modern Israel: Implication for Parents
and Teachers or
Pol. Sci. - - - - Politics of Israel
1.0. --- - Jewish Life in America: Implications
for Parents and Teachers
F. L. 3325 Holocaust Literature or
1.0 . - - - -The Holocaust: Implications for Parents
and Teachers
Electives selected from upper division (3000 and
4000 level) courses with advisement

Required Course
• I. D. 4 - - - Seminar in Judaic Studies
'Course in development

24 s.h.

9

6
3
3
3

3
3

3
12

Coordinator: M. Israel
The following program is particularly recommended for students
majoring in history, philosophy, psychology, political science _ or
English who are interested in acquiring the background appropriate
for entrance into law school. The collateral is also open to students
in other majors.
Certain courses should be taken within the General Education requirements of the major, as follows:
Humanities Cluster:
Eng . 1900 Speech
Eng. 2000 Writing About Literature
Phil. 1100 Philosophy
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math. 3247 Abstract Algebra
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Eco . 1020 Principles of Economics I
Hist. 1050 Origins of Political and Social Values:
Judea-Christian-Classical Fusion
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Soc. 1000 Principles of Sociology
27 s.h.

3

Required Courses
C.S. 1401 College Reading and Study Skills
One course in Statistics
Phil. 3307 Philosophy of Law
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting I
Electives select one course from each of the following
5 categories or substitute in each as recommended
by the departments:
ENGLISH -SPEECH/THEATRE/MEDIA
S.T.M . 2905 , 2970 or other course in oral English
HISTORY
Hist. 1061, 2303 , 2304 , 4321
PHILOSOPHY
Phil. 2300, 2500 , 3300, 3303, 3309, 4300
POLITICAL SCI ENCE
Pol. Sci. 2100 , 2110, 2350, 2360 , 3130
PSYCHOLOGY
Psy. 3540,3630

12
3
3
3
3
15

Interdisciplinary/ Collaterals
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Collateral Program in Marine Sciences

Collateral Program in Urban Studies

A student must be enrolled as a major in biology, chemistry or earth
science in order to take the collateral program in Marine Sciences.
The New Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium Kean College of New
Jersey, in cooperation with other colleges in the State, presents a
program in the marine sciences at the Seaville and Sandy Hook field
stations of the New Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium .
The Consortium was founded in 1969 to further the study of the
marine environment in New Jersey. The Consortium has maintained
several field stations, the latest and largest is at Seaville on the site of
the former Palermo Air Force base. The field station enables the Consortium to offer courses , sponsor student and faculty research and
provide a site for meetings , symposia, workshops and field work.
Residence, dining and recreation facilities are available.
Students may avail themselves of the summer courses by registering through the member colleges following the regular summer
school registration procedure. Courses vary each year ; therefore,
students are asked to consult the Consortium summer bulletin.
Descriptions of courses ·are found in this catalog in the offerings of
the Biology and Earth and Planetary Environments departments.
For more information, contact A. Lee Meyerson, Earth and
Planetary Environments Department or R. W. Schuhmacher, Biology .

Coordinator: H. Furer

28 s .h.

Required Courses
E.S. 3453 Introduction to Oceanography
Bio . 3000 Marine Biology
E.S. 4470 Physical Oceanography
E.S. 4455 Chem ical Oceanography
E.S. 4454 Marine Geology

This program is conceived on broad interdisciplinary lines in order to
provide comprehensive preparation for those interested in the study of
American urban life. It may be taken in conjunction with any major
academic curriculum and includes a one semester field experience
internship in a city agency.
Most of the courses offered in the program have prerequisites. It
is advisable, therefore , that prerequisite courses be taken when fulfi lling general education requirements .
124 s.h.

Required Courses
Hist. 4361 History of the American City
Hist. 4991 Field Work and Seminar in Urban Studies

9
3
6

Electives to be selected with advisement for appropriateness to the student's major

15

Collateral Program in Women's Studies
The program is designed to examine the basic assumptions and
preconceptions society has made with respect to women and to explore alternatives to traditional roles and values.
24s.h.

20
4
4
4
4
4

Electives minimum of two advanced courses
selected from the appropriate interest group:
MARINE BIOLOGY
Bio.* 4470,3414 , 3425 ,* 4415 , 4455 ,* 3565 , 3815
MARINE GEOLOGY
E.S. 3263,3264 , 4263, 4265 , 4266 , 4953-4954
OCEANOGRAPHY
Chem . 2283 , 3284 , 3381 -3382 ; E.S. 3370; Phys . 4491 , 4592

Required Courses
Hist. 4840 Women in History
Hist. 4841 Women in the Modern Age
Psy. 3340 Psychology of Women
H.Ed. 3160 Health Perspectives for Women

8

Electives Four courses selected with advisement for
appropriateness to the major academic curriculum

12
3
3
3
3
12
Interdisciplinary/Collaterals

· Taught at the Consortium Field Station only .
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INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSES

Allied Health Professions
I.D . 1050 Orientation to Allied Health Professions (3)
Staff
Overview of the health care delivery system in the United States emphasizing the inter-

relationships among health care personnel and patients .

College Orientation
1.0. 1000 College, Careers and Choices (3)
Staff
The purpose of higher education and potential roles of an individual student within the
college environment. Orientation to academic, social and career coping skills necessary
for successful adjustment and for maximizing individual potential. Open to lreshmen

only. Graded on pass/fail basis .

Education and Human Services
I.D. 1220 Introduction to the Human Services for Social Workers In Early Childhood
Settings - Level I (3)
Staff
A course for social service workers in early childhood settings .
I.D. 2220 Introduction to the Human Services for Social Workers In
Staff
Early Childhood Settings - Level 11 (3)
A skill-development course for social service personnel working with families and

children in early childhood settings.
Prerequisite : I. D . 1220
I.D. 4051 Art for the Exceptional Child (3)
Staff
Application of theories of art , special education and related disciplines within educa-

tional settings for the exceptional child .
Prerequisite: Undergraduate degree in one of the following : art , special education,
psychology or equivalent as determined by instructor.

Environmental Studies
1.0. 3101 - 3102 Seminar In Environmental Studies I and 11 (1,1)
Staff
Correlation of the concepts and approaches of the concerned disciplines , the natural
sciences , political science, economics, sociology and others , to environmental prob-

lems . 3101 is prerequisite to 3102 .
Prerequisite: Environmental Studies core.

1.0. 4101-4102 Seminar In Environmental Studies Ill and IV (1, 1)
Staff
A problem oriented seminar in environmental studies in which solutions to _a current
environmental problem will be proposed after research and analysis . 4101 1s prerequisite to 4102 .
Prerequisite : 1.0. 3102

1.0. 3312 Technology and Human Destiny (3)
Staff
An analysis of the consequences and problems involved in the development of modern
technology; the impact of technology on modern culture .
1.0. 3600 The Romance of Words (3)
Myers
Designed to excite students ' interest in the understanding of and enthusiasm for words ,
their origin , development and use. Course conducted in English . Not for credit in a
foreign language major . Not acceptable for language requirement in the English Department or as a departmental elective of English majors .
I.D. 3660 Continental and American Reallsm (1850-1900) (3)
I. Bauer , J . Bauer
An examination of the aesthetic theories and practices of Flaubert, Zola , Turgenev,
Verga , Howells and James.
I.D. 3900 lnterdlsclpllnary Seminar on Futurism (3)
Didsbury
Emphasis placed upon integrating a wide variety of approaches and a number of disciplines focused on problems and prospects of the future . Each student pursues an appropriate project , the results of which may be expressed through a paper , film , recording or the use of other suitable media , for presentation to the seminar . Areas of special
concern : computer technology and its application to learning and planning ; current
brain research ; social change ; biological breakthrough ; ecological planning .
I.D. 4000 Life, Death and Eternity: The Mythologies of Egypt and India (3)
An examination of Egyptian and Indian mythological systems .

Staff

I.D. 4850 Interrelating the Arts (3)
Staff
Interrelationships of form and content in the expressive arts, studied through personal
involvement in the visual arts , dance, music and drama.
Prerequisite : Two courses in the areas of art, music , dance or drama.

Staff
I.D. 4900 Adventures In Ideas (3)
An interdisciplinary approach to understanding significant and novel ideas , problems
and insights of contemporary planetary civilization . The "adventures interrelate and / or
extend beyond the generally established academic and scientific areas of specialization .
Encouraged and guided by outstanding thinkers and creators , participants engage in
adventures in mind , heart, eye and ear ; adventures in space and time ; adventures in
the past, present and the future ."

Marketing/Communications
I. D. 4545 Marketing Communications Workshop (3)
Staff
An interdisciplinary course involving marketing (Management Science) , media studies
(English) and visual communications (Fine Arts) . Workshop groups from each discipline
deal with a specific aspect of a marketing communications problem . Output of one
group is input for the others and the collective output of the three groups is co-ordinated
into a unified marketing communications campaign .
Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.

Interdisciplinary/ Courses

Humanities
Staff
I.D . 3010 Philosophy In Ltterature (3)
A collaborative interdisciplinary course in the English and Philosophy Departments
whose aim is to analyze works of literature in terms of ph ilosophical issues: identity ,
human nature , creativity , meaning, the limits of life, freedom and God.
I.D. 3100 Greek and Roman Mythology (3)
Staff
A study of the myths of the Greeks and Romans with emphasis on historical origins,

functions and means of expression and transmission .
Prerequisite : Junior status or permission of instructor.

187

MATHEMATICS

Major in Mathematics
Applied Mathematics Option

Faculty : Abeles, Arnow , Deavours, Feigenbaum , Grarb, Giegerich,
Goldberg , Hothersall , Kinsella, Krantz , J. Levine , Lipson
(Chairperson) , Malbrock, Marchand, Pollack , Sack , Santomauro,
Wertheimer , Zoll

124 s.h.

Major in Mathematics
The mathematics major is designed to fulfill several objectives : to
foster a deeper appreciation and understanding of the significance
of mathematics and its relevance to other fields of human endeavor ;
to prov ide various emphases so that a student might acquire the background necessary for the fields of applied mathematics, ·computer
science, teaching of secondary school mathematics and graduate
studies in mathematics.
Th is is achieved , with the advice of the department, through the
appropriate selection of electives.
Students interested in teaching must also elect the Collateral
Program : Instruction in Subject Areas.
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Course (3 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math. 2412 Calculus 11

36

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (15 s.h.)
Math. 2103 Foundations of Real Numbers
Math . 324 7 Abstract Algebra I
Math. 3248 Abstract Algebra 11
Math . 3451 Calculus 111
Math . 3452 Calculus IV
Major Electives (15 s.h.) to be selected with departmental
advisement from courses on the 2000 level or above.

30
3
3
3
3
3

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Course (3)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math . 2412 Calculus 11
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (15 s.h .)
Math. 2103 Foundations of Real Numbers
Math. 3247 Abstract Algebra I
Math . 3248 Abstract Algebra 11
Math . 3451 Calculus 111
Math . 3452 Calculus IV
Major Electives (15 s.h.) to be selected with departmental
advisement from the following:
Math . 2275 Matrix Algebra
Math . 3215 Linear Algebra
Math. 3455 Differential Equations
Math. 3544 Probability
Math . 4216 Linear Transformations and Matrices
Math . 4404 Introduction to Appl ied Mathematics
Math . 4465 Functions of a Complex Variable
Math. 4545 Mathematical Statistics
Other courses may be selected from computer science,
mathematics, biological, physical , behavioral and/or
political sciences , economics , and/or industrial
technology that entail mathematical applications.
FR EE ELECTIVES

36
3
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3
3
3
3
3
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3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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FREE ELECTIVES

58

Minor in Mathematics
Students desiring a minor in mathematics may fulfill the requirements
of a minimum of 18 semester hours , 12 semester hours of which must
be at the 2000 level or above. Only Math . 1052 and 1053 may be in cluded on the 1000 level.

188

189

Major in Mathematics
Computer Science Option

Computer Science
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Course (3 s.h.)
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Math . 2412 Calculus 11

36

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (15 s.h.)
Math. 2103 Foundations of Real Numbers
Math. 3247 Abstract Algebra I
Math. 3248 Abstract Algebra 11
Math. 3451 Calculus 111
Math . 3452 Calculus IV
Major Electives (15 s.h.) to be selected with departmental
advisement to include:
Six hours in mathematics and/or computer
science on the 3000 level.
Nine hours in computer science on the 4000 level.

30
3
3
3
3
3

Major in Computer Science
Data Processing Option
124 s.h.

58

FREE ELECTIVES

Minor in Computer Science
Mathematics Option
18 s.h.

Required Courses
Math . 2275 Matrix Algebra
Math . 3941 Numerical Analysis
Comp . Sci. 2993 Computer Programming I
Comp . Sci. 3994 Computer Programming 11
Electives
Any two additional courses from the computer science
area, exclusive of Comp. Sci. 1931 .

The courses of instruction in Computer Science are designed to provide for a major program with various emphases so that a student
may select a background for the areas that follow :
data processing related to business , economics and/or management
science ;
technology related to physics , electron ics and/or mathematics with
investigations related to computer architecture;
mathematics with computer applications ;
graduate stud ies in Computer Science .
This program , as described, is subject to revision . Students are urged
to consult the department for the most current information .

12
3
3
3
3
6

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)

36

COGNATE COURSES
Four courses in economics and/or management
science

12

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (9 s.h.)
Comp . Sci. 1932 Principles and Procedures of
Electronic Data Processing
3
Co mp. Sci. 2993 Computer Programming I
3
Comp. Sci. 3994 Computer Programm ing 11
3
Major Electives (21 s.h .) to be selected with advisement from
the courses listed under computer science.

30

ELECTIVES

46

Mathematics

Minor in Computer Science
Data Processing Option
18 s.h.

Required Courses
Comp. Sci. 1932 Principles and Procedures of
Electronic Data Processing
Co mp. Sci. 2993 Computer Programming I
Co mp. Sci. 3994 Computer Programming 11
Electives
Sel ected from the computer science area , exclusive
of Comp. Sci. 1931
190

9
3
3
3
9
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Major in Computer Science
Technology Option

Mathematics Course Offerings
Elementary Mathematics
124 s .h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
COGNATE COURSES
Physics, Electronics and/or Mathematics

12

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (10 s.h.)
Comp. Sci. 3900 Digital Computer Circuit Principles
Comp. Sci. 2993 Computer Programming I
Comp. Sci. 3994 Computer Programming 11
Major Electives (20 s.h .) to be selected with advisement
from courses listed under computer science.

30

46

Minor in Computer Science
Technology Option
18 s.h.

Required Courses
Comp. Sci. 3900 Digital Computer Circuit Principles
Comp. Sci. 2993 Computer Programming I
Comp. Sci. 3994 Computer Programming 11
Electives selected from the computer science area ,
exclusive of Comp. Sci. 1931.

Math. 1013 Finite Mathematics with Appllcatlons (3)
Staff
Sets, cou nting, probability , matrices. linear programming and theory of games. Practical
appl ications of mathematics to the behavioral, managerial and life sciences are emphasized . For non-mathematics majors.

TO COURSE

NUMBERS

0000 Elementary Mathematics
0100 Logic and Foundations
0200 Algebra
0300 Geometry
0400 Analysis
0500 Probabil ity and Statistics
0600 Number Theory
0800 Application s
0900 Computer Science

Math. 1014 Elementary Mathematlcal Systems (3)
Staff
(formerly Elementary Number Systems) Sets , logic, groups, rings , fields . Many concrete examples , both numerical and non -numerical , are studied as examples of elemen tary mathematical structures . For non-mathematics majors.

4
3
3

ELECTIVES

Math. 1011 Number Theory In Elementary Mathematics (3)
Staff
Properties of prime numbers. Development of creativity in elementary school mathematics. Figurate numbers, composite numbers, factorization methods , modular arithmetic, Euler"s function . For non-mathematics majors .

KEY

10
4

3
3

8

Math. 1016 Statistics (3)
Staff
Descriptive and inferential statistics : graphic treatment of data, characteristics of distribu tions, statistical models , correlation , regression , estimation and hypothesis testing ,
non -parametric techniques. Computer facilities utilized .
Math. 1050 Introductory Algebra (3)
Staff
A developmental mathematics course which includes the operations with real numbers, simple polynomial expressions , exponents and radical expressions . solution of
simple first degree equations and inequalities.
Prerequisite : Permission of department chairperson .
Math. 1051 Fundamentals of College Algebra (3)
Staff
Review of elementary algebra , exponents , radicals , logarithms. Introduction to functions
with strong emphasis on solution and graphing of linear equations , inequalities and
quadratic functions. Not open to students with credit in Math. 1052 or higher numbered
mathematic s course .
Prerequi sites : 1-2 years of high school algebra and permission of departmen/ chairperson.
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry (3)
Staff
Systems of equations and inequalities solved by using the axioms of the Real Number
system , matrices and determinants, and elementary theory of equations. Properties
of the complex numbers, mathematical induction , and the binomial theorem . Algebraic ,
loga rithmic, exponential and trigonometric functions with emphasis on trigonometric
identities and trigonometric analysis .

Mathematics

Prerequi si tes: Two years of secondary school algebra and one year of secondary school
geometry or equivalent.
Math. 1053 Analytic Geometry (3)
Zoll
Study of algebraic representations of points , lines and conic sections ; transformations ,
polar coordinates , parametric representations, solid analytic geometry.
Prerequisite : Math . 1052 or 3 ½ years of high school mathematics.
Math. 2026 (1026) Stallsllcal Decision Theory (3)
Staff
An introduction to the science of decision mak ing under conditions of uncertainty; the
relationship between real situations and mathematical models .
Prerequisite : Two years of high school algebra or Math . 1052.
Math. 2036 (1036) Non-Parametric Statistics (3)
Staff
Models and statistical distributions. One , two , and k-sample techniques. Goodness of
fit tests . Correlation and regression . Robustness.
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Math. 2103 Foundations of Real Numbers (3)
Goldberg
Sets , mappings, relations , cardinality, mathematical system s, axiomatic method ; the
natural numbers, integers, rational , irrational , transcendental , and real numbers.
Prerequisite: Three years of secondary school mathematics.

Math. 4361 Topology (3)
Abeles
Fundamental concepts of general (point-set) topology for an introduction to the subject
matter of set theoretic topology and a foundation for advanced analysis. Emphasis on
euclidean metric spaces, continuou s function s, topological spaces, topologization ,
homeomorphisms connectedness and compactness.
Prerequisite : Math. 3451 or permission of instructor.

Math. 3155 Mathematical Logic (3)
Lipson
Simple and compound statements . Understanding tools of logic. Statement Calculus
and Predicate Calculus , their applications.
Prerequisite : Math. 2412 or permission of instructor.

Math. 4362 Combinatorial Topology (3)
Abeles
An algebraic combinatorial approach to the topology of networks, surface s and polyhedra; applications to complex analysis.
Prerequis ite : Math . 3451

Algebra

Analysis

Logic and Foundations

Math. 2275 Matrix Algebra (3)
Geigerich , Levine
Characteristics of a matrix. Arithmetic operations. Determinant of a square matrix.
Equivalence , systems of linear equations , vector space , vectors , linear equations , inner
products, and matrices. Matrices and polynomials , infinite series , eigenvalues and
eigenvectors. Selected applications .
Prerequisite or corequisite: Math. 2412 or permission of instructor.
Math. 3215 Linear Algebra (3)
Abeles
The basic theory of finite dimensional vector spaces , of linear transformations and of
the associated matrix algebra . Geometric applications emphasized .
Prerequisite: Math . 2412 or permission of instructor. Math 2275 recommended .
Math. 3247 Abstract Algebra I (3)
Goldberg, Malbrock
Elementary group theory : subgroups , cyclic and permutation groups, direct products,
Lagrange's Theorem , normal subgroups and quotient groups, homomorphisms and
isomorphisms, the Sylow Theorems.
Prerequisite : Math. 2103 or permission of instructor.
Math. 3248 Abstract Algebra II (3)
Goldberg, Malbrock
Rings, integral domains, fields, ideals and quotient rings , ring s of polynomials , homomorphisms , extension fi eid and vector spaces .
Prerequisite : Math . 3247 or permission of instructor.
Math. 4216 Linear Transformations and Matrices (3)
Abeles
A continuation of the theory developed in Linear Algebra. Homomorphisms of vector
spaces , rank and nullity of a linear transformation , dual space , operations of linear
systems , equivalence relations on matrices, canonical form s, conjugate bilinear func tion s, herm itian and quadratic forms .
Prerequisite: Math. 3215

Geometry
Abeles
Math. 2341 Modern College Geometry I (3)
A survey of euclidean . similar ity and affine geometries; concepts of transformations:
analytic geometry tran sformations, groups of tran sformations.
Prerequi site: Math . 1053 or permission of instructor.
Math. 2342 Modern College Geometry II (3)
Abeles
A continuation of the survey developed in Math . 2341 to cover projective and topological tran sformation s.
Prerequi site: Math . 2341
Staff
Math. 2346 Modern Euclidean Geometry (3)
Circle of Appolonius , Ceva's Theorem , Menelau s' Theorem , homothetics, inversion ,
and Appolonius' problem .

~

Math. 2411 Calculus I (3)
Staff
Functions , limits, and continuity , derivatives and differentials of algebraic functions,
tangents and normals to curves , maxima and minima problems , appl ications . Applications oriented section s offered for those interested in physical and biological sciences
or social and management sc iences.
Prerequisite : Math . 1052 or equivalent or permission of in structor.
Math. 2412 Calculus II (3)
Staff
Differentiation of tran scendental function s, integration of algebraic and tr anscendental
functions, curvilinear areas , rectification of arcs , volumes, application s, introduction to
differential equations . Applications oriented sections offered for those interested in
physical and biological sciences or the social and management science s.
Prerequisite : Math . 2411 or permission of the instru c tor .
Math. 3451 Calculus 111 (3)
Hothersall , Krantz
Multidimensional calculu s: vector algebra , partial differentation , grad , div, and curl
operation s.
Prerequis ite : Math . 241 2 or permission of the in structor .
Math. 3452 Calculus _IV (3)
Hothers all, Krantz
Multiple integrals , line, surface and volume integrals, infinite seq uences and series,
co nvergence tests . Taylor series , asy;,,ptotic series, numeric method s with series,
indeterminate forms, differential equations .
Prerequ isite : Math . 3451 or permission of the in structor.
Math. 3455 Differential Equations (3)
Krantz
First order equations , linear equation s, numerical methods, Laplace Tran sform s and
systems of equations. Emphasis on applications of differential equation s to the solution
of scientific problems from such areas as physical science , biology , economics, psychology and social science .
Prerequisite : Math 241 2 or permission of the in structor.

Mathematics

Math. 4404 Introduction to Applied Mathematics (3)
Krantz
Study of power series solution to differential equ ation s, Bessel function s, Legendre
polynomials, partial differential equations , boundary value problems , Fourier series and
integrals, the Sturm -Liouville problem and the Gamma and Beta funct ion s.
Prerequisite : Math . 3455 or permission of instructor.
Math. 4451 Advanced Calculus I (3)
Malbrock
Fu ndamental concept s of calculus . Functions of one variable , sequences, lim its, con tinu ity, differentiation and integration .
Prerequisite or corequisite : Math . 3452 or permission of instructor.
Math. 4452 Advanced Calculus II (3)
Malbrock
Fu nction s of several variable s, partial differentiation , transformations, power series,
uniform convergence , line and surface in tegral s, and vector analysis, including standard
theorems and application s.
Prerequisite : Math. 3452 or permission of the instructor.
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Math. 4465 Complex Variables (3)
Staff
Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary functions and transformations,
complex integration , power series , residues , poles , conformal mapping, and applications .
Prerequisite : Math. 3452 or permission of the instructor.

Math. 4805 Mathematical Modelling for the Life, Physical and Soclal Sciences (3)
Pollack
Techniques of mathematical model construction . An approach for translating realworld phenomena and problems into the language of mathematics. Models from biology,
ecology, economics, psychology, physics and sociology. Utilization of computer facil-

Probability and Statistics

ities.
prerequisite : Math . 3544 or permission of instructor.

Math. 3544 Probablllty (3)
Pollack
Discrete and continuous random variables ; conditional probability and independence,
functions of random variables ; mathematical expectation; the moment-generating func tions ; and the study of important distributions. such as the binomial, Poisson , normal ,
gamma, and chi-square . Applications .
Prerequisite : Math . 2412
Math. 3570 Multlvarlate Analysis (3)
Zoll
Primarily a second course in statistics with emphasis upon an interdisciplinary approach
to modern techniques of multivariate analysis of data. Applications from psychology,
sociology . economics, etc. Multiple regression analysis ; path analysis ; factor analysis,
and discriminant analysis . Individual projects considered and computer facilities
utilized.
Prerequisite: A course in statistics .

Math. 4809 Special Topics in Mathematics (3)
Stall
Research study of areas in mathematics influenced by contemporary developments as
well as interests and needs of students majoring in mathematics . The subject of a
semester's work varies , and course may be taken for credit more than once.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
Math. 4815 Advanced Cryptanalysis (3)
Deavours
Related algebraic , probabilistic , and statistical concepts, N-gram distributions, Chi ,
Phi, and Kappa tests, entrophy and redundancy , index of coincidence , unicity point
theory , isomorphs; applications to polyalphabetics , multiplex systems . Hagelian and
Hebern type cryptographs , characteristics of computer cryptology , data encryption .
Prerequisite: Math . 3815 or equivalent or permission of instructor.

Math. 4545 Mathematical Statistics (3)
Pollack
Discrete and continuous random variables. Functions of random variables . Twodimensional random variables . Expected values and variance of random variables and
functions . Correlation and regression. Normal, gamma, and chi square distributions.
The moment-generating function. Samples and sampling distributions. Estimating
parameters . Testing hypotheses.
Prerequisite: Math . 3544

Number Theory
Math. 3624 Number Theory (3)
Goldberg
Survey of the elementary arithmetic of the integers-prime numbers, factorization , congruence, Diophantine equations - with some historical study of important problems.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Math. 3451

Applications

Mathematics

Math. 3815 Cryptography and Cryptanalysis (3)
Deavours
Historical comments , monoalphabetic substitution , homophonic substitution , periodic
polyalphabetics , columnar transposition , polyalphabetics transposition, digraphic substitution , running , autokey and other aperiodic ciphers , paracryptology , cipher machines , sympathetic inks: includes access to material of historical interest, campus
computing facilities and ink Lab .
Math. 3891 History of Mathematics (3)
Lipson
The evolution of the major concepts and processes associated with elementary mathematics from arithmetic through the calculus . Special attention to number, algebra,
early Greek geometry, analytic geometry, "famous problems", and the work and lives
of the great mathematicians.
Prerequisite: Math . 2412
Math. 4800 Elements of Graph Theory (3)
Levine
Basic concepts and characteristics of special graphs, trees , networks, fundamental
numbers and interdisciplinary applications .
Prerequisites: Math . 3215 or Math . 2275 , or by permission of the in structor .
196
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Computer Science
Course Offerings
Comp. Sci. 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algortthms (3)
Staff
Historical development of computers , components of a computing system , keypunch
mach ines , and terminals . Flow charts , programming , debugging, and analysis of
numerical and non-numerical algorithms processed via electronic digital computers .
Comp. Sci. 1932 Principles and Procedures of Electronic Data Processing (3)
Arnow , Deavours
Fundamental principles and procedures of electronic data processing include: historical
development of electronic machines , punched-card data processing , machine language coding , systems analysis and procedure , flow charts, utilization of coded-data
representation for arithmetic and control units , and programming scientific and sequential information for various kinds of electronic machines.
Prerequisite : Comp . Sci. 1931
Comp. Sci. 2931 Business Oriented Programming Techniques I (3)
Arnow
Higher level programming languages for commercial application . Emphasis on programming techniques and language structure . Additional topics : systems analysis ,
design and implementation , program defin ition , development and documentation.
Preparation for participation in the computer science industrial cooperative program .
Prerequisite : Comp. Sc i. 1932 or the equivalent.
Comp. Sci . 2993 (3993) Computer Programming I (3)
Staff
Concepts of functions and algorithms in writing and key-punching programs processed
on an electronic digital computer. Flow-charting ; single-loop and nested loop processes;
arithmetic processes , fi xed -point , and floating -point arithmetic and non -numeric values ;
iteration and approxim ations ; and non-numeric repetitive processes as applied to
numerous types of elementary mathematical problems.
Prerequisites: Comp . Sci. 1931 and Math . 2411
Comp. Sci. 3900 Digital Computer Clrcutt Principles (4)
Jahn , Silano
The theory and application of switching circuits , electronic devices as logic elements ,
and the arrangement of these elements in digital computer systems.
Prerequisite : Phys. 3393 , I.E. 3503 or permission of the instructor.
Comp. Sci. 3932 (2932) Business Oriented Programming Techniques II
Arnow
Continuation of the topics discussed in Comp. Sci. 2931 with emphasis on programming efficiency and multifile processing . Applications involving magnetic tape and
direct access storage devices using index sequential files with random and sequential
retrieving .
Prerequisite : Comp. Sci. 2931 or the equivalent.

Garb
Math. 3941 Numerical Analysis (3)
Basic operations of numerical computation related to aspects of elementary mathematical operations, approximation and exact data, interpolation , error analysis, recursion formulas , sequences and series. The impact of computers, both electronic and
manual , from the standpoint of efficiency , accuracy , and suitability to processing problems for solution sets .
Prerequisite or corequisite : Math. 3451 . Comp. Sc i. 2993 recommended.
Math. 3942 Numerical Calculus (3)
Deavours , Garb, Giegerich
Developing computer algorithms for the solution to numerical calculations, error analysis , polynomial approximations , composite integration formulas , quadrature, Newton 's
Method , Bisection method, linear system of equations , solution of non-linear equations,
and numerical solution of ordinary differential equations . Computational aspect of
problems processed via the computer applying an adaptable mach ine - oriented language.
Prerequisites: Math. 3941 and Comp . Sci. 2993 . May be taken with Comp . Sci. 3994 .
Math. 2275 and 3215 recommended .

Comp. Sci. 3962 Computer Augmented Accounting II (3)
Arnow
A continuation of the topics discussed in Mg!. Sc i. 3261 with emphasis on design testing
and implementation of computer based accounting systems . Topics will include programming and debugging techniques , storage media , file organization and system
utilities .
Prerequisite: Mgt. Sci. 326 1 and Comp . Sc i. 2931 or permission of instructor .
Comp. Sci. 3994 Computer Programming II (3)
Staff
Double precision , complex , and logical values , predefined and written subroutines ,
n-dimens ional arrays, subprograms , numeric, logical alphameric , literal and blank
data , mixed mode, indexing , and optimized programs utilized in more intricate mathematical problems.
Prerequisite : Comp . Sci. 2993.
Comp. Sci. 3998 Computer Security and Information Theory (3)
Deavours
Information and coding , measurement and transmission of information, redundancy ,
noise, data bank security in government and industry, computer network weaknesses ,
data encryption .
Prerequisite : Comp. Sci. 3994
Comp. Sci. 4900 Elements of Systems Programming (3)

Garb
Co mputer structure , mach ine languages, specifications of rew.ster s, instruction codes ,
structure of assemblers, symbol tables for structures and techniques , macro operators ,
data-flow circuits , input/output control, and selected applications .
Prerequisites : Comp. Sci. 3994 and 4990 recommended .

Comp. Sci. 4910 Computer Programming Languages (3)
Garb
A study of characteristics of programming languages and classifications : machine ,
procedure-oriented, numerical , scientific , business data processing , string and list
grammars , multipurpose, control and basic compiler methods.
Prerequisite : Comp . Sci. 4990
Comp. Sci. 4920 Compiler Construction (3)
Santomauro
Techniques in analysis of a source language and the generation of an object code , con struction aspects of a compiler , as well as programming applications to compiler
design .
Prerequisite : Comp. Sci. 4900 or 4990 or perm ission of the instructor.
Comp. Sci. 4930 Data Communication Systems (3)
Staff
A survey of machines and devices utilized to communicate with and retrieve information
from a computer .
Prerequisite: Comp . Sci. 3994

Mathematics

Comp. Sci. 4940 Data Structures (3)
Garb
Representation of information as inside and outside data to a computer, stacks , lists
and strings , storage of arrays and orthogonal lists, tree structures , storage systems
and allocations , sorting , symbol tables , search ing and applications that illustrate computer storage of information util ized in solving problems.
Prerequisites : Comp . Sci. 3994 and 4990 ; Math . 4800 and Comp . Sci. 4900 recom mended.
Comp. Sci. 4950 Computer Operating Systems (3)
Garb
An introduction to basic computer elements and logic design techniques employed in
computer systems organization.
Prerequisite : Comp. Sci. 3994 and 4990
Comp. Sci. 4960 Large-Scale Information Processing Systems (3)
Staff
Computers, data communication systems and networks utilized in establish ing a large
information processing system . Computer centers , information retr ieval, real -time and
time-sharing . Objectives of systems and their design, the establishment of programs
and procedures and the testing and operation of all components in the integrated
systems.
Prerequ isites : Comp . Sci. 4930 and 4950 or permission of instructor.
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MUSIC

Comp. Sci. 4965 Problem Analysis and Solutions (3)
Staff
Identification and analysis of scientific , business and/or research oriented problems .
Sequential organization of computer oriented algorithms for efficient procedures involving minimization of computer time .
Prerequisite : Comp . Sci. 3994
Comp. Sci. 4980 Special Topics In Computer Science (3)
Staff
Research study of areas in computer science influenced by contemporary developments
as well as interests and needs of students majoring in computer science. A maximum
of nine semester hours may be taken in this area towards major electives .
Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.
Comp. Sci. 4990 Computer Assembler Language (3)
Garb
Basic principles of an assembler language for the computer comprise: Input/output
instructions. the object program , arithmetic . machine language format , effective
address, instruction statements, indexing, subroutines and disk storage techniques .
Prerequisite or corequisite : Comp . Sci . 3994
Comp. Sci. 4991 Advanced Assembler Language Programming (3)
Santomauro
Assembly language instructions for multiple address and multiple register computers :
indexing, bit manipulation. fixed and floating point arithmetic on two address machine ,
logical instruction repertoire , data structures at the machine level , core dumps and
program debugging , subroutine and macro construction .
Prerequisite : Comp . Sci. 4990 or permission of the instructor.
Cooperative Education In Computer Science
Arnow, Garb
A practical field experience providing resources other than those within the college
environment . Student consults advisory committee on selection of a cooperative education plan and on application of semester hours. Credits count as free electives . No more
than forty semester hours in computer science may be counted toward the 124 hours
of the degree; therefore, credits in cooperative education which exceed the total of
forty are taken beyond the degree requirements.
Prerequisites : Minimum 15 hours in computer science selected from Comp . Sci. 1932,
2931 . 2993, 3900 , 3994 and 4990; minimum 3.00 GPA in major ; minimum 2.75 cumulative GPA; approval of advisory committee.
Comp. Sci. 4995 Cooperative Education I (8)
Summer employment between the junior and senior years .
Comp. Sci. 4996 Cooperative Education II (16)
Employment in the fall or spring semester of senior years .
Comp. Sci. 4997 -4998 Cooperative Education Ill (4,4)
Part-time employment during both semesters of senior year .

Faculty: A. Brown, Cullen, Engelhard , Feldman , Golub (Chairperson) ,
Grace, Herron, Hoyle, Huber, A. G. Lewis, Montgomery , Platt, Price,
Volpe , L. J . Zimmer .
The department offers two courses of study: a liberal arts major with
preparation for careers in various phases of music and an education
major which meets state certification requirements for teaching public school music. Acceptance to the program involves a placement
test and a satisfactory audition in a major performance area (voice
or instrument).
Performance in at least two music ensembles is required each
semester . Specific requirements related to ensembles are stated in
the Ensembles Requirements Document.
All music majors may participate as soloists at student recitals
each year . They are encouraged to appear in a junior recital and must
appear in a senior recital in order to fulfill graduation requirements .
Attendance at music forums and student recitals is also required .

Major in Music
124 s.h.

GE NERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (3 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
Mus. 1000 Survey of Music
MAJOR REQUIRl;MENTS
Required Courses (40 s.h.)
Mus. 1101-1102 Music Theory I and II
Mus. 1201-1202 Materials of Music I and 11
Mus. 2103-2104 Music Theory Ill and IV
Mus. 2201-2202 Music History I and 11

Mus. 28-- , 38-- Ensembles
Mus. 3111 Form and Analysis
Mus. 36-- Private Studio Lessons
FREE ELECTIVES

36

3
47
6
4
6
6
8
3
14

Music

41

Comp. Sci. 4999 Cooperative Education IV (4,16)
Full-time or part-time employees of a cooperative business firm . Semester hours
depend upon modification of Cooperative Education I, 11 , or 111.
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Major in Music Education
This program as revised applies to all music education majors matriculating as of September 1975.
128 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (12 s.h.)
Humanities Cluster:
Mus. 1000 Music Survey
S.T.M. 1900 Speech
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy . 1000 General Psychology
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology or
Psy. 2110 Psychology of Adolescence
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Humanities Cluster:
Mus. 2201-2202 Music History
Mus . 3111 Form and Analysis
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Music Requirements (45½ s.h .)
Mus. 1101-1102 Music Theory I and II
Mus. 1201-1202 Materials of Music
Mus. 2103-2104 Music Theory 111 and IV
Mus . 36-- Private Studio Lessons
Mus . 3--- Ensembles
Mus. 1551-1552 Class Strings I and 11
Mus. 1560 Class Woodwinds
Mus. 1570 Class Brass
Mus. 1590 Class Percussion
Mus . 3121-3122 Conducting I and II
Mus. 3131 Orchestration I (seniors only)
Music Electives (2 s.h .) to be selected with advisement
from music areas.
Professional Education Requirements (26 s.h.)
Mus. 331 O Elementary School Music Methods
Mus. 3320 Secondary School Music Methods
Mus. 4300 Student Teaching
One from E.P.S. 4010, 4020, 4030, 4040, 4050, 4070
Ed . Psy . 3801 Educational Psychology
C.S. 3400 Teaching Reading in the Elementary School
C.S. 4406 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School

36

3
3
3
3

KEYBOARD/VOICE PROFICIENCY
(Variable requirements based upon student's performing
area and proficiency, unless waived by examination.)
NON-KEYBOARD STUDENTS maximum 6 semesters
at ½ credit per semester:
Mu s. 1511-1516 Class Piano I-VI
INSTRUMENTAL STUDENTS maximum 2 semesters
at ½ credit per semester:
Mus. 1501-1502 Class Voice 1- 11
Where either requirement or both are met by proficiency
examination(s) , the difference in credits may be added
to the Electives below .
FREE ELECTIVES

0-4

(minimum) 5½

9

Cou rse Offerings
Su rvey and Introduction

6

3
73½
6
4
6

14
7

1
½
½
½
4
2

2
2

10
3
3
3
3

Mus. 1000 Music Survey (3)
Staff
Understanding of music through study of music elements , forms, terms, styles , composers , and representative compositions in class , outside listening and music performance attendance .
No prerequisites .
Mus. 1050 Music Fundamentals (3)
Staff
Introduction to rud iments of mus ic and notation . Developing understanding of the
music language and fac ility in music reading and aural perception , through class and
individual vocal and instrumental practice and written work . This course is designed as
preparation for Mus. 2305 , 2310 music edUCil,tion courses required of early childhood
and ,e lementary education majors .

Theory and Musicianship
Mus. 1101 -1102 Music: Theory I and II (3,3)
Montgomery, W. Price
Review of music fundamentals , notations and grammar, written and keyboard harmony,
ear training , sight singing and dictation.
Prerequisite: music major curriculum or department consent.

Music

Mus. 2103-2104 Music: Theory Ill and IV (3 - 3)
Golub, Montgomery, W. Price
Contin uation of Mus. 1101 - 1102, including chromatic and post-functional harmony,
possibly counterpoint and the beginning of original creative work.
Prereq uisite: Mus . 1102 or equivalent .
Mus. 3101 Counterpoint (2)
Species and free 2- and 3-part counterpoint.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2104 or equivalent.

Montgomery

Mus. 3102 Fugue (2)
Invertible counterpoint and writing of complete 3- and 4-voice fugues .
Prereq uisite: Mus. 3101 or equivalent.

Montgomery

Mus. 3111 Form and Analysis (3)
Golub, Grace
Tonal and structural analysis and study of formal design in mus ic of different styles.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2104 or equivalent.
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Mus. 3112 Analytical Techniques (3)
Staff
Analysis and study of large, complex contemporary works , possibly individual creative
work.
Prerequisite: Mus . 3111 or equivalent.
Mus. 3121 Conducting I (2)
Cullen
Applied study of basic time-beating patterns and hand signals through the medium of
choral music.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2104 or equivalent.
Mus. 3122 Conducting II (2)
Application of the skills and knowledge from Conducting
choral , instrumental and combined groups.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3121 or equivalent.

Herron, Huber
in the area of conducting

Mus. 3131 Orchestration I (2)
Volpe
Instrumental ranges and playing characteristics , principles of scoring , reductions
from full scores , and scoring for small instrumental ensembles.
Prerequisite : Mus. 2104 or equivalent.
Mus. 3132 Orchestration II (2)
Volpe
Continuation of Orchestration I. Scoring transcriptions or orignal compositions for full
orchestra, possibly including solo with orchestra and voices with orchestra combinations .
Prerequisite: Mus. 3131 or equivalent .
Mus. 3133 Instrumental Arranging (2)
Zimmer
Scoring for various instrumental combinations other than orchestra , including concert,
stage, dance, jazz, band , chamber groups or various combos .
Prerequisite: Mus . 3131 or equivalent.
Mus. 3134 Choral Arranging (2)
Cullen
Arranging for various vocal combinations with or without accompaniment , using works
by others or original compositions.
Prerequisite : Mus. 3131 or equivalent.
Mus. 3140 Composition (2)
Staff
Technique and problems of composition for various performing media. May be repeated
for credit.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2140 and submission of original compositions .

History and Literature
Mus. 1201 -1202 Music Literature Materlals I and II (2,2)
Golub, Grace, Price
Review of music rudiments , introduction to music literature and styles through study of
representative compositions . Development of critical and analytical listening faculties
through class or outside listening and live performances .
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum or department consent.
Mus. 2201 Music History I (3)
Golub, Grace, Herron
Development of music in primitive, ancient and exotic cultures , and in western civilization since the beginning of Christianity through 1750.
Prerequisite: Mus. 1000, Mus . 1202 or department consent.
Mus. 2202 Music History II (3)
Historic development of music since 1750 to the present .
Prerequisite: Mus. 1000, 2201 or department consent.

Golub , Grace, Herron

Mus. 2230 African Music Tradition (2)
Staff
Music of black Africa and its influence in shaping the music heritage of black Americans: plantation, gospel , spirituals , blues , jazz, rock, and soul.
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Mus. 3210 Baroque Music (3)
Grace
Study of the music style and characteristic forms with examples from a cross-section
of major composers and works of the period 1600-1750.
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum . Mus . 1000 or department consent .
Mus. 3230 Music in the Romantic Era (3)
Golub, Herron
Study of the music style and characteristic forms with examples from a cross-section
of major composers and works during the rococo and classical periods in music: 17501820's.
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum , Mus . 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 3230 Music in the Romantic Era (3)
Golub
Study of the music style and characteristic forms with examples from a cross-section
of major composers and works of the 19th century .
Prerequisite: Music major curric ulum , Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 3240 Contemporary Music (3)
Golub, Grace
Study of the main trends in the 20th century music with examples from representative
contemporary composers and works .
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum , Mus. 1000 or department consent .
Mus. 3245 Sacred Music (3)
Staff
A chronolog ical study of twenty centuries of the sacred music of western civilization ,
the significance of this music as a reflection of contemporaneous societies and its
uses in those societies .
Prerequisite: Mus. 1000 or consent of department chairperson.
Mus. 3250 Jazz in American Culture: From Dlxleland to Rock (3)
Volpe
The development and influence of American Jazz from its beginnings in New Orleans
to the present highlighting the musical styles of innovative vocalists and instrumentalists
and their influence upon American culture .
Mus. 3255 Music of the American Theatre (3)
Lewis
The evolution of theater music in the United States from the nineteenth century minstrel
shows to the musicals of the present .
Mus. 4200 Solo Voice Literature (3)
Brown
Study of representative concert works for solo voice of various periods, styles and
national origins .
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum , Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4210 Choral Literature (3)
Cullen , Platt
Study of representative choral works, unaccompanied and accompanied , from the Middie Ages through the present, and characteristic forms used in the choral medium.
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum , Mus . 1000 or department consent.

Music

Mus. 4211 Songs of Sorrow and Solace (3)
Cullen
A detailed study of monumental and miniature masterpieces of musical settings of
poetry, prose and prayer expressing various reactions to the universal experiences of
death , grief and consolation.

Prerequisite: Mus. 1000 or consent of department chairperson .
Mus. 4220 Opera Literature (3)
Huber
Development of opera since baroque through the present with detailed study of representative works and composers within the genre and references to other music stage
works in various periods , styles and civilizations .
Prerequisite: Music major curriculum , Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4230 Keyboard Literature (3)
Feldman
Study of keyboard literature with emphasis on major keyboard works for piano and its
predecessors from early organ music through the present.
Prerequisite: Music major curriculum , Mus . 1000 or department consent.
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Mus. 4240 Chamber Music Literature (3)
Hoyle
The evolution of small instrumental ensembles from Middle Ages through the present ,
with emphasis on the development of chamber music starting with the baroque . and
study of representative works in the medium .
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum . Mus . 1000 or department consent .
Mus. 4250 Symphonic Literature (3)
Grace , Huber
Development of the orchestral literature since the Baroque through the present . with
the study of characteristic forms and representative works for orchestra .
Prerequisite : Music major curriculum , Mus . 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4260 lndlan Classical Music (Sitar) (3)
Staff
The development of Indian classical music from antiquity to the present day, with the
study of characteristic forms and representative works for the Sitar .
Prerequisite : Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4265 J. S. Bach (3)
Grace
An examination of the life, times . and music of Bach especially in relationship to the
music of the entire Baroque era .
Prerequisite : Mus . 1000 or Mus . 2202 or consent of department chairperson .
Mus. 4268 Ludwig Van Beethoven (3)
Golub
A detailed study of the life and works of Beethoven showing his stylistic development
from the early piano sonatas through the last string quartets.
Prerequisite : Music 1000 or 2202 or consent of department chairperson .
Mus. 4269 Richard Wagner (3)
Golub
A detailed study of the life and works of Richard Wagner showing his styli stic development from the early works through the last operas .
Prerequisite : Mus. 1000 or 2202 or consent of department chairperson.

Golub
A detailed study of the life and works of Gustave Mahler showing his stylistic development from the early songs through the last symphonies .
Prerequisite : Mus . 1000 or 2202 or consent of department chairperson .
Mus. 4270 Gustave Mahler (3)

Mus. 4271 Debussy and Ravel (3)
Hoyle
Detailed study of selected representative works of Debussy and Ravel. Emphasis on
selected readings and major masterworks of both composers .
Prerequisite : Mus . 1000 or consent of department chairperson .
Mus. 4272 Igor Stravinsky (3)
Staff
A detailed study of the life and works of Igor Stravinsky , showing his development from
his early post-romantic nationalistic style through his last serial compositions .
Prerequisite : Mus. 1000 or consent of department chairperson .

Education
Mus. 2305 Early Childhood Music Education (2)
Englehard , Lewis
Music activities and materials for nursery school , kindergarten , and primary grades.
Direct participation in singing and rhythmic activities , playing and reading music with
simple melody instruments, use of the autoharp , rhythm instruments and recording s.
Prerequisite : Mus. 1050 or permission of the instructor.

Lewis
Mus. 3309 Teaching Basic Skills (3)
The reinforcement of language arts , mathematics. and other academic disciplines
through elementary classroom music instruction.
Prerequisite : Music 1050 or permission of instructor.
Mus. 3310 Elementary School Music Methods (2)
Engelhard , Lewis
Music materials , textbooks , songs , classroom music procedure , beginning and intermediate choral and instrumental work for elementary and intermediate schools . Observation of classroom practice as preparation for practice teaching .
Prerequisite : Music education major curriculum .
Mus. 3320 Secondary School Music Methods (2)
Lewis , Platt
Music courses in the secondary school , organization problems, methods , voice classi fication , music clubs , assembly programs, instrumental and choral groups . Study and
evaluation of existing texts and music materials .
Prerequisite: Music education major curriculum.
Mus. 3330 Choral Methods (2)
Cullen
Ad ministration of choral program : organization , procedures , rehearsal , technique
re garding voice placement, tone quality , repertory , program planning , performance
problems of style and interpretation .
Prerequisite : Mus. 3320
Mus. 3340 Instrumental Methods (2)
Herron, Price
Adm inistration of instrumental program : organization , procedures , instrumental pedagogy, repertory, planning programs and special field activities , performance , problems
of style and interpretation.
Prerequisite: Mus . 3320
Mus. 3341 Instrumental Repair (3)
Staff
Study of the proper techniques used in the repair and maintenance of string, brass , percu ssion and woodwind instruments.
Mus. 4300 Student Teaching (10)
Staff
Students will teach for a fifteen week period in both elementary and secondary schools .
Prerequisite : Music Education core requirements.

The rapy
Mus. 3400 Therapeutic Use ol Music (3)
Zimmer
A study of music as a therapeutic means of deal ing with exceptional children and adults.
Prerequisite : Sp . Ed . 2052 or permission of instructor.

Music

Mus. 3410 Music In Physical Therapy (3)
Zimmer
Use of music in various rhythmic movements , dealing with all parts of the body. Theoret ical musical notation. Use of instruments for the handicapped .
Prerequisite : Mus . 3400 or permission of instructor.
Mus. 4400 Music for the Child In Special Education (3)
Zimmer
Use of music in learning other subjects , i.e., mathematics, English and speech and develop ment of conceptual learning .
Prerequisite : Mus. 3410 or permission of instructor .

Mus. 2310 Elementary School Music Education (2)
Engelhard , Lewis , Platt
Music activities and materials for children in the elementary grades. Direct participation
in singing and rhythmic activities, playing and reading music with simple melody instruments , use of the autoharp , rhythm instruments and recordings, use and evaluation
of books and materials for music education on the elementary and grade school level.
Prerequisite : Mus . 1050 or permission of the instructor.
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Class Lessons
Class lessons in basic performance technique , once a week (75 minutes) . Required for music education majors, but open to others by
departmental consent if space is available .
Mus. 1501 -1504 Voice I-IV( ½½½½)
Mus. 1511-1516 Plano I-VI( ½½½½½½)
Mus. 1551 -1552 Strings I and II( ½½)
Mus. 1560 Woodwinds ( ½)
Mus. 1570 Brass( ½)
Mus. 1590 Percussion( ½)

Brown
Lewis
Hoyle, Huber
Zimmer
Volpe

For non-music majors only:
Mus. 1517-1518 Elementary Plano I and II (2,2)
Lewis
A beginner"s course for non-majors to develop general keyboard facility through sight
reading , harmonizing well -known melodies , and the performance of easy classics . Mus.
1517 is prerequisite to 1518 . Music majors may not take this course for credit.

Private Studio Lessons
One private 50 minute lesson , per week , each semester , required of
and reserved for music majors .. May be repeated for credit.
Mus. 3600 Voice (2)
Mus. 3610 Plano (2)
Mus. 3620 Organ (2)
Mus. 3630 Harp (2)
Mus. 3640 Guitar (2)
Mus. 3650 Vlolln (2)
Mus. 3651 Viola (2)
Mus. 3652 Cello (2)
Mus. 3653 Double Bass (2)
Mus. 3660 Flute (2)
Mus. 3661 Oboe (2)
Mus. 3862 Clarinet (2)
Mus. 3663 Saxaphone (2)
Mus. 3664 Bassoon (2)
Mus. 3670 Trumpet or Cornet (2)
Mus. 3671 French Horn (2)
Mus. 3672 Trombone or Euphonium Baritone Horn (2)
Mus. 3673 Tuba (2)
Mus. 3690 Percussion (2)

Brown
Engelhard, Feldman , Golub

Huber
Huber
Hoyle

Volpe
Herron
Her ron

Performance and Repertory
Mus. 2701-2702 Score Reading I and II (1 , 1)
Huber
Reading of all clefs and transposing instruments, written and sight transportation at
keyboard , condensed score reduction , playing from the open scores , progressing from
simpler and shorter to full orchestral passages .
Prerequisite: Demonstrated keyboard proficiency .
Mus. 2710 Accompanying ( ½ )
Engelhard
Study and practice of piano accompanying , including sight- reading and transportation,
for vocal and instrumental works. Two semesters required for Piano Majors .
Prerequisite : Demonstrated piano proficiency .
Mus. 3700 Voice Repertory ( ½)
Brown
Study and performance of representative cross-section in the solo voice repertory .
Corequisite : Private or class voice. May be repeated for credit.

Mus. 371 O Plano Repertory ( ½ )
Staff
Study and performance of representative cross-section of the piano repertory. May be
repeated for credit.
corequisite: Private piano lessons.
Mus, 3720 Gulta_r Repertoire Class ( ½ )
Staff
Study and performance of representative cross-section of the guitar repertory . May be
repeated for credit.
Corequisite : Private piano lessons.
Mus. 3750 Chamber Music ( ½ )
Staff
Study and performance of representative cross-section of chamber music works . May
be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Music major curriculum or demonstrated performance proficiency .

En sembles
Study, rehearsal and performance of representative works in various
styles and from different periods . May be repeated for credit. Open to
all students . Attendance at all rehearsals and performances is mandatory, including those occurring at other than designated class
times.
Prerequisite: Audition or consent of conductor.
Mus. 2810 Chorale ( ½)
Mus. 2820 Women's Chorus ( ½)
Mus. 2830 Men's Chorus ( ½)
Mus. 2840 Opera Class ( ½)
Mus. 2850 String Orchestra ( ½)
Mus. 2860 Woodwind Choir ( ½)
Mus. 2870 Brass Choir ( ½)
Mus. 2880 Jazz Workshop ( ½)
Mus. 2890 Percussion Ensemble( ½)
Mus. 2895 Guitar Ensemble ( ½)
Full curricular ensembles:
Mus. 3800 Concert Chorus ( ½)
Mus. 3850 Orchestra ( ½ )
Mus. 3860 Concert Band ( ½ )

Cullen
Montgomery
Cullen
Brown
Huber
Zimmer
Herron
Volpe
Staff
Staff
Cullen
Huber
Herron

Independent Study

Music

Staff
Mus. 4901, 4902, 4903 Independent Study in Music (1,2,3)
The opportunity for students of advanced ability to pursue in a concentrated but informal
manner a specific area of study in music not available through current course offerings .
Prerequisite : Consent of department chairperson .

Mus. 4938 Flute Workshop (3)
Stall
The achievement of high performance levels and a broader range of flute repertoire .
Prerequisite: Minimum four years individual flute instruction .
Mus. 4939 Elementary Classic Guitar Workshop (3)
Staff
Introductory course for those desiring to play the classic gu itar . Study of the fundamental techn iques used on this instrument. Class and individual instruction . Students
will learn to read music . Must have nylon string guitar.
Mus. 4940 Opera Workshop (4)
Brown
Introd uctory course concentrating on operatic roles and presentations . Study of the
basic techniques used in opera including vocal production , staging, accompanying , and
writing.
Prereq uisite: All cand idates will be required to e ither audition or to provide an audition
tape to determine their qualifications as to vocal and musical ability .
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Faculty: Burtt , Catalano, D'Souza, Fethe (Chairperson), Pashman,
Pezzolo , Sitelman, Stern

co urse Offerings
Introductory

Major in Philosophy and Religion

Phil, 1100 Philosophy (3)
Staff
A general introduction to the ideas of great philosophers, major schools of thought , and
basic issues. Among the topics considered are the meaning of philosophy . reality ,
knowledge , values and social philosophy .

124 s.h.
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h .)
Phil. 1100 Philosophy or
An alternate Philosophy course at the 1000 level
Phil. 2500 Language and Logic or
Alternate course in logic , selected with departmental
advisement
One course in history of philosophy, minimum 2000
level or above
One course in religion, minimum 2000 level or above
Major Electives (18 s.h .) selected with advisement

30

Phll. 2200 History of Philosophy I: Greece and Rome (3)
Staff
Historical development of key Western ph ilosophical concepts encompassing the PreSocratics , Plato , Aristotle . The Stoics and the Epicureans .

3

3

3

58

18 s.h.

Electives four courses selected with advisement

Introductory
History of Philosophy
Value Theory
Metaphysics, Philosophy of Man ,
Theory of Action
0500 Theory of Knowledge , Logic ,
Philosophy of Science
0600 Seminars and Independent Study
0700 Rel igion

Phil , 3200 History of Philosophy II: The Roots of Modern Philosophy (3)
Staff
Emergence of key Western philosophical concepts encompassing Descartes , Leibniz ,
Spinoza , Locke, Berkeley , Hume , and Kant.
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor .

Minor in Philosophy and Religion
Required Courses
Phil. 1100 Philosophy
Rel. 1700 Introduction to Comparative Religion

0100
0200
0300
0400

Phll. 2203 Orienta! Philosophy (3)
D' Souza
A study of fundamental and characteristic problems in philosophy as they are considered in the Oriental trad itions .

3

FREE ELECTIVES

Hi story of Philosophy

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

6
3
3
12

Phil. 3205 Rationalism and Empiricism: A Crltlcal Exposition of Hume and Kant (3) Staff
A critical exposition of Rationalism and Empiricism with a focus on Hume and Kant.
Prerequisite : Phil. 1040 or permission of instructor .
Phll. 3208 Hegel , Marx and Nietzsche: 19th Century German Philosophy (3)
Staff
A study of some of the great metaphysical systems produced by nineteenth century
German philosophy. Among the philosophers to be considered will be Hegel. Marx,
Nietzsche, Fichte and Schopenhauer .
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or perm ission of instructor.
Fethe
Phll. 4200 Contemporary Philosophy: The Analytic School (3)
The fundamental themes and methods of twentieth century British and American
analytical philosophy . Among the philosophers to be covered will be Moore, Russell .
Wittgenstein and Ayer.
Prerequ isite: Three hours in philosophy or perm ission of instructor.

Val ue Theory
Staff
Phil. 2300 Readings In Ethics (3)
A study of representative major efforts to establish a rational basis for ethical standards
and the relevance of their ideas to contemporary controversy concerning traditional
moral values .
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy or permission of instructor .

Philosoph y/ Religion

Phll. 2302 Philosophy of Peace (3)
Burtt
Philosophical analysis of ideological conflicts , causes of war , world community, the
morality of war , alternatives to violence, the concept of justice.
Prerequisite : Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
Phil. 3300 Social and Polttlcal Philosophy (3)
Staff
The nature of the good society; the justification and criticism of social instituti ons as
well as proposals for their reconstruction; a critique of the basic moral assumptions
underlying various political doctrines and an analysis of concepts like law. natural
law, rights , political obligation , equality, liberty and the common good .
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
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Phll. 3302 Communities and Communes (3)
Burtt
Devising community philosophies and planning alternative community life styles : work .
play , leisure, technology , sex , male and female roles , decision making, religion , education , family , social class , property and rights .
Prerequisite: A 1000 level philosophy course or permission of instructor.

Phil. 3404 Philosophy of Mind (3)
Staff
A conceptual study attempting to analyze the following topics : the mind, its relation to
the body, the problems of motivation, intention, freedom, action , the self , the unconscious , emotion , memory and imagination.
prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

Phll. 3303 (3230) The Challenge of Technology: Philosophically Considered (3) Pezzolo
A chapter in the history of philosophy which is only now being written: Js technology
compatible with human autonomy and spontaneity? Is the control of nature possible
without the death of the 'natural '? Is technological progress human progress?
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

Phil. 3406 Contemporary Schools of Philosophy (3)
Staff
Major philosophic clashes of our time : the uses of language; the sources . limits. and
test of knowledge ; and the nature of the universe, man, morality, and the good society.
Modern and traditional approaches including idealism , existentialism , neoscholasticism ,
pragmatism , logical empiricism and realism .

Phll. 3305 (3240) Aesthetics (3)
Sitelman
A critical analysis of the meaning of aesthetic terms. the aesthetic experience , the
structure of the aesthetic object, the nature of creative activity , and the nature of
aesthetic judgment and its possibility of verification .
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

Theory of Knowledge, Logic, Philosophy of Science

Phll. 3307 The Philosophy of Law (3)
Pezzolo
A critical discussion of the most prominent theories of the sources , nature, and function
of the law, as well as a study of basic problems such as the logic of legal argumentation

and the relation between law and morality.

Phil. 3500 The Philosophy of History (3)
Fethe
The philosophical problems raised by the study of history; the meaning and pattern of
history; freedom vs . determinism and the nature of historical generalizations.
Prerequi site: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

Phll. 3308 Values In Conflict (3)
Fethe
An introduction to the basic theories of values and ethics , with practical application to
problems which the student may face in personal and professional life.

Phil. 3503 Theory of Knowledge (3)
Staff
Anal ysis of the concepts of knowledge, belief, truth , falsity, error , meaning and ideas.
Prerequisites: Phil . 1100 or permission of instructor.

Phll. 3309 Theories of Punishment (3)
Pezzolo
A description and critical appraisal of various philosophical and legal justifications for
punishment. Special emphasis on philosophical pictures of human nature relative to

Phil. 3505 Readings In Philosophy of Science (3)
Pashman
Philosophical analysis of the concepts underlying the physical sciences including law,
theory, particle , wave, verifiability , truth , and probability . The interrelation between
methodology of the physical sciences and that of the social sciences .
Prerequisites: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

punishment.
Phll. 331 0 Business Ethics (3)
Staff
A critical examination of the role of moral principles in modern business practices . The
course evaluates many professional codes of ethics and considers how the search for
economic profit is related to the welfare of society .
Phll. 4300 Contemporary Ethical Theory (3)
Staff
Analysis of significant problems in ethical theory: the-. nature of the good; the moral
ought; naturalistic fallacy; metaethics and the meaning of 'ethical terms .
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy .

Metaphysics, Philosophy of Man , Theory of Actio n
Phil. 2400 Philosophy of Man (3)
Staff
A study of some of the modern and classical philosophical approaches to the nature of
man: perception and intellection, free will and determinism; soul and mechanism ; mi nd
and body . An investigation into some of the philosophical foundations of modern theories

of psychology .
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
Phll. 2401 Philosophical Aspects of Sexuality (3)
Pashman
A philosophical investigation of the phenomenon of sexuality from traditional and

modern sources .
Prerequisite: A 1000 level philosophy course or permission of instructor.

StaH
Phll. 3402 Existentialism
The nature and modes of human consciousness , the meaning of embodied existence
and being-i n-the-world , the problem of freedom and value . Selected readings from the
philosophies of Nietzsche, Kierkegaard , Husserl , Jaspers, Heidegger, Sartre, Camus
and Merleau -Ponty.
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
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Phil, 2500 Language and Logic (3)
Fethe
Development of the basic principles of rational thinking : definitions and fallacies;
elements of classical and modern logic.

Sem inars and Independent Study
Phll. 4600 Seminar In Great Philosophers (3)
Staff
The study of one or more of the great philosophers with emphasis on primary sources.
The philosophers to be studied will vary .
Prerequ isites: Nine hours in philosophy or 6 semester hours with permission of instructor.
Phll. 4605 Seminar In Major Phllosophlcal Problems (3)
Staff
The study in depth of one major philosophical issue. The problems to be studied will
vary.
Prereq uisites: Nine hours of philosophy or 6 semester hours with permissi on of instructor .

Philosophy/ Religion

Phil. 4610 Independent Study (3)
Staff
Independent research projects under the guidance of members of the department.
Meeting hours and times are arranged by the student and instructor.
Prerequisites: Nine hours in philosophy or six semester hours with permission of instructor.
Rel. 4615 Independent Study In Religion (3)
Staff
Independent research projects under the guidance of members of the department.
Meeting hours and times are arranged by the student and instructor.
Prerequ isites: Nine hours in philosophy/religion or 6 credits with permission of
instructor .
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Religion Course Offerings
Rel. 1700 Introduction to Comparative Rellglon (3)
D"Souza
A survey of Hinduism, Buddhism , Taoism. Confucianism , Judaism , Christianity and
Islam, emphasizing the origin , tenets , development and contemporary situation of each
religion .
Rel. 2700 Orienta! Rellglon: Hinduism and Buddhism (3)
D'Souza
The history and thought of Hinduism and Buddhism; their role in the culture of India
and East Asia .
Rel. 2702 Western Rellglons: Judaism, Islam and Christianity (3)
Staff
The history and impact of three major Western religions; their differences and similarities; their role in the formation of contemporary religious thought.
Prerequisites: Three hours in philosophy or religion .
Rel. 3700 Phllosophy of Rellglon (3)
D'Souza
The philosophical basis of the major Western religions . Attention is given to traditional
proofs of God's existence , the problem of evil , the relation between science and religion , and religion 's responses to the challenges of atheism and secularism .
Prerequisite: Three hours in ph ilosophy/religion or permission of instructor.
Rel. 3702 Foundations of Mystlcal Experience (3)
Critical analysis of the truth-claims underlying mystical experience .
Prerequisites: Phil. 1040 or permission of instructor .

Staff

Rel. 3704 Types of Rellglous Phllosophy (3)
D'Souza
A study of two or three classical Western philosophers of religion selected from the
following: Aquinas (classical theism) , Eckhart (mysticism), Spinoza (pantheism).
Hume (skepticism) , Kant (moral theism) , Hegel (absolute ideal ism), Kierkegaard
(existentialism) .
Prerequisites: Three hours of philosophy or permission of instructor.
Rel. 3706 Major Trends in Jewish Philosophy in the 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
Staff
An analysis of the problems and issues in Jewish thought in the past century and a half,
set against the background of general philosophy and within the scope of changes in
Jewish life during the sa me period.
Prerequisites: Three hours in philosophy/religion or permission of instructor.
Rel. 4700 Issues In Modern Religion (3)

D'Souza
A study of the most significant issues in modern religious thought - natural science
and religion; biology and religion; social theory and religion; psychoanalysis and religion;
history and religion .
Prerequisite: Three hours in philosophy or religion .
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Faculty : Andzel, Bakker, Chim, Errington, Holden, Kauffman,
Ne metz, Resnick , Scuderi, Shiposh, Smith (Chairperson) , Stulb,
Ve nezia

Major in Physical Education
The major in physical education is designed to provide professional
preparation for men and women to teach physical education in grades
K-12. It will also enable them to develop and organize quality intramural programs in both elementary and secondary schools and to
provide the highest levels of coaching i~ intersc~olastic ath_letics.
A sixty-five hour group work requirement -in the ma1or may be
ful filled through camp counselling , teaching, playground and recreation leadership, coaching, etc. , before entering the junior year .
A medical examination is required prior to admission to the
program.
128 s.h.
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Re quired Cognate Courses (18 s.h .)

Humanities Cluster:
S.T.M. 1900 Speech
Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Bi o. 1000 Principles of Biology
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology
Soc. 1000 Sociology
He alth Sciences Cluster:
H.Ed. 1100 Healthful Living
AD DITIONAL COGNATE SOURCES
Selected from Clusters I, II and/or I II in General
Education Requirements to include:
Bio . 2402 Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology

3

4
3
3
3
2
9
Physical Education
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (52 s.h.)
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
3
C.S. 4403 Developmental Program in Reading
3
C.S. 4406 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
3
One from E. P.S. 4010, 4020, 4030 , 4040, 4050, 4070
3
H.Ed. 2231 First Aid and Accident Prevention
2
P.Ed. 1500 Introduction to Motor Learning
2
P.Ed. 1800 Introduction to Physical Education
2
P. Ed . 2500 Introduction to Biomechanics
2
P.Ed . 3505 Kinesiology
3
P.Ed. 3510 Physiology of Exercise
3
P.Ed. 3610 Physical Education Curriculum I
4
P. Ed . 3611 Physical Education Curriculum 11
5
P.Ed . 4600 Adaptive Physical Education
2
P.Ed. 4605 Evaluation in Physical Education
2
P. Ed. 4610 Organization , Adm inistration and
Supervision of Physlcal Education
3
P.Ed . 4690 Student Teaching
10
Skill Development Electives (12 s.h.) select 2 to 3 courses
in each of the following groups as indicated:
RHYTHMIC MOVEMENTS: (3)
Select from : P.Ed.1045, 1047, 1101 , 1151
GROUP MOVEMENTS: (2)
Select from : P.Ed. 1010, 1030, 1035 , 1055 , 1065,
1070, 1075, 1095
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS: (2)
Select from : P.Ed. 1000, 1005, 1020, 1025 , 1040
1080, 1088, 1092, 1098
P. Ed. 1080 required unless student passes
departmental swim test.
ADVANCED: (2)
Select from : P. Ed . 1001 , 1011 , 1026, 1031, 1036,
1041, 1048, 1081 , 1082, 1089, 1096
OPTION : (3)
P.Ed. 2600 Camp ing (3) or
Any other 3 courses from the skill groups above

64

FREE ELECTIVES
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coaching and Officiating
coaches in public schools must be certified teachers. Coaching competency is developed through completion of all of the following
courses. Contact the department for further advisement.
Bio. 2402 Principles of Anatomy and Physiology (4)
P.Ed . 1500 Introduction to Motor Learning (2)
P.Ed . 2300 Scientific Principles of Coaching (3)
P.Ed . 2500 Introduction to Biomechanics (2)
P.Ed . 3500 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries (3)
P.Ed . 3505 Kinesiology (3)
P.Ed . 3510 Physiology of Exercise (3)
P.Ed . 4600 Administration of High School Athletics (2)
one course in Coaching and Officiating , P. Ed. 3305-3340,
according to interest

Athl etic Training
Students can prepare for the National Athletic Trainers' Certification
examination by taking all of the following courses . See the department
for advisement.
Bio. 2402 Human Anatomy and Physiology (4)
H.Ed. 3600 Nutrition (3)
H.Ed . 4231 First Aid Instructor (3)
P.Ed . 2500 Introduction to Biomechanics (2)
P.Ed. 3500 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries (3)
P.Ed. 3501 Advanced Athletic Training (3)
P.Ed . 3505 Kinesiology (3)
P.Ed . 3510 Physiology of Exercise (3)
Psy . .1000 General Psychology (3)
P.Ed . 4600 Adaptive Physical Education (2)
Select one of the following : (2/3)
H. Ed. 1100 Healthful Living or
H.Ed. 3537 School and Community Health Program or
P.Ed . 4650 Community Health Counseling
One of the following: (3)
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology
Psy. 21 1O Psychology of Adolescence
Psy. 3630 Social Psychology
Psy. 4360 Physiological Psychology

Physical Education

Heatth and Physical Education Certification Individuals seeking certification in Health
and Phys ical Education must complete both the major in Physical Education and the
minor in Health Education .
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0150
0300
0500
0600
0700

Sports
Modern Dance
Folk Dance
Coaching and Officiating
Scientific Foundations
Education and Administration
Social and Philosophical
Foundations
0900 Independent Study

Course Offerings
Sports

p,Ed. 1045 Beginning Gymnastics (Men's Events) (1)
Tum bling and beginning apparatus activities will be dealt with in this course .

p,Ed 1047 Beginning Gymnastics (Womens' Events) (1)
Chim
1
Gymriastic activities such as heavy apparatus , stunts , tumbling , and floor exercise . Designed to improve the student's skills and knowledge in beginning movements.

P.Ed. 1000 Archery I (1)
Staff
Archery terminology , safety and fundamental skills . Opportunities will be provided for
competition and archery games .

p,Ed. 1048 Intermediate Gymnastics (Mixed Events) (1)
Chim
Gymnastic activities such as heavy apparatus , free standing gymnastics with and without hand apparatus, stunts , tumbling , and floor exercise . Designed to improve the stu dent's skills and knowledge in the more advanced movements.
Prerequisite: P. Ed . 104 7

P.Ed. 1001 Archery II (1)
Staff
Advanced shooting in target archery , target archery tournaments , field archery , field
archery tournaments , archery games and novelties.
Prerequisite : P. Ed . 1000 or permission of instructor.
P.Ed. 1005 Badminton I (1)
Staff
The course covers fundamental skills used in singles and doubles play and the rules of
play .

P.Ed. 1055 Lacrosse I (1)
Basic skills and techniques necessary to understand and participate in Lacrosse .

Shiposh
This course is designed to provide the student with the fundamentals and principles of
skiing. Attention will also be given to conditioning , equipment , and safety practices .
The course will run for eight weeks and will be divided between on-campus and on-themountain sessions . Due to the structure and nature of this course , fees are attached
for lift tickets and equipment rentals (if needed) .

P.Ed. 1011 Basketball II (1)
Staff
Advanced skills and techniques of basketball. Study in depth of offensive and defensive
patterns and rules of the game.
Prerequisite : P.Ed . 1010 or permission of instructor.
P.Ed. 1015 Bowling (1)
Chim, Bakker
The fundamentals of beginning bowling will be discussed and demonstrated , particularly
the basic approaches and deliveries. Rules and scoring regulations will also be discussed . Off campus , lab fee . Students provide own transportation .

P.Ed. 1025 Fencing I (1)
Errington
Fundamentals of foil fencing and the rudiments of competition with emphasis on skills
for the novice fencer.
P.Ed. 1026 Fencing II (1)
Staff
Advanced fencing skills and techniques . Offensive and defensive patterns in foil
fencing .
Prerequisite : P.Ed . 1025 or permission of instructor.

P.Ed. 1085 Soccer I (1)
Basic skills , techniques , rules and concepts of soccer .

Staff

P. Ed. 1070 Softball I ( 1)
Skills , techniques , rules and team strategies of softball.

Staff

P.Ed. 1075 Speed ball I (1)

Staff
Skill s, techniques , rules , and concepts of team play necessary to understand and to
participate in speedball.

P.Ed. 1080 Beginning Swimming (1)
Staff
Open only to those who cannot swim two pool lengths (50 yards) . Designed to provide
a feeling of safety in deep water and ability to do a 1-minute support and to swim a
minimu m of two pool lengths using two different strokes in two different positions .
P.Ed. 1081 Intermediate Swimming (1)

Staff

Seven basic swimming strokes, beginner's diving, water games , stunts and basic safety
skills .
Prerequ isite: Ability to swim in deep water .

P.Ed. 1030 Field Hockey I (1)
Scuderi, Venezia
Fundamental skills , techniques, rules and concepts of team play in field hockey.

P.Ed.1082 Diving and Advanced Swimming (1)
Staff
Synchronized swimming, diving and snorkling . Equipment : snorkel , mask and fins .
Prerequ isite: P.Ed. 1081 or its equivalent .

P.Ed. 1031 Field Hockey II (1)
Scuderi , Venezia
Advanced skills and techniques of field hockey. Rules , advanced team strategy.
Prerequisite : P. Ed . 1030

P.Ed. 1083 Red Cross Senior Life Saving (1)
Successful completion recognized by Red Cross Certification .
Equipment : snorkel , mask, fins .

P.Ed. 1035 Football I (1)
Basic motor skills and offensive and defensive strategies in football.

Andzel

Andzel
P.Ed. 1036 Football II (1)
Advanced fundamentals , rules , strategy, concepts, and methods of teaching football.
Prerequisite : P.Ed . 1035 or permission of instructor.

P.Ed. 1040 Goll I (1)
Staff
This course provides a level of personal competency in the motor skills necessary to
successfully participate in playing the game of golf .
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Staff

P.Ed. 1060 Skiing I (1)

P.Ed.1010Basketball I (1)
Staff
Fundamental skills , techniques , rules , and concept of play necessary to understand and
participate in Basketball.

P.Ed. 1020 Conditioning Activities (1)
Staff
This course provides an opportunity for the student to become aware of and improve
his physical condition through selected exercise .

Chim

P.Ed. 1041 Goll 11 (1)
Stulb
Opportunity to develop skills of an intermediate and advanced level for play at any
course .
Prerequisite : P. Ed . 1040 or permission of instructor.

Physical Education

Holden

Prerequ isite: Jr. Life Saving Certificate or equivalent or ability to swim ten minutes using
six different strokes with ease .

P.Ed. 1088 Tennis I (1)

Staff

This cou rse deals with the beginning tennis skills - namely the grip, the forehand and
backhand drives , the service , the volley , and fundamentals of singles and doubles play.

P,~d.1089 Tennis II (1)

Shiposh

1

s course wil~ review the s_kills of Tennis I and cover such skills as the lob , the smash ,
e Chop, the slice , and tennis strategy for the singles and doubles game.
Prerequisite : P. Ed . 1088 or permission of instructor.

:

P,Ed, 1090 Paddle Tennis (1)

The basic skills , techniques , and rules of platform tenni s, (off campus courts used , fee
required ).
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P.Ed. 1092 Track and Field (1)
Staff
Beginning skills in track and field events . Basic techniques and regulations governing
competition .
P.Ed. 1095 Volleyball I (1)
.
Individual skills in the fundamental techniques and strategies of power volleyball.

st_aff
P.Ed. 1096 Volleyball II (1)
.
.
Refinement of fundamental knowledges and skills . Advanced techniques and strategies
of power volleyball.
Prerequisite: P.Ed. 1095 , or permission of instructor.
P.Ed. 1098 Wrestling and Weight Training (1)
.
. Andzel
An integrated course wherein both weight training and wrestling are pract1~ed con.
currently throughout the semester . with stress upon the intellectual and insightful
aspects of these activities .

Modern Dance
P.Ed. 1100 Beginning Modern Dance (1)
Beginning techniques , movement, and rhythmic elements of modern dance.

Staff

P.Ed . 1101 Dance II (1)
.
Staff
Intensive course emphasizing the spatial. rhythmic and dynamic aspects of contemporary dance as an art form and an educational force.
P.Ed. 1102 Modern Dance (1)
Staff
Skills in modern dance and techniques of the various contemporary modern dancers.
Prerequisite: P. Ed . 1100 or 1101
P.Ed. 1103 Beginning Jazz Dance (1)
Staff
Class provides the student wit· h a basIc
· understanding of contemporary jazz dance
technique , both technical and rhythmical.

Staff
P.Ed. 2100 Dance Composition (2)
.
.
The elements of dance, various types of accompaniment and staging and the relati onship of these to dance composition .
Prerequ isite: P. Ed. 1100 or permission of instructor.
P.Ed. 2101 Intermediate Jazz Dance (1)
.
Staff
Development of intermediate level understandings and performance techniques related

to jazz dance.
Staff
P.Ed . 3100 Creative Dance for Children (3)
.
.
.
.
Methods and materials in the teaching of creative dance to ch_1ldren. Cons1derat1on will
be given to the significance of creative movement in the education process .
P.Ed. 3105 Dance History I (3)
.
This course traces the historic development of ethnic and social dance.

Staff

Staff
p Ed 3106 Dance History 11 (3)
ce
T~is ·course traces the historic development of theatrical dance. dance therapy , dan
in education , and dance notation in western culture.

Folk Dance
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Andzel

P.Ed. 3305 Coaching and Officiating of Swimming (3)
Holden
The rules, techniques and procedures for officiating swimming meets and the exploration of training methods and meet strategies . Preparation for a recognized swimming
officials rating examination .
P.Ed. 3310 Coaching and Officiating of Baseball (3)
Bakker
The rules , techniques and procedures of officiating baseball together with the strategies,
fund amentals and psychology of coaching . Preparation for a recognized umpires rating
examination.
P.Ed. 3315 Coaching and Officiating of Basketball (3)
Bakker
Development of individual strategies . coaching ph ilosophies. player and coach conduct ,
practice session methods and integration of the coaches · and officials ' roles in competitive basketball. Preparation for a recognized basketball officials rating examination .
P.Ed. 3320 Coaching and Officiating of Field Hockey (3)
Scuderi , Venezia
Educationally sound coaching and officiating of field hockey. Preparation for a recog nized field hockey officials rating examination .
P.Ed. 3325 Coaching and Officiating of Football (3)
Andzel
Preparation to coach and officiate football and to take a recognized football officials
rating examination .
P.Ed. 3330 Coaching and Administration of Golf and Tennis Competition (3)
Staff
Mechanics, physiology . psychology as applied to golf and tennis with rules , tournament
organization and specific coaching techniques .
P.Ed. 3340 Coaching and Officiating of Volleyball (3)
Staff
Development of individual skills and team strategies for power volleyball and consideration of coaching and officiating . Preparation for a recognized officials rating examination.

Scientific Foundations
Staff

P.Ed. 1500 Introduction to Motor Learning (2)

Identifies factors affecting learning and performance . Surveys learning theories as they
pertain to the teaching of motor skills . Analyzes critically the process of motor skill
development in relation to open and closed skills and relative to the learner"s stage of
acquisition.

Physical Education

P.Ed. 2500 Introduction to Blomechanlcs (2)

Errington
The appl ication of biomechanics to human movement, emphasizing physical education
activities.

P.Ed. 3500 Care and Prevention of Athletic lnfurles (3)
Andzel , Errington , Kauffman
The most recent information on the prevention and treatment of athletic injuries. Orientation to equipment , procedures and care and management of a training room . One
lecture and one laboratory per week .
Prerequ isite: Bio. 2402 or permission of curriculum chairperson .

P.Ed. 1150 Beginning Folk Dance (1)
.
This is survey folk dance course requiring no previous experience .

Staff

P.Ed. 1151 Dance I (1)
Intensive course in techniques and materials of folk dance.

Staff

Staff
creaD.esi~ned to build an extensive repertoire of children ·s folk_dances for teacher5;/e folk
tional leaders and camp counselors . Techniques of analyzing , teaching and lea ing
dancing for children from five through fourteen years of age.

p Ed 3160 Folk Dance for Children (1)

Coaching and Officiating
P.Ed. 2300 Scientific Principles of Coaching (3)
The biochemical , physiological and psychological elements of coaching .

P.Ed. 3501 Advanced Athletic Training (3)

Staff

Practical experiences relative to the management (treatment and rehabilitation) of athletic injuries and other problems of athletic trainer.
Prerequisites : P.Ed. 3500, 3505 and 3510.

P.Ed. 3505 Klneslology (3)

Errington

A study of the human body and its application to physical education . The function of the
human sk eleton , joints , ligaments and muscles. Two lectures and one laboratory.
Prerequisite: Bio. 2402 or permission of curriculum chairperson .
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P.Ed. 3510 Physiology of Exercise (3)
Andzel
The structure and function of skeletal muscles, energy sources , and oxygen requirements for muscular activity. Two lectures and one laboratory per week .
Prerequisite: Bio. 2402 or permission of curriculum chairperson.

Education and Administration

P.Ed. 4690 Stude_
nt Teaching (10)

P.Ed. 2600 Camping (3)
Holden , Stulb
Campcrafts , camp counseling , primitive camping , camp programs and activities. A
weekend laboratory camping trip is required . A fee will be charged . Satisfactory course
completion could meet campcraft certification requirements for NJACA and ACA. Open
to all students .
P.Ed. 2605 Red Cross Water Safety Instructor (3)
Staff
Emphasizes proficiency in all aquatic skills, expertise in teaching Red Cross swimming
and water safety skills. The course is recognized by Red Cross certification .
Prerequisites: Current Red Cross Advanced Life Saving Certificate acquired or renewed
within the last 3 years; a Red Cross Swimmer Certificate or Swim 11 .
P.Ed. 3600 Play and Rhythm ActlvHles In Early Childhood Education (3)
Resnick
Designed to provide the student interested in early childhood education with an understanding and appreciation of the contribution that play and rhythm activities can make
towards the development of the whale child concept during this formative stage of
growth.
P.Ed. 3610 Curriculum I (4)
Kauffman, Smith
Curriculum development in physical education for K through 12. Methods and materials
for team sports , individual sports , aquatics , dance and individualized activities in all
phases of the program . Integration of physical education with other facets of the school
program . Evaluation techniques in physical education. Taught by a team of specialists
in physical education and related areas .
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000
P.Ed. 3611 Curriculum II (5)
A continuation of P.Ed. 3610, which is a prerequisite.

P.Ed. 4620 Administration of High School Athletics (2)
Staff
A study of the organization and administrative procedures that are necessary for a high
s~hool ~•~l~~ic program to funcUon . Factors may include development of athletic poli cies, ehgibihty regulations , buying equipment, planning facilities , and athletic contest
management .

Bakker, Scuderi , Smith

P.Ed. 3615 (3605) Physical Education In the Elementary School (1 -1/2)
Staff
The principles , philosophy , objectives and specifics of practice in health and physical
education for effective work with school children . Units of work on the various levels,
planned yearly programs developed and activities applicable to all levels taught and
analyzed. (Not open to Physical Education majors) .

Staff

A 16-week experience in full time teaching , 8 weeks each in an elementary and secondary school , under the guidance and direction of a cooperating teacher and a college
supervisor.

Social and Philosophical Foundations
P.Ed. 18~0 (1551) Introduction to Physical Education (2)
Shiposh, Kauffman
An overview of the many facets of physical education as part of the school curriculum
including purposes, objectives , and history of physical education. The present status
of _physical ed~cation according to the most recent research . The student considers
ph1lo_soph1cal d1_fferen~es in physical education and develops a working philosophy of
physical education as 11 relates to general education and his own personal philosophy .
P.Ed. 4800 (4510) The Meaning of Human Movement (3)
Staff
The natu_re a~d forms of individual and collective movement. The interrelationships of
the physical , intellectual and psychological aspects of movement as it varies with the
occurrence . Classroom study and a variety of selected movement experiences. Of
particular value to students concerned with movement behavior , both as individuals and
as human beings responsible for modifying the behavior of others .
P.Ed. 4805 ~rts and PolHlcs (3)
Staff
An e_xplorat1on and _analysis of social and political forces as they influence sport and
physical education in the United States, the People's Republic of China , and the Soviet
Union. A!so , the se_
a rch for practical proposals for a more constructive use of sports
and physical education on the international level.

Independent Study
P.E~. 4900 (4681) Independent Study In Physical Education (3)
Staff
The student selects an area of study in health and physical education under the guidance of faculty. The students and an assigned faculty member meet at regular intervals
concerning the study. A minimum of 75 hours of research required .

Physical Education

P.Ed. 4600 Adaptive Physical Education (2)
Kauffman, Resnick
Introduction to the nature of handicapping conditions most likely to occur in the school
system . Organization , administration and teaching of adaptive programs.
P.Ed . 4605 Evaluation In Physical Education (2)
Staff
Use of tests and measurements in physical education ; evaluation of objectives, programs and student achievement through standardized and original measurement
techniques .
P.Ed. 4610 Introduction to Organization, Administration and Supervision of Physical
Education (3)
Scuderi
The total physical education program examined in terms of organization , admin istra·
lions and supervision .
Prerequisite : P.Ed. 3611
P.Ed. 4615 Organization and Administration of Intramural Sports (2)
Staff
History, present status , objective of Intramural movement; organization and affiliation
with other departments; units of competition from elementary to college level ; program
of activities ; group, team , and individual schedule mak ing and scoring plans ; ru les,
regulation s, awards; special administrative problems.
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POLITICAL SCI ENCE

Faculty: Israel , Kahn, Kelly, Laudicina, Lederman , Ross ,
Rubin (Chairperson), Shenis, Wanner, Weiss

Major in Public Administration
124 s.h.

Major in Political Science
124 s .h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Course (3 s.h.)
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
One course in public administration
(Two courses in U.S. history recommended)

36

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h .)
Pol.Sci. 1010 Introduction to Politics I: Elements
of Politics
Pol.Sci. 1020 Introduction to Politics 11 : Political
Institutions
Pol.Sci. 2100 American Government and Politics
One course from political theory area
Major Electives (18 s.h.) Six political science
courses, five of which must be at the 3000-4~00
level; may include Pub. Adm. 1000 Introduction
to Public Administration and Pub. Adm. 3110
American Federalism. No additional public
administration courses may be elected without
prior department approval.

30

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
Pu b. Adm . 1000 Introduction to Public Administration
Pu b. Adm . 3010 Contemporary Public Organization
Pu b. Adm. 3030 Administration of the Public Finances
Pu b. Adm. 3110 American Federalism
Major Electives (18 s.h.) Six public administration
courses; may include Pol. Sci. 3140 The
American Presidency and Pol. Sci. 3700
The Urban Political System. No additional
political science courses may be elected
without prior department approval.

3
3
3
3

58

FREE ELECTIVES

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (12 s.h.)
Pol.Sci. 2110 American State and Local Political Systems
Pol.Sci. 2100 American Government and Politics
Two courses selected from the fol/owing:
Co mp. Sc i. 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algorithms
Mgt.Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting I
Mgt.Sci. 2120 Business Statistics
Pol. Sci. 3550 Scope and Methods of Political Science

Collateral Program: Instruction In Subject Areas, K-12 Students who desire New Jersey
teacher certification along with the above major elect the Instruction in Subject Areas
collateral and must contact the Department of Educational Arts and Systems for admissions and advisement.

36
3
3

30
3
3
3
3

FREE ELECTIVES
Departmental advisement available. Development of
a second major in political science , management
science or computer science recommended

58

Minor in Public Administration
Political Scienc e

18 s .h.

Minor in Political Science
21 s.h.

Required Courses
Pol.Sci. 1010 Introduction to Politics I: Elements
of Politics
Pol.Sci. 1020 Introduction to Politics 11: Political
Institutions
Pol.Sci. 2100 American Government and Politics
Electives four courses in political science, three of
which must be at the 3000-4000 level, selected with
advisement. May include one course in public administration, with prior approval of department chairperson.

9

3
3
3
12

Required Courses
Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business Statistics or
Pol. Sc i. 3550 Scope and Methods of Political Science
Pol. Sc i. 2100 American Government and Politics
Pub. Adm . 1000 Introduction to Public Administration
Pub. Adm . 3110 American Federalism
Electives two courses in public administration,
selected with advisement. May include one course
in political science with prior approval of department
chairperson.

12
3
3
3
3
6
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Major in Political Science or Public Administration
Criminal Justice Option
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (12 s.h.)
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Pol. Sci. 101 0 Introduction to Politics I: Elements
of Politics
Pol. Sci. 1020 Introduction to Politics 11: Political
Institutions
Pub. Adm . 1000 Introduction to Public Administration
Soc . 1000 Principles of Sociology
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
One course from each of the following three groups:
Pol. Sci. 211 O American State and Local Political Systems
Pub . Adm . 3030 Administration of Public Finances
Comp. Sci. 1931 Computer Arithmetic Algorithms
Mgt. Sci. 2200 Principles of Accounting I
Mgt. Sci. 2120 Business of Statistics
Pol. Sci. 3550 Scope and Methods of Political Science
Phil. 3309 Theories of Punishment
Phil. 3307 Philosophy of Law
Soc . 271 0 Crime and Delinquency
One additional course from any of the above groups
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (6 s.h.)
Pol. Sci. 1600 Criminal Justice in America
Pol. Sci. 2100 American Government and Politics
Department Electives (24 s.h .)
CRI Ml NAL JUSTICE four courses selected with
advisement from the following:
Pol. Sci. 3630 Police Role in the Community
Pol. Sci. 3650 Juvenile Justice
Pol. Sci. 3680 Constitutional Issues in Criminal Law
• Pol. Sci. 4600 Research Seminar in Criminal Justice
Pub. Adm. 3600 Police Organization and
Administration
Pub . Adm . 3610 Correctional Systems
Pub . Adm . 3620 Probation and Parole
• Pub. Adm . 3640 Comparative Police Systems
POLITICAL SCI ENCE/PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Four courses selected with advisement from areas
other than criminal justice above.
FREE ELECTIVES
226

36

Pol itical Science Course Offerings
Introductory

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

Pol. Sci. 1010 Introduction to Politics I: Elements of Politics (3)

Staff
The concepts. terminology, problems and analytical approaches of the field of political
science.

Pol, Sci. 1020 Introduction to Politics II: Political Institutions (3)
Staff
The study of prevailing political in stitution s in the world today, their dynamics as they
relate to the governing process .

3

Ame rican

3
3
3

2

0000
0100
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American
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Comparative
International
Behavior
Criminal Justice
Urban
Independent Study

Pol. Sci. 2100 American Government and Politics (3)
Kahn , Rubin, Shen is
The basic political principles and patterns in the American tradition . A conceptual
framework provides the base for examining the role of government, constitutionali sm ,
federa lism, civil rights , political processes and the changing relationship s between the
" levels" and "branches" of government.
Pol. Sci. 2110 American State and Local Political Systems (3)
Rubin , Weiss
A systems analysi s applied to American state and local politics , including the socioeconomic setting and the respon siveness of American state and local political systems
to current issues.

3

Pol. Sci . 2130 American Political Issues (3)

Kahn , Ross

Issues of the day are studied in both their historical and institutional setting .

3

Pol. Sci. 3100 The Legislative Process (3)

Rubin

An analysis of the formal and informal institutions and processes of the United States
Congress .

3
3

Prereq uisites: Pol. Sci. 1010, 1020 and 2100 or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3120 Political Parties (3)

30

3
3

Israel
The stu dy of the behavior of American parties and interest groups and a comparison of
their actions with theories of democracy.
Prerequisite: Pol. Sci . 1010, 1020 or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3130 The American Judicial Process (3)

1srael
The pol itics of the American judicial system , how cases come before the courts and
their impact upon the political system .

Prerequisites: Pol. Sci. 1010, 1020 and 2100 or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3135 Polltlcal Participation (3)

Israel , Kahn
Fundame ntal questions of " citizen politics " with the main emphasis on the nature and
function of political participation in the American political process.

3
3
3
3

Pol. Sci. 3140 The American Presidency (3)

Political Science

Kahn

I~ depth _study of the presidency in terms of its institutional and behavioral aspects ,
With special emphasis on the exercise of the powers of the presidency .
Prerequisites: Pol. Sci. 1010, 1020 and 2100 or permission of instructor.

3
3
3
3

Pol. Sci. 3150 American Constitutional Law I (3)

Rubin, Tileson
Development of American constitutional law, both doctrinal and behavioral. Analysis
of the pos1t1on of the Supreme Court in the American system .
Prerequisites: Pol. Sci . 1010 and 1020 or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 31 51 American Constitutional Law II (3)
Continuation of Pol. Sci. 31 SO which is prerequisite .

Stall

46

• Course in development.
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Pol. Sci. 3160 Ethnic Politics In the United States (3)
Kahn, Laudi,c ina
Evaluation of the importance and impact of ethnic identifications in American politics:
organizational styles characteristic of various ethnic groups; differences in political
culture and political behavior among groups; and an assessment of the relative success
of different ethnic groups in achieving their objectives .
Prerequisite : Three hours of political science or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3165 Women In American Political Life (3)
Staff
An examination of the diverse and changing roles played by women in the American
political system : women as political participants, as office-holders and as advocates of
issues relevant to their own needs ; the differences between men and women in political
behavior , the problems of women in government and the impact of the women's movement in public policy .
Pol . Sci. 31 70 New Jersey: State Government and Politics (3)
Staff
An examination of governmental institutions and decision-making processes in New
Jersey state government. Topics include : legislative - executive interaction , policy.
making in departments and agencies , current issues.
Prerequisite : Three hours in political science, public administration or permission of
instructor.
Pol. Sci. 4100 Honors Seminar In American Government and Politics (3)
Staff
Open to advanced political science majors . Concentration on in-depth analyses of particular aspects of American political 1nstitutions and processes . As topics vary , course,
where appropriate , may be taken more than once for credit. Students completing a
minimum of two honors courses in political science will receive an honors certification
from the department if their cumulative average in such courses is 3.5 and they complete their overall major requirement in pol itical science with a minimum average of
3.45 . Students who achieve such honor certification may count one honors course
toward the minimum 30 credit requirement in their major but all additional honors
courses must be beyond this minimum requirement. Students should also be aware that
they may take no more than 40 credits in political science, including honors courses,
toward meeting the minimum 124 credit requirement for graduation .
Prerequisites and / or corequisites : Eighteen credits in political science; 3.0 overall
cumulative average and a 3.2 cumulative average in political science and permission
of instructor. Prerequisites and / or corequisites may be waived by instr uctor.

Theory
Pol. Sci. 3200 Classical Political Theory (3)
Shenis
A study of classical European political thought from pre-Platonic times to the dawn of
the modern age.
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor .
Pol. Sci. 3210 European Political Theory: Machiavelli to Marx (3)
Ross, Shenis
European political thought from the 15th to the 19th century , with special emphasis
upon the major theorists and their contribution to the development of political theory.
Prerequisites : Pol. Sci. 1010 and 1020 or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3220 Contemporary Political Ideologies (3)
Ross
Survey and analysis of the dominant ideologies of the Twentieth Century . Variants of
Marxism , Fascism , welfare liberalism , conservatism , the new left and libertarianism will
be studied.
Prerequisites: Pol. Sci. 1010, 1020.
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Pol. Sci. 3221 Political Philosophy of Objectivlsm (3)

Ross

An introduction to Objectivism . Ayn Rand 's philosophy of rational egoism, as it applies
to politics . Major topics : Objectivism 's concept of man and theory of ethics ; the
nature of freedom; the distinction between moral and immoral uses of force ; the nature
of and justification of man 's rights; the Objectivi st concept of rights contrasted with
collec tivist theories; the nature of political vs. economic power ; the proper function
of the state ; the moral basis of laissez faire captiali sm. Current political issues considered in terms of Objectivist principles.
Prerequisite : Six hours of political science and/or philosophy.
Pol. Sci. 3250 American Political Theory (3)

Ross

The _ce_ntral doctrinal developments in American political theory, from pre-revolutionary
begrnnrng to various contemporary position s. Important ideological positions , both
orthodox and critical. The influence of theory on practice .
Prerequisites : Pol. Sci. 1010 and 1020

Co mparative
Pol. Sci. 3300 Comparative Government (3)
Kelly, Ross , Shenis
The comparative study of political institutions in such countries as the USSR, Great
Britain , France and West Germany.
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3310 Comparative Non -Western Government (3)

Ross

A comparative analysis of the governments and policies of the non-western nations
with emphasis upon the study of change and stability in their political ideology and
institutions ; the process of political development and the problem s of political leadership .
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor .
Pol. Sci. 3320 The Politics of the Middle East (3)

Staff

A com parative study and analysis of the government and policies of the nations of the
Levant with the major focus on political development and change in the region ; emphasis on rnstItut1ons, leadership , and policy-making.
Prereq uisites: Pol. Sci. 1010 and 1020 or permission of instructor.
Peil. Sci. 3330 Far Eastern Politics (3)

Staff

A study of political culture , ideologies , political parties, constitutions . governmental
institu tions and policies in China , Japan, and Taiwan .
Prereq uisites: Three credits in political science or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3350 Totalitarian Politics (3)

Political Science

Ross

Survey and analysis of the doctrine and practice of unlimited state power.
Prerequisite: Three hours of political science or permission of instructor.

International
Pol. Sci. 3400 International Politics (3)

Kelly , Shenis
The state system and the balance of power , war in the pattern of international relations
suggest its subject matter.
·
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3410 International Organization (3)

Kelly
A study of the creation and existence of those institutions designed to resolve international conflicts and promote international cooperation , with special emphasis upon
the United Nation s.
Prerequisites: Pol. Sci. 1010 and 1020
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Pol . Sci. 3450 Conduct of United States Foreign Polley (3)
Kahn
A study of political and administrative institutions and processes involved in foreign
policy making . The development of foreign policy . How political and administrative
organizations respond to change . The substance of modern foreign policy questions.
Prerequisites : Pol. Sci . 1010 and 1020 or permission of instructor.
Pol . Sci. 4400 Honor Seminar In International and Comparative Politics (3)
Staff
Open to advanced political science majors. Concentration on in-depth analyses of
particular problems or issues in international and comparative politics . Students completing a minimum of two honors courses in political science will receive an honors
certification from the department if their cumulative average in such honors courses is
3.5 and they complete their overall major requirement in political science with a minimum average of 3.45 . Students who achieve such honor certification may count one
honors course toward the minimum 30 credit requirement in their major but all additional honors courses must be beyond this minimum requirement . Students should also
be aware that they may take no more than 40 credits in political science. including
honors courses . toward meeting the minimum 124 credit requirement for graduation.
Prerequisites and / or corequisites: Eighteen credits in political science ; 3.0 overall
cumulative average and a 3.2 cumulative average in political science and permission
of instructor . Prerequisites and / or corequisites may be waived by instructor.

Behavior
Pol. Sci. 3500 Political Behavior (3)
Israel
The empirical study of American politics . with emphasis on public opinion and support
building through the mass media . Student research will be expected.
Prerequisite: Pol . Sci. 3120 or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3550 Scope and Methods of Political Science (3)
Israel, Kelly
Focuses on what political scientists do. what their main concerns are and provides a
methodological foundation for reading , understanding and criticizing the literature of
political science .
Prerequisites : Pol. Sci. 1010 , 1020; course is open to political science majors or by
permission of department.

Criminal Justice
Pol. Sci. 1600 Criminal Justice In America (3)
Israel , Wanner
An introduction to the Criminal Justice System, focusing on the police in the political
and social context of the United States. Topics will include: the relationship between
the individual and the state. the politics of law enforcement. and the meaning of power
in contemporary American society. The relationship between order and justice will also
be examined in depth.
Pol. Sci. 3630 Police Role in the Community (3)
Staff
Human relations as they affect policing and police management. Prejudice and discrimination and their effects on the police in a changing society. The role of the modern
police officer in attempting to balance peace , order and individual rights.
Prerequisite : Soc . 1000 or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3680 Constllullonal Issues in Criminal Law (3)
Staff
An analysis of the relationship of the states to the Bill of Rights , the effect of the Due
process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment on the application of the Bill of Rights,
and related issues as revealed in leading Supreme Court decisions relating to Criminal

Ju stice.
Prerequisite : Pol. Sci . 2100 or permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3690 The Role of the Prosecutor (3)
Staff
The ethical and practical considerations involved in the prosecutor 's responsibility to see
that justice is done. The limits of prosecutorial discretion. equal protection problems.
the separation of powers between the executive (prosecutor) and the judiciary , relationships with the Grand Jury. relations with defense counsel . and the politics of the
pro secutor's office .
Prerequisite: Pol. Sci . 1600 or permission of instructor.

Urban
Pol. Sci. 3700 The Urban Political System: Politics and Problems (3)
Rubin
The analysis of the urban political system and its relations to other community systems .
with emphasi s on function and dysfunction .
Prerequisite: Pol. Sci. 2100

Internship
Pol. Sci. 4800 Cooperative Education In Political Science (9)

Staff

Pol. Sci. 4801 Seminar for Cooperative Education Students In Polltlcal Science (6) Staff
Opportunity for students to obtain practical . long-term experience in supervised governmental or public interest organization work linked to related academic seminars . Stu dent works approximately four and one-half days each week for approximately a full
semester or the equivalent and participates in regular meetings of a related academic
seminar. Financial remuneration as arranged . Six of the involved credits will count as
major elective credits in political science and the remaining nine credits will count as
free electives. Students should be aware that no more than 40 credits in pol itical
science, including the 15 credits that can be earned through this course , can count
toward the minimum 124 credit requirement for graduation . Pol. Sci. 4800 and 4801
must be taken concurrently.
Prerequ isites: Junior status , fifteen hours in political science and permission of
departmental selection board .

Political Science

Independent Study
Pol. Sci. 4990 Independent Study: Tutorial Course for Political Science Majors (3)

Staff
A tutorial course for political science majors whose individual needs are not met by
formal courses. Periodic meetings. Substantial research and reading is required.
Prerequisites: Twelve hours of political science ; open only to political science majors
who have made prior arrangements with a faculty member.

Staff
Pol. Sci. 3650 Juvenile Justice (3)
Theory and practice of police program s for prevention and control of juvenile deli nquency and youth crime; techniques . issues and problems , Constitutional questions and
political influences.
Prerequisites : Soc. 1000 or permission of instructor.
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
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0400
0500
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0800

Overview and Organization
Levels of Government
Comparative
Applied Areas
Planning
Rule of Law
Criminal Justice
Internship

Public Administration Course Offerings
Overview and Organization
Pub. Adm. 1000 Introduction to Public Administration (3)
Staff
An introduction to the processes of administration with emphasis upon policy making in
the national and state political systems and roles of groups and their impact upon administrative decision-making.
Prerequisite : 6 hours of political science or permi ssion of instructor.
Pub. Adm. 3000 Public Management (3)
Laudicina
Analysis and evaluation of the techniques , skills and resources necessary for the effective direction and oversight of public agencies including: leadership styles , effective
supervisory practices , and political context .
Prerequisite : Pub . Adm . 1000 or permission of in structor.
Pub. Adm. 3010 Contemporary Public Organizations (3)
Theoretical and scientific bases of public organizations . Research methods.
Prerequisite : Pub . Adm . 1000 or Pol. Sci. 2100 or permission of instructor.

Laudicina

Pub. Adm. 3020 Public Personnel Administration (3)
Staff
Survey of the processes of recruitment and managing personnel in public services.
Philosophy of the merit system , evolution of the career system , techniques of recrui tment. comparative modern structures and the position classification system .
Prerequisite : Pub . Adm . 1000 or permission of in structor .
Pub . Adm. 3030 Administration of the Public Finances (3)
Lederman
How governments get and spend and handle revenue . Budgeting and taxing processes
are analyzed in the dual perspective of public finance theory and political science.
Prerequisite : Pub . Adm . 1000. Econ. 3320 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Adm. 3050 Public Policy Evaluation (3)
Wanner
Analysis and evaluation of the quantitative and qualitative techniques and skills necessary for effective planning and evaluation of programs in the public sector .
Prerequisites: Pub . Adm . 1000 or permission of in structor.
Pub. Adm. 3060 Management Information Systems in the Public Sector (3)
Wanner
Analysis and evaluation of the quantitative and qualitative techniques necessary for the
utilization of management information systems in public organizations.
Prerequisites : Pub. Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor.

Levels of Government
Lederman
Pub. Adm. 3110 American Federalism (3)
An analysis of the constitutional and institutional relationships among federal , state
and local governments. Grants-in -aid, interstate compacts and intergovernmental cooperation in health , welfare and education .
Prerequisite : Pub. Adm. 1000 or Pol. Sci. 1010 or 1020 or 2100 or 2110 or permission
of instructor.
Staff
Pub. Adm. 3120 Local Governments and Regional Administration (3)
A survey of the role of local governments in regional administration with emphasis
upon special districts, authorities and interstate compacts. The role of the county in
regional plannihg by the case study method .
Prerequisite : Pub. Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Adm. 3130 The Administration of Metropolitan Areas (3)
Laudicina
Administration of governmental services in metropolitan regions . The governmental
organizations and procedures involved in responding to the needs of a rapidly changing
urban environment . The roles of different jurisdictions which may overlap or compete

PUb- Adm . 3140 Administration of Local Government (3)
Staff
The practical requirements and the political context of central direction in the management of public affairs on a local level are explained from the viewpoint of a professional
administrator.
prere~uisite: Pub . Adm . 1000 or Pol. Sci. 2110 or permission of instructor.
PUb- Adm . 3150 New Jersey: Local and County Government (3)
Staff
An examination of local and county governing bodies in New Jersey, political and
admin istrative processes , current issues and controversies .
Prereq uisites: Three hours in political science , public administration or permiss ion of

instructor.

Comparative
PUb- Adm. 3210 Urbanization In Developing Countries: Administrative Aspects (3) Staff
Analysis of the political and administrative aspects of urbanization in developing coun tries. Problems of land use, housing, transportation and the financing of urban services. The role of public administrators in developed and underdeveloped nations are
compared.
Prerequisite: Pub . Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor .

Applied Areas
PUb. Adm . 3310 The Administrative Survey and Community Action (3)
Staff
An examination of the objective and methodology of administrative surveys. The strategy of ach ieving popular action to implement new programs .
Prerequi site: Pub. Adm. 1000 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Adm . 3320 Urban Poverty (3)
Staff
The natu re of poverty in the United States. The causes and consequences of urban
poverty. Survey of existing anti-poverty programs in terms of content , administration
and control.
Prerequisite: Pub. Adm. 1000 or Pol. Sci. 3700 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Am . 3330 Housing and Urban Renewal (3)
Staff
Public hou sing , public programs assisting private housing, and the legal , jurisdictional
and administrative aspects of such programs . The role of urban renewal agencies and
model cities.
Prerequisite: Pub. Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Adm. 3340 Land Use Regulation (3)
Wanner
Analysis of legal and administrative aspects of land use with emphasis on zoning , subdivision controls, eminent domain , interstate compacts and code enforcement. The
Interaction of various levels of government in land use regulation.
Prerequis ite: Pub . Adm . 1000 or by permission of instructor.

Political Science

Pub. Adm. 3350 Collective Bargaining In the Public Sector (3)
Weiss
Analysis of collective bargaining as a social and political process within an economic
framework , with special emphasis on employee association in the public sector .
Prerequisite: Pub. Adm . 1000 or by permission of instructor.

Planning
Pub. Adm. 3400 Principles of Planning (3)

Wanner
Need for planning in urban areas . Survey of the significance of urban areas and their
development in particular locations. Aspects of new town developments.
Prerequisite: Pub . Adm. 1000 or permission of instructor.

for fiscal resources.
Prerequisite: Pub . Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor .
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Rule of Law

PUb, Adm. 4810 Cooperative Education In Public Administration (9)

Pub. Adm. 3500 Administrative Law (3)
Statt
Delegation of powers, separation of powers, rule-making by administrative agencies.
Study of cases which affect the admini strative process and relate to the scope of
judicial review .
Prerequisite : Permission of instructor.

Criminal Justice
Pub . Adm. 3600 Police Organization and Administration (3)
An examination of the development, organization and admin istration of police departments and a consideration of the principle of organization best adapted to insure effective service to the community . Evaluation of line, staff and auxiliary functions ; and
analytic units of administration will be covered .
Prerequisite : Pub. Adm . 1000 or permission of instructor.

PUb, Adm. 4811 Seminar for Cooperative Education Students In Public
Administration (6)
Laudicina
opportunity for students to obtain long-term experience in supervised public agency
work linked to related academic seminars. Student works full-time (forty hours a week)
during the full fall or spring semester and attends weekly seminar series on topics
related to agency work . Six of the involved credits count as major elective credits
in Public Administration ; the remaining nine credits count as free electives . No more
than for ty credits in Public Administration , including the 15 credits that can be earned
through this course , can count toward the minimum 124 credits required for graduation .
Pub . Adm . 4810 and 4811 must be taken concurrently .
Prerequ isites: Junior or senior status , Pub . Adm . 1000, nine additional credits in public
admin istration and permission of instructor. Prerequisites may be waived by instructor.

Pub. Adm. 3610 Correctlonal Systems (3)
Post-conviction procedures and strategies in dealing with clients of the Criminal Justice
System, with emphasis on correctional services ; attention will be paid to the evolution
of correctional services , its current organization and operation , its association with the
court system , and its inter-relationships with other elements of the justice system .
Prerequisite : Pol. Sci . 1600 or permission of instructor.
Pub. Adm. 3620 Probation and Parole (3)
Statt
A specialized approach to correctional strategies with emphasis on competencies
and resource s needed for effective probation and parole work and for entry into the
system .
Prerequisite : Pol. Sci. 1600 or permission of instructor.

Seminar
Laudicina
Pub. Adm . 4700 Seminar In Public Administration (3)
A detailed examination of current issues and problems in the field of public ad ministration; emphasis on individual student projects and research .
Prerequisites: Pub. Adm . 1000 plus three additional credits in public administration,
junior or senior statu s: or permission of instructor.

Internship
Pub. Adm. 4800 Internship In Public Administration I (3)
Staff
Supervised placement one or two days per week in a public agency, offering direct
participation in public administration . Concomitant one and one half hour weekly
seminar to integrate course knowledge with field experience.
Prerequisite : 6 credits of Public Administration and permission of instructor.
Pub . Adm. 4801 Internship In Public Administration II (3)
Continuation of Pub . Adm . 4800.
Prerequisites: Pub . Adm . 4800 and permission of instructor.

Political Science

Staff
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PSYCHOLOGY

Faculty: Angers, Bain , Burel , DiSalvi , Feigenbaum , Fraunfelker,
Glasser , Golden , M. Harris, N. Harris, Jaffe, Kahn, Kamell, Kaplowitz ,
Kind , Lorber , Morelli, Morgan , R. Roth , Samenfeld (Chairperson) ,
Saperstein, Schwartz , Scire, Shaw, Springer, Strand, Stern, Strauss,
Youtz, Zito

Major in Psychology
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Course (3 s.h.)
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy. 1000 General Psychology or equivalent
Recommended Cognate Courses:
Math . 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry or
Math. 1053 Analytic Geometry
One course in biology, chemistry or physics
Soc . 1000 Principles of Sociology
One other course in anthropology or sociology

36

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (19 s.h.)
Psy. 3200 Psychological Statistics
Psy. 3310 Theories of Learning
Psy. 3320 Theories of Personality
Psy. 4200 Tests and Measurements
Psy . 4230 Experimental Psychology
Psy. 4940 Seminar : Problems in Contemporary
Psychology
Major Electives ( 12 s.h.) four courses selected with
departmental advisement, not to include Psy. 3650

31

FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
3
3
4

Minor in Psychology
Students may select one of two emphases for their psychology mino r.
The general minor is designed for those students wh? do no_
t int~nd to
major in psychology in graduate school. The prof~ss1?nal minor Is d~signed for those students who do intend to ma1or in psych~l~gy in
grad uate school. The difference betwe~~ these two programs Is in the
group of required courses . As prerequIsIte to the program , Psy . 1000
General Psychology or its equivalent should be taken .
18/ 19 s.h.

Required Courses
GENERAL MINOR
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology or
Psy . 2110 Psychology of Adolescence
Psy. 3310 Theories of Learning
Psy. 3320 Theories of Personality
One of the following:
Psy . 4200 Tests and Measurements
Psy . 4380 Psychology of Perception
Psy . 4390 Cognitive Processes
Psy. 4400 Principles of Behavior Analysis
PROFESS IONAL MINOR
Psy . 3200 Psychological Statistics
Psy. 3310 Theories of Learning
Psy. 3320 Theories of Personality
Psy. 4230 Experimental Psychology

12/13

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
4

Bectlves two courses selected with departmental advisement
exclusive of Psy. 3650.

3

6

57
Ps ychology
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0900

General
Developmental
Experimental and Measurement
Special ized Areas:
Theoretical and Experimental
Specialized Areas: Applied
Personality Dynamics
Social Psychology and
Group Processes
Seminars and Individualized Study

Course Offerings
General
Psy. 1000 General Psychology (3)
Staff
An introduction to the study of human behavior and a foundation for later specialization
in psychology . Perception and sensation . cognition . learning . motivation . intelligence.
and personality .
Psy. 1001 Individualized General Psychology (3)
Staff
An alternative to Psy . 1000. intended for students who desire self-paced individualized
instruction. Students will be given objectives for short units. Individual evaluation for
each unit will demonstrate mastery of unit objectives or the need for additional study or
individual tutoring before the student proceeds to the next unit in the sequence .

Developmental
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology (3)
Kamell , Golden
The physical , intellectual , emotional , and social aspects of childhood . including individual differences. the behavior characteristics of various age levels. and the types
and methods of adjustment .
Prerequisite: Psy . 1000.
1

Psy. 2110 Psychology of Adolescence (3)
Feigenbaum . N. Harris, Zito
An examination of the nature of adolescence . as characterized by the group of developmental problems (biological. psychological . and social in origin) typically occurring
during the second decade of life.
Prerequisite : Psy. 1000.
Psy. 3120 Adult Psychology (3)
DiSalvi
Human development from young adulthood into later maturity : Application of the developmental approach as a systematic framework for viewing the adult years and the aging
process; interaction of psychological . social . and physiological aspects of development.
Prerequisite : Psy . 2100 or 2110.

Experimental and Measurement
Psy. 3200 Psychological Statistics (3)
Bruel , Schwartz
An introduction to the statistical procedures by which small and large groups of data are
treated. described, and analyzed , including interpretations and assumptions of correlation . probability and hypothesis testing . and chi square .
Prerequisite: Psy . 1000
Psy. 4200 Tests and Measurements (3)
Bruel , Fraunfelker
An introduction to concepts of psychological testing and a survey of various instruments
used in psychology to measure intelligence. aptitudes . achievement . attitudes and personality.
Prerequisites: Psy. 1000; Psy . 3200 .
Psy. 4230 Experimental Psychology (4)
Jaffe, M . Harris
The systematic means used to discover and evaluate the significant relationships between the organism . its environment . and its psychological processes. Procedures
are used involving the control of conditions affecting psychological phenomena .
Prerequisite : Psy. 3200

PIY• 3320 Theories of Personality (3)
N. Harris. Morelli . Saperstein
The major systematized conceptualizations of personality : psychoanalytic and neopsychoanalytic theories. personologies . typologies . trait theories . field theories. learn ing-based theories , factor theories . and phenomenological theories .
prerequisite: Psy . 1000
PIY• 3340 Psychology of Women (3)
Kind
An exploration of the theories and research on the physiological and psychological
factors affecting contemporary women . Topics of interest to both males and females .
Prerequi site: Psy . 1000.
PIY- 3360 Theories of Motivation (3)
Morelli . Morgan
Motivation studied through systematic theory and current research . Topics include
physiological regulatory system . ethology , drives. arousal. hedonism . reinforcement.
need-systems and motivation as related to personality theory .
Prerequ isite: Psy. 1000

Ply. 4310 History and Systems of Psychology (3)

Fraunfelker. Morelli
A critical survey of the history of psychology from its origin in Greek philosophy to its
classical and modern systematic conceptualizations . including the philosophical .
physiolog ical and methodological origins of modern psychology , structuralism . associationism. functionalism , behaviorism , Gestalt psychology , and psychoanalysis .
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000

Ply. 4360 Physlologlcal Psychology (3)

M. Harris. Schwartz
The interactions and relationships between the nervous system. other body processes .
and behavior ; fundamentals of neuronal activity; the nervous system ; traditional topics
such as motivation. cerebral functions . organic psychopathology; current areas of
research such as the activity of the single neuron , the reticular activating system .
sleep and drug effects.
Prerequisite: Psy . 1000; Bio. 2402 recommended .

Ply. 4380 Psychology of Perception (3)

Schwartz
A review of theories of perception and a study of the environmental variables and
underlying physiological processes which determine the selective human interaction
with environmental events .
Prereq uisite: Psy . 1000

Pay. 4390 Cognitive Processes (3)

Strand
An investigation of the function. structures , and process of cognition . Theories and
research finding s concerning cognition and related topics; learning . problem solving.
concept formation , behavioral and experiential aspects of thinking. psycholinguisitics.
memory, creativity, emotions. and fantasy .
Prerequisite: Psy . 3310

Psychology

Specialized Areas: Applied
Pay. 4400 Principles of Behavioral Analysis (3)

Golden . Jaffe

The analysis of behavior directed toward the explicit prediction and control of the behavior of human s. The detailed account of the terms , concepts , methodology and re search find ings of a scientific analysis of behavior according to the theory and principles of operant conditioning .
Prerequisite: Psy . 3310

Pay. 4420 Industrial Psychology (3)

Specialized Areas: Theoretical and Experimental
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Psy. 3310 Theories of Learning (3)
Golden, Jaffe, Morelli
Major theorists studied : Thorndike . Guthrie, Pavlov . Hull, Skinner , Lewin , Tolman are
studied . Developments in stimulus sampling theory , mathematical models, physiological
approaches. cognitive models and current applications are considered .
Prerequisite: Psy . 1000

Springer
Principles of psychology applied to industrial problems and organization . Selected topics
In personnel selection and training , engineering psychology , and organizational management.
Prerequi site : Psy. 4200 or permission of instructor.
239

Psy. 4440 Functlonal Neuropsychology (3)
Bain. Youtz
Review of neurological variation and disorders associated with behavioral dysfunction
or atypical development. Remediation alternatives based on neuropsychological research on such topics as brain organization . sensory-m otor integration, dysphasias,
biofeedback , and behavioral controls .
Prerequisites: Bio. 2402 and Psy. 3540
Psy. 4450 Survey of Therapeutic Psychology (3)
Staff
Basic principles , major theories and research in therapeutic psychology . Includes
psychoanalytic, humanistic and behavioral models.
Prerequisite: Psy. 3540.

Personality Dynamics
Psy. 3540 Abnormal Psychology (3)
DiSalvi, N. Harris, Samenfeld
Deviant and disordered behavior and experience , its overt manifestations and its underlying psychological , biological , and social meaning.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000
Psy. 4520 Psychodynamlcs of lndlvldual and Group Behavior (3)
N. Harris, Kahn
The psychodynamic influences on individual and group behavior , as explicated in major
works of psychoanalytic psychology .
Prerequisite: Psy . 3320

PIY• 4950 Field Experience In Psychology (3)
DiSalvi, Golden
A learn ing experience derived from a field experience , usually off-campus , related to
the major. Specific job or volunteer work in institutional, industrial , governmental, or
social setting to be arranged in conference with course instructor. Weekly seminar to
integrate course knowledge with field experience .
Prerequ isites: Junior or senior psychology major. "B" average or better in psychology ,
courses appropriate to specific placement, and permission of instructor.
PIY• 4970 Independent Study in Psychology (3)
Staff
Psychology majors in their. senior year are given the opportunity to develop independent
projects on appropriate topics under the guidance and supervision of a member of the
department. Meeting hours arranged by the student and the adviser will consist of the
eq uivalent of at least thirty fifty-minute periods. The student is responsible for the plan
of work , its development, and a final presentation in conformity with standards set by
the advi ser.

Occupational Therapy

Social Psychology and Group Processes

O.T. 2400 Introduction to Occupational Therapy (3)
The place of the profession of occupational therapy in the health care system , and its
educational requirements. Observations and field trips to various health care facilities.
Principles of rehabilitation and habilitation. Consideration of the ethical and legal
aspects of occupational therapy .
Prerequi site: Psy. 1000.

Psy. 3630 Soclal Psychology (3)
Kaplowitz, Kind
The social influence on indivi dual behavior and experience. How the thoughts, feelings,
actions of individuals are influenced by the presence of other persons and by the complex social stimuli whi ch surround them .
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000

o .T. 32 11 Cllnlcal Conditions II: Physical and Developmental Dysfunction (4)
Study of those pathological conditions commonly treated in occupational therapy which
impinge upon the patient's/client's capacity for physical function .
Prerequisites: O.T. 3410; Bio. 3404
Corequisite: O.T. 3411

Psy. 3650 Understanding Self and Others (3)
Feigenbaum, Saperstein, Stern
The im plications of psychological theories and research for individual development and
adjustment. Grading on pass/fail basis only. Does not fulfill psychology major requirements.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000

O.T. 3301 -3302 Ute Tasks/Activities Through the Life Span: I and II (3,3)
In depth study of life tasks and activities throughout the developmental stages within
the framework of occupational performance, i.e. self care , work , play-leisure activities
and the performance components , i.e. motor, sensory-integrative , cognitive , psychological and soc iological functions. O.T. 3301 is prerequisite for O.T. 3302.
Prerequisites: Bio. 3404 ; F.A. 3921 ; Psych. 3100, 3120.

Seminars and Individualized Study
Psy. 4930 Seminar In Advanced General Psychology for Teaching Assistants (3)
Fraunfelker , Kind
A seminar for advanced students in psychology interested in acti ng as teaching assistants in Psy. 1001. Seminar discussions analyze problem s encountered by beginning
students and serve as comprehensive review of major topics in general psychology
for students who desire firm basis for advanced studies in psychology . Provides experience in developing interpersonal skills required for scholastic advisement.
Prerequisites: Psy. 3200, 3310, 3320 and permission of instructor.
Psy. 4940 Seminar: Problems in Contemporary Psychology (3)
Staff
Limited to psychology majors in their senior year. A synthesis of students' previous
course work in psychology, with a con sideration of significant current developments in
theory, research , and practice.

O.T. 3410 Occupatlonal Therapy Theory I (Psychosocial Dysfunction) (3)
Staff
Description of the components and principles of the occupational therapy treatment
process, emphasizing components of theory and practice within a theoretical frame
of reference. Theories analyzed are: objects relations analysis , action-consequence ,
developmental, sensory-integration , occupational behavior as they relate to the treatment of patient/client with psychosocial dysfunction.
Prerequisites: O.T. 2400; Psych. 3540.
Corequisite : O.T. 3210 .

Psychology

O.T. 341 1 Occupatlonal Therapy Theory II (4)

Staff
The major theories and principles of Occupational Therapy and their application in the
treatment of the physically dysfunctioning patient/client. in general medical, acute . or
convalescent settings .
Prerequisites: O.T. 341 O; Bio. 3403 and approval of program coordinator .
O.T. 3110 Actlvtty Group Process (3)

St atf

Concepts and principles of activity groups as developmentally analyzed and applied by
the occupational therapist in enhancing psychosocial function or remediating dysfunction in a group context. Development of basic skills in evaluation and implementation
of activity groups; improvement in interactional sensitivity .
Prerequisite: O.T. 3410 . 3301.
240
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SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK

O. T. 4401 Administration and Organization In Health Care Settings (2)
Staff
Basic study of concepts and principles of administration and organization as applied in
health care settings. Basic concepts of systems theory are studied. Relationship
between administration/organization and health care delivery are explored .
Prerequisites: O.T. 3411 and permission of Program Coordinator.
O.T. 4501 Supervision (3)
Staff
Basic principles and concepts of supervision . Focus on supervision as a teaching.
learning process . Problem-solving methods applied to supervisory issues commonly
encountered in occupational therapy.
Prerequisite: O.T. 3411
0. T. 4921 Occupational Therapy Seminar 11 - Psychosocial Dysfunction (6)
Staff
The concepts, principles and objectives of occupational therapy as applied in the treatment of psychosocial dysfunction. Development of basic skills in observation. interviewing , evaluation , therapeutic relationships and program planning with client/patient.
Lecture , seminar , laboratory and clerkship experiences . Clerkship experience requires
placement in approved setting for a minimum of 4-8 hours per week .
Prerequisites: O.T. 3210, 3410, 3610 ; and approval of program coordinator.
Corequisites : O.T. 3411 ; Psych . 3120.
O.T. 4930 Advanced Fieldwork Seminar (Physical Dysfunction) (3)
Staff
A three month full-time placement ·in a physical dysfunction affiliation center selected
according to American Occupational Therapy Association guidelines. An additional
affiliation in developmental dysfunction, hand , or other specialty is optional. Practical
laboratory, lectures, supervision , and group sessions . Completion of 0. T. 4930-4931
required to take A.0.T.A. registry examination .
Prerequisites: O.T. 4920
O.T. 4931 Advanced Fieldwork Seminar (Psychosoclal Dysfunction) (3)
Staff
A three month full-time placement in a psychosocial dysfunction affiliation center
selected according to American Occupational Therapy Association guidelines. Practical
laboratory, lectures, supervision , and group sessions. Completion of Q.T. 4930-4931
required to take A.0 .T.A. registry examination.
Prerequisites: Q.T. 4921

Sociology Faculty: Langer, Mayo, Miele, Naughton, Rinciari ,
Rubin stein, Silverman, Stimson, Tardi-Felegi , Wase (Chairperson) ,
wernette, Yellin
Social Work Faculty: Devore, Graves, Herina-Brandon, Kazmerski,
Metrey (Coordinator), Schreiber

Major in Sociology
The Sociology Major provides the necessary background for graduate
work in sociology, city planning and related graduate institutes of
urban affairs. It equips students for junior grade civil service positions in the fields of public welfare, the census bureau, labor departments and social security administrations on local, state and federal
levels and for positions in public opinion and market research. Further, the major offers a basic training useful in teaching the social
sciences on a secondary school level.
124 s.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIRE MENTS (see page 26)
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (12 s.h.)
Soc. 1000 Principles of Sociology
Soc. 2050 Social Statistics
Soc. 2052 Methods of Social Research
Soc. 3050 Development of Sociological Theory
Major Bectlves (18 s.h .) six courses, three at 3000 level,
three at 4000 level

30

FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
3
3

58

Minor in Sociology
Six courses (18 hrs.) in sociology: two courses on the 2000 level ; two
on the 3000 level; one course on the 4000 level.
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Sociology/ Social Work
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Major in Social Work
The social work program is accredited by the Council on Social Work
Education and prepares students for immediate employment as professional social workers upon completion of the B.S.W. degree. It
further provides the background necessary for advanced training and
graduate school. Opportunities exist in the areas of public welfare,
probation , child welfare and medical and family service.
1241.h.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (12 s.h.)
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Econ. 1020 Principles of Economics
Pol. Sci. 1010 Introduction to Political Science
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Soc. 1000 Principles of Sociology
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES
Math . 1016 Descriptive Statistics or
Soc. 2050 Social Statistics
Psy . 2100 Child Psychology
Soc. 2000 Human Behavior and Social Environment
Soc. 2052 Methods of Social Research
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses (34 s.h.)
S.W. 2900 Introduction to Social Work
S.W. 3900 Contemporary Social Policy and Services
S.W. 3950 Methods of Social Work I
S.W . 3951 Field Experience I
S.W. 3952 Methods of Social Work 11
S.W . 3953 Field Experience 11
S.W . 4900 Field Experience 111
S.W . 4901 Field Experience IV
S.W . 4910-4911 Senior Integrative Seminar I and II
Major Electives (6 s.h.) two additional social work courses
selected with the guidance of the advisor
FREE ELECTIVES
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sociology Course Offerings
General and Conceptual

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

SoC- 1000 Prlnclples of Sociology (3)

Staff
An analysis and application of the basic concepts and research method s of sociology .
Culture, com munity, group behavior . institutions and society are treated .
5oc:. 2000 Human Behavior and Social Environment (3)
Devore, Kazmerski
An analysis of human functioning from the perspectives of developmental , family ,

group and large system influences.
. .
.
Prereq uisites: S.W. 2900 , Psy. 2100 or perm1ss1on of department chairperson .

0000
0050
0100
0200
0300
0400
0700
0800
0900

General and Conceptual
Theory and Method
Institution s
Formal Organizations
Social Differentiation
Social Dynamics
Deviation and Disorganization
Anthropology
Soc ial Work

Social Differentiation
3
3

5oC. 2300 Racial and Cuttural Minorities (3)

Naughton
Relation s among racial , ethnic and religious minorities and their positions relative to
lhe dominant social , economic and political structure of American Society.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

3
3
12

Soc:. 2305 Hispanic: Americans In Contemporary Society (3)

Naughton

An intensive investigation of Hispanic ethnic groups in modern United States society,

3
3

wllh attention focused on the dynamics of migration and settlement, enduring sociocultural pattern s, and the processes and problematics of inclusion and assimilation.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000.

3

Soc:. 2310 Sociology of Poverty (3)

3

Staff

An analysis of the social forces and conditions which operate and maintain poverty in

40
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
4

lhe social structure. Discussion of various viewpoints concerning the nature and reduction of poverty.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

Soc:. 2350 (2500) Sociology of Dress and Adornment (3)

Staff
The examination of dress as a social phenomenon ; the ways in which dress has been
and is used to maintain society's social , economic and political structures ; use of dress
by subcultures and individuals.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

loc. 3350 Social Stratification

(3)

Yellin

An examination of the theories and research attempting to explain the unequal distribution of power , property and prestige in society . Particular emphasis on class and

status groups in contemporary U.S. Society.
Prerequis ite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

8oc. 3310 Population (3)
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Sociology/ Social Work

Mayo

An Investigation of the composition and distribution of the population in the United States
llld selected countries. An analysis of the determinants and consequences of change in
Ille basic proce sses of fertility , mortality and migration.
Pr• equisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

8oc. 4301

Sex and Society (3)

Yellin

An analysis of the social and cultural determinants of sexual behavior. Examination of
Ille social roles of men and women and the possible influence of sex differences on the
organization of society .
Prerequisites: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

loc. (4300)

Medical Sociology (3)

Staff

An examination of the influence of social and cultural phenomena on sickness and

health. Analysis of the organization of medical care and medical Institutions .
"'9requisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .
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Wase
Aging as a social process at both the microsociological and the macrosociological level
Social consequences of aging . The number and sizes of age strata. the distinctivenes~
of strata boundaries , the experience of age mobility and the nature of age relations in
the society.
Prerequisites: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

Soc. 4350 Sociology of Aging (3)

Social Dynamics
Soc. 3400 Collective Behavior (3)
Wernette
A review of concepts about human interaction in unstructured situations as in a panic
craze, a riot. The role of rumor, propaganda and public opinion in such phenomena:
Studies in depth of selected contemporary examples .
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or perm ission of department chairperson .

SOC· 3050 Development of Soclologlcal Theory (3)
Wase, Yellin
A critical survey of the major theoretical viewpoints in nineteenth and early twentieth
century sociological thought.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .
SOC· 3052 Qualltatlve Methods In Social Research (3)
Stimson
An introduction to the qualitative aspects of research with emphasis on the theory and
practice of the techniques of content analysis , participant observation and interviewing.
prerequisites: Soc. 2050 and 2052

Soc. 3060 Society and Self (3)
Rinciari , Stimson
Analysis of the influence of social factors on the nature of self-attitudes. Beliefs and
values. Review of theory and research on the nature of the sotjalization process .
Prerequisite : Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

Soc. 3410 Social Movements (3)
Wernette
An examination of sociological and social psychological theories of the original and
career patterns of social movements. Study in depth of selected examples.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

5oc. 4051 Contemporary Sociological Theory (3)
Wase
An investigation of various theoretical frameworks utilized by sociologists in viewing
societies, social institutions and social interaction. An analysi s of the major work of a
number of twentieth century theorists .
Prereq uisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

Soc. 4401 Social Change (3)
Naughton
An _investigation of various theoretical frameworks utilized by sociologists in viewing
social change. An analysis of numerous case studies of change in modern societies.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

5oe. 4052 Evaluation Research (3)
Stimson
An introduction to the direct appl ication of research method s to the evaluation of any
purposive change plan ; a social program, an advertising campaign , job training .
Prerequisites: Soc. 2050 and 2052 or permission of department chairperson.

Deviation and Disorganization

Soc. 4053 Research Seminar (3)
Stimson
An individualized integrative experience in operationalizing a sociological hypothesis.
The seminar activity will be directed to a comprehensive treatment of research problems and solutions.
Prerequisite: Soc. 2052.

Soc . 2710 Crime and Delinquency (3)
Langer
An analysis of crime and delinquency as social phenomena . The relationsh ip of crime
and delinquency to various social institutions such as the economy , the family , the law.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

Langer
Analysis of deviant behavior as a general characteristic of social systems. Critical
review of various sociological theories concerning the nature and functions of deviance.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson.

Soc. 4060 Attitudes and Interaction (3)
Rinciari , Stimson
An overview of the relationship between social attitudes and patterns of social interaction . Emphasis on the effects of members' orientation and social characteristics on
the structure and functioning of small groups. both laboratory and natural.
Prerequisites: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson.
Recommended : Soc. 3060

Anthropology

loc. 4090 Independent Study (3)

Soc . 4700 Sociology of Deviance (3)

Soc. 1800 Cultural Anthropology (3)
Staff
The structures and functions of the culture systems of both simple and complex societies . employing the methods and concepts of anthropology.
Soc . 2810 Physical Anthropology (3)
Staff
A systematic examination of theories of human evolution ; an investigation into genetic
processes and the physiological basis for racial origins and variations . A consideration
of natural and cultural selection . ethnology and eugenics.

Theory and Method
Soc. 2050 Social Statistics (3)
Miele. Stimson , Tardi- Felegi
An analysis of the measurement problems involved in the treatment of sociological data.
An introduction to statistical techniques most frequently used in sociological research.
Prerequisites: Knowledge of high school algebra sufficient and Soc. 1000 or permission
of department chairperson .
Soc. 2052 Methods of Social Research (3)
Miele, Stimson
The collection . organization , analysis and reporting of problem-centered social data,
including sampling , interview techniques , the construction of questionnaires and the
conduct of surveys .
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

Staff
An opportunity for the senior sociology student to develop and carry out an individual
project subject to the permission of an advisor and the department chairperson . Meetlngs arranged by the student and advisor .

Sociology/ Social Work

Institutions
Soc. 2100 Sociology of the Famlly (3)
Staff
Analysis of sociological factors in marriage and the family in modern society , with
cross-cultural comparisons.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1000

loc. 3110 (2110) Sociology of Education (3)

Wase
Education as a social institution and an organizational complex . The relationship between educational objectives and cultural values, manifest and latent functions of
education .
Prerequisi te: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

loc. 3150 Urban Sociology

(3)
Mayo, Naughton
Analysi s of the process of urbanization, urban settlement patterns , social structure, and
life styles. Consideration of the particular problems posed by the urban setting.
Prerequisites : Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .
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Soc. 3151 _The Community (3)
Mayo, Naughton
~n an~ly~1s of human co".1m~nities studied in relationship to the global processes
01
industnahz~t'.on a~d urbamzat1on. Review of the theories and research on various types
of commumt1es with a focus on changing bases for the construction of community
nd
inter-community relationships.
a

Social Work

Prerequisite : Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

phies.
prerequisite: Soc. 1000 or permission of instructor.

Soc. 3160 American Society (3)

R" ·
.
.
.
incIari
Systematic analysis of American Society in terms of its institutional and organizatio
1
subsystems: family, school, religion, government and economy. Attention centered na
interrelations of subsystems and issues posed in socio-cultural change .
on
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .
Soc. 4100 Sociology of ReHglon (3)
Yellin
A comparative an_d analytical treatment of religion as a social institution. The relation
of rehg1on to family, government, economy and other structures . Religion considered
as an agent of change and stability in society.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson.

s.W. 2900 Introduction to Soclal Work

(3)

Staff

An historical overview of the societal patterns of dealing with man 's problems, from
ancient to modern times, as reflections of changing values, institutions, and philoso-

s.W. 3900 Contemporary Soclal Polley and Services (3)
Staff
Study of current social welfare programs in relation to the policies and provisions required to meet the various social needs of the people in this and other countries . Field
observations of selected community helping programs.
Prerequisite: S.W. 3950-3951 .

s.w. 3901 Comparative Social Welfare (3)

Graves, Metrey
A study of social welfare programs outside the United States with particular emphasis
on pol icies developed to meet recurring social welfare problems.
Prerequisite: S.W. 2900

Soc. 4110 Political Sociology (3)

s.w. 3902 Soclal Welfare In Scandinavia (3)

Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

A critical analysis of the social welfare structure of selected Scandinavian countries
through active participation in a study tour to those countries . Course does not count
toward Social Work Major requirements.
Prereq uisites: Social Work 2900 or permission of department chairperson.

Yellin
A review and analysis of theory and research on the nature and distribution of power in
society. A study of the social variables and processes determining stability and chan
in the political institution .
ge
Soc. 415~ Sociology of Death (3)
Yellin
Examination of the social aspects of death and dying . An analysis of cultural factors
involved ,n death-related behavior through the use of a cross-societal perspective. Discussion of mutual relationships between an individual's death and social systems .
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson.

Formal Organizations
Soc. 3200 Sociology of Work (3)
Wernette
The world of work in modern industrial society examined and analyzed in terms of management theory, human relations and occupations .
Prerequisite : Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson.
Soc. 4200 Complex Organizations (3)

Wase

A survey of theory and research on complex or formal organizations . Major emphasis
on the bureaucratic model , its modifications and special adaptions.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or permission of department chairperson .

s.w. 3950 Methods of Social Work I (3)

Staff
Examination of the major methods of social intervention with individuals, groups, and
communities, with locus on the values, ethics and skills of the social work profession .
Case analysis and observation of helping techniques are utilized. Taken concurrently
with S.W. 3951.
Prerequisite: S.W. 3900
S.W. 3951 Field Experience I (3)
Staff
Supervised field experience for development of beginning social work skills and theory.
Taken concurrently with S.W. 3950. Pass/fail basis only.
Prerequisite: S.W . 3900

, .w. 3952 Methods of Social Work II (3)

Staff
A continuation of S.W. 3950. Development of the theoretical framework of the integrated approach to social work practice . Methods, goals and skills of social work
practice. Taken concurrently with S.W. 3953.
Prerequisite: S.W. 3950

Sociology/ Social Work

S.W. 3953 Fleld Experience II (3)
Staff
Supervised field experience for further development of social work skills and theory .
Taken concurrently with S.W. 3952.
Prerequisites: S.W. 3950 and 3951
S.W. 4900 Field Experience Ill (6)
Staff
Supervised placement two days per week in a community welfare or social service
setting , offering direct participation in the helping process. Concomitant two hour
weekly seminar to integrate course knowledge with field experience.
Prerequisite: S.W. 3952 and 3953; Corequisite : 4910
S.W. 4901 Field Experience IV (6)
Staff
Continuation of field experience seminar on an advanced level. Supervised field experience in a community social agency offering increased opportunity for primary direct
services to clients .
Prereq uisite: S.W. 4900 and 4910 ; Corequisite: 4911
S.W. 4910 Senior Integrative Seminar I (2)
Weekly seminar to integrate social work content and theory with field experience .
Corequisite: S.W. 4900

Staff
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S.W. 4911 Senior Integrative Seminar II (2)
Continuation of weekly seminar to help students integrate theory and practice .
Corequisite: S.W. 4901

Staff

S.W. 4950 Organization and Delivery of Social Services (3)
Metrey, Schreiber
Structure and setting of social services from the vantage point of the social problems to
which such services are addressed .
Prerequisites: S.W. 3952 and 3953
S.W. 4960 Social Work with Groups (3)
Kazmerski , Schreiber
A specialized method course in deepening understanding of and to facilitate skills in
working with groups to bring about planned change effort.
Prerequisite : S.W. 3951
S.W. 4970 Social Work with Individuals (3)
Herina-Brandon, Metrey
A specialized methods course deepening the understanding of ski lls in social work
study , diagnosis and treatment. Emphasis on the individual adult and child as well as
the family unit in order to engage the client(s) in the planned change effort.
Prerequisite : S.W. 3951
S. W. 3971 Practice and Issues In Service to Children (3)
Herina-Brandon , Schreiber
A comprehensive study of current trends and issues in the field of Child Welfare including focus on the nature of services , the kinds of problems they are designed to meet and
evaluation of the services.
Prerequisites : S.W . 3952 and 3953
S.W. 4980 Community Organization I (3)
Graves
A specialized method course deepening understanding of the principles , methods and
integration of community practice in social work .
Prerequisite : S.W . 3951
S. W. 4990 Independent Study In Social Work (3)
Staff
Individual student's involvement in a project or readings ; unique learning opportunity
for the student who can proceed in educational growth at his/her own pace.
Prerequisites: S.W . 2052 , 3953 and permission of instructor and department chairperson .

Faculty: Bachkai, Barnhart, Berson, Bilowit, Cohen , Dubin,
Fanelli , Fisher, Frankel, Ga:orek, Gaza, Gen~, Hart, Healy, Heller,
Jonas (Chairperson), Largh1 , McCracken , Prince, Roth, Shulman ,
Stone, Terr, Van Atta, Ward , Warshaw

Major in Special Education
reacher of the Handicapped

.

The program as described below , applies to all st~dents entering the
major in Special Education - Teacher of the Handicapped -~s o! Seper 1 1978 and prepares students for New Jersey cert1f1cat1on as
tern b
,
T
t·f· t
teachers of the handicapped in grades K-12 . he cer 11ca e covers
sses for the educable and trainable mentally retarded , the neuro1
~~ically impaired, the perceptually i~paired, the so~ially mala?justed,
the emotionally disturbed , the phys1c~lly~ortho~ed1cally handicapped
and the multiple handicapped. An option 1s available for students _who
ish to major in the area of the handicapped but who do not desire a
:aching certificate . (see footnote: Non-Certification option).
128 s.h.

36

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses (9 s.h .)

Huma nities Cluster:
S.T .M. 1900 Speech

Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy . 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology or
Psy. 211 0 Psychology of Adolescence
ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES

3
3
3
9

Selected from Clusters I, II and/or II I in General
Education Requirements
Special Education and
Individualized Services
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

59-61

Required Courses (49 s.h.)
Sp . Ed. 2051 Introduction to Education of the
Handicapped
3
Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to Psychology of the
Handicapped
3
Sp. Ed . 2154 Introduction to Mental Retardation or
Sp. Ed. 2155 Introduction to Learning Disabilities
3
Sp. Ed. 2251 Introduction to Speech, Language and Hearing
Disorders
3
•Sp. Ed . 3155-3156 Special Education Methods and
Curriculum I and 11
8
Sp. Ed . 4053 Orientation in Psychological Testing
3
tSp . Ed. 4134 Student Teaching
8
C.S. 3400 The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary
School
3
tC .S. 4400 Advanced Reading Techniques
3
E.A .S. 3130 Science in the Elementary School or
E.A.S. 3120 Mathematics in the Elementary School
3
E.P.S. 4030 Education and Social Change or
E.P.S. 4050 Urban Education or
E.P.S. 4070 Social Psychological Issues and the
American Teacher
3
Ed . Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology
3
S.P.S. 4900 Guidance
3
Major Electives (10-12 s.h.) selected with departmental
advisement.
FREE ELECTIVES

Major in Speech and Hearing
The major in speech and hearing is designed to prepare the student to
meet state certification requirements as a Speech Correctionist and/
or to become a teacher of the deaf or hard of hearing . It is also designed to provide basic training for other clinical opportunities by
offeri ng a broad base for further graduate work and thus qualify students for certification by the American Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA). Students are required to apply for admission into the
major during the second semester of the freshman year .
128 s.h.
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GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 26)
Required Cognate Courses ( 1 6 s.h.)

Humanities Cluster:
S.T.M. 1900 Speech

Sciences and Mathematics Cluster:
Bio . 1000 Principles of Biology
Math . 1016 Descriptive Statistics
Social/Behavioral Sciences and History Cluster:
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2100 Child Psychology

3
4
3

3
3
9

ADDITIONAL COGNATE COURSES

Selected from Clusters I, II and/or Ill in General
Education Requirements to include :
Bio . 2402 Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology

4
69

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

22- 24

• Course in development
t Non-Certiflcatlon Option Students who elect to major in Special Education: Teacher
of the Handicapped and do not seek N.J . teacher certification may substitute as follo ws:
a course selected with departmental advisement in place of C.S. 4400 ; a field experience in a non-educational setting selected with departmental advisement in place of
Sp . Ed . 4134. The field experience course is in development. Consult the department
for current information .

E.A.S. 3100 Elementary Curriculum and Methodology
One fro m: E. P.S. 4010, 4020, 4030, 4040 , 4050, 4070
Ed. Psy . 3801 Educational Psychology
C.S. 4403 Developmental Program in Reading
C.S. 4406 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
Sp. Ed . 2051 Introduction to Education of the
Handicapped
Sp. Ed . 4053 Orientation in Psychological Testing
All courses offered by the department in the area of
Speech and Hearing except that Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to Psychology of the Handicapped may be
substituted for Sp. Ed. 4259 Nature and Etiology of
Stuttering
FREE ELECTIVES

3
3
3
3
3

Special Education and
Individualized Services

3
3
48

14

Students majoring in this program , who also desire elementary certification , should
contact the department of Educational Arts and Systems . Supplementary courses to
meet elementary certification are required as well as a student teaching experience in
an elementary classroom.
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0800
0900

General and Introductory
Teacher of the Handicapped
Speech and Hearing
Educational Psychology
Student Personnel Services

Course Offerings
General and Introductory

speech and Hearing

Staff
Early detection and proper care of all disabilities are considered in this course . Etiology,
diagnosis and prognosis , different treatments and remedial procedures and their educational implications: basic educational procedures for the various disabilities. Visitations are made to observe programs for the mentally and physically handicapped.

Sp. Ed. 2051 Introduction to Education of the Handicapped (3)

Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to Psychology of the Handicapped (3)
Staff
The psychology of all types of disabilities, mental and physical. The degrees of retard ation, their causes and the concomitant disorders of behavior . The emotional and social
adjustment of the physically handicapped. The psychological basis for appropriate
education and care of all types of handicaps.
Sp. Ed. 4053 Orientation In Psychological Testing (3)
Staff
An overview of clinical tests . An introduction to the way tests are constructed and
validated . Practice in the admin istration of a few tests under su pervision to provide
familiarity with the behavior of individuals, especially the mentally handicapped. in test
situations .
Prerequisite : Sp. Ed. 2051

Interdisciplinary
The following is found under Interdisciplinary Courses . See Index.
I.D. 4051 Art for the Exceptlonal Child (3)

Staff

Teacher of the Handicapped
Sp. Ed. 2154 Introduction to Mental Retardation (3)
Staff
Emphasis placed on physical , emotional and social characteristics of the mentally
retarded. Identification, diagnosis and treatment of the mentally re tarded included.
Each student expected to spend a minimum of 20 hours in observation and participation
in a program for the mentally retarded .
Prerequisite : Sp. Ed. 2051
Sp. Ed. 3153 Introduction to Curriculum Building for the Mentally Retarded (3)
Staff
The philosophy and principles of curriculum development and analysis of various approaches.
Prerequisite : Sp. Ed. 2052 and 2154
Sp. Ed. 3154 Introduction to Materials and Methods for Teaching Trainable and
Educable Mentally Retarded (5)
Staff
Emphasis on the construction of programs which will adequately correlate skill subjects
with the core of interest, emphasizing subject-time allotments , and subject spaci ng in
programs for educable and trainable mentally retarded children. The evaluation and
use of all records and methods of teaching the mentally retarded child . There is a
minimum 40 hour visitation requirement in special education programs .
Prerequis ites: Sp. Ed. 2052 and 2154
Sp. Ed. 4151 Introduction to Arts and Crafts for Exceptional Children (3)
Staff
Meaningful and interesting manual activities for sequential skill development. Projects
are with wood, leather, plastics , metal , ceramics, basketry, cardboard and weaving.
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed . 3154

Staff
Experience in lull time teaching in a public school under the guidance and direction of a
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.
Prerequisites: Sp. Ed. 3153 and 3154 and permission of department.
Sp. Ed. 4134 Student Teaching (8)
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Sp. Ed. 2251 Introduction to Speech, Language and Hearing Disorders (3)
Gens
An orientation course for all classroom teachers and the basic course for speech and
hearing majors. It presents an introduction to the field of speech pathology with emphasis on the recognition and treatment of speech disorders in school children .
Sp. Ed. 2254 Phonetics (3)
Shulman
Engli sh sounds in connected speech, intonation , phonetic dictation, acoustical and
anatomical relationships . Application is made to problem s of language teaching and
disorders of communication.
Sp. Ed. 2255 Normal Language Development (3)
VanAtta
A study of the linguistic and psychological bases of the speech and hearing processes .
The ontagenetic and phylogenetic development of speech as a communication tool.
implications for the study of speech in psychology , semantics, and thought.
Sp. Ed. 2260 Anatomy and Physiology of the Ear and Speech Mechanism (3)
Shulman
A study of the basic structures and functions of the auditory and speech mechanisms.
Application of such study is made to the field of audiology and speech pathology .
Sp. Ed. 3252 Teaching Language to the Deal and Hard of Hearing (3)
Van Atta
A review of auditory cognition and language development. Principles and methods of
teaching language to persons having communication disorders and auditory deficits.
This cou rse meets requirements for certification in the area of teaching the deal and
hard of hearing , and is of particular value to teachers of the mentally retarded who
have faulty language development.
Sp. Ed. 3256 Disorders of Articulation and Voice (3)
VanAtta
A study of the nature, etiologies, examination , diagnoses and remedial techniques
associated with disorders of articulation and voice . Case discussions and clinic observation .
Prerequisites: Sp. Ed. 2251 , 2254 and 2260
Sp. Ed. 3257 Organic Disorders of Speech and Language (3)
Heller
A study of the nature, etiologies , and remedial techniques associated with aphasia ,
cerebral palsy, and cleft-palate . Case discussions and clinic observat ion.
Prerequisites: Sp. Ed . 2251 , 2254 and 2260
Sp. Ed. 3259 Basic Audiology (3)
Terr
An introd uction to the theory and practice of pure tone and speech audiometry . Interpretation s of audiograms for education , medical and industrial applications . Observation and limited clinical experience are made available for the students .
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed. 2260

Special Education and
Individualized Services

Sp. Ed. 3262 Aural Rehabllltatlon (Lip-Reading and Auditory Training) (3)
Terr
A review of auditory and visual perception. Development of skill in using amplification
devices, lip-reading tests , and interpretations of audiometric findings . Practical experi ence in auditory training and lip-reading with individuals and groups of all age levels.
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed. 3252
Sp. Ed. 3263 Methods of Teaching the Deal and Hard ol Hearing (3)
Stall
Development of classroom materials for the deal or hard of hearing child . Modification
of the curriculum for the deal or hard of hearing . Utilization of aural rehabilitation pro cedures in teaching subject matter in the classroom . Lesson planning based on classroom needs of the hearing handicapped.
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed. 3262
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Sp. Ed. 4203 Student Teaching (8)

Staff
Experience in lull time teaching in a public school under the guidance and direction of a
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor .

Sp. Ed. 4257 Theory of Cllnlcal Practice In Speech and Hearing I (2)
Gens
Theory of clinical experiences with individuals having various types and degrees of
speech and hearing impairments. Organization of speech and hearing programs in
schools . hospitals or cl inics.
Prerequisites : Sp. Ed. 3256 and 3257
Sp. Ed. 4258 Theory of Cllnlcal Practice In Speech and Hearing 11 (2)
A continuation of Sp. Ed. 4257 which is a prerequisite.

Gens

Sp. Ed. 4259 Nature and Etiology of Stuttering (3)
Heller
Introduction to analysis of major theories on stuttering. Study of preventive principles.
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in the clinic and school.
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed. 4257
Sp. Ed. 4260 Practicum In Speech and Hearing Disorders I (3)
Staff
Supervised clinical practice with children and adults presenting a variety of speech
and hearing disorders.
Prerequisites : Sp. Ed. 3256 and 3257
Sp. Ed. 4261 Practicum In Speech and Hearing Disorders II (3)
A continuation of Sp. Ed. 4260 which is a prerequisite.

Ed- PsY· 4804 Introduction to Behavior Modification for Teachers (3)

Fanelli
Intensive review of the principles of learning and_ ways in :,Vhich they ~ay be transl~ted
Into educational practice. Students carry out proiects designed to modify. the_behaviors
of regular and special classroom pupils and to effect the sell-modll1catIon of the
teacher's own behavior.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology.

Ed- Psy. 4808 Group Dynamics II (3)

Stall
Refinement of interpersonal and group skills such as observing and recording
t,ehaviors, listening and clarifying communications. Practice in assertion and leadership. Attendance is required. Limited to seniors .
Prerequ isite: Group Dynamics I or permission of instructor.

Student Personnel Services
s.P.S. 4900 Guidance (3)
Stall
The guidance program in the modern secondary school educational , vocational, and
personal guidance. Guidance techniques employing personal inventory, occupation.al
and ed ucational information and counseling studied as ways to help secondary pupils

solve their problems.

Staff

Sp. Ed. 4262 Signing (3)
Staff
A basic practicum course in signing with the deal. This course includes learning basic
signs and finger spelling and practice to enhance receptive and expressive skills . Class
attendance is required .

Educational Psychology
Ed. Psy. 3801 Educational Psychology (3)
Staff
An analysis of learning theory and its application . Considers cognition , motivation, tests
and measurements.
Corequisites: E.A.S. 3100 , 3110 , 3130 , 3900 , C.S. 3400 and Ed. Psy. 3801 must be
taken concurrently by lull-time elementary education majors.
Ed. Psy. 3802 Educational Psychology of the Disadvantaged Urban Child (3)
Hart
Designed for the student interested in the learning process as it relates to children from
urban environments and differing urban cultures. Some topics considered include: the
myth of cultural deprivation , development of sell-concept, behavioral characteri stics
and standardized testing . Attention given to successful innovative techniques, especially
in the language arts .
Prerequisite : Ed. Psy. 3801 .

Special Education and
Individualized Services

Ed. Psy. 4801 Group Dynamics-Principles and Appllcatlons (3)
Fanelli , Prince
Principles of group function (types of groups, group structure , communication , leader•
ship, membership roles, etc), means of observing and recording group infor mation,
and techniques of working with groups. Designed for students interested in group
processes and group work in education, recreation and allied fields .
Ed. Psy. 4802 Research Methodology In Education (3)
Cohen
An introduction to the steps involved in educational research ; the use of source mat•
rials ; and a survey of basic statistical concepts .
Prerequisite : Junior or senior standing .
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ADMISSIONS

Applicants are admitted to Kean College of New Jersey on the basis
of academic and personal qualifications. The recruitment and admissions procedures are designed to enroll the best qualified students for
the College. Each applicant is considered carefully in the light of his
secondary school record, both academic and personal, his performance on a scholastic aptitude test and the College's estimate of his
potential as a student and as a college-educated member of society.
Special opportunities for admissions are made possible through the
Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program , designed for students
with limited academic preparation .
Freshmen are generally enrolled for the fall semester with only a
limited number admitted for the spring . The College expects that al/
students offered admission will register for study to begin the fall or
spring semester immediately following acceptance. Should this not be
possible, reapplication at a later date will be necessary.
All procedures for application and admission are published in
detail in a special bulletin which is available on request through the
Office of Admissions . All prospective students are urged to conta ct
the College as follows:
Director of Admissions
Kean College of New Jersey
Union, New Jersey 07083
Tel. 201-527-2195

Ad missions of Veterans

_

Veterans will be permitted to file applications after the deadline, p~o'ded the date of discharge occurred no longer than two months prior
;~ the date of application. Ex-servicemen will be expe_cted to meet all
ther admissions criteria. Applications must be received by the Ad~issions Office within 30 days before the beginning of the semester
tor which the candidate wishes to enroll.

EPI C Program

.

This is a special program designed to facilitate the entry or re-entry int higher education of mature students who have been separated from
t~rmal schooling for a number of years. In_ ad~ition t~ regular support
services , special advisement and counseling Is provided by the EVE
office, geared to the specific needs of EPIC program adults.

Transfer Admission
Applicants for transfer may seek admission to the fall or spring semester . A cumulative average of no less than 2.0 (C) along with 15 co mpleted semester hours of transferable credit is required for considertion .
Admission is based on the quality of the candidate's previous college work and the availability of space. The approval of the department in which the student will major may also be required .

Foreign Students
Students who are not citizens of the United States and who do not
reside in this country may apply for admission to Kean College. Application procedures should be instituted with the Admissions Offi ce
at least six months prior to date of expected entry. All foreign students
applying as freshmen must submit results of the Scholastic Aptitu de
Test of the College Entrance Examination Board, a statement of co mplete financial support and certified translated copies of all academic
credentials . The Test of English as a Foreign Language (T.O .E.F.L.)
of the Coll.age Entrance Examination Board is required of those for
whom English is not their native language.
Foreign nationals residing in the United States follow regular
admissions procedures.
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FEES AND EXPENSES

Tuition, fees and expenses are established by the New Jersey Board
of Higher Education and are subject to change by the Board . Payme nt
is made according to the following schedule with checks drawn to
Kean College of New Jersey.

Tuition
Tuition rates are published several times during the year in the regi stration bulletins. Please consult the bulletin appropriate to each
academic semester for all information.
New Jersey Resident - Per semester hour
$22.00
Non-Resident- Per semester hour
$44. 00

Fees

(all fees subject to change)

Admissions
$1 0. oo
Required of each applicant. Non-refundable.
Acceptance Deposit (Non-refundable)
$50.00
Required of full-time students accepted for admission who desire to
reserve their place at the College. This deposit will serve as a cre dit
to tuition charges.
General Service Fee - Per Semester hour
$1 . 50
Student Activity: Full-time Student
Per semester hour
$2. 50
Student Activity: Part-time Student
Per semester hour
$1 .25
Late Registration
$15. 00
Charged for registration and payment of fees later than the dates announced by the Registrar and Director of Business Services.
Student Teaching
$60. 00
Charged in addition to tuition. The fee is non-refundable and is assessed near the end of the junior year when student teaching assignments are made .
Supervised Teaching Seminar
$60. 00
Charged in addition to tuition .
Teaching Certificate
$20. 00
Required of all candidates in each area of certification . It is due with
remittance of Student Teaching Fee .
Campus Parking: Full-time Students
$10. 00
Covers the academic year. All student vehicles are to be registered
with the Parking Office.
Campus Parking: Part-time Student
$4. 00
Covers from the beginning of fall semester through intersession.
Campus Parking: Summer Session
$4. 00
College Apartments
The College Board of Trustees establishes fees for the college apartments on a yearly basis . Contracts are based on nine month or twelve
month occupancy and on two person and four person capacity . Please
contact the Housing Office for specific information .
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Student Health Insurance
$~~ -00
Th is is a current annual premium , included in ~he fall _semester b1ll1ng .
The college's group insurance plan for medical reimbursement afford s protection on a yearly basis from September 1 t~ ~ugust 3 ~.
compensable items include hospital care, surg~ry . and l_1m1ted physician s' fees . Students may obtain insurance b~ginning with the spring
semester on a pro-rated basis through the insurance co~pany directly. Claims for benefits are handled through the colleges Health

Office.
Transcripts
Obtained through the office of the Registrar.

$1 . 00 each

Books
Each student buys his/her own books , which may be secured from
the college book store. Books and materials for the first year may cost
about $150, except for industrial education majors who purchase ce~tain items which will be used throughout the four years for an additional cost of about $300.

Ref und
Students who withdraw from the College or who are granted a leave of
absence may be granted a refund of tuition and certain other fees on
the fo llowing basis :
Withdrawal by end of add-drop period or two weeks into the semester ,
wh icheve r is less
100%
Withd rawal within first third of semester
50%
No refund thereafter
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FINANCIAL AID

College-Administered Programs
Kean College endeavors to make assistance available to a student in
accordance with his financial need. Such need is determined on an
individual basis and is measured as the difference between college
costs and the resources of a student and his parents . The Financi al
Aid Form is normally required as part of the application . Application
deadline for grants, National Direct Student Loans and summer WorkStudy employment is May 1.
Students may secure applications and further information on
all aid programs through the Financial Aid Office.
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National Direct Student Loan Program Loans from the NDSL program
are granted in amounts from $100 to a maximum of $2 ,500 for two
years. Applicants must demonstrate financial need, and must be
reg istered on at least a half-time (6 credits) basis in a program leading to a degree or certificate. Repayment of the loan on a quarterly
basis begins nine months after graduation or withdrawal from college .
Sim ple annual interest of 3 percent is charged after the nine months'
grace period. A minimum payment of $30 per month is required, over
a repayment period that may extend to a maximum of ten years. Payments may be deferred while a borrower is in graduate school , military
service, Peace Corps and Vista. A portion of the loan may be cancelled while a borrower serves as a combat veteran , teaches the
handicapped, or teaches the disadvantaged in certain Title I or Headstart schools .
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants Yearly grants from
$200 to $1,500 (to a maximum of $4,000 for four years) are awarded
to students with exceptional financial need who are registered on at
least a half-time basis in a program leading to an undergraduate degree. Awards must be matched by equal amounts of aid from certain
other programs such as state scholarships , National Direct Student
Loans and Work-Study earnings.
Educational Opportunity Fund Yearly grants from state funds of $250
to $1,000 are awarded to students enrolled on a full-time basis in
Kean College of New Jersey's Exceptional Educational Opportunity
Program and to transfers who have had an EOF award from another
college. Recipients must have been New Jersey residents for at least
one year and must demonstrate exceptional financial need.
Memorial Loan Fund Emergency loans to meet short-term needs for
college expenses are available to full-time undergraduate students.
Loans are repayable within the semester .
Student Employment The College Work-Study Program, maintained
with federal funds, provides part-time and summer jobs both on cam pus and in off-campus agencies for matriculated students with
demonstrated need who are registered on at least a half-time basis .
The Student-Aide Program provides part-time al\d summer jobs
for full -time matriculated students . Factors in employment are required skills and interest in the job, not necessarily financial need.
Within the limitations of individual financial need and employment funding, students may work an average of 20 hours per week
whil~ classes are in session or up to 40 hours during vacations and
holidays.
Anyone desiring placement in the summer should complete an
application before May 1. Freshmen admitted for September are
eligible to work in the summer preceding their attendance.
To assist students in finding part-time work outside the college
the Financial Aid Office maintains a bulletin board on which are
P0sted jobs reported by off-campus employers . Students apply directly fo r openings of interest to them .
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Honor Scholarships There are a number of undergraduate hono r
scholarships which the College awards each spring for use the following year. Financial need as well as other criteria is a factor in th e
awards . Applications, including a copy of the parents' tax return for
the last taxable year, must be submitted to the Financial Aid Office
no later than April 1. Upon recommendation of the Scholarship Committee, the following scholarships are awarded .
Alumni Scholarship - Scholarships of $250 each are given by th e
Alumni Association to members of the junior class , chosen primari ly
on the basis of excellence in academic performance.
Catherine A. Blewitt Memorial Scholarship - A scholarship of $2 00
from the Newark Association of Directors and Supervisors is awarded
to a junior in elementary or early childhood education , with prefer~n ~e
given a Newark resident or a graduate of any ~ewark sch?ol. Criteria
are rank in the upper third of the class, leadership and service.
Guy v. Bruce Scholarship - A scholarship is a:,varded to a stud~nt
who has manifested dedication to the restoration and preservati on
of the environment.
John Edward Haffly Scholarship - A scholarship is awarded to a
senior majoring in Special Education- Mental Retardation on the basis
of scholarship and community leadership.
Evening Student Counvil Scholarships - Scholarships are awarded to
part-time students who have completed at least ~O ~ours at Kean
College and who receive no other grant or scholarship aid .
Kean College of New Jersey Staff Association Schola~ship - A sch_olarship of $200 is awarded on the basis of scholarship and promise
and may be awarded to a highly qual ifed student for two or three
consecutive years .
Presidential Trust Fund Scholarship - A scholarship of $400 is
awarded to a freshman , sophomore or junior on the basis of community service, significant participation in inter-collegiate athletics and
good academic standing.
Mr . and Mrs. Nathan T. Schreiber Memorial Scholarship - A scholarship of $250 is awarded to a sophomore or junior on the basi s of
scholarship , promise and ability.
.
Steven J. Weiss Memorial Scholarship - A scholarship of $400 is
awarded to an outstanding freshman, sophomore or junior student.
Fred M. Richmond A ward - A medal is given to a member of the
graduating class who is a major in Industrial Educa~ion and wh o h~s
shown the greatest achievement and unusual promise of success in
mechanical drawing.

outside Aid
Basic Educational Opportunity Program The Basic Grant or BEOG is
a federally funded program intended to provide a base to which other
types of financial aid may be added according to need . The amount
of individual grants depends upon federal appropriation levels as well
as student and family resources. All students in a program leading
to an undergraduate degree and registered on at least a half-time
basis are eligible to apply . All applicants for federal and state aid
programs are expected to first apply for basic grants. Application
forms are distributed nationally through high schools and colleges .
New Jersey State Programs The Department of Higher Education
adm inisters several aid programs for New Jersey residents who are
enrolled full-time in undergraduate programs : Tuition Aid Grants,
Educational Opportunity Fund Grants and Garden State Scholarships. Information in requirements and benefits is available in the
Financial Aid Office .
Guaranteed Student Loans Students apply directly to lending institution s for applications for loans up to $2 ,500 yearly for full-time and
to $1 ,250 for half-time attendance. Interest is 7% and principal is payable nine months after graduation or withdrawal from college.
Lists of participating banks are available from the aid office or
from the N.J . Higher Education Assistance Authority, Department of
Higher Education , P.O. Box 1417, Trenton , N.J . 08625 . Out-of-state
students should inquire from the loan authorities in their states .
Only college-administered programs and the largest state programs have been described here. Applicants ~hould investigate outside aid through high school guidance offices and agencies such as
the Veterans' Administration , Rehabilitation Commission and Social
Security Administration .
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State Board of Higher Education
William 0 . Baker
Edward E. Barr
John R. Brown Jr.
MIiton A. Buck
Hugh E. DeFazio Jr.
Ann Dillman
Martin Freedman
Harry B. Kellman
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Hubert F. O'Brien
Malcolm Pennypacker
Jerome M. Pollack
Norman Reitman
Sydney G. Stevens
Deborah P. Wolfe
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T. Edward Hollander, Chancellor
Fred C. Burke, Commissioner of Education

Kean College of New Jersey
Board of Trustees
Doreen K. Bitterman, Vice Chairperson
John R. Brown Jr., Chairperson
Albert Collier 111
John Kean
Kenneth King
Meyer Melnikoff, Secretary
David J . Mytelka
Ruth D. O'Dell
John Shurtleff

officers of the College
Nathan Weiss , President
Stephen J. Haselton , Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs
John S. Korley, Vice President for Administration and Finance
T. Felder Dorn, Acting Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Georgianna Appignani, Dean, School of Education
Richard J . Nichols, Acting Dean, Division of Advanced Studies ,
Research and Development
Charles J . Longacre, Dean, Division of Academic
Administrative Services
Patrick J. Ippolito, Dean, Division of Student Personnel Services
Lou is N. Nagy, Director, Library Services

Academic Department Chairpersons
SCH OOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Ragh unath A. Virkar, Biological Sciences
George W. Luther 111, Chemistry-Physics
Lee A. Meyerson, Earth and Planetary Environments
Eugene B. Finch , Economics, Geography and Management Science
Kevin F. Larsen , English
Robert B. Coon , Fine Arts
Orlando Edreira , Foreign Languages , Literatures and Cultures
Lawrence H. Zimmer, History
Stanley H. Lipson, Mathematics
Herbert Golub, Music
Charles B. Fethe, Philosophy and Religion
Howard Rubin, Political Science
Herbert W. Samenfeld, Psychology
Jane F. Wase, Sociology and Social Work
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Albert A. Mazurkiewicz, Communication Sciences
June M. Handler, Early Childhood Education
Phyllis F. Kavett, Educational Arts and Systems
Robert L. Granger, Educational Policy Sciences
Kenneth R. Benson, Health and Recreation
Nettie D. Smith, Physical Education
Glenn M. Thatcher, Industrial Studies
Arthur H. Jonas, Special Education and Individualized Services

Faculty and Administrative Personnel
( Effective February 1. 19 78)
NATHAN WEISS (9-61 ) . President
Professor, Political Science
B.A .. Montclair State College ; M .A .. Rutgers University; Ph.D .. New York University
FRANCINE ABELES (9-64) , Professor, Mathematics
A.B., Barnard College; M .A., Ed.D., Columbia University

SERAFINA F. BANICH (9-63) , Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S., Jersey City State College ; M.S .. Fordham University ;
M.A .. New School for Social Research ; Ed .D., Columbia University
SEYMOUR BARASCH (10-69) , Director, Adult Education Resource Center
B.B.A., City College of New York ; M .A., New York University
DAVID BARDELL (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
a.A., Hunter College; M.S. , Ph .D., University of New Hampshire

ANDREA B. ABRAMSON (9-71) , Director, Housing Services
B.S., State University College , Brockport; M .S., State University of New York , Albany

DAVID L. BARNHART (9-69) . Assistant Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S., Bloomsburg State College ; M.A., Columbia University; Ed.D., Columbia University

SERAFIN S. ALEMAN (9-70) . Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages ,
Literatures and Cultures
B.A .. City College of New York ; M.A., Ph .D. , New York University

CA RMINE J. BATTISTA (9-67), Assistant Professor, History
B.A. , M.A., New York University

ROBERT F. ALLEN (9-58) . Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.Ed ., State University of New York at Plattsburg ; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
PHYLLIS D. ALLISTON (9-68) . Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., Montclair State College;
M.A., New School for Social Research
BEVERLEY T. AMICK (9-70), Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A .. M.A. Paterson State College; Ed.D., Rutgers University
ROBERT C. ANDREWS (9 -68). Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
B.A., Seton Hall University; M.A. , Kean College of New Jersey
WALTER ANDZEL (9-69). Assistant Professor, Physical Education
B.S., M .A., Murray State University; Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University
CONRAD C. ANGEBRANDT (9-63), Associate Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S .. Kean College of New Jersey; M .A. , Montclair State College
WILLIAM P. ANGERS (9-62) , Professor, Psychology
A.B., Providence College ; M.A., Catholic University; Ph .D ., University of Montreal;
Ph .D., University of Ottawa
GEORGIANNA A. APPIGNANI (9-71 ) , Dean, School of Education
Associate Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.S .. Cornell University ; M.A., Ph .D .. New York University

W. JOHN BAUER, JR . (9-65) , Associate Professor, English
A.B., Rutgers University; M .A. , Ph.D., New York University
LO IS H. BENEDETTI (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A., M .A., Ph.D. , University of Louisville
KEN NETH R. BENSON (9-59) , Professor, Health and Recreation
Chairperson , Department of Health and Recreation
B.S., M.A. , Ed .D., New York University
KEV ORK R. BERBER I AN (6-69) , Assistant Professor, Library
B.A., Haigazian College , Lebanon ; M.L.S. , State University of New York ; M.A., Jersey
City State College
BEV ERLY S. BERRY (9-69), Director, Exceptional Educational
Opportunities Program
B.S., Winston-Salem Teachers College ; M.A., Seton Hall University
BRY NA S. BERSON (9-66) , Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., University of Connecticut; M .A., Kean College of New Jersey;
Ed .D., Teachers College , Columbia University
DAV IDS. Bl LOW IT (9-67) , Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.S. , M.A. , Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D. , New York University

FREDERIC G. ARNOLD (9 -56) , Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College; Ed .D., Columbia University

DOR IS A. BLAKE (9-66), Assistant Professor, Health and Recreation
R.N., Bellevue Hospital School of Nursing; B.S., Jersey City State College;
M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

-BARRY ARNOW (9-73) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
A.B., Temple University; M .S., University of Akron ; Ph .D. , Rutgers University

JOAN BLAKE (9-67), Demonstration Teacher, Institute of Child Study
B.A. , M .A., Kean College of New Jersey

TAMARA K. AVDZEJ (10-72) , Assistant Professor, Library
B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., New York University; M.L.S ., Indiana University

DAN I EL T. BLOUNT (11 -59). Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.S. , Rolla School of Mines; M.S. , Washington University

EVELYN R. BABEY (8-74) , Registrar
B.A. , Queens College, CUNY ; M.S. , SUNY , Albany

EDA L. BOL Y (9-64) , Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
8.A. , Hunter College ; M.A., Columbia University

FRANKE. BACHKAI (9-66) , Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S., West Chester State College ; M .Ed ., Temple University;
D.Ed ., University of Mississippi

MARY ANN HERi NA- BRANDON (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Sociology and Social
Work

BEVERLY K. BAIN (2-74), Assistant Professor, Psychology
A.A., Trinidad Junior College ; B.A., Colorado College; M.A., Registered Occupational
Therapist. Montclair State College
RICHARDS. BAKKER (9-69) . Instructor, Physical Education
B.A., Montclair State College ; M.S., University of Southern Illinois

B.A., Westminster College ; M.S.W ., Rutgers University

AU DLEY W. BRIDGES (11-73) , Assistant Director, Admissions
B.S., Benedict College
NANCY BRILLIANT (9-66) , Assistant Professor, English
B.A. , Brooklyn College ; M .A., Boston University
ARMA ND BRILLIANTE, Director, Facilities

SUSAN M. BROOS (8-77) , Program Assistant, Science Laboratory
B.A., University of Florida
EDWARD A. BROTAK ( 1-77) , Assistant Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
B.S., M.S., Rutgers University; M.Phil., Yale University
ALFRED E. BROWN, JR. (8- 73) , Assistant Director, Financial Aid
B.A., St. Mary's University; M.Div. , Drew University
ANNAJEAN BROWN (9 -67) , Associate Professor, Music
B.Mus.Ed., Drake University; M.Mus., American Conservatory of Music;
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
ROBERT 0 . BRUEL (2-68). Associate Professor, Psychology
B.A., M.S., City College of New York ; Ed.D., Teachers College , Columbia University
ANNE-MARIEL. BRUMM (9 -74) , Instructor, English
B.A., Columbia University; M.A., Ph .D., University of Michigan
MARTINS. BUCHNER (9-61) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A. , New York University
RICHARD E. BUNCAMPER (9-74), Instructor, Fine Arts
B.F.A., Howard University; M .F.A., Alfred University
WERNER C. BURGER (9-61), Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., M .A. , New York University
GEORGE T. BURTT (9-61) , Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.S., Bucknell University; Ed.M., Ed.D., Rutgers University
CLIFFORD L. BUSH (9- 58) , Professor, Communication Sciences
B.Ed., Cortland State Teachers College ; M.Ed., Alfred University;
Ed .D. , Syracuse University

NILDA M. CEDENO (8 -74). Assistant Director, Exceptional Educational
Opportunities Program
B.A., Rutgers University
ROBERT CEDENO (7- 72) , Personnel Officer
B.A., University of Alaska
ROBERT E. CHASNOFF (9 -58) , Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.A., University of Connecticut; M .A. , Ed .D., Columbia University
STELLA M. CHIM (9-75) , Instructor, Physical Education
B.A., M .A., Montclair State College
FREDERICK W. CHRISTOFFEL (9 -65) , Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M .S., Columbia University;
Ed.D .. New York University
ROBERT J. Cl RASA (9 - 74) , Supervisor of Language Laboratory lnstruction B.A., Seton Hall University; M.A., New York University
JOSEPH D. CLINTON (9-70). Assistant Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S., Kansas State; M.S., Southern Illinois University
ZARA COHAN (9-70) , Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., Newark Teachers College; M .A., Newark State College
SHELBY RUTH COHEN (9- 70) , Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S., University of Cincinnati; B.A., University of Pennsylvania; M.S., Queens College ;
Ph.D., New York University
DANI EL B. COKEWOOD (9 -68) , Instructor, Industrial Studies
B.S., M .A., Ball State University

JOHN E. BUTCHER (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S., M .A., California State Polytechnic College ; M.S.T., Ed.D. , Rutgers University

ROBERT B. COON (1 -67) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
Chairperson, Department of Fine Arts
B. A. , University of Pacific; M.A., Ed.D. , Teachers College , Columbia University

SANG KOOK BYUN (9-77) . Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography and
Management Science
B.A., Seoul National University , Korea ; Ph.D., Columbia University

JO HN V. CORNISH (9-68) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.A., M.A., Jersey City State College

CAROL B. CADE (9 -64) , Federal Compliance Officer
B.A., Hendrix College ; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University
HENRY L. CADE (9- 74) , Assistant Director, Student Teaching
B.S., Wayne State Universtiy; M.A., U.S. International University
EDWARD J. CALLAGHAN (9 -64) , Director, Business Services
B.S., Seton Hall University
JAMES J. CAPONE , JR . (9-75 ) , Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography and
Management Science
A.B., Georgetown University; J.D., Rutgers School of Law ; M.B.A., Rutgers University
CAROLYN W . CARMICHAEL (9 -71) , Associate Professor, Communication Sciences
B.S., The Kings College ; M .A., Ball State University; Ph .D., Michigan State University
SIG FREDO CARRION (6-73) . Assistant Director, Exceptional Educational
Opportunities Program
A.B., Rutgers University
JAM ES M . CASEY (9 -77) , Assistant Professor, Economics , Geography and
Management Science
B.B.A., Manhattan College; M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College (CUNY)
C.P.A., New York
JOSEPH S. CATALANO (9-66) , Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.A., M.A., Ph .D. , St. John's University

RAFAEL A. CORREDOR ( 1-77) , Instructor, Economics , Geography and
Management Science
M.A., New York University; Diploma , National University, Columbia ,
U.N . Santiago, Chile , O.T.C.A., (Tokyo , Japan)
KATHERINE M. COYNE (9-73) , Assistant Director, Adult Education Center
A. B., Douglass College
RO NALD T. CR I ASIA (9 -76) , Instructor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A. , New York University; M.S., Ph .D., Fordham University
BA RNA CSU ROS (10-71) , Associate Director, Library Services
LLD ., University of Budapest; M.L.S ., Columbia University
JAMES W. CULLEN (9 -68) , Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., M.Ed ., Temple University
ELLEN M. CURC IO (8-77). Counselor 2, Psychological Services
B.A., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey
GEORGES. CURRIER (9-60). Associate Professor, English
B.S. , Litt .M. , University of Pittsburgh
WESLEY P. DAN I ELS (7-61) , Director, Cooperative Education , Assistant Professor
B.S., Ed.M., Rutgers University

JOSEPHS. DARDEN, JR ., (9-64) , Professor, Health and Recreation
A.B., Lincoln University; M.A., Ed.D. , New York University

PATRICIA D. EARLEY (12-73) , Assistant Director, Financial Aid
B.A. , M.A ., Howard University

CLARE DAV I ES (9-61) , Director, Financial Aid
B.A., George Washington University; M.A. , Columbia University

RO BERT J. ENDRES (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Industrial Studies
B.A., M .A., Trenton State College

ANGELA DEAVOURS (9-77), Instructor, Chemistry-Physics
A.B., Manhattanville College ; M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University

STEPHEN A. ENGELBERG (9-74), Associate Professor, Economics, Geography
and Management Science
S.S., Cornell University ; M.S., Stanford University; Ph .D., New York University

CIPHER A. DEAVOURS (9- 73) , Associate Professor, Mathematics
B.A. , American University; Sc .M., Brown University; Sc.D., University of Virginia
ALAN R. DeBASIO (10-72) , Academic Advisor
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey; Ed .M., Rutgers University
JOAN R. deCRENASCOL (9-60) , Assista nt Professor, Library
B.A., Hunter College ; M.L.S. , Rutgers University
CHARLES DeFANTI (9-67) , Associate Professor, English
B.A., Queens College ; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
JOSEPH DelVECCHIO (9-66), Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A. , M .A., Montclair State College
WY NETT A DeVORE (9-75), Assistant Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A. , Hope College; M.S.W., Rutgers University
HOWARD F. DIDSBURY , JR . (9-60) , Professor, History
B.A., Yale University; M.A., Harvard University; Ph .D. , The American University
A. DANIEL DiSALVI (9-66) , Professor, Psychology

B.S., West Chester State; M.Ed., University of Delaware;
Ed .D., University of Pennsylvania
MATTHEW DOLKEY (9-52), Professor, English
B.A. , Wayne University; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University; Ph .D., New York University
ELSIE M. DOLLMANN (9-72) , Director, Institutional Research
B.A., Hunter College ; M.S. , Ph .D., New York University
LEE DOMENIC! (11 - 73) , Director, Community Services
B.A., Bucknell University ; M.A ., Fairleigh Dickinson University
THOMAS FELDER DORN (8-73) , Acting Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.S., Duke Universi ty; Ph .D., University of Washington

OR LANDO EDREIRA (9 -68) , Professor, Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures
Chairperson, Foreign Languages, Literatures and Cultures
LL D., University of Havana; M.A., City College of New York ; Ph .D., Columbia University
DO RIS L. ENGELHARD (9-64), Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., B.M., M.A., Ohio State University
MI RIAM F. ENGELSOHN (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A. , Brooklyn College ; M.A., Columbia University

EDWIN V . ERBE, JR. (10-73) , Instructor, Library
A.B., Harvard College; M.Ed., New York University;
M.S.L.S., Columbia University, School of Library Science
JOSEPH ERRINGTON (9-57) , Professor, Physical Education
B.P.H.E., University of Toronto , Canada; M .Sc., P.E.D., Indiana University
HELENE ERSHOW (10-69) , Editor, College Publications
B.A. , Douglass College; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
FRANK J . ESPOSITO (9-70) , Assistant Dean, School of Education Coordinator
Associate Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., M .A., Glassboro State College; Ph .D. , Rutgers University
WI LLIAM R. EVANS (9-70) , Assistant Professor, English
B.A. , Dartmouth College; M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University
ROB ERT A. FAMIGHETTI (2-78). Instructor, Health and Recreation
Coordinator, Gerontology Program, School of Education
B.A. Hunter College; M .S. Syracuse University
GERARD C. FANELLI (9-70), Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S ., Rutgers University; M .A. , Montclair State College; Ph.D. , Columbia University

LAURENCE A. DORR (6-71), Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
A.B., M .A., Boston College; S.T.L. , College Philosophique etTheologique de St. Albert,
Louvain, Belgium; Ph .D. , University of Michigan

RHOD A Y. FEIGENBAUM (9-65) , Instructor, Psychology
B.A. , Hunter College; M.S. , University of Wisconsin

LEE E. DOWNING (2-76) , Instructor, Health and Recreation
B.S. , M.A., Central Michigan University

RUTH I. FEIGENBAUM (9- 76), Instructor, Mathematics
B.A. , Rutgers University; M .A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., University of South Carolina

MERVYN C. D"SOUZA (9-73) , Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.Ph. , Papal Athenaeum ; A.M ., University of Poona; Ph .D., St. Louis University
HARRY N. DUSI N (9 -61) , Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.S., M .A., Ed.D., Temple University

FRAN CISCO E. FEITO (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures
B.A. , Edison College ; M.A., Rutgers University; LLD ., University of Havana; Ph .D., City
University of New York

SELMA B. DUBN ICK (1-77) , Academic Advisor, Advanced Studies
B.A., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey

WILLIAM J. FELDMAN (9-68) , Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., West Chester State College ; M.S., Teachers College , Columbia University

MARY D. DUMAIS (11-65) , Assistant Professor, Early Childhood Education
B.S., Fordham University; M.A., Columbia University; Ph .D., Fordham University

SUSAN TARD 1-FELEG I (9-77) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A. , Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., Ph .D., New York University

MARGARET H. DUNN (9-71) , Assistant Pro fessor, English
B.F.A. , University of Arizona ; M.S., Ph .D. , Southern Illinois University

MARK M. FERRARA (9-67) , Assistant Director, Library Services
Assistant Professor, Library Science
B.A., M.A., Seton Hall University; M.A., Jersey City State College ;
M.L.S ., Rutgers University

CHARLES B. FETHE (9-69). Associate Professor, Philosophy and Religion
Chairperson , Department of Philosophy and Religion
B.A., Johns Hopkins University; M.A. , University of Illinois; Ph .D., New York University

CATHERINE D. GAi NES (9-69) , Associate Professor, Early Childhood Education
B.S., Jersey City State College ; M .A .. Kean College of New Jersey; Ph .D., Fordham
University

HOWARD K. FINKELSTEIN (9-75) . Instructor. Educational Policy Sciences
B.A .. Ed.M .. Rutgers University

REGINA H. GARB (9-59) , Professor. Mathematics
a.s., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., New York University;
M.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University; Ed .D. , Columbia University

EUGENE B. FINCH (9 -69) . Professor, Economics . Geography and
Management Science
Chairperson, Department of Economics . Geography and
Management Science
B.A .. M .A .. University of Allahabad ; Ph .D .. Syracuse University

KATHRYN A. GASOREK (9-65) , Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
A.B., Douglass College; A.M ., Columbia University;
Ph.D. , Teachers College, Columbia University

MAXI NE FISCHEL (9-74) . Director, Child Care Training Program
B.A .. Washington Square College . New York University;
M.S .. Bank Street College of Education ; Ph .D .. Fordham University

CA ESAR T. GAZA (9-66) . Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
A.B., M .A., Ph .D., New York University

ELAINE B. FISHER (9-68) . Assistant Professor. Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., Jersey City State College; M.A .. Kean College of New Jersey;
Ed .D .. Columbia University

GEORGE W. GENS (9-51) , Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.A. , M.A ., Ph .D ., University of Michigan

JAMES E. FORBES (9-77) . Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., Old Dominion University; M .S., University of Richmond ;
Ph .D .. Medical College of Virginia
RAY B. FORD (7-77) , Assistantto the President
B.A., M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
HARRY W. FOSKEY (9-59) , Associate Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S., Salisbury State Teachers College; M.A. , George Washington University
MAX G. FRANKEL (9-70) , Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.A., M.Ed ., University of Oklahoma ; Ph .D., St. Louis University

D. BRUCE FRANKLIN (9-69), Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
A.B ., Wesleyan University; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Dip. Ed., Makercre University, Uganda; Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University
GEORGE H. FRAUNFELKER (9-68) , Associate Professor, Psychology
A.B., Harvard University; M.Ed ., M.S., Ed .D., Rutgers University
ROBERT A. FREEDMAN (9- 73) , Supervisor, Performing Arts Facilities
A.B ., Rutgers University

PA ULA M. GETZ IN (9-69), Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A., Radcliffe College ; M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University
BA BU M. GHANT A (9-77) , Economics , Geography and Management Science
B.Sc., A.V.N . College, India; M.S., Mass. Institute of Technology ;
Ph .D., New York University
VITO GIACALONE (9-66), Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.A. , Montclair State College ; M.A., M.F.A., University of Iowa
ELSIE S. GIEGERICH (9-66) , Instructor, Mathematics
B.S., Douglass College ; Ed.M., Rutgers University
RIC HARD H. GLASSBERG (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography
and Management Science
B.A. , Alfred University; M.B.A., Harvard University
CLA IRE GLASSER (9-77) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.S., Columbia University; M.A. , New York University
Registered Occupational Therapist
!RENE GNARRA (9-68) , Instructor, Foreign Languages, Literature and Cultures
B.S., Shippensburg State College ; M.A., Rutgers University

ROBERT J . FRIDLINGTON (9-63) , Associate Professor, History
B.A., M .A., Drake University

DOROTHY W . GOLDBERG (9-66) , Associate Professor, Mathematics
B.A. , Hunter College; M.S., Yeshiva University;
Ed .D., Teachers College , Columbia University

JOHN H. FROUDE (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S. , Ed.M ., Rutgers University

NATHAN GOLDBERG (9-57), Associate Professor, History
B.A. , M.A., Boston University

HOWARD B. FURER (9-63), Professor, History
B.A., M .A., Ph.D ., New York University

THOMAS H. GOLDEN (9-70) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A. , Cornell University; M.A., Long Island University; Ph .D., University of Miami

MARCEL FULOP (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography and

LOI S GOLDI NG (9-69) , Demonstration Teacher, Institute of Child Study
B.A. , M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

Management Science
B.A., Long Island University; M.A., Ph .D ., New York University
LENI I. FUHRMAN (1-75) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.A .. Carleton College ; M.F.A., Pratt Institute
ROBERT J. FYNE (9-67) , Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Jersey City State College ; M .A., Seton Hall University; Ph.D ., New York
University

JEANNE GOLDSTEIN ( 1-70) , Assistant Registrar
B.A. , Brooklyn College; M .A., Teachers College , Columbia University
HERBERT GOLUB (9-65) , Professor, Music
Chairperson , Department of Music
B.S. , M .A., New York University
E. AUST! N GOODWIN (9-59) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., Ball State Teachers College ; M.A., Columbia University

IRWIN GRACE (9-63) , Professor, Music
B.S.S., City College, New York ; M.A., New York University;
Ed.D. , Teachers College, Columbia University

MADELYN M. HEALY (9- 72), Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A. , State University of New York at Albany;
M.A. , Ed.D., Teachers College , Columbia University

ROBERT L. GRANGER, SR. (7-70) , Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
Chairperson, Department of Educational Policy Sciences
B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., New England Conservatory;
M.A., Ph .D., University of Minnesota

SEAN D. HEALY (11-69) , Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.A., Pembroke College ; M.A., Cambridge University

CONRAD GRAVES (9-72), Associate Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A., Virginia Union University; M.S.W., Columbia University

MAE W. HECHT (9 - 74) , Director, EVE
B.S., Brooklyn College ; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

MARTIN GREENBERG (3 -75) , Director, Campus Police
B.A., Seton Hall University

JOYCE C. HELLER (9-64) ; Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.S., Syracuse University; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph .D. , New York University

PEARL GREENBERG (9-65) , Professor, Fine Arts
B.F.A., Cooper Union; B.S., M.A., New York University;
Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University

DOROTHY GRANT HENNINGS (9-65), Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
A.B. , Barnard College; M.Ed., University of Virginia ; Ed.D., Columbia University

ALAN C. GROSSBERG (9-75), Assistant Professor, Economics , Geography
and Management Science
B.A. , Bloomfield College ; M.B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University

GEORGE HENNINGS (9-60) , Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., A.M., Montclair State College; M.S., Rutgers University;
Ed.D., Columbia University
RICHARD J. HERRICK (9-62), Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College; Ed.D. , New York University

ROBERT E. L. HACKE (9-70) , Associate Professor, English
B.A., University of Arizona ; M.Div., McCormick Seminary
Ph .D. , University of St. Andrews

TOM P. HERRON (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Music
B.A. , Washington State University; M.M ., University of Idaho

ALEXANDER HALL (9-65) , Associate Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
B.S., Morehouse College; M.S., Atlanta University

JOSEPH B. HIGGINS (9-56) , Associate Professor, History
B.A., M.A. , State University of New York at Albany

JOSEPH T. HANCOCK (9-62) , Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.S., M.Ed ., Ed.D., Rutgers University

C. HARRISON HILL, JR. (12-69) , Director, Institutional Planning
B.S., Rutgers University; M.Arch. , Yale University

JUNE M. HANDLER (3-65) , Professor, Early Childhood Education
Chairperson , Department of Early Childhood Education
A.B., Brown University; M.S., Bank Street College ; Ed .D., Columbia University

ROBERT C. HINRICHS (7-68) , Associate Registrar
B.S., Fordham University; M.A., New York University

PATRICIA A. HANNISCH (9- 74) , Assistant Director of Athletics
B.A., Trenton State College ; M.Ed., Springfield College
ROBERT A. HARPER (1-73) , Instructor, English
B.A., University of Hartford; M.F.A., Smith College
SANDRA M. HARRIS (10- 77) , Assistant Director of Admission
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey
MARTINS. HARRIS (9-70) , Instructor, Psychology
B.A., Queens College ; M.A., Connecticut College ; Ph .D., City University of New York
NORMAN E. HARRIS (9-64) , Associate Professor, Psychology
A.B., University of Missouri; B.S., Washington University; M.A., Columbia University
MARILYN M . HART (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S., Seton Hall University; Ed.M., Rutgers University
STEPHEN J. HASELTON (6- 71) , Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs
Professor, English
A.B ., Hamilton College ; M.A., Ph .D., Columbia University
MARCELLA C. HASLAM (9-64), Director, Counseling and
Psychological Services
A.B., Radcliffe College; M.S., Simmons College ; M.A. , Kean College of New Jersey;
D.Ed. , Rutgers University
M. ARIF HAYAT (9-71) , Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., Sind University; M .A., University of Texas; Ph .D., Indiana University

LESLIE S. HIRAOKA (9- 71) , Professor, Economics, Geography and
Management Science
B.S., University of Washington ; M.B.A., Rutgers University;
M.S., Eng.Sc.D., Columbia University
DO ROTHEA L. HOLDEN (9-64) , Associate Professor, Physical Education
B.S., Columbia University; Ed.M., Rutgers University
WI LLIAM M. HOLLOWAY (9- 72), Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University; M.F.A., University of North Carolina
GERARD J. HOTHERSALL (9-64) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
B.A., Hofstra College ; M.A., New York University
JAMES B. HOWE (9-55) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., M.A., New York University
T. WILSON HOYLE (9- 70), Assistant Professor, Music
B.M., Eastman School of Music; M.M., Yale University
LOUIS H. HUBER (9-66), Associate Professor, Music
Mus.B., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; M.A., Ed.D. , Columbia University
ELIZABETH L. HUBERMAN (9-68) , Professor, English
A.B., Bryn Mawr; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
PATRICK J. IPPOLITO (9-65) , Dean of Students
Instructor
B.A., M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
MICHAEL L. ISRAEL (9-69), Assistant Professor, Political Science
B.A., Antioch College ; M.A., Ph .D., Rutgers University

WALTER T. JABLONSKI (7-67) , Assistant Director, Business Services
B.S .. St. Peter's College
JANICE E. JACKSON (10-69) , Assistant Director, Student Activities
B.A ., Montclair State College
MICHAEL L. JAFFE (9-73) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.S., City College of New York ; Ph .D .. Adelphi University
CLIFFORD W . JAHN (9-62) , Associate Professor, Industrial Studies
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., Montclair State College
JAMES E. JANDROWITZ (9-68) , Academic Advisor
B.A., Montclair State College ; M .A., University of Maryland
JOHANN JOCHNOWITZ (9-68) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.S., M .A., New York University
ARTHUR H. JONAS (9 -66) , Director, Institute of Child Study
Chairperson , Department of Special Education and Individualized Services
Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.A., Allegheny College ; M.A., Ed .D .. New York University

YOUN SUK KIM (9 -74) , Assistant Professor, Economics , Geography and

Management Science
.
a .A., Seoul National University; M .A .. Ph .D. , The New School for Social Research
CHARLES T. KIMMETT (7-67) , Assistant Vice President
a .A .. Seton Hall University; M .A ., Kean College of New Jersey
BONNIE M . KIND (9-72) , Acting Assistant Dean, Arts and Sciences

Assistant Professor, Psychology
.
a .A., Bryn Mawr College ; M .A., Ph .D .. University of Pennsylvania
JOHN J. KINSELLA (9-64) , Professor, Mathematics
.
.
.
A.B ., State University of New York at Albany ; M .A., Ed.D. , Columbia University
FRANCES F. KLEEDERMAN (9-72) , Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
a .A., New York University; M .A., Kean College of New Jersey;
Ph.D ., New York University
MICHAELE. KNIGHT (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Early Childhood Education
a.A ., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey; Ph.D .. Fordham University
JOHN S. KORLEY (11-50) , Vice-President, Administration and Finance
B.A., M.A ., Montclair State College

DAVID W . JONES (9-59) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.A., M.F.A., State University of Iowa

CAROLE M . SHAFFER KOROS (1-74) , Assistant Professor, English
a .A., Douglass College ; M .A .. Ph .D., University of Penn sylvania

JACQUELYN A. JOY (9-74) , Teacher 2, Institute of Child Study
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey

MARION D. KORT JOHN (9 -67) , Director, Student Activities
Assistant Professor
B.A., Hunter College : M .A ., Columbia University

PHYLLIS KAFKA HOLZSCHLAG (9-69) . Associate Professor, English
B.A ., M.A., Ph .D. , New York University
CHARLOTTE KAHN (9-66), Associate Professor, Psychology
B.A ., Syracuse University; M.A., Ed.D ., Teachers College , Columbia University

DONALD B. KRALL (2-66) . Associate Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
S.S., Franklin and Marshall College ; M .S., Syracuse University :
Ph.D ., Rutgers University

GILBERT N. KAHN (9-70) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
A.B .. Columbia College ; M.A., Hunter College ; Ph.D .. New York University

JAMES J . KRAJEWSKI (7-77) . Program Assistant, Science Laboratory

LEILA M . KAMELL (9 -65) . Instructor, Psychology
B.A., Cairo University; M .A., Columbia University

CARLON A KRANTZ (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
B.S., St . Peter 's College ; M.A ., Fordham University

HENRY L. KAPLOWITZ (9-72) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A. , M .A .. Ph .D .. Yeshiva

RICHARD L. KROLL (9 -71) , Assistant Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
S.S., Trinity College : M .S. , University of Massachusetts; Ph.D ., Syracuse Un iversity

IRA B. KAUFFMAN (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College; M .A. , Trenton State College ;
Ed .D. , Temple University

JACOU ELIN E 1. KROSCHW ITZ (9 -76) , Assistant Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A., Ursinus College; Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania

PHYLLIS F. KAVETT (9-60) , Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
Chairperson , Department of Educational Arts and Systems
A.B., Cornell University; M.A .. Columbia University; Ed .D., Rutgers University
KEN NETH J. KAZM ERSK I (9- 75) , Assistant Professor, Sociology and Social Wo rk
B.A., M .S.W ., University of Michigan
EUGENE J . KEENOY (8-70) , Director, Computer Services
Sc .B. , Brown Un iversity
MARYLIN C. KELLAND (9 -61) , Associate Professor, Economics , Geography
and Management Science
S.S., University of Rhode Island; M.A., Clark University
CHARLES P. KELLY (9-72) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
B.A .. Iona College ; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
EILEEN P. KENNEDY (2-71) , Professor, English
A.B., College of St . Elizabeth ; M.A., Marquette University; Ph .D., Columbia University

B.A., Lafayette College

ESTHER s. KRUEGER (9-68) , Associate Professor, Health and Recreation
R. N., Beth Israel Hospital ; B.A., Jersey City State , M.A., Montclair State College ;
Ed .D., Columbia University
SIDNEY KRUEGER (9-62) , Associate Professor, English
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., Peabody College
RITA A. LaBARRE (8-73), Assistant Director, Teaching Performance Center
B.A ., St. Elizabeth College ; M .A., Seton Hall University
SIDNEY H. LANGER (9-75) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A. , Yeshiva University
VINCENT LARGHI (9-66), Assistant Professor, Special Education and

Individualized Services
B.A. , Seton Hall University; M .A., Columbia University: Ph .D., New York University
F. KEVIN LARSEN (9-57) , Professor, English
Chairperson, Department of English
B.S., Seton Hall University; M .A., Montclair State College ; Ed .D .. Rutgers University

ELEANOR V. LAUDICINA (9- 75) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
B.A., Allegheny College ; M.A., M.Ph. , Ph .D., Rutgers University

CARLA G. LORD (9- 70) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.A., Smith College ; M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University

SUSAN S. LEDERMAN (9- 77) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
A.B., University of Michigan; M .A. , Ph .D., Rutgers University

ROCCO E. LORUSSO (9-62) , Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
e.s., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., Teachers College , Columbia University:
Ed .D., University of Maryland

NORMA S. LEEDS (9 -64) , Professor, Chemistry-Physics
A.B., Hunter College ; Ph .D., Rutgers University
KATHERINE W. leGUIN (9-77) , Director of Physical Therapy Program
A.B., Emory University; M.P.H., University of North Carolina at Chapel University

DONALD LUMSDEN (9 -74) , Associate Professor, English
B.A. , M.A ., California State University; Ph.D., Indiana University

CAROL M. LEHMAN (9-68) , Academic Advisor
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

GAY LUMSDEN (9- 77) , Assistant Professor, English
A.A., Cerritos College; B.A., M .A., California State University
of Fullerton ; Ph.D., Indiana University

LILLIAN W. LEMKE (9-67) , Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
B.S., Jersey City State College ; M.A., Seton Hall Universi ty;
M .A., Kean College of New Jersey

IRVING F. LUSCOMBE (9-51) , Professor, History
a .A., Tufts University; Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; M.A. , Harvard University;
Ph.D., New York University

GEORGE E. LEONARD (6-69 ) , Purchasing Officer
B.A., Rutgers University

RICARDO J. LUSTOSA (9-77) , Assistant Professor, Economics ,
Geography and Management Science
B.S. , Federal University of Rio De Janeiro; M.S., Getulio Vargas Foundation :
M.A., New York University; Ph .D. , New York University

JANEK. LEONARD (9 - 70) , Associate Professor, History
B.A., Milwaukee Downer College; M .A., University of Idaho; Ph .D., Cornell Univer sity
DOMINIC V. LETTERESE (9 -67) , Assistant Professor, History
A.B., M .A., Fordham University

GEORGE W. LUTHER , 111 (9- 72) , Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
Chairperson, Department of Chemistry-Physics
B.A., LaSalle College ; Ph .D., University of Pittsburgh

JOAN L. LEVINE (9-63) . Professor, Mathematics
B.S., Antioch College ; M.A., Ed .D., Columbia University

ROLLAND RAY LUTZ , JR. (9 -63) , Professor, History
A.B., College of Puget Sound ; M.A., University of Chicago ; Ph .D., Cornell University

JOAN S. LEV IN E (3- 73 ), Dial Access Coordinator
B.A., Livingston College , Rutgers

CAROLINE R. MADISON (9-62) , Professor, Biology
B.S., University of Georgia; M.Sc., Ph .D., Ohio State University

JEANE. LEVITAN (9 - 73) , Instructor, Health and Recreation
B.A., Case Western Reserve ; M.A. , New York University
ADEN G. LEWIS (9-68 ) . Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., Frostburg State College: M.Ed ., Pennsylvania State Universi ty
MARY F. LEWIS (9 - 71 ) . Associate Professor, His tory
B.A., University of Minnesota ; M .A., University of Wisconsin ;
Ph .D., University of Minnesota
BARRY D. LIEBERMAN (9- 76) , Assistant Professor, Economics,
Geography and Management Science
B.A., Upsala College; M.B.A., Fairleigh Dic kin son University;
C.P.C., State of New Jersey

ETHEL J . MADSEN (9-66) , Assistant Director, Summer Session and Special Programs
Instructor
B.A., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey
JUAN J. MAGRANS (9-71) , Supervisor, Language Laboratory Instruction ,
Fqreign Languages, Literatures and Cultures
LL. D., University of Havana
JOSEPH J. MAHONEY, JR. (9-72), Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
B. S., M .S. , University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., University of Georgia
DAVID MALCOLM (10-77) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A., State University of New York at Stony Brook; Ph .D., City University of
New York

DUANE B. LINDEN (9-65 ) , Professor, Biological Sciences
A.B., Hiram College; Ph .D., University of Minnesota

CAROL MALLETTE (8-71) , Coordinator of College Projects , Office of Advance Studies
B.S. , Morgan State College ; M.A. , Kean College of New Jersey

HENRY P. LIPSCOMB , 111 (9-65 ) , Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.A., Randolph- Macon College ; M .A., American University

JANE c. MAL BROCK (9-71) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
B.A., Montclair State College ; M.A., Ph .D., Pennsylvania State University

STANLEY H. LIPSON (9-66 ), Associate Professor, Mathematics
Chairperson , Mathematics
B.S., Trin ity College ; M .A. , Ed.D., Columbia University

SU SAN G. MARCHAND (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
B.A., Douglass College ; M.S., Ed .D., Rutgers University

DONALD P. LOKUTA (9-75) , Associate Professor, Industrial Studies
B. A., Newark State College ; M.A., Montclair State College ; Ph .D., Ohio State University
CHARLES J . LONGACRE , JR. (1-56) , Dean, Academic Administrative Services
Associate Professor
B.A., Wash ington and lee University ; M .A., New York University
NE IL M . LORBER (9-68 ), Professor, Psychology
A.B., M.S ., Brooklyn College ; M .A., Ph .D. , New York Universi ty

JOHN J. MARCI NSK I (7-77) , Assistant Director, Finan cial Aid
B.A. , Rutgers University
FR EDERICK R. MARDER (9- 59) , Executive Assistant to the President
Assistant Professor
B.A., M.S., Pennsylvania State University
DOROTHY C. MARKLE (9-62) , Assistant Professor, Foreir;n Lanr;uar;es,
Literatures and Cultures
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College ; Diploma, University of Toulouse

ROBERT E. MASLO (10-72) , Assistant Director, Residence Students
B.A., Jersey City State College ; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
JEAN M. MATTSON (11 -71) , Supervisor, Audio-Visual Services
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey; M.Ed ., Temple University
ROBERTS . MAYER (9 -68) , Associate Professor, History
B.S., M .A., Ph .D ., Rutgers University
PETER R. MAYNARD (9 -74), Instructor, Biological Sciences
B.S., M.S., City College of New York ; Ph .D., Texas A&M University
MARY LOU MAYO (9- 72) , Assistant Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A., Albertus Magnus College ; M.A., Ph .D., Fordham University
ALBERT J. MAZURKIEWICZ (9-66) , Professor, Communication Sciences
Chairperson, Department of Communication Sciences
A.B., Ursinus College ; A.M ., University of Pennsylvania ; Ed .D., Temple University
JOHN F. McCARTHY ( 1-70) , Administrative Assistant, Ancillary Services
B. A. , Seton Hall Univer sity

ARTHUR J. MUNIZ (2-68), Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
S.S., Trenton State College ; M .Ed ., Ed.D. , Rutgers University
CHARLES H. MURPHY (9-74), Assistant Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
s .S., State University College at Oneonta ;
M .S., Ph.D. , State University of New York at Albany
JAMES R. MURPHY (9-67) , Assistant Professor, English
A.B ., Montclair State College ; M.A., Teachers College , Columbia University; Ed .D. ,
Columbia University
CARTON H. NADOLNEY ·(9-75) , Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
S.S., Brooklyn College ; M.S., Ph .D. , New York University
LOU IS N. NAGY (9-69) , Director, Library Services

Professor
s .A., College of the Hungarian Reformed Church ;
s .D., S.T.M., Seminary of the Hungarian Reformed Church ;
Ph.D., Peter Pazmany University; M .L.S., Columbia University
MADAN M. NANG IA (9 -77) , Associate Professor, Economics, Geography

CHARLES W . McCRACKEN (9-62) , Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., Duke University; M.S., University of Pennsylvania; Ph .D., Ohio State University

and Management Science
.
.
_
B.A.. M .A., Punjab University; M.B.A., University of Callforn,a at Los Angeles .

JOSEPH E. McDONALD (9-72) , College Physician
M.D., New York University, College of Medicine

FRANCIS P. NAUGHTON (9-74) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
A.B., Hofstra College; M.A., Teachers College , Columbia University;
Ph .D., New School for Social Research

VINCENT V. MERLO (9-67) , Director, Media and Technology
B.A., M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
DOROTHY S. MESSERSCHMITT (9- 72) , Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., Ph .D., University of Michigan
GEORGE D. METREY (9- 70), Acting Associate Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Professor, Sociology and Social Work
Coordinator, Social Work Program
A. B., Marquette University; M.S.W., Fordham University; Ph .D., New York University
ROBERT METZ (9 -67) , Associate Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
B.S., City College of New York ; M.S., University of Arizona ;
Ph .D., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
MICHAEL J. METZGER (9-65) , Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., State University of New York at Buffalo; M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
A. LEE MEYERSON (9-62) , Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
Chairperson, Department of Earth and Planetary Environments
A.B., University of Pennsylvania ; M.S., Ph.D ., Lehigh University

Ph.D. , New York University

KLAUS NEMETZ (9-73) , Instructor, Physical Education
B.A., University of Graz; M .A., Montclair State College
RICHARD J . NICHOLS (9-65) , Acting Dean, Advanced Studies, Research and

Development
Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S., M .A., Ed .D ., Ball State University
ALEC NICOLESCU (9 -66) , Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.F.A. , M .A., University of Denver
HENRY NICOLAUS (10-76) , Director, Clinical Services, Institute of Child Study
B.A., Seton Hall University; M.S.W. , Fordham University
EMILIE

s. NISENSON (9-74) , Demonstration Teacher, Special Education and

Individualized Services
B.A. , New York University; M .A., Kean College of New Jersey
DANIEL O'DAY (9-71) , Assistant Professor, English
.
.
_
A.B. , Princeton University; B.A., Oriel College , Oxford ; M.A., Ph.D ., Columbia University

JOAN C. MIELE (9-77) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
B.S., U.C.l.A.; M.A., Hofstra University; Ph .D., New York University

LESLIE OKIN (9-68) , Assistant Professor, English
A.B., M .A., Ph .D., New York University

MICHAEL F. MONTGOMERY (9-65) , Associate Professor, Music
S.S. , Pennsylvania State Teachers College; M.A., Ph .D., New York University

JO HN O'MEARA (9-59) , Professor, Communication Sciences
.
.
B.A., Manhattan College; M.A., Niagara University; Ed.D. , New York Unover s,ty

GEORGE J. MORELLI (2-68), Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A., Maris! College; M .A., Ph .D., New School for Social Research

ROGER F. OPSTBAU M (9- 77) , Instructor, Earth and Planetary Environments

DAVID T. MO_RGAN (2-69) , Purchasing Officer
B.A., M.B.A., Rutgers University

LUCY J. ORFAN (9-67) , Instructor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., New York University

MURIEL MORGAN (9-58) , Professor, Psychology
B.S., Gorham Teachers College ; M.A., Ed .D., Columbia University

FRANK H. OSBORNE (9-73) , Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S. , M.S., State University of New York; Ph .D., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

RUTH A. MUELLER (9-66) , Evaluator
B.A., Indiana University; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

DONALD G. PACHUTA (9-76) , Assistant Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A., Montcli:ir State College ; Ph .D ., Seton Hall University

B. S., M.S. , New York University

HERBERT S. PARKER (9-69) . Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.S .. University of Illinois; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College , Columbia Univers ity

RONALD B. REICKER (9-62) , Associate Professor, English
A.B., Bates College ; B.D., Yale University; M .A., Middlebury College

LOU IS J . PASH MAN (9-72) , Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.A., Colgate University; M.A., Columbia University: Ph.D ., New York University

H. BRUCE REID , JR . (9-73) , Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Drew University; M.A., University of Massachusetts: Ph .D ., University of California

DEXTER W. PEASE (3-67) . Assistant to Vice -President, Academic A/lairs
B.A., Upsala College: M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

FREDA L. REMMERS (9-74) , Instructor, English
B.A. , Kansas State Teachers College ; M.A., Ed .D., Columbia University

JOANNES. PEDERSEN (9-65) , Coordinator, Health Services Instructor
B.S., Seton Hall University: M.A .. New York University

ROBERT J. RESCHKE (9-74) , Instructor. Economics , Geography and
Management Science
B.A., Long Island University; M.A., New School for Social Research

LIL YAN R. PETERS (9-71). Associate Professor, Early Childhood Education
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A., Ed .D .. Teachers College , Columbia University
CHARLES H. PETERSON (9-67) , Instructor, Industrial Studies
B.S .. Clemson University: M.A., New York University
PETER E. PEZZOLO (9 -70) , Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.A., University of Santa Clara : M.Ph .. Ph .D .. Yale University
LEONARD C. Pl ERRO (9-69) . Instructor, Fine Aris
B. A., Jersey City State College; M .A. , Rutgers University
LAWRENCE W. PITT (9-63) , Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
A.B., Rutgers University: M .A., Columbia University
JACK E. PLATT (9-55) . Associate Professor, Music
B.S., M.Ed ., Pennsylvania State University
SI MCHA Z. POLLACK (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
B.S., Brooklyn College ; M.S., Ph .D., New York University
SAMUEL H. POMERANTZ, (4-56) , Consultant Psychiatrist
B.S., New York University ;
M.D., School of Medicine, Royal Colleges , Edinburgh , Scotland
JOAQUIN A. PORTUONDO (9-66) , Associate Professor, Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures
B.L. , De LaSalle. Havana ; LL. M ., Oriente University; M .A., Rutgers University
JOSEPH J. PREil (9-68) , Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., Brooklyn College ; M.A., Columbia University; Ph .D., New York University
JUANA SYLVIA PREVAL (1-73) , College Physician
M.D., University of Havana
WALTER W. PRICE (9-66) , Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., West Chester State College ; Ed. M., Temple University
JANET G. PRINCE (10-62), Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., Seton Hall University;
Ed .D., Rutgers University

EDITH D. RESNICK (9-61 ) , Associate Professor, Physical Education
B.S., University of Michigan ; M.A., New York University
SCHI-ZHIN RHIE (9-73) , Instructor, Library
B.A., M.A., Seoul National University; M.A.L.S ., Rosary College
ARNOLDS. RICE (9-58) , Professor, History
B.A., State University of New York at Albany ; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D ., Indiana University
JOHN C. RI NCI ARI (9 -75) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A. , Appalachian State University; M.A., William Paterson College of New Jersey;
M.A., New School for Social Research
ESTELLE M . RITCHIE (9-64) , Assistant Professor. English
B.S., M.A ., Boston State College
PAULL. ROCKMAN (9-65) , Associate Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
B.A., Cornell University; M .A., Columbia University
ISRAEL P. RODRIGUEZ (9-70), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures
B.A., Institute of Sagua LaGrande ; D.L. , University of Havana;
B.A., College of Grand Falls; M.A., University of Wyoming ;
Ph .D. , University of Massachusetts
RENA W. ROGGE (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Library
B.A., Elmira College ; M.L.S., Rutgers University;
M.A .L., New School for Social Research
JUDITH w. ROSENTHAL (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A ., Ph .D., Brown University
HENRY J . ROSS (9-70) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
B.A., Queens College ; M.A., Ph .D. , Rutgers University
JAY ROTH (1-67) , Associate Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.S., Seton Hall University; Ed.M ., Ed .D., Rutgers University
ROBERT H. ROTH (9-65) , Professor, Psychology
B.S., Julliard School of Music ; M .A. , Ed .D., Columbia University

LILLIAN R. PUTNAM (1-64) , Professor, Communication Sciences
Director, Reading Clinic
B.S., Bridgewater State Teachers College ; M .A., Radcliffe College , Harvard University;
Ed .D .. Columbia University

HOWARD RUBIN (9-69) , Associate Professor, Political Science
Chairperson, Department of Political Science
B.A., City College of New York; M.A. , Ph.D. , New York University

DONALD R. RAICHLE (9 -51) , Professor, History
B.B.A., City College of New York ; M .A., Ph .D. , Columbia University

RUTH P. RUBINSTEIN (9-75) , Instructor, Sociology and Social Work
B.S., New York University; M.A. , Ph.D ., Rutgers University

JOHN P. RAMOS (9-59) , Associate Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., Randolph-Macon College ; M.Ed ., University of Virginia

IRA H. SACK (9-77) , Associate Professor, Mathematics
B.A., Brooklyn College ; M.S., New York University; Ph .D. , Stevens Institute

JANIS G. RAMOTH (9-69), Instructor, Health and Recreation
R.N ., Hackensack Hospital; B.A., Jersey City State College ;
M .A., Montclair State College

MARIE E. SAINZ (9-66) , Instructor, Educational Arts and Systems
B. A., M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

MARIE A. SALANDRA (7-70) . Academic Advisor
A.B., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., New York University

CAROL A. SHAW (1 -77) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A., Hunter College; M.A ., New York University; Registered Occupational Therapist

JAUTRITE M . SALINS (9-69) . Associate Professor, Foreign Languages,
Literatures and Cultures
B.A., New School for Social Research ; M.A., Ph.D. , Rutgers University

JOHN SHEN IS (9-65) , Associate Professor. Political Science
B.A., Upsala College ; M.A., Ph .D .. New York University

LYNN SALISBURY (9-70) . Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A., Western Michigan University; Ph .D., University of Michigan
HERBERT W. SAMENFELD (9-57) , Professor, Psychology
Chairperson, Department of Psychology
B.A. , Drew University; M.A., Ph .D., University of Minnesota
ELISABETH D. SANDERS (9-62) , Associate Professor, English
A.A. , Stephens College; B.A., M .A., University of Pittsburgh ;
B.A., (Honours) . M .A., Cambridge University
RICHARD L. SANDHUSEN (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography
and Management Science
B.A., Colgate University; M.B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
PHYLLIS G. SANK (2-77), Administrator of Grants
B.A., University of Pittsburgh
DENNIS J . SANTOMAURO (9 -70) , Assistant Professor, Mathematics
A.B., St. Peters College; M.S., Rutgers University
PHYLLIS SAPERSTEIN (9-66). Instructor, Psychology
A.B., Brooklyn College ; M.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
MEYER SCH RE I BER (9 -73) , Associate Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.B.A., City College of New York ; M.S.W .. Columbia University
ROBERT W. SCHUHMACHER (9-56) , Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Montclair State College; M .A., Columbia University
ANA MARIA SCHUHMANN (10-77). Instructor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., University of Buenos Aires ; M.Ed ., Rutgers University

HOWARD SCHUMACHER (9-64), Associate Professor, Economics , Geography and
Management Science
B.A., Hofstra University; M .A., Ph.D ., Catholic University of America
DAVIDA R. SCHUMAN (9-67) , Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
B.A. , M.A. , Jersey City State College ; M.S., Yeshiva University; Ph .D., Fordham
University
ELEANORE. SCHWARTZ (9-67) , Associate Professor, Communication Sciences
B.A., Douglass College ; M.L.S. , Rutgers University
FRED R. SCHWARTZ (9-69), Professor, Fine Arts
A.B., Hofstra University; M .A., Ed.D ., New York University
MELVIN B. SCHWARTZ (9 -75) , Assistant Professor, Economics, Geography
and Management Science
B.S., New York University; M.B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
SOL SCHWARTZ (9-69), Associate Professor, Psychology
B.S., M.A ., City College ; Ph .D., University of Michigan
HELEN G. SCIRE (9-62) , Associate Professor, Psychology
A.B., Hunter College ; A.M ., Ph .D., New York University
MARY R. SCOTTO (9-65) , Associate Professor, English
B.S., Fordham University; A.M., Seton Hall University
FILOMENA P. SCUDERI (9-65) , Assistant Professor, Physical Education
B.S., Panzer College ; M .A., New York University

DOLORES P. SHI POSH (2-66) , Assistant Professor, Physical Education
B.A ., M .A., Russell Sage College
MARTIN D. SHULMAN (9-73) . Assistant Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., Brooklyn College ; Ph .D., University of Minnesota
MARTIN SIEGEL (9-60) . Professor, History
B.A., Rutgers University; M .A., Ph.D .. Columbia University

ALFRED A. SILANO (9 -60) , Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.Sc., Ed.M ., Rutgers University; M.S., Newark College of Engineering ;
Ph .D., Rutgers University
WILLIAM SILVERMAN (9 -73), Associate Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A., M .A., Ph .D., University of Minnesota
GEORGE SISKO (9-66) , Assistant Dean, Academic Administrative Services
Assistant Professor
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., Jersey City State College
ROBERT SI TELMAN (9-67) , Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.A., Hunter College ; M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University
MICHAEL R. SITLER (8-77) , Athletic Trainer
B.S., M .S., East Stroudsburg State College
KARENE M. SKARSTEN (9-75) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.S. , M.S., University of Wisconsin ; M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
DOROTHY A. SKED (9 -65) , Assistant Professor, Library
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; B.L.S ., Trenton State College
JO HN J . SLADICKA, JR. (9-65), Assistant Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S., M.A., Millersville State College ; Ed.D. , Rutgers University
MARYL. SLAV ITT (9-67) , Coordinator, Certification Programs
Assistant Professor
B.A., Smith College ; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey
AMELIA L. SMITH (9-66) , Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., Ph .D., Rutgers University
NETTIE D. SMITH (9-56) , Professor, Physical Education
Chairperson, Department of Physical Education
B.S;, Ohio State University; M .A., Ed.D., New York University
SALLY ANN SNYDER (9-65) , Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
A.B ., Wilson College ; M.Ed ., Goucher College
VANCE B. SNYDER (9-65) , Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S., Millersville State College; M.Ed ., University of Maryland ;
Ed.D., New York University
CAYETANOJ . SOCARRAS (9-69) , Professor, History
B.L. , Institute del Vedada; LLD ., S.Sc.D. , Ledo . Dipl. , Ledo Pub. Adm ., University
of Havana ; Ph .D., New York University
IRA M. SOHN (9-74) , Instructor, Economics , Geography and Management Science
B.A., Brooklyn College ; M.A., Ph .D., Columbia University

JAY L. SPAULDING (9-70), Assistant Professor, History
B.A., Bethel College ; M .A. , Ph .D. , Columbia University

EDWARD A. TEMKIN (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
B.A., University of Connecticut ; B.L.S ., Syracuse University; M .A., Seton Hall University

JONATHAN A. SPRINGER (1-77) , Assistant Professor, Psychology
B.A., New York University; M .A., Hunter College (CUNY)

JAY R. TERAN (9-69) , Assistant Professor, English
A. B., Montclair State College ; M .A. , University of Maryland ;
Ph.D ., New York University

GEORGE STANG (6-70) , Director, Professional Laboratory Experiences
Assistant Professor
B.A., M .A., Montclair State College
JANET B. STEIG (9-74) , Instructor, Communication Sciences
A.B., Barnard College; M.S. , Columbia University; Ed .M. , Rutgers University

ARTHUR L. TERR (9-66) , Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
A.B., Lebanon Valley College ; M .S., Syracuse University ; Ed .D ., Columbia University

FRANCES M . STERN (9-67) , Associate Professor, Psychology
A.B., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey; Ph .D., New York University

GLENN M. THATCHER (7 7 70) , Associate Professor, Industrial Studies
Chairperson , Department of Industrial Studies
B.S., Florida State University; M .S., Appalachian State University;
Ph .D. , Southern Illinois University

H. WILLARD STERN (9-61 ) , Professor, Philosophy and Religion
B.A., St. John's College ; M.Ed ., Temple University; Ed.D., Rutgers University

EDWIN N. THOMASON (9-53), Professor, English
B.A., Wofford College ; M.A., Ed .D., Columbia University

E. THEODORE STIER (4-60) , Director, Admissions
Assistant Professor
B.Sc., Ed .M., Rutgers University; Ed .D., Yeshiva University

STUART TOPPER (9-69) , Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.A., M.F.A., Rutgers University

ARDYTH S. STIMSON (9-73) , Associate Professor, Sociology and Social Work
A.B., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D. , New York University
PATRICIA ST. JOHN (9-74) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.S., State University College at Buffalo; M .A., Ohio University
NELLIE D. STONE (9-65) , Director, Evaluation Clinic
Professor, Special Education and Individualized Services
B.S.S.W ., M .S.W. , Washington University; D.S.W ., Columbia University

DAVID C. TROY (9-67) , Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.F.A., Rhode Island School of Design ; M.F.A., Cornell University
CHARLES H. TYSON (9-69) , Assistant Professor, History
B.A., Montclair State College; M.A., Seton Hall University
GUNNAR URANG (9-70) , Associate Professor, English
B.A., Bob Jones University; M.A., Ph .D., University of Chicago
VICTOR R. VALLA (9-77) , Instructor, Fine Arts
B.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology ; M.F.A., University of Illinois

VIRGINIA STOTZ (9-66), Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., Skidmore College ; M.A. , New York University, School of Education;
M.A. , New York University, Institute of Fine Arts

GLORIA L. VALONE (9-63), Assistant Director, Library Services
A.B., Ohio Northern University; Ed .M., Edinboro State College;
M.L.S., Rutgers University

BONNIE Z. STRAND (9-73), Associate Professor, Psychology
B.S., Ohio State University; Ph.D ., University of California
DOROTHY B. STRAUSS (9-64) , Professor, Psychology
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D. , New York University

BARBARA J . VAN ATTA (9-68) , Assistant Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., M.A ., Kean College of New Jersey

SYLVIA STRAUSS (9-66) , Associate Professor, History
B.A., City College of New York ; A.M. , Columbia University; Ph .D., Rutgers University

JOSEPH E. VAN HOUTEN , Instructor, Economics, Geography and
Management Science
B.A., Upsala College; M.B.A, Rutgers University

DOROTHY S. STRICKLAND (9-70), Professor, Early Childhood Education
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M.A., Ph.D ., New York University

MEL BOU RN E P. VAN NEST (9-60), Associate Professor, Industrial Studies
B.S., Trenton State College ; M.A., New York University

DONALD A. STRUYK (9-62) , Associate Professor, Chemistry-Physics
B.A ., M.A., Montclair State College ; M.S., Newark College of Engineering

W ILFREDO VEGA (12-73), Assistant Director, Admissions
B.A., Jersey City State College

CATHERINE M. STU LB (9-58) , Assistant Professor, Physical Education
B. Ed ., Plymouth State College ; M.S., University o!Tennessee

ANNE L. VENEZIA (9 -67), Associate Professor, Physical Education
B.S. , Ithaca College ; M.S.Ed ., Hofstra University

JAMES E. SUITER (9-65), Professor, English
A.B. , M.A., Rutgers University; Ph .D., New York University

THEODOSIUS W. VICTORIA (9-69) , Instructor, Fine Arts
A.A.S., Suffolk County Community College ;
B.S., State University of New York at New Paltz ; M.F.A., Rutgers University

MARGARET P. TALLERICO (9-62), Assistant Professor, Library
A.B., University of Miami ; M .A. , Peabody College ; M.L.S ., Rutgers University
DOUGLAS W. TATTON (9-49), Professor, Fine Arts
B.S., Kean College of New Jersey; M .A., Columbia University; Ed .D., Rutgers University
BARBARA F. TAYLOR (11 -69) , Assistant Registrar
A.B., Bucknell University
JOHN T. TEHIE (9-63) , Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.S., University of Pittsburgh ; M.A., Ph.D ., Columbia University

W ILLIAM G. VINCENT! (9-67) , Assistant Registrar
Instructor
B.A. , M.A ., Kean College of New Jersey
RAGHUNATH A. VIRKAR (9-68), Professor, Biological Sciences
Chairperson, Department of Biological Sciences
B. S., M.S., University of Bombay; Ph .D. , University of Minnesota
JOSEPH A. VITALE (12-64) , Director, Academic and Career Planning and Placement
Instructor
B.A ., Montclair State College; M .A., Seton Han University

JUDITH A. VITOLO (7-70) , Assistant Director, Student Placement Services
B.A., Jersey City State College
MURI EL R. VOGEL (9-73) , Assistant Professor, Early Childhood Education
B.A. , M .A., New York University: Ph.D., Fordham University
JOSEPH B. VOLPE (9-64) , Associate Professor, Music
B.S., M.A., New York University; Professional Diploma, Columbia University

EVELYN WILLSON WENDT (2-57) , Professor, English
B.A. , Hunter College; M .A., Ed.D., Columbia University
DEE RICHARD WERNETTE (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A., Antioch College; M .A., Ph .D., University of Michigan
SI DELLE M. WERTHEIMER (3-64), Instructor, Mathematics
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University

MARY ANN WOLKO (3-66) , Assistant to the Dean of Students
B.A., M .A., Kean College of New Jersey

MARTHA WESMAN (9-66) , Assistant Registrar
Instructor
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Kean College of New Jersey

ALAN P. WALLACH (9 - 74), Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
A.B., M .A., Ph .D., Columbia University

HAROLD V. WHELAN , JR. (8-77) , Administrative Assistant
B.A., Kean College of New Jersey

RICHARD B. WALTER (9-72), Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
B.S., M.S., Indiana University: Ph .D., Ball State University

THOMAS B. WILBER (9-60), Associate Professor, Fine Arts
B.A., Virginia Military Institute: M.F.A., Princeton University; M.A.T., Yale University

CRAIG P. WANNER (9-75) , Assistant Professor, Political Science
A.B. , Loyola College : M.A., Ph .D., The Johns Hopkins University

EDWIN J . WILLIAMS (9-68) , Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.A., Duke University; M .A., Teachers College , Columbia University

DAVID K. WARD (9- 58), Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., Upsala College : M.Ed. , University of Maine

CAROLE L. WILLIS (9-74) , Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Sciences
B.A. , University of Arizona ; M .A., Ph .D., University of Wisconsin

RUTHE . WARD (9-68) , Associate Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., Oberlin College : M .S., New York School of Social Work , Columbia University :
Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University

SEYMOUR YELLIN (9- 71), Associate Professor, Sociology and Social Work
B.A., New York University; M.A., Ph .D., Northwestern University

JOYCE P. WARSHOW (9-77) , Assistant Professor, Special Education and
Individualized Services
B.A., Brooklyn College ; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Yeshiva University

EDWARD

JANE F. WASE (9-73) , Associate Professor. Sociology and Social Work
Chairperson, Department of Sociology and Social Work
A.B., M .A., Ph .D., Rutgers University

ADELLA C. YOUTZ (9-64), Professor, Psychology
A.B., Oberlin College ; M .A. , University of Minnesota; Ph .D., Yale University

BONNIE YEZO (10-70), Assistant Director, Admissions
B.A., Montclair State College ; M .A., Kean College of New Jersey

v. YEZO

(9-69) , Academic Advisor, Dean of Advanced Studies and Research

Instructor
B.A., Curry College ; M.Ed., Springfield College

HAWLEY C. WATERMAN (8-69) , Director, Athletics
Instructor
B.S., M.S., Springfield College

LAWRENCE H. ZIMMER (9-65) , Associate Professor, History
Chairperson, Department of History
B,S., B.A., Bowling Green State University; M.S., University of Buffalo;
Ph.D., Rutgers University

CATHERINE M. WEHRER (11-69), Assistant to the Dean, Academic
Administrative Services
B.A., Paterson State College ; M .A., Syracuse University

LOWELL J. ZIMMER (9-64) , Assistant Professor, Music
B.S., Hartwick College ; M .A., Columbia University

LINNEA J. WEILAND (9- 73) , Instructor, Early Childhood Education
A.B., Vassar College; M.S.T. , University of Chicago: Ph .D., New York University
MYRA L. WEIG ER (9-70) , Assistant Professor, Educational Arts and Systems
B.A., Montclair State College ; M.A ., Kean College of New Jersey; Ed . D., Rutgers
University
BERNARD WEINSTEIN (9 -65), Professor, English
B.A., City College of New York ; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
ROBERT H. WEISS (7-71 ) , Academic Advisor
A.A., Union College: B.A. , Fairleigh Dickinson University; M.A., Rutgers University
STUART WELCH (9-68) , Associate Professor, Education Policy Sciences
B.A., Montclair State College ; M.Ed ., O.Ed ., Rutgers University
DOROTHY W. WELLE (9-68), Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences
A.B., M .A ., Kean College of New Jersey; Ed .D., Temple University
CHARLES W. WENDELL (9-69) , Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Literatures and Cultures
A. B., M.A ., Catholic University of America: Ph.D., Yale University

RO BERT J. ZITO (9-68) , Associate Professor, Psychology
B.A., Montclair State College; M .A. , George Peabody College ; Ed.D., Rutgers University
CO NSTANT I NE N. ZOIS (9-67) , Assistant Professor, Earth and Planetary Environments
B.A ., Rutgers University; M.S., Florida State University
EDWARD J. ZOLL (9-60) , Professor, Mathematics
B.A., St. John 's University; M.A., Ed .D., New York University

Professors Emeriti
GUY V. BRUCE, Professor Emeritus, Science
B.S. , State University of New York at Albany; M.A., New York University

Advisory Boards

LENORE VAUGHN-EAMES , Professor Emeritus, English
Diploma, State Normal School, Newark; B.S., M.A., Ed.D., New York University;
Dr. of Letters (Honoris Causa) , Kean College of New Jersey

EDUCATIONAL ARTS AND SYSTEMS
Herbert Andlaver , Deputy Superintendent , Livingston Public Schools; Irene Darmanin ,
Teacher, Irene F. Feldkircher School , Greenbrook Township ; Ruth Hurd Minor, Retired
Principal , Locust Middle School ; John A. Richardson , Principal , George Washington
School , Elizabeth ; Jacquelyn Schemanski , Teacher , King George Road School , Woodbridge Township; Marvin Shlofmitz , Guidance Counselor , Barringer High School ,
Newark; W. E. Young, Principal , Tuscan School , Maplewood

HARRI ET W. WHITEMAN , Dean Emeritus of Students
B.S., Simmons College ; M .A., Columbia University; Ed.D., New York University;
Dr. of Letters (Honoris Causa) , Kean College of New Jersey

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
Seymour A. Reider, President , Reider Associates; Joseph Weiss , International Telephone and Telegraph

EUGENE G. WILKINS , President Emeritus
B.A., North Texas University; M .A., Ph.D ., Columbia University

GRAPHIC ARTS TECHNOLOGY
Kenneth H. Englander , Central Paper Co ., Newark; James D. Handley, Corry Copy
Center , Elizabeth

AL TON D. O'BRIEN , Dean Emeritus , Educational Policy Sciences
B.A., Columbia College ; M.A., Columbia University; Ed .D., New York University

WILLARD E. ZWEIDINGER, Professor Emeritus, Physical Education
B.S., Springfield College; M .A., Columbia University

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
Peter Branch , Executive Vice President , Branch Radiograph;c; Joseph Dewton , Industrial Consultant, Radiology , NOT, Tech-Ops; Edward Rizzo , Quality Control Director ,
Nuclear Products Division ; Kurt Rahen Kamp, Purchasing Manager, Burry Division ,
Quaker Oats Co .; August Manz , Technical Consultant , Union Carbide Corporation , Lin den Division
MECHANICAL CONTRACTING
Peter Brill , Vice President, Richardson Engineering Co.; Ben Georgia, Educational
Coordinator, Mechanical Contractors Society of New Jersey; Clifford Elling , President ,
Elling Brothers Construction Co .
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Abner Benisch, President , Benisch and Co ., Insurance; Christine E. Haycock, M.D. ,
Associate Professor of Surgery , New Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry; Joseph
Porcaro, Supervisor of Physical Education , Health and Athletics , Bridgewater-Raritan
School System ; Lester Ricker , Director of Health , Safety and Physical Education , Wayne
Public School System; Lawrence Snow, Principal , Lafayette School , Highland Park ;
Nancy Sturcke, Physical Education Teacher , Roselle Park High School
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
George J . Albanese , Administrator , Union County; Dean K. Boorman , Planner ; John J.
Cappuccino, Principal Personnel Technician , New Jersey Department of Civil Service;
Thomas J. Davy, Professor of Public Administration, Rutgers University, Newark;
Thomas G. Dunn, Mayor, Elizabeth ; Louis Giacona, Business Administrator, Union
Township ; James Hauser, Manager, Township of Scotch Plains; William J. McCloud ,
Union County Counsel ; Peter McDonough, New Jersey Senator ; William McGuire , New
Jersey Assemblyman; H. Joseph North , Bloomfield Town Administrator , President of
New Jersey Municipal Management Association (1974-75) ; Sidney H. Stone , Cranford
Town Administrator, President of New Jersey Municipal Management Association
(1973-74) ; Eileen Thornton , President , Women's Equity Action League; James R.
Watson , Professor of Political Science, Rutgers University, New Brunswick ; Betty
Wilson , Assistant Commissioner, Department of Environmental Protection .
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MAP OF THE UNION CAMPUS
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Administration Building
Bruce Hall
Science Building
D'Angola Gymnasium
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Hutchinson Hall
K Kean Buildings
L Nancy Thompson library
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T Townsend Hall
w Willis Hall
College Center
Campus School
ON Downs Hall
DO Dougal Hall
PA WIikins Theatre
SA Student Activities Building
VE Vaughn-Eames Hall
·
WH Whiteman Hall

cc
cs

College Apartments
AE Burch
AN Bartlett
AS Rogers
AW Sozio

DIRECTIONS TO THE UNION CAMPUS

From US ROUTE 22:
A - EASTBOUND: Drive under Park way , turn right onto Route 82 East. Continue toward
Elizabeth . Campus is within 2 miles .
B - WESTBOUND : Drive under Parkway , keep right and follow signs to Elizabeth . Turn
right on Morris Avenue .
From GARDEN STATE PARKWAY :
C - NORTHBOUND: Leave Parkway at Exit 140 onto Route 22 East. Turn right onto
Route 82 East .
D - SOUTHBOUND: leave Parkway at Exit 140-A onto Route 22 West. Turn right onto
Route 82 East.
From US ROUTES 1-9:
E - NORTH BOU ND: Enter Elizabeth and turn left through traffic circle onto Route 439
West (Elmora Avenue) . Continue to Morris Avenue (Route 82) . Campus is on the left.
F - SOUTHBOUND: Enter Elizabeth . Follow signs to North Avenue . Turn right onto
North Avenue (Route 439) and continue to Route 82 (Morris Avenue) . Turn right.
Campus is on left.
From NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE:
G - NORTHBOUND: leave Turnpike at Exit 11 for Garden State Parkway , North . Leave
Parkway at Exit 140 onto Route 22 East . Turn right onto Route 82 East. Follow right
hand lane for local traffic .
H-SOUTHBOUND: Leave Turnpike at Exit 14 for Route 1- 9, South . Enter Elizabeth .
Follow signs to North Avenue. Turn right onto North Avenue (Route 439) and continue to
Route 82 (Morris Avenue) . Turn right Campus is on left.
By TRA I N:
The PENN-CENTRAL STATION at Elizabeth is 2 miles fro m Campus by bus or taxi .
By BUS:
PUBLIC SERVICE #8 between Eli zabeth and Springfield passes the Campus on Morris
Avenue .
ELIZABETH-Union-Hillside-Irvington #6 between Elizabeth and Irvington Center passes
the campus on Morris Avenue .
SOM ERSET BUS CO . #143 between Plainfield and Times Square, New York stops at
Salem Road and Morris Avenue.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 1978-1980

1978
Fall Semester

7

Thursday

Classes begin

Nov. 23

Thursday
through
Sunday

Thanksgiving recess

Friday

Classes end

Sept.

Nov. 26
Dec . 22

1979
Mid -Year Study Program

Jan .

3

Jan . 23

Wednesday
Tuesday

Classes begin
Classes end

Spring Semester

Jan. 29
Apr .
9
Apr .

15

June

Monday
Monday
through
Sunday

Classes begin

Friday

Classes end

Spring recess

Commencement

June

7

Thursday

Summer Session

June 25
Aug .

2

Monday

Classes begin

Thursday

Classes end

1979
Fall Semester

6

Thursday

Nov. 22

Thursday
through
Sunday
Friday

Sept.

Nov . 25
Dec. 21

Classes begin
Thanksgiving recess
Classes end

1980
Mid-Year Study Program

2
Jan.
Jan. 22

Wednesday

Classes begin

Tuesday

Classes end

Spring Semester

Jan . 28

Monday

Mar. 31

Monday
through
Sunday
Thursday

Apr .

6
May 30

Classes begin
Spring recess
Classes end

Commencement

June

5

Thursday

Summer Session

June 23
July 31

Monday

Classes begin

Thursday

Classes end

• Subject to change
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20
32
25
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40
20
269
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66
70
77
90
98
257
27
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264
100
178
179

Academic Advisement
Academic Honors
Academic Department Chairpersons
Academic Planning
Academic Programs
Academic Program . Change of
Academic Program , Selection of
Academic Policies and Procedures
Academic Standing
Accreditation and Affiliation
Admissions
Advanced Placement
Advisory Boards
Afro-American Studies
Allied Health Professions
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Attendance
Baccalaureate Degree , the
Bilingual Education
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Board of Trustees
Calendar
Career Planning and Placement
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Class Standing
College Level Examination Program
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Continuing Education
Cooperative Education
Counseling Center
Course Audit
Course of Study
Course Load
Criminal Justice
Degree Requirements
Degree, Awarding of
Department Programs , Guide to
Developmental Programs
Directories
Dismissal
Early Childhood Education
Earth and Planetary Environments
Economics
Educational Arts and Systems
Educational Policy Sciences
Educational Psychology Courses
Electives
Elementary Education
Employment
English
English as a Second Language , Teaching
Environmental Studies

261 EPIC
17 Evening Student Council
12 Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program
272 Faculty and Administrative Personnel
262 Fees and Expenses
264 Financial Aid
116 Fine Arts
130 Foreign Languages . Literatures and Cultures
259 Foreign Students
29 Freshman Testing
130 French
180 Future , Study of the
26 General Education Requirements
83 Geography
181 Gesocience Technology
135 German Courses
32 Grade-Point Average
10 Graduate Studies
255 Handicapped , Teacher of the
142 Health and Recreation
20 Health Services
136 Hebrew Courses
147 History
21 Housing
33 Incomplete Grades
32 Independent Study
158 Industrial Studies
11 Institute of Child Study
181 Instructional Media
11 Instructional Resource Center
92 Instruction in Subject Areas
263 Insurance, Health
176 Interdisciplinary Collateral Programs
186 Interdisciplinary Courses
171 Interdisciplinary Major Programs
119 Interior Design
11 International Studies Programs
137 Italian Courses
182 Judaic Studies
34 Leave of Absence
10 Library Services
60 Library/Media
27 Major , Selection and Declaration of
78 Management Science
299 Map , Directions to the Union Campus
298 Map, Union Campus
184 Marine Science
188 Mathematics
162 Mechanical Contracting Technology
64 Media/Technology
171 Medical Programs , Preprofessional
172 Medical Technology
201 Music
241 Occupational Therapy, Courses
174 Occupational Therapy Major
271 Officers of the College
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17
262
33
210
215
175
51
224
183
171
36
236
225
62
64
37
37
142
35
263
30
210
31
244
243
130
12
251
102
253
271
15
258
35
13
34
34
263
259
28
262
8
185
260
118
35
185
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Orientation
Parking Fees
Pass / Fail
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physical Therapy
Physics , Chemistry
Political Science
Pre-Law
Preprofessional Medical Programs
Probation
Psychology
Public Administration
Reading Collateral Program
Reading Education Courses
Readmission
Records , Access to Education
Recreation , Urban and Outdoor
Re-entry after Leave
Refund
Registration
Religion
Senior-Graduate Honors Program
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Spanish-Speaking Program
Special Education
Speech/Theatre / Media
Speech and Hearing
State Board of Higher Education
Student Life
Student Services
Student Teaching , Field Experiences
Summer Studies
Teacher Certificates
Teacher Education Programs . Admission to
Transcripts
Transfer Admissions
Transfer Credit
Tuition
Union Campus
Urban Studies
Veterans , Admissions of
Visual Communications
Withdrawals
Women 's Studies

